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PREFACE
MYTHOLOGY may perhaps be defined sis the philosophy oF

primitive man. li is lij.^ fira-t attempt lo answer those general

questions concerni ng; the world which have doubtless obtruded

themselves on the human mind from the t'arliejst limes and

will continue to occupy it tn the last. Thus the task which

it sets the inquirer Is identical with that which at a later stage

;h taken up by philosophy and at a >till later stage by science.

Surrounded by mysteries on every hand, we are impelled by

tin invincible instinct to lift ihy veil that seems to hide ihem,

in the- hope tli at, unce uprolled, it may disclow the grand

secret which generation after geticral ion of seekers has sought

in vain lo discover It is an endless quest, an endless succes-

sion of systems, mjthicAl, philosophical, scientific, confidently

propounded i strenuously defended like fortresses built tor

eternity, glistening in rainbow radiance fora time, then burst-

ing aod vanishing like gossamer threads in the sunbeams or

bubbles on a river, .So ii hy$ been and SO it will he
;

it is not

For the philosopher or the naturalist to cast stones at thrj glass-

houses of his predecessor ?ln- my t It-maker, Indeed, one of

the greatest of philosophers, Plato himself, was fain to span

not a few charms Its his system with bridges built of myth,

which, Jighi and airy as they aeem, may in the end outlast

:-r r- i-.re ihiy v.viv '
I

' L^ri I to ron^n-vhsle. To 1 1 i.-,

supreme builder of mythical bridges—ck is- Pt>utifix Maximas
—-we owe the flights of angel fancy in t

h

Phaedntt and thr

Sublime simile of the cave in the Republic,

Thus, to he complete, a history of philosophy and ever of

science should begin with an account of mythology. The

v
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importance of myths as documents of human thought in the

embryo is now generally recognized, and they are collected

and compared
,
no longer for the sate oF idle entertainment,

but for the Light they throw o-ct the intellectual evnlutLon uF

our species, In that wcuk of collection and comparison much

remains to ho dour heforr ali the myths of the world can be

classified and arranged in a Carpus Myikarttm
,
in which,, as

in a museum, these fossils of the mind can be exhibited to

illustrate an sarty sragf in the progress of thought from its

lowly beginnings to- heights as vet unknown With my Other

wriiitLgs ! offer ihis essay at # contribution to fhm great

palaeontology of the human mind which remains to be

written.

J. G. FRAZER.

Art Diii'mhr 1929.
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CHAPTER I

ISTRGDUC fCUtV

Of all human inventions the- discovery of the method of

kindling l".r< h.19 probably been the most momentous and far-

reaching. It must date from an extreme antiquity, smeo
there: appeal's 1 u :,m.“ no well-atteated CiSe of a savage tribe

ignorant of rbc Use of nrv and of the mode of producing it.
1

True, there are many savage tribes and some civilized peoples
who teli stories of a time when their ancestors were without

who profess to relate hew their forefather5 first

became acquainted with the use of tire and with the mode of

eliciting it from wood ur stones, fiui if is very 1 unlikely that

these narratives embody any re.il recollection of the events

which they profess to record
;
more probably they are mere

guesses invented by ttlen in the infancy of thought to solve a

problem which would naturaLLy obtrude itself on their atten-

tion as soon OS they began to reflect on the origin of human
life and society. In short, most if not all such tales are

apparently myths. Yet even as myths ihev deserve to be

Studied l for, while myths never explain the facts which thev

attempt to elucidate, they incidentally throw light on the

mental condition of the men who invented or believed them
;

and, after all, the mind of man is nor worthy of investiga-

tion than the phenomena of naruie, from which, indeed, k
car! not be ultimately discriminated.

But apart from what we may tail the psychological value

of myths, a Certain number of stories of the origin of fire

contain a I least pOS-riblc explanations of the ways in which
men first learned the use of that element and the method of

1
(Sir) t. U. Tjrlw, R-: into i.'it F.tirly ffiitvrp ,,/ Mexti&d*

(Loaidcji, !&JS). pp. 123 rgg.

1 h
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producing it. Iz seems, therefore, TVorth while to collect arid

compare the traditions of mankind on this subject, partly as

illustrative of primitive savagery in general, and partly

as perhaps helping us to solve the particular problem in

question No comprehensive collection of the traditions, so

far as I am aware, has hitherto been made; 1 what 1 here offer

is to be regarded merely as * preliminary survey, oi as it hat

Bacon might have called the AfSt vintage1
,

1 of a wide and
fruitful field. Others who Conse aftef me will doubtless be

aide to fid up many of the wide gAp£ •which 1 have left in the

evidence; or, to continue the Baconian metaphor,. they will

glean many clusters which hung concealed or beyond my
reach in the vineyard

In order to exhibit the diffusion of these stories, and to

determine as far as possible their relations to eadh other, I

will take them in geographical or what, roughly speaking,

amounts fn the same thing, in ethnical order,, beginning with

the lowest savages known re uSj who arc the Tasmanians.

1 Stnrira cf thr origin nf lire bfplfofogy (Lcitflun, l&J"), pp, i-nj

by Adalbert Kuhn :n a. Ihinons s$q. Ccmparc A. Buiitirin, Die Vor-

.•sfSiiy (/*»> /trr*Mxnft ef, Ftfttri jiimV * trllisnjfni won Wamct uni Fcner,”

In GSlIarfrawh, s-tWi! v = I l

1

1 . ZtificAn/f fur Eitm&iqtfit, I,

GDHcrdob, iS^6|, ni irked by g:«;it pp. if. ;
5. Keinath, Cvfifi,

-J.I nirlK =H II'I InefnAmy; hill he t*ir. ifyllts, ti . iii. (Pir^. ipati'i.

corcl fcimelf 1o Aryan myths, oliiellh " Aett* Ptemrdtftlfl," pgr Sj tf, ; E.

Indian .ind Greet. Andrew Lung had E. bikes. •' 11k Fire-Bdogtr," prr-

rlK- merl I of calling arfcinnan in the numi to hie c-J itior. of Aeschytum,

’wide (bfljusSon of Etcrun of Fiffe-hlralLfig Prmwthn* Ft/ulm [Lnndan, cq iz},

emorjf jDvipen. and he tells us that he pp. bt-scr
;

Waiter iduu^li. /’sr?

iiiiuli:
11

it mi. nil rGflecriani
17 of s.ich as an Agent in Human CvfiKrt

myth* in hie work L* Mytktfafi* (pp. (MfoM'ngion, 1926}, pp. 156165
cSg-1^], which E hn-re not seen. See (SmitJuttm'tn IlUlihett**, Utiiiad

I is arrir If "Mythology 1 ' in TAt Slain Naliana! JHttiewirty Bwfhlif
£nfytUp*<ha ‘ffniurtMiizi, Ninth rjg).

£d:cor., six. iiuf ry.
;

Ilttrfrm * Nttvwm Qr£&\rfa-nt, is. ia.



CHAPTER II

THE ORIGIN OF FIRE IN TASMANIA

A NATIVE of the Oyster Bay tribe in Tasmania gave Liu?

following account of the introduction of fire imonjf h is

people

:

J
' My father, my grandfather, =lLI -n f them, lived a Long litnr:

ago, all over the Country ; they had no fire. Two black

fellows tame, they slept at the foot of a lull—a hill in my own
country. On the summit oT a hill they were Evert by my
father, my countrymen, un the top of the hill they were seen

standing : They threw fire like U Mia-, It fell among the black

men, my countrymen They we re frightened they fled

Otway, all of them
j

lifter it while tiicy i a turned, — they hastened

and made a fire,—a lire with w-rn^f
;

no more was fare lost in

our land. The two black Fellows axe in the clouds; in the

clear night you sec them like two stars. 1 1 hose ure they who

brought fire to my father*

" The two black men Stayed awhile in the land of my

fathers- Two women {LoWattfl<i) were bathing ;
it was near

a rocky shore, where mussels were plentiful. Lhe women

were sulky, they were sad; their husbands were faithless,

they hud gone with two girls. The women were lonely;

they were swimming in the water, they were diving for cray-

fish. A sting-ray lay concealed in the hollow of a rock—

a

large sling- ray l The stinjf-ray was large, he had a very long

spear ; From hia hole he spied the women, he ?mv them dive
;

he pierced thsm with his EpCtM,—he killed them, he carried

them away. Awhile they woie gone out ol sight. 1 he

sting-ray returned* be tame closo inshore, he lay in still

water, near the sandy beach
;

with him were (he women,

i " CaslOt fino PqILui.”

1
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They were fas! on his s-p*ar—rhcy were dead ! flu* two black

men fought ; rui ating-ray ; They slew him ivjth their spears
;

they killed him :—the women were dead I The two black

men made a tire, a hrc of wood- Un either aide Lhev laid a

iroman,—the fire was betweert \ Hit women were dead !

“ The black men sought some ancs, some blue ants

(puggmty epiitiia)
;

they placed them on the bosoms
{parugga poingta) of the women , Severely, i ncrcsely were they

bicten. The women revived,—they lived once more. Soon
there came a fog {?ttayneiitayanQ), a fog &a dirk as night.

The two hlack men. w^i away, the women disappeared:

they passed through Ihe fog, tin- thick, dark fog I Their

place is CO (ho clouds. Two Stars you sec in the clear cold

rtsght ; the two black men are there, the women ftte with

them i they are stars above !

” 1

I el this story the origin of fire ts associated with the two
stars, Castor and Pollux, who once appeared ;s^ men on earth

and threw' fire
J

' like a star
11

among fitelesS men. But Et is

not quite clear whether these benefactors were supposed to

have brought the fire from heavert irt the firat instance or only
to have transported ir thither when they were rbemselv’es fixed

in the sky for ever, [n short, it is doubtful whether the
Tasmanians nfl rib Ltted to hre n starry or n terrestrial origin.

1 Jv*si>h Milligan, ir. PtveetJi^i
. R.EraiLfJn ScnjtJi, TbsAborigines

fie Jtojai Society if Tn±mmio
l
vy|_ <of Y&forin (MriLo^rne and London,

P- *7* iJi'Otol bj Jamsi Bon- :B7-RJ, i. «|6J if. r H. Lin* Rofll, Tha
wirl, Daily Life and Origin of f.b* of Tatmvti* (London,
Taemirunmf iLaadao, rS^ol. pp. 3 Spot. pp. ay 1.7.



CHAPTER [II

TUB OMGlJi OF f1r.1l IS AVSTFMJ.v

Some of the aborigines of Victoria " have a tradition that

lire, 5 ncti as could tx safely used, belonged exclusively to the

crows inhabiting rhe Grampian Mountains; and, as there

crows considered ic of groat value, they would not allow any

othe: animal co get a light- However, a liitlc bird tilled

Yituloiti ksmr— ' li if- tail wren ' —observing the crows anus-

ing thctTjBclves by throwing nrc-sm k* about, p-cked up one,

and fie tv away with it. A hawk nailed Tarrakukk took the

fire-stick from Tin- wren, and set the whole country c?ti lire.

From thal tsme ihere have always been fires from which

lights could lie obtained." 1

The mention of the Grampian Mountains, winch an

situated in south-western TLrtori a, seems to show Thai this

story was current among The aborigines of tkn 1 rnjigh Ijour-

hnod- Hut a. similar story is reported to have been told by

the aborigines ot Gippsland in the extreme south-east of

Vicccniit. According to them, there tvas a time when the

aborigines had not fire. The people were in sad distress.

They had no means of cooking their foOd
f
and there was no

camp-fire ac which they could warm them -wives, when the

weather was cold. Fire ‘Jma-cr-ci} was in the possession of

two women who had no great love for The blacks. They

guarded the tire very strictly. A man who war friendly to

the black* determined to pet fire From the women, and in

order to do SO ho pretended to be very fund os the women and

•..••• - il i in ci Liv-ir j.:iir> f)m- day, sv:j.:ii|! i-

favtmrable opportunity, he stoic a firO-Stick, hid it behind his

1 lamei Diwwn, .Ju i /ru/iuJt Aloripuci (.MeLlwiiftii: Sjclnty. snd Adelaide-.

iSSi l, p. f4-

5
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bach, and made i^ff. Sg he rcLurn-rd Co the blacks and gave

them the fire which lit had stolen. Ever afterwards they

regarded him as their benefactor. He is now a little bird with

a fird mark -over its rail, which H rise mark of the l'i rC-

.

1

In this Gippslamf story the little bird with ibe red mark
on its tall is doubtless the same At the "

li re-tailed wren "of
the preceding ialo. But fbe legend has been rationalized by

representing riic fire-thief as a mart who was afterwards

transformed fofo a bird. A much abridged version of the

same Story runs that " fire, attending to the traditions of tin.'

Fjippsland people, was originally obtained ages ago by their

ancestors from Bim&a-mrjt (the it re- mi Ted finch) in a very

curious way." s

Far away from Gippsland, in northern Queensland
f
the

nib lives in Like manner associate the first lire with chc same
little bird. In chc days of long ago, according to the abor-

igines of Gape Grafton, on die eastern coast of Queensland,

there wag no such thing ns fire on e^rth t so Bin-jir Bin-

jir, a small wten with a red back {Mtrfums sp.), went up
into the skies w get some. He was successful, but leEthis

friends oil e-m Ti should have the benefit oF it, he hid it away
i older his tail Asked on his return how he had fared, he

told his friend that his quest had been Fruitless, but .it the

same time he Suggested that his friend should try to t-wrc-aci

the hie from various kinds of wood. I Its friend set to work
on pieces of wood of different sorts, endeavouring to elicit a

flame by twirling one of them on the top of another. But he
laboured in vain and at last gave up the task in dcspaLr.

Then turning munrt he buret OUE laughing, Being asked, by
Brn-jir Bin-jir why lie laughed, "Why,” said he, "you have
got some tire stuck on m the end of your tail.' ' referring to the

red spot nr, the bird's back. Bin-jir Bin-jir was therefore

obliged to admit that he did get som- fire, and finally be

showed his friend from what particular wood to c struct it.
?

Thus Lti two versions of this story the fire-bringing bird is

described as a wren and in one of them as a finch. As there

: K. trough Smjlli. Tfti yH^t-t'^inrr itj.
^i!.

of Fictstia (Sldberutni- anti Lftfidnn, * Walter E_ tt--.il., ‘‘ SujjfcrelilloTi,

tijjfiJ , I, Mnjjfej :im| Meikine," Forth ^Jari-ejwi-
'

n H- Carr, Tkt Atutrahtu Fore jmrf frtmyrmpfty, n-ullucin KVi. y
£Mdhaimifl and London, lUSd-iSS?), (Biifbarje, jpejs, p rr,
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'upbear to Le no wrens. in Australia, I conjecture that the bird

til question is the scrub-laird Atrichomis, a hard about the

sue of a small thrush, which inhabits the densest parts, of the

Australian scrub or brushwood forest. Two species of it ue
known, the A. chimasa and the A. rufasr&is . The former,

which is the larger, Ls brOtvn above, each feather lacing

hatred with a darker shade ; the throat and belly are reddish

white, and there is a Imge blade patch on the breast ; while

the Hanks arc brown and the lower tail-coverts rufous. A,
j-fi/aramd-has the white and black of the fore-parts replaced by
hrOWJt, barred much as is the upper plumage. 1 The ruddy
under-tail of this bird would account for the storv that it hid

the lire under its taii : apparently the narrative is merely A

myth devised to explain the colour of the bird's f>! n i ri

-

In Other Australian legends it ls not Wren -like bird but a

h;uvk which figures as the first bringer of tire. One such

legend runs as follows. A long lim? ago, a hi lie bandh-ixiL

was the sole owner of a firebrand, which hi' rln-rislnd wiih

the greatest jealousy, c nrrv-

i

1

1

ii nbrnir with him wherever ht:

went and never lend:np it to anybody So the (nth or fin mi a Is

held a COund.1 at which it. was resolved that fire muse he got

from the bandicoot by hook or crook, I he hawk and rhe

pign in were dep uted to carry o u 1 1 h e r c.-v: 1 1 u' ion. A LI attern prs

to pettuade the bandiepot tn share the boon with his neigh-

bours having proved abortive, the pigeon seized what he

lhough t was an unguarded moment and made a dash to

snatch the prize. In despair the bandicoot threw the fire

towards the water, intending to quench it tor over. Hut chc

sharp-eyed hawk, hovering near, swooped down on the fire

before it fell into the water, and with a stroke of his wing he

knocked the brand far over the stream into rhe long dry grass

on the opposite bank The grass blazed up, and the flames

spread over the face of the country. The black man then felt

the fire, and said that it was good f

Again, among the tribes of New South Wales there is, ur

rather used to be, a very widespread tradition that the earth

1 Alfm! Nrwtnn .-.nit K. Liadov. A Wilson liy K. KpoukIi Smyth, T'Str

IluiitM&ty of Birdi" {Locidon, lSr)J- --iborigrntr of i'iciorie, E. 4£ck Wfc
ifotl, P- $Z3. ii Jr mi ii.J L :tir numd of thr p.iTiiri.luf

9 Jaum Bru-wjir, in Lhc £ ;nu Jj/jit tribe rtUh- (his. k(iury,

Jt.u>Ntil, tlL l. p. gut), (3uc1U.il alh:
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wi; originally peopled by a race much more powerful.,

especially in magical arts, than that which now inhabits it.

That race is known by different names it’, different tribes.

The Wathi-wathi calf thenl BookooimirL Utid say that they

were finally changed into animals, The Story of the origin of
fire tons thus. Once upon a time two Bookonm u ri were the

sole possessors of fire : one of them was Koorambin, that is,

a water-rat
;

and, the other was Pandawinda, that is, a cod-

fish. The two jealously guarded the secret of fire in an op-no

Space among the reed-beds of the Murray Rivet. Many
efforts were made both by the other Bookoomuri and by the

present race of men to. obtain a spark of the fire, but without

success, till one day Karigari, Thai is, hawk, who of COUrSe had
originally been a Bookoomuri,, discovered the water-rat and
the cud-fish in the act of cooking mussels, which Lhcy had goi

from the river. lie dew up to such a height lhat they eoukl

not see him, and then caused a whirlwind to blow among the

djy reeds, scattering the fire in every direction, so Lhat ihc

whole of the feed -beds were soon in a blaze, The con-

flagration spread to the forest and laid waste vast tracts of

wood I and, where never a tree has grown since. That is why
you now see the Murray River flowing among vast bare

plains, which were fence clothed with forests -
1

The ra-ia-thi, another tribe of the same region, tell a

similar tale. They say that a water-rat. whom they call

K^woorangbin, lived in ine Murray River and had a large:

hut, where he kept fire to cook ihe mussels which he brought
out of the water. This fire be jenLou&ly guarded, But one
day whilst he was down itl the river gathering mussels, a

Spark flew out arid was caught by a small hawk ^Kiridkd)

,

who, having some inflammable materials ready, kind Led a

fire, by means of which he burned down, not only the house
of the water-rat, but a large tract of forest beside. That LS

why the plains thereabout are now so bare. But ever since

the black fellows have known how to procure fire by friction.*

According to the Kabi, a tribe of south-eastern Quecns-

landj the deaf adder (Mi£iuiu$um\ had formerly the sole

1 A. L. P. Cair.iroci, ' Kolos, an jtHult. *i», (1SS5)
P- 3f$

poms Tjibts Dr K'tw Sojtli WaLo," ‘ A. L t CarriLTun, ril pp.
Jixnuil uf skt Av!kr&poIej[iF!sl In- j6ti sy.
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possesion of fire, which he kept securely in his inside- All

the binds tried in vain to get some of Lt
r
until the small hawk

earns along and played such ridiculous antics that the adder

Wtl Id not keep his countenance and began Id laugh. Then
the fins escaped from him and became common property ,

1

In The territory of the Warramunga tribe of Central

Australis, to the south of the Murchison Range, two fine

gum-treea may be seen growing or. the banks of a dry creek.

The natives say that the trees mark the spot where two hawk
ancestors i list made tire by rubbing sticks together, The
names of these hawk ancestors were KirkaJauji and ’Vurria-

pulla-pulla, Though tliey were birds, they were the first tu

mako fire in this part of the country. They always carried

about their fire-sticks with rhem, and one day Kirkalanji

lit a lire thaS Was bigger Lban he intended to make, with ihc

r-eBUlt that he himself was caught in it and burnt 10 death

•

Being1 very grieved at this mishau, Warra-puHa-pUlla weir,

away somewhere in the direction of what is now Queensland,

and he was never heard of again. The muon then came up,

for in those days he tv as a rnan who Walked alxud Oil eflrr;..

He mei a bandicoot woman near the :

: jk:L where Kirkalanji

had kindled the lire, atsd he strolled abend with her. I hca

they Sit down on ii bank with their backs to the fire and

were so long talking to one another that they did not notice

it till it was dose upon them. The bandicoot woman was

badly singed and swooned away or died outright
;

however,

the moon man, being Ho o^rdinaTy mortal, brought her re

life or to consciousness, and together they went up into the

sky. " It is a curious feature ,'
1

adds Sir Baldwin Spencer,
' amongst all the tribes that the moon is always represented

as a man and the sun as a woman," 2

The M ara, a tribe who inhibit the south-western coast of

the Gulf of Carpentaria, haw a tradition that in the olden

times there was a great pine-tree which reached right away

into the sky. Every day a number of men, women, and

ehildren used to climb up into the sky and to come down

again by means of this tree. One day, while they were up

1 John MiillKW, Jkw &tprer*wiiAW'i m H'itJ Australia (irondoai, 33J6|,

Tti&s Quintsland (LDudnn, lflioj, i! .|;n jcjf- Compur* [Sir; Baldwin

p. jS6, Sptflffr *bJ F. J. Gitlen, Acres:
r Sir Baldwin SfcneCT, SVitnderiirgs Australia (LondWj 4ID -
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aloft, an old hawk named Kakan discovered the way to make
fuo b) means of twirling one M. i L:k upon another. But in a

dispute which he had with a white hawk the country was sot mi

fire, and the pine-tree was unfortunate])' burnt, so That 1 1
.r-

people up above coukl not get down again to the earth, and &u

they have remained in the sky ever since These people had

crystals implanted in their heads, elbows, knees, arid other

joints, and il is the flashing of rhe crystals ;it night-time which

makes the lights that WO CftU saars. 1

In these Australian legends it is not easy to distinguish

between the conception of the fust fire*maker as a bird and

the conception of him as a man who merely hOrO :l hird
f

S

name or assimilated himself to a bird in other ways,- The
di fit cully' is due to that confusion between animal and tnan

which tutemism fosters, if it docs not create, in the mind of

the siivago. Identifying a man wiLh his Lotcniic animal, the

native Australian Sfoacs to loso the power of clearly dis-

criminating between them
;

one! if he wpre asked whether,

for example, in a story about the adventures of a kangaroo,

Ese meant a kangaroo animal or a man who had a kangaroo

for his totem, he might not be able to answer or even under-

stand Lhe question.

In the legendary lore of the Booandik, a tribe which

formerly inhabited the extreme south-eastern corner of South

Australia, the first fire-bringcr appears as a coc karoo. Thus
in one version of the story fire is slid to have originated in the

red. crest of a cockatoo, a bird which the B&Oitldik called

atar. A certain cockatoo {MiXr), we are told, concealed the

fire from his trtbe for his own sole benefit, iLtitl his fellows were

angry with him for his selfishness The ivise cut karoos, called

a meeting to Concert a plan for worming the secret from Mar.
1 1 was agreed Lo kill a. kangaroo and invite Mar to come and

share the artimitl with them. Then when Mar earned off his

share to cock ii privately at Eils fire, the other cockatoos would
watch him and see how h* made fire- fhe plan was carried

Into ejcceution. So Mar came and received a& his portion of

the kangaroo the head, shoulders, arid skin. Three Mar
carried hnme and prepared the meat for roasting. The

1 Halewin H^icrvur jnst F. J Gillfli, 7'N Norttttru Tribes sf Central
Australia {H^mlnii

, 1904), fjji. xj.
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ft) her cockatoos watched him, and saw how lie gor sir i rig^y

bark arid gras^ and [aid them on the ground ready for fighting,

then tsLiVu' he1 scratched his head with his claws, and how fire

came forth from his red crest. H, i ihe cockatoos knew how
lire was in ado, but they had stjli to get it, A Ilj.i3e cockatoo

offered to go and steal the nrc from Mar. Hi- f-rfpt cautiously

In rough the grass till he came near the covoted lire. Then he
put a grass- tree stick to the lire, and, unnoticed by Mar, lit

it and flew away to his fellows. The cockatoos were over-

joyed at having at last found nut the art of obtaining fire
;

but Mar was very angry arid sot the grass on lire, -tod burnt

the whole country from Mount Schanck to Culehen Bay.

The musk-duck (cro&m), enraged at the but ciing of hts

country, clapped and shook his wings, and so brought the

water that fills the lakes ar.d swamps, 1

In this version tho ftrst die-maker is clearly conceived as a

cockatoo pute and simple^ and lit? story is merely a myth
devised to explain the i< d feat lifer? of Ins crest. But ml another

version of the Booandik story rh r- Itre-tnaker is represented

as a man who u .a afterwards turned into a cockatoo. A Long

lime ago, lt isgajd, rh.e black people Jived without tire re cook

their food, and oil they knew about lc was that a man called

Mar (cockatoo), who lived far away in the east, had it and

kept St all to hirnaelf, concealed under the tuft of fcathere

which he wore on hi--, bead, H e wafe too powerful a man ID be

Openly attacked and riiftpossess-c.rf of his fire by force, so the

people resolved to US^ guile- They produm-cd a great tribal

assembly or uorroborf’i' and messengers were sent out to

announce the day of meeting. Among the rest came Mar,

and when a kangaroo was killM to furnish a feast he was

offered a dainty bit but refused it, saying he preferred, the

skin. He got it and carried it away to his camp, which lie

had fixed some way off. The rest were curious to know what

he would do with the skirt,
11

for," said they,
|L

it will not be

good eating unless he ] prepares it with his hre.'* An active

young fellow named Pritft undertook to follow and watch him

by sneaking through the grass without being seer. He went

and saw how Mar, after yawning, put his hand to his head fl.v

if to scratch it and so drew fire from its place of concealment.

1 htis. Jjtmds iiciLUi. /‘/to: Jti/w'/ifU FWi* (Adelaide, l£&j,l. pji. 11 fy.
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Hiving learned the secret. Price returned and reported to the

assembled people. Another person named Tatkartma now
volunteered TO go and learn more about it. He contrived to

get close to the Jiri' and Mr its heat. Then he also returned

to report, and to show how- the tire had singed his breast to a

reddish colour. Another Then went to the lire, taking with

him a grass-tree stick He saw Mar a ingoing the hair off the

kangaroo skin and managed, without being observed., to

thrust his stick into the fire Brat on withdrawing it he in-

advertently set the grass in a blaze. The fire spread rapidly

over the long rank grass and dry underwood, in a great

rage, Mar grasped his clubs ("waddles) and rushed over to

where rhe others were encamped, for lie justly suspected

rlieen of tampering v, idl Ilia fire. His suspicion was confirmed

by the sight of Tatkamui, whose rod breast was proof of his

having had a hand, or rather a bosom, in the business. Being

a litLLe Fellow Tatkanna begun to whimper ; but Ouarlajip

stood up to the big bully Mir and offered to fight him. saying

that he was more his match than little Tatkanna. The rest

of the blacks did not Jong remain idle spectators. A free

fight followed. In the b : rim mage Qu acting soon received a

blow From a bootjack -like club which f'mhliod bint off. Me
leaped up from the ground into a troe and, was turned into

the hard called the laughing-jackass, which still boars the

mark of Mar's bootjack under his wing. Little Tut karma

became a robin-redbreast. The gallant Trite was also con-

verted into a bird which now haunts the underwood along the

Sea-const, A big fat fellow of the name of Kounterbull

received a deep wound from a spear In the nape of his neck

Smarting with pain, he rushed into the sea and was often

afterwards seen to spout water from the wound in iiis neck.

His English name is whale. Mar himself, uninjured, (lew up
into a tri:i?, and, siii Fuming and scolding, became a cockatoo

A bare spot under the Crest on the cockatoo'd head is the vcTy

plane where fie used to secrete the fire. Since that eventful

day, if the natives chance to let their lire go out, they can

readily get a light out of the grass-tree by procuring two pieces

of its wood, placing one of them horizontally on the ground,

inserting toe point uf the other m a notch of the tirf,r, and twirl-

ing the upright stick rapidly between the palms uf the hands.
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hi a short (hr sticks wilt ignite, showing t-lin-t the wood of

the grass-tree can still act the bush in ft blaze ft-n it did in the

davs of VI hj*.
1

This version of the story puq^Ttfi to explain hftW the

natives came to make fire l>y the friction of grass-tret1 wood-

Rut incidentally it accounts for die characteristic features,

not of one, hut of sever*! binda and of the whale besido- T he

original form of the narrative appears to have embraced a

considerably target range of beasts and birds : for Airs.

Janies Smith* the lady missionary to whom we owe a valuable

account of the Booandik 1ril-d\ among wl she lived and

laboured for more than thirty-frit years, in forms oh that she

bad forgotten the names of most of ihcoe who distinguished

themselves in ihn fight about nto. She adds " This, is to be

regretted, as their names are necessary to the full under-

standing of thr -ftary. "- So far as the animals are con-

cerned, ihe story Ls clearly a zoological myth told to account

for certain characteristic features of the Australian fiutlft.

I'he robin -red breast, who plays a conspicuous par: in it, unn

hardly be the robin of uur islands, since he seems not to be

found in Australia, Some native Australian bird with red

plumage on his breast has probably been identified by the

early settlers wfrfci the familiar foarhor.-d friend or their eld.

home-
's liis story of the origin of fric was- found by Mrs.. Smith

to be current only among the natives in the extreme south-

eastern corner of South Australia, between Mount Gambler
and MacDonnel I Bay. It was unknown to (he blacks farther

north at Rivoli Bay and Guichen Bay, hut still farther north

the matrix of Encounter Bay, ftL like mouth of the Murray
River, were acquainted with a somewhat similar story,

1

This Encounter Hay version of the tab- has been recorded

by n not her observer. It runs as. follows. Once upon a time

their ancestors assembled ait Mnorahairingar to Einlrf a cornu-

home or dancing festival. As they had no fire, they could

nor dance by night and were obliged to dance by day. L he

1 Mrs. JarriES Smirh, TA? Ba&iruiiA

Tf 'it
, pp. ] i} ’ i

.

* Mia. J

u

fiinirh, Th*
Trshr, I,. 2(1. Sim 11 Ilf. U* (]I. il) lll&t

MOt* 1 than ten years h:id pa.<wJ since

.I,:- Lis: heard i.hii staiy, ir.:l ili.'i

LJunLi vrhn- rniiLi ieE] il writ I,:,.
I
],n,^

PMKd
1 Mr*. .1 .r,,r Smith, Tke ifcot-niiilr

2riir, pp. 1$ jj,
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ucathcr being very biot, the sweat dripped from them and

formed the la rgr- pools which you may son thorn down to

lIus day
;
and l!^ hoar of their dancing; foot produced those

irregularities of surface La the ground which how arc liiEis

and valleys. But they knew that a big powerful man,

named Kortdole. who lived in the cast, was in possession of

fnOj ami they sent messengers, Kuratje and Kanmari, to

invite him to the feast. Ho came, hut hid his ft ire. At that

the men were displeased and tvsclvud to take rhe fire from

him by force. At first no one ventured Do approach him
;

but at last a certain Rilhalle plucked Up Mtarigu to srnite

him with n spear and mb him of his fire. -So he threw the

spear and wounded him tr. the neck. This caused a great

laughing and shouting', and nearly all the people were trans-

formed into animals of different sorts. Kondole himself ran

Ui : he sea and became a whale, and ever after he spouted

water out of the wound which he h*d received in Ins ?ieck

The I
iv. i messengers, Kuraije and Kailltiari, were turned

into small fish it so happened that at the moment of their

transformation Kanmari was wearing a good kangaroo skin,

while Kuratje hud on nothing but a mat of seaweed. ’ that

is the reason why I he fish culled tanmsri has a grout deal

of oil under its skin, while I be rUh called hit"A St/} i-. dry and

Jean. Other people became opossums and went upon trees.

The young dandies who were bedecked with tufts of feathers

changed into cockatoos, retaining the tufts of feathers as

crests. As for Rilballe, he took Kond ale's fire and placed

it in the grass. thee r
where it at] II remains, and from which

it can be drawn out by rubbing The way in which the

Encounter Bay tribe UJeLracted fire from the grass-tree was this,

They took a split piece of the flower stem and placed it on the

ground, with the flat side Up Then they look a thinner

piece of the same wood arid pressed the lower end of it on

the other, while they held the upper end between the palms

of their hands and gave it a revolving motion hy moving the

bands backwards and forwards till the wood caught fire .

3

This version of the &tory probably supplements the

3 H. F-. A, ftlsyer,
11 Uuideei n:'nt Tkt Ntlivt Ttehei #/ Stutk Awitalia

CpisUrns of tht Absdgiiwa >4 "If AddnrJv, I $750
.
j>]> SiJ r-f.

Eocaunifr SoyTrLbE^ in J. D. IVawis,
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Hooandik version as recorded by Mrs, Smith, in so far as

it furnishes more details as to the transformation of the

people into animats after the d iscowry of r'i ri - But it dieters

from iS'i'r Bonandik version curiously fflOUgh in representing

the vvhak rather than the cockatoo as the original owner
of fire

Other \ufitralian stories assoriati' ihe discovery of h re-

making with llio crow- Thus the aborigines who used to

inhabit Lhu valley of tht river Van:., which flows into Port

Phillip where the oity r.>f Melbourne How stands, said

that Jung a^ci a certain woman catted Karakarook was

the only person who knew how Co make fire. She kept

it in the end of her yum-Slink. I4i;t‘. is in the staff with which

fche, like other aboriginal Australian women, was wont to

tl i Lf up edible roots, insects, and Ji sards to serve as food tor

her people ;

1 hut she refused to impart her fire to any one

fist* but Waung, whose name means “ crow," fell on a

plan Us g< I j: [rum her, The woman was very fond of eating

ants' eggs . 90 Wfiijng made, or took, a great many snakes

and put them under an luit-hill. Then he invited Karaka-

rook to LU!iie and dig up the eggs. When she had dug up

a lit tie, she turned Up ihc snakes, Waung told bet to

kill them with her y,i:n -i iek. She sTruck them accordingly,

and as h shc did so the fire r'vll out of the yam-stick in which

she had hidden it away, Waung thereupon picked up ihe

lire and made off with it, A* for the woman, site was set

in the sky by Pund-jrl, Hie Maker of Men, and there she

sclIj shines as the Pleiades or Seven Stars. But when

Waung had got the fire, he proved nearly as selfish M the

woman had been before, for lie would giv* tire to nohoriy.

i'lier^fofo Pu rid -jet, the Maker of Men, wag very angry

with Waung, and he gathered together nil die Ldacks, and

caused them (o speak harshly to tVauilg, and Waung was

afraid . To &ave himself and burn lIk Others, he threw rhe

fire arcu?n§; them, and every one picked up some of the lire

and departed Tcheft-tcherc and Trrar look some of the

fire and lighted the dry grass around Waung, and burnt

him. Fund-jet said TO Waung, “You shall be a crow to

1

JS;iLd v^-iri Spersw*' and F- j. (piilen, tfaiim T**Ati fij LiNiy&S Amtmfoa
(Lanccn, tiyOl, pp. i6 s"
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r£y about, and shall be a man no more.^ Tchcrt-tehcrt

and Trrar wore lost or burnt in the fire. They arc now
two largo stones ar the foot of the Dandenong mountain .

1

The Bunurong trllio, who in habited lEic district lying to

the south-east of Melbourne, told » similar tale to explain

the origin of fire; hut in ii the en>w {tvatang) appears to

be a mat bird and not a man who WEIS afterwards turned into

a crow. The Story, which involves certain repetItions, runs
as follows ; Two women Were cutting a tree for the purpose
of getting atlts' eggs, when they were attacked by several

snakes, The women fought stoutly, but could not kill the
snakes. At last one of the women broke her fighting-stick

(&FM-JMW), and immediately tire ctims forth from it. The
CjO\v picked up the fire and Hew away with it. Two very
good young men, named Toordt and i rrur, ran after the

Crow arid caught him. In a flight the Crow let fall the fire,

and a great conflagration followed. The blacks were sore

afraid when they saw Lr, a=ld the good Toordt and f'rrar

disappeared. Pund-fe] himself came down from the sky
and said to the blacks, "Wow you have fire, do riot lose it."

He let them see Toordt and Trrar for a moment, fmd then
he took them away Writ him, and set them if. the sky, where
they now shine as start, By and by the blacks lost the tire.

Winter came OJi They were very coEd. I hey had. run place

whereat rhey could cook their food. They had to car their

food cold and raw like the dogs Snakes also multiplied

At length Fal-yang, who had brought forth women from
the water, sent down Karakarook from the sky to guard the

women. She was a sister of Pal-van g, and is held in respect

by the black women to ibis day. This good Karakarook
was a very fine and very |>lg woman, and she had a very,

very long stick, with which she went about the country
killing a multitude of Snakes, but leaving a few here and
there. In striking one Snake she broke her big stick, and
fire came out of it, The Crow again flew away with the
fire, and for it while the blacks were in great distress. How-
ever, one night Toordt and Trrar came down from the sky
and mingled with the blacks, They told the blacks, ihac

the crow bid hidden the fine on a mountain named Nun-ner-
1 R. Hraii£]i Smyth.. Tnr Atonginfi of fVdipnju, g,
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woen. Then ToOrdt and Trrar lW upwards. Soon Trrar
returned safely with the fire wrapt up in bark, which be bad
Gripped from the trec&, as, the aborigines do on a journey
whi u they carry fire with, them fitid wish to keen a( a run ul tier-

ing. Toerdt returned to ht» home in the sky and never

('rime back to the blades. They say he was burnt to death

on a mountain named Mini- Hi o, where hr had kindled a
fire to keep alive che smalt quantity he had procured. But
some of the sorcerers deny that he was burul to death on
lhai mountain

;
they maintain that for his good deeds

Puud -jol changed him into the fiery star which white men
call the plum-i Mats. Now the good Evarakaronk had told

(he women to PKannir c well the stick which she had broken,,

and from which had cotnc forth smoke and fir?
;
the women

were n< ver So lose the precious gift. Vet this was np[ enough,

The ami able Trrar took the men to ii mountain vy htFtf prows
the particular kind of wond called djti-tetik ocjt of which
ftre-sticks arc made

; and he showed them how to fash inn

and lisc these implements, so that they might always have
the means .iL hand to light .1 fin. Then he flew away up-

wards and was seen no more :
1

A similar stury of the origin of tire was sold by the Wurun-
jerri, a tribe which, at the trim? when Melbourne was founded,

occupied the country £r> the noith and north -east of Ihe city,

including the Yarn-a flats and the valley of that river as far

as Lts source-, together with the norrhern slopes of the Pen de-

rail g Mountains .

3 The Karat-goruk, who are dearly the

same as the Narakarook of the two preceding stories, were a

group of young women who dug up ants' eggs with rtieir

yanusticks, at rhe ends of whi.-h they I uni coals or fire, Bur
the crow {ft-'*an£} stole the fire from them by a stratagem

;

and when Ilia 1: unk -Crow {bfliin^Uin) let the whirlwind

out of his bag at the command of Bunjil, the women were

swept up by it into the sky. where they still remain m the

Siam which ivc call the Pleiades, and still they cany flic tire

at the ends of their yam-sticks
3

J
. Uraugt Sriiyrh,, Ths- Aft/rrifintt

4if r L'jV.U-J i-J
,

I 1 L 'U !.y

1 A. W. JJr.r.'iLI. JjSf jVatmf Triton

iff South-East . Australia
(
L.iridnn,

J151, 71 j4
>,

3 A. IV. TiDwiic, op. cit. p. 430.
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duijghtcj, Miss Miry iv B. JSo>vi<t,
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The same story was taken down, in a slightly different

form, from The lips of the older aborigines bv (lie Rev.

Robert Hamilton of Melbourne. Though he <lotj S not say

»\* t wc may probably assume rhnt the natives from whom he

obtained the legend inhabited the country near the ary,

His report of the legend is ns follows :

11 The first ohininittg

ofjirt.—A maiden, whose native name was M un-mun -dilj

,

hud somehow or other become the sole owner of fire, which
she kept in the end of a yam-stick. (The yam-stick, il may
Ijc explained, is a rod about live feet long, cbo point of which
is hardened by fire to fit it for digging up roots out of the

earth.) The maiden used the fine for her OWtl convenience

and comfort, but no persuasion could make her share the

'.Mill ..-h. -. Mini -I I : = l 1, Ml| ;.l :.'lHllL :

. dv iTlXIhIJIv

by force or fraud proved unsuccessful. Bunti-jil, however,

sent his son to the assistance of the race. Failing to persuade

the fire-maiden to a voluntary surrender, he bad recourse

to stratagem Having buried, a peusano-u-i snake in a great

ant-hill, he asks her to come ami dig op 1 he aoli
1

cggS-^
considered a delicacy. She, of course-, digs up the Snake.

Tarrang calls, out,
+ Hit it, hit ir f

' As .she strikes the

creature with her yam-stick the fire Is set free. Tarrang
seizes it, mul bestows il ILpOrt men. To prevent the maiden
ever resuming her monopoly, he removes her to a plaeo

in the sky, wkert she became the ' 5cvcn Stars.
1 She is to

Ik.* seen then* now/' 1

In this version no mention is made of the ctow, but we
may surmise that be Jurks m the person of the artful Tartan

(£,

the son of Cundjil, who wheedles the woman OUL of Ere bv
the same dodge which the crow employs for the same purpose
in the first of the versions. The explanation which Mr.
Hamilton gives of tin* yanvstick suggests, the reason why
the woman's rite was supposed tu be concealed in that Lm.

pigment, As die purnE of the stick had been thrust into the

ft jni F&thiurw |. :/ s |i JTfff

Ticterinn Thfai't. It is inu.h, :o U-

regretted that this valuuliL- irarh, liit

Dat jut been . i . i I >, I 1 A nanny
Vi.irn igi> [ wns firii- iLt-gt'd to eonrj.t it

nml to nriVf n lew uxIr.'.CK from, it,,

la arcing the*e rusum lie lop -;ii ui

she ortRin of fire is LnCtirw i:nrty not
jrK-ladei.l,

* ]i>rv. Robert Himilt wi, Melbourne,
"Australian leidliicifif," j'Af SevttisA

jf fsi J n ( , j. Edinburgh,
aS&i.) pp. iS-p jtj.
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fire Li> hard rvn- itj what more obvious than th.ir it should if.

rhe process absorb Borne of the fire into Its substance., and

rhat cOfiSeq'ucittly any violent impact might suffice to force

out of the slick the igneous element with which it might

be said to be charged or saturated ? On the principles cF

primitive natural philosophy the reasoning- seems impeccable

In this legend, which we may caEl the Melbourne legend,

^inne it was current among the tribes in tha neighbourhood

: I i h at oily, ii
: - i- !--.' ml; :ii li. : : r. .

>.h i:i !

is associated with the Pleiades, who ore SUpjfKiSid Stilt to carry

tn i he sky the same fire which they bore about wilb them ia

their yam -.sticks or ^rh [: runy be :• i -i :il.
-

-.i ri
i

--
i -i

that across the water at no very great distance from these

tribes ill Thy extreme south of Australia, the rude aborigines

of Tasmania dinJarly associated the terrestrial with the

celestial fires, both those savage peoples assuming that the

llghts of heaven were first kindled here on earth.

Another VkLtmah viiisio.IL of l!i<; sam-. legend Ins been

reported from Western Fort, on inlet of the sea an me way

to the south of Melbourne The Slory ntriJ thus: At rhe

creation a nun: I

L
r of young rutn in a:i LLn tiisflud State,

were sitting on the: ground in darkness, when Fundyii, on

old man, at the request of hi'; good daughter Ktlrlkatok,

hold up his hand to the sun (jrergr)
, who thereupon wanned

the earth and made it open like a dcor. Then tfsc ii”lit

came. And Pnndyil, seeing ihc earth to be full of Serpents,

gave his kind daughter Karakarok a long staff with which

she Went everywhere, destroying serpents. Unfortunately,

as it seemed, her staff broke before she had killed them all

;

but as the stAff Stepped it! two, hr-? name cut of it, and ihus

great good was derived from apparent evil. The people

joyfully cooked their food: hut ^'aog, a mysterious being

in the shape of a crow, flew away with (he fire. and. left them

in a pitiable state. Kara ko toft, however, restored the fire,

which was never again lost. As for Fundyil, or Bonjil, he

is said to have lived at the fails of Lai la], on the Marrabool

River, but he is now in the sky. The planet Jupiter is his

fire ami Is also called Pundyil. 1

1 Hev. WUllLira Rid

S

st. , '' Revert an /•>u*»a} iif t&i .iMlkraftelogictti Itr-

.“,u:,LralijEi l_irjuu,)[!'r= ir.J Tradition:,,' •stituir
l

LI. (iSjj) p *7% i
encnpuis M„
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In this Western Port version the cmiv reappears, but the

Pleiades disappear. However, they are no doubt implicitly

present in Kutak&rok, the native name for that constellation.

According «o the preceding account, it would that

these Mvagos regarded the ptortel Jupiter as the is i Inrr of

the Pleiades,

Far away from these natives the Boorong tribe, which
in.habited the dreary " maElee scrub " country about Lake
TyireD in north-western Victoria, had a tradition that fire

was first given to the natives by the crow, whom thev identified

^ritn the star Canopus .
1

Sometimes, though seemingly mote rarely, the sbcn'i^Loes

of Australia Traced the origin of fine on earth to a source

which scorns to us jnore obvious than the stars, char is, to

the sun. Thus the natives frbtHIt Lake Condah, in south-
western Victoria, related that Once upon a time a man threw
up a spent towards I lie clouds, and to the spear a string was
attached. Then the man climbed up the string and brought
down fire from the Sun to the earth .

3 One of the tribes near

Maryborough in Queensland told how men Originally oh-
t. lined tire from the sun in b different way. In the beginning,

when Birral had placed the black fellows on the primitive

earth, which was like a great sandbank, they asked kirn

where they should get warmth Iri the day and fire in die

night, lie said thar if they went In a certain direction they
Would find the sun, and by knocking a piece off it they could
get fi re. Going far in the direction indicated, they found
that the sun came out of a hole in the tncm'iing and went
into another hole in the evening. Thott rushing after the
sun, they knocked 3t piece off his disc, and So obtained firc. E

A somewhat more probable sendee of the origin of fire

J r
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is alleged by tome natives of the Kulkadonc (Kalkadocm)

district in north-wr&te rn Queensland. They* Eay that a

long time ago a certain tribe of blacks assembled on

some of Lite open downs of the country. They bad had a

good dav’s hunting, and the carcasses os" many slain kan-

garoos were lying about in the camp. just then a violent

thunderstorm broke, and the Lightning set fire to the dry

grass of the downs, which bLazed fiercely, scorching and

partly roasting some of the dead kangaroos. When the

people came to e&f the half-roasted Flesh, they found it

much more palatable than the raw flesh on which they had

hitherto subsisted So an old woman was despatched to

follow up the fire, t-tii' to he seen biasing on the downs and

F.0 bring some back with Kef. After some time she returned

bearing a blazing fire-stick. Thereupon she was appointed

permanent caretaker of 111* lire amt solemnly admonished

by [he elders of the tribe never CO lose n or let it go out.

For many years the old woman faithfully performed her

trust ?;nfil one night in the wet season
,
when the camp was

swamper! with water, her vigilance i i-laned and the fire

was extinguished. As a punishment for her neglect she was

condemned to wander alone through the bush until she

should find 1 ho Lost lire. Long did she stray solitary through

the trackless wilderness, searching in vain, rill one day,

passing through o thick scrub, she Coldd bear it no more,

and vented her rage by breaking off two sticks from the trees

and. rubbing them violently together, In her delight, the

friction of the wood produced fire, and she returned to her

people in triumph with her precious discovery, which has

never since been lovr by them 1

The Arunta of Central Australia have a tradition of lEte

origin nf fire. They say that in the far -oft days to which

they give the name of :tte Aichcringa a man of the- Aiuriga

nr euro totem started out in the east to pursue a gigantic

euro, which carried fire irt its body. I tn 1 man carrird with

him two big ckttrtnga
y
that is, sacred sticks or stone?., with

which he triad to make fire, hut could not- He followed the

euro 3 s ir travelled westward, trying all the time to kill Lt.

J r C. Urquharl , ftf Elif t&t Am&re$i>tqfir*i f*ititKte v

AuhiTulia.iL jtharifioH," ysirriwf •?/ (l-SSSj) p|'- 87
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The man and the curt always enrnped < little distance away
from each other. One night the man awoke and saw a fire

burning by the euro
;
he at oner went up to it and took

sofiw-, and with It he conked some euro th sh wEiii-h he carried

with him, and upon u-bEeh lie fed. The euro ran away, turn*

ing back along its old tracks to the east, Still trying tn make
iire, but t:t vain, the man followed the animai until they both

CUrne back to the place from which they had started. There

at length the man succeeded in killing the euro with bis

cfmringa. He examined the body carefully TO See bow the

antnial made nrc, or where iteaiue from
;
and polling out the

male organ of generation, which was of great length, he cut

it open and found rhat it contained very red fire, which he
took out and used to o0ok his euro For a long time lie lived

on the body of the big euro, and when the fttc which he bad
extracted from its body wenr out, ho tried ugain to rciak«

fire and succeeded, always ringing a chant in these words
:

UrpMxlltSrft Idiii

AttlKii WitHgti

Iifan at'ii; wffft. 1

The Wonkonguru tribes of Central Australia, among
whom are rhe I.Jieri, associate tha discovery of fire with it

sand-hill to the east of Lake Pcriguflidi They say that a

Jong time ago, before the white Itldti came into the country,
ore of their mythical ancestors, whom they ea]] mvuras or
ffttwru-Mepras, came up from the south and made a camp
tfc-Elitid a big sand-hill, Just about sundown he went over

to sec a certain Parilana, who was himself a taearn. Hr
found Paratana eating raw fish and asked him why he did

so. Paralana answered, " The fish is all right. How do vuu
eat it? " The other replied, " I like to cook the fifeh

;
they

arc hetier cooked. ' So Jw asked ParaEarca to come aver to

hi& amp, saying that h<! would show him how to do it.

Over there be lit a fire, put some fin h on the ashes, and
whun they were cooked he gave them to Paralana, who ate
rhe*n and asked the other what lit called the thing which he
had used to dress the fish. The other toJd him that it was

UjJdu-in SpBiKfr and l*. J. Cillfir, Titi JViiAtv Triitstf Cudrai Art

PJ»- t?
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tailed fire and showed him how to make it. When I'aralana

had learned the secret, he killed his instructin' and carried

the fire over to Ids Own sand-hill. There he camped and
there, armed with Lhis nave] instrument, l|c levied tribute

on the other biackfdluwB* who brought Kim food jiriJ young
women. But by and by he got two young wenches vvho did

not wish (o stay with him. So they waiter! till he Was fast,

asleep, and then they hastily departed, taking a fire-stick

with them, and they showed all their people how to keep

fire alight.

1

The Wonknnguru tell another story of a wQvra woman
who Stole lire from an old woman called NardoOchilpanit

Having kilted the old woman she turned herself inLo a swan

and flew away, carrying The lim-tuck in her mouth. That is

why all black swans ha VS a red edging to the inside of their

beaks
;

it IS to show where Ihr ntfttra woman burned her

mouth when she was carrying the fire-stick. 3 Eh I he light

of the foregoing stories we may surmise that in an older

form of this Wankonguru myth the swan brought the first

lire to mankind and burned the inside of its beak in the

process.

The Kakadu of Northern Australia have a tradition of

I vru seen, holt- brothers, both named Nimbiam aiianogo, who

went out hurtling with two women, their mothers. The men
cauglil diteks and spur-winged plovers, while the women got

plenty of lily- roots and seeds in the water-pools. Now at

that time I be men had no fire and did net know haw to make

it, but the women did. While 3 be men were away hunting

in the bush, the Women cooked their food and Etc it by

themselves. Just as they were finishing their meal ehey saw

thc men returning, away in the distance- As they did not

wish the men to know about Ihe lire, they hastily gathered

up the ashes, which were still alight, end ihrasr them up

their vulvas, so that the met! should not sec them. When
fhc men came close up, they sank " Where is the fiw_T_ but

the women replied, " There is no fire ;
and then there was

a great dispute and much noise. At last the women gave the

1 C, H&rtve an,! G. Aiiliwi, Jfeiwpv 1 0, H'-rn* £ncl G. Alston,

Lift r'n Central AaiU^tfe I.London. Life r'n CrtftW Attsiraiiss, pp. U-u-

'Swh PP- *30 *7- MU
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men some* of the lily-roots which they had gathered and

craked. When they had eaten a great deal of meat and iify-

reots they Jill went to sleep for a long time. Once more,

xvhen they awoke, the inert went our hurting and she women
.cooked their food- The weather was very hot, and af] that

remained of the birds that the men hatj brought in was now-

pul rid. The men brought in a fresh supply, and again,

while they were still afar off, they saw the fire burning

brightly in The women's camp. A spur-winged pforer rknv

up and gave warning to the women that the mu n were

coming l*ACk. Once more the women hid the tiro and Ashes

in the same way ns before, and again the men asked where

the fire was, but the women Stoutly maintained that they

had none at uE3 The men said, " U"e smv it," hut the women
Answered, " No, you arc mocking us, we have no fire.” The

men rejoined,
ri We saw a lug fil e if you have no fare, how

do you cook your food t J i ntl rim sun cooked it ? Li the SUrl

rooks youf iili-.-s, why does il riot v>>fik our ducks and prevent

them from turning putrid ? ” To this there Whs no reply,

They afi went to si 0 l;]>, and when they woke up Ike men left

the women and dug up the root nf an iroft-wuod tree and

got resin from it. Then they took two sticks and found that

they could make fine by tubbing them one on the other,

Bui to punish the women Tor the lies they had told about

the fire they resolved to turn themselves into crocodiles and

in that form ro pay the women out for their deceit. So they

moulded the resin of the iron-wood tree into the shape of

crocodile heads, and putting them on their own heads they

dived inter a pool
f
and when the women came to lish at the

pool, the crocodile- men dragged rhem under water and killed

them. When all was over, the crowd :1c- men drew rht: dead

women out on the bank, and said to them, " diet up, go.

Why did you tell us lies abuut. the lire ?
17

Bui the dead women
l [Lade no reply. For n time the men kept their crocodile bunds

on, while their arms and lugs were still human. But after-

wards they turned into real crocodiles, and they were the

first of the species, for up till then There had been no such

creatures. 1

1 (Sir) Hiitiwin tlpenccr, Naiioc Triiex tj ifs« Nartktrm Territory wf

Australia fLondoa, 191 *1, Pi".



CHAPTER EV

THE ORIGIN Ur FIRE IK TTII! T^R EiF.^ STRAITS ISLANDS
A Til} NEW GUINEA

Is the ca&Lerb islands of Torres Straits, between Australia

and New Guinea, the following story of (ho origin of fire

his hern recorded :

An old woman named Serkar, who lived at NagSr, had
&ix fingers on each hand. She had a finger between the

thumb and the forefinger, .is aU people hail long ago When
she wished to make fire, she placed one piece of firewood

r.>n another; then put the finder rfiaf had the fire under the

wood, which, accordingly tgnjled. Now all the animals at

Moa often saw the smoke that berkar made, and they knew
that she had fire, and they wished to get some of it, for they

had none of their ottn So one day they met in council.

There was the snake, arid the frog, and Lizards of various

sorts, to wit, the long-tailed lizard (_simr), the very small

lizard (wjMiifr), the house-lizard (t&aipcm\ and two big

lizards, one of them called jj and the other katorn., They
ail agreed that they must swim across to Nagir to get the

fire. The snake was the first to try
;
but the sea tart high*

and he had to turn back. The frog tried nest, but he EoO

failed to hatrlc with the waves. After him the little lizard,

rhe long- r : . i I i.-r. lizard, rhi: house- lizard and one of the two

hig lizards (jj!) plunged into the water, hut were alE driven

back ill Like manner, At last the other hig lizard {kar&m)

stayed the task, and with tho help of his Song neck, which

enabled him to hold his head above ihe billows, be suc-

ceeded in swimming across and landing cm the sandy beach

of Nagiev Onto rherc
f
he went Straight to Scrkar's house.

She was seated at work plaiting a basket and was very glad
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to ace him -She hade him sit down, and then went herself

to the garden, to get food for her visitor. The long-necked

lizard availed himself of her absence to search Che house

for fire, hut he could find none, Thiflka he to himself,
" Pretty fools We look at Mos, She has £0t no fire." By
and by the old woman came back, bringing plenty nf food

from the garden and plenty of firewood. Then she pul one

piece f>f wood or. another, while the long-necked lizard

watched her closely. He saw her put her finger to the wood,

which took fire at once and blazed up. After si ia.

L

r the old

woman cooked the food, and when she had finished conking,

she lock ail the wood away from the fire and bid it in the

sand
;

for, being thriftjr
f
she (lid not like to lose the fire-

wood. The fire was now all out, not a spark of it was left
;

nevertheless the old woman bad it all the Ume in her finger.

Bur the long-necked lizard wished to ger the fire to carry

back with him ro Moa, So when he had finished his men],

he said, " Very good, 1 am going away
;

it is a long swim
to IVlcs." The old woman went down with hint to iEic

beach to see him start, At the edge of the water the | on|g-

necked lizard held out his hand to the old woman. She
offered him her left hand to shake, hup he refused to take it.

" You give me the proper hand," ho, and on that ho

insisted, till at last the old woman held out her right hand,

in which was the fire. The Hiard caught the finger that

had fire in his month r bit it olf, and swam with it to Moa.
There all the people,, Or rather the animals, were waiting
for him on the shore. They were all glad rn see the fire

which he: brought them. They all took tire to Mcr (one of
the Murray Islands). They all went into the wood and
every one got a branch from the Uce he liked best - they

asked each tree to come and gel a fire-stick. One of them
asked lEie bamboo (war*/), another the Hibiscus Hiismti
(u»t\ another the E-Ugtftis (notfe), and so nn, Thus all

tEleSr trees got fire and have kept it ever since
;
and men

obtain tbdr fiie-sticks from the trees. The fire-sticks \gai-

Roi) are two in Number, an uprigEir one urid a horizontal ntte,

E he upright stick ls twirled on the horizontal si irk till fite i.s

produced : the Operation is railed " mother gives fire," (Or
the horizontal sLick is named "mother," and the upright
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Stink ss named " child.
1

' Ae for the old womivn Serkat,

she Loot her sixth finger, i-ml ever since men have had only

five fingers, though they had six before’ you cars sub See

the big uir]! between iJic thumb and the forefinger where
the sixth linger u&ed to be. According to one account* the

long-necked lizard did not bite tiff the old woman's finder,

hut sawed it off with a certain river-shell (ryww), which is

common sn New Guinea .
1

A slightly different version of The same story has been

reported from the Murray Islands by another observer as

follows l

On one of the islands Ilftir the mainland of New Guinea

(DiUtlai) lived, a Woman named Sarkar, who had fine between

her briber end thumb on her right hand. One day some
men fishing saw smoke rising in the island where Sftrkar

dwelt, and they decided to go and explore, and, if possible,

find out the scorer of this mysterious power. After con-

siderable dispute amongst rhvin.Sidves as to the best means

of acquiring the desired information, they decided to change

themselves. into mi totals. E hey therefore took the form of

the rut, the small lizard (wui.w), the snake, the iguana, the

big long-necked lizard (k&rum), and so on. The heavy seas

soon caused the rat, the small lizard (musuj), the snake, the

iguana, arid the rest ia give up the attempt
;

only the big

long-necked Jizand held on, and at last landed near the place

where Sarkar Lived, Going up to the woman in the form

of x man, he asked, " Have you any fire ?
" She answered,

" No J

lr
for She was anxious to keep her power a secrot.

Bui she brought her visitor food, and when he had eaten,

he lay down to sleep. However, he slept with one eye Open,

and saw' how the woman struck fine from her hand anti

kindled some dry leaves and wood. Next morning he de-

cided to leave, and said to Sarkar. " I am going
;
shrike

hands 1
lf She offered him her lefi hand, but he xveuild not

rake it and naked for the other. So she gave him her right

hand, and when she did so lie whipped out a bamboo knife,

tut off her hand, and plunged into the sea with his prize.

On reaching his own place he tried to make fire and

1 Irpvrti vf ikf CvwbriJji* dtt- Straii;, vi. {Cu.in.brid^, pp-

(hr£flaIs£Kai £xp£<fiti4it i-? Tmrti as j
1

?,
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succeeded- Some trees Eaw him miikc the fire, and went
to look at •£. detrain of them, to wit tli bamboo {jnttrep j,

the kika, sttti, and argtrgi, cook some of the hire with

them, tvnd ever ainpe I hat time these trees have pi-JSS^rS&trJ the

power i>f p-L>ii uc- i n
gf lire. From these trees the natives used

to cur the s ricks which made dr<- Ivy friction .

3

[n ilib version of the story tin.' actors are men tvho change

themselves into animats for the purpose of stealing the old

woman’s fire, whereas in the former and probably mote
primitive version they were animals pure and simple.

An abridged version of the same story ls reported from
Mowat ’Mawatta), in Daudai, a distrirt to the south of (he

Fly .River in British New Guinea.
" J

Eguon, described as A
Jargc hat

r
is fabled to have introduced tin? To Mowit. A

legend goes, that a tribe otiee inhabited Double Island [NalgiJ

(near M itgif;, one of whose members showed fire Eo come from
die left h h r i d between the thumb and forefinger, whereupon

dissention a rase and the people were all transformed into

anil mils, birds, reptiles, fish (including dugong and turtle),

Eguon found his wayr to Mowat, the others to different

places in the Straits and New’ Guinea.'" 4 In rhis version

a large bat has taken flu- plaot- of the long necked lizard as

the finc-britiger ; hut otherwise ihe Story is in substantial

agreement with rh^ preceding legend, in So far as it relates

how fire was first elicited from between the forefinger anti

thumb of A human being, and how the people who aided

and abutted the theft of fire were transformed into animals-

The people of Mawatta say that fire wai brought to them
n.M m ill- island of Mabuiag in Torres Sts.vk riflei ill-- following

fashion In those days the natives of Torres Strait, like those

of New Gurnca, did not know fire. One day some people

saw a crocodile with fire in hts iholuFl wherewith he cooked

’ Ecp. a. H Hunt, ' Fthruj'- atnl Lrttsi which Hr. Hunt hffit left

i;ruplh:w.l rln- Alurray !- linula, untmuluJed.
'il'ffiis SlttJliT Journal of !fir Wh-
(knTpetegifal Inititwli, xxeiii. (i^) 1

E, Efiiidin^ 14 The Nuti™ uf

P- rS. TJifi Rlnry M also j >.
i >; e |J: ia MownL, Domini,N™ Su.inEH,

,

'_/d^Fr^i t

Effort* <f ii/ < Anf&npo- of tkt Aai/t r\>f ttyfie&i Imttmtr, xisc.

&wr Exftditioa Is Torres Strwfs, »i. 1 1 j i--| p, j&j The le^v-nd i.i als,

p. Ja. Fallowing Bi. A_ C, Hftikjan quoted. in Exports oj tkt Coucktpd^^
in the Ripotit^ /if., T lin-j- trnn slated Anthropologist! E±prdiiwn *o Term
SMU «T I hr r Ijiv lUUDH inr nuimnii StyMtt, V, (Ctt I ribridge, IQtJLl} p. |J.
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his, [cod. They said, '' Q crocodile, give us Fire,” bul he

refused. They then went to their chief, who was lying ill in his

house. (In his recovery lie Look some food and swam Lo

Dacian. W I ii l< fse rested there he saw smoke rising aejuss the

water on the CO? Si of New Guinea. Swimming across, he
m^t ;

l

woman netting hue to the grass, and he stole the fire

from her arid curried it back to Mabuiag. From Mabuiag
tire went to Tutu, and the Tutu people pave it to Mawatta .

1

hi thfi island of biiwLii. which lies efi" the coast erf British

"Sa w Guinea, at the mouth of the Fly River, various stories

of the Origin of fire arc current. The first to report one of

The
1 1 1 was the pioneer missionary the Rev James Chalmers,

W I IO s a Cxifreed his life i n his zeal for the im provement o f the

natives of New Guinea . Kis version runs as follows i

" Fire was first produced on the mainland near to Dibiri

by two men. whose names I cuuld not get. All animals

Irkal to steal some of the fire and swim across to Kiwai with

it, but faiicd , [hen all ihc birds tried it, and they too failed,

when up Hew the black cockatoo, and he said he would get

it. lie dropped down and got a good burning stick, and

then flew away with it, letting it fail on the various islands

on 1 1 is way across the estuary
,
but always picking it up again

When he Came to lasa. his mouth was terribly burned, hence

the red spot on both .sides of his beak. At lasa he let it drop,

and. the people secured it, and have fire ever since," J The
cockatoo referred, to in this sturv belongs no doubt to the

gums Mitmgfoisai 11 whose wholly black plumage is relieved

by their bare cheeks of bright red."
1

The same stoFy is reported from Kiwai somewhat more
fully by a more recent inquirer. There Wilt, or four&e, a

time when the people had no fire arid were compelled to eot

all things uncooked. Fire, however, was known 3t Dibiri

(the mouth of the Baiun), and, aware of this-, the .m 3 main

endeavoured to steal it. The crocodile tried Jtod wag

1 Wt N. lUuv.jn, L 'suajstisrtJ Nas EiftAift'flit i<r Torrei i-trarls. v,

Cuiurs ( Loocbn, igwj, p. 6^ if. ffliEn: Ct ii it,id thut ihs black
1 Rev. James Chaimm-. S’utE Uh

u bf*™ rnirL of lib

ihr Nfllsves «T ECiwii Istind, Fly acEiilcrU Vs ili"H dwy ifi S-lr Hi! w^r
Rmu British New f,-at aj; round Jils bill,”

ef iht AmfkrvpefvgTcai 1*1 tstnie, 3 Alfred Jfewbon and Haas Gadoiv,

xssiii. (1903) p. 110 . CatnpHFC Mi* Didianury <sf Birds (London; JSflj-

p$tti J/ tif AsTtAnspa- I -fyi'), p. 93
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unsuccessful, th-e cassowary failed, and even the dog could nor

manage it. Then (.he birds made an attempt and the black

cockatoo succeed ed in picking up some fire and flew to the

west with it in I is beak, When he came to lasa, however b

lEic: fire burned his mouth amt he dropped the fire- slick.

Thus rhe Kiwaia obtained lire, while the black cockatoo

carries the red blaze of the burn above his beak to this day
in some other parts of British New Guinea the majority oi

fir* stmies say that chc dog was the first to bring; fiio io man,

and ill. one casa rhe dog aCoJc it from the rat. tri practice

among rhe Kbv&ts fire is made by holding down the usual

billet of dry wood with the foot and drawing n piece of split

cane swiftly up and down beoeafh ir, An alternative is the

‘fire plough

1

method ,” 1 By lhe " fue plough
' J

the writer

means what is also called the " stick-and-groovc " method
of making fire, which consists in rubbing a h I unt- pointed

stick along a groove of its own making in a piece of wood
laid on th ground ,

4

In recent year? a numfcer of stories of the urigin of fine

have been collected ir; Kiwni by Lhe Finnish anthrc-pologisi

,

Dr Gunnat l^andtman Amon^ these tales is the one which

relates how fire Was brought to Kiwai by the black cockatoo.

It runs as follows :

A little boy living at Manavctc 'on the mainland of Mew
Guinea) was once carried off by a crocodile, and Iris father,

whose name was Dave, launched a canoe and itet out to see

whether he could rind him or hi& spirit somewhere. Paddling

along, he came to Doropa on Kiwai Island, which at that

time wss a more sandbank with tic trees He spent the

night there, and next day he arrived at Sanoba on the same
island, where lived a man named Meuri. Now this. Meuri
had BO garden and no fire, and hr spent his time in i etching

fish which he dried in the sun. He told Dave that be had
nn flic, ar.d Dave promised in bring him aome Now Dave
had in his possession an extraorrlinary bird, which knew
many things and could speak like a man This wonderful
bird was a bl-Stek cockatoo (&apia). So Dave sent th<j

1 W. -i -beaver. tfiuifleMrf l=i- ?/i* E^rfy Jliitery of Mtndtixd*
Cim'xca (Land™, iqrai, p, 775, (LnmSou, lUJS). pp" 237

! (S11) 35 ,
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COCkstoQ to fetch, fire from. Manavete. The hird new away,

and after a time returned with a glowing fi re-stick in his

beak That was the wav The hi act cockatoo used to carry

fire, and that is why he still has a red streak munti the

corners of his mouth
;
the streak is the effect of the fire,

AEi.'uri always, kept The li re-stick which the cockatoo brought

h im

.

1

Another story recorded by Hr. L. unitman in Kiwsi relates

how the islanders of Torres Straits fir^t obtained tire. The
sinry is dearly a variant of the legend told hy tht:se islanders

thctnBel’ves.- It julis thus :

At one end of Badu Island, in Torres Straits, there lived

a man named HawLa with his mother, and they had no fire.

But at the ocher end of the island iivcd a crocodile, and he

had tire. One day HawLa and the crocodile were spearing

fish at the same tjnic, and returning home the crocodile

kindled a fin: lo cook his catch, J I avia went and asked

him to lend him fire th.U lie Loo might cook his iisb. but the

crocodile refused gruffly. So the man returned home, and

lie and his mother cur up the fish, anti dried it in if.' run,

but they had to cat it raw Many another t me did fltkwi '.

the crocodile for fire, but always in vain.

One day Hawia prepared to go and seek fire tftsmrtlMfc

He donned a head-drcSK of white Feathers, painted hi-, fact

black, and put on many jrnarrtOnTS. Thus, adorned
,
he

plunged into the water and swam ovet to Eudji, singing as

lie swam
,

" Smoke pv.-r there, they tire burning the bush.

[ swim alon£ the water and go to. take fire.” At Last he

readied Budj i . A woman lived there who was burning the

hush in order to make a garden- Heruvcii the thunib and

forefinger of her right hand n die was. constantly burning.

On noticing Hau:;i, she I>ur nm all rho dames in the bush,

leal the stranger should know that she had fire. She asked

him where he came from and what lie wanted. He told her,

and the woman answered, " Very well. Go to sleep, anil

Glirudj LarTii' ‘ FM- FJiviur LandtnuDD recordj fjjif FoTk-

lalu aj ikt jtVinjr Papinim fit- tain vf tk* A'ja.-uf' jFiif-huhx. pp. if.

tors, l piy). pp. 3 5.1 Sft (Wftfl Swiet&Tii US ry., n: ; fciifliLvf of sliifli'l}-

SfKTtiWtm FrriUt^m., V-.il jcllii--; VJJ'unt ICTJLttTlB.

hi., 1 'Xf A f'trfiuzti af liritiih

\'etu Guinea (.Lantkn, ly.^l. p, yfi,
5 Elct above, pp. rj rfy
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tfl-morrow [ wall give you some firs.
1," Next day eIu: began to

burn die bush again. llawia Said to her,
' : Come, let ils

shake hands- 1 wiiih to go away." She offered him her

left band, but ho asked tor the right, and suddenly tote away
the fire from ffcCr hand. Having got it, he jumped into the

water and Swam over co [Hoi go, singing the same Song as

before. On. reaching Boign, ho lighted a lire, and as the

smoke rose into the air, hi® mother over in LSadu said,
iJ
Oh,

smoke over there ! My SOU i-^ COOliug back, he haE go: fire."

Next he came to the island uf MaUdag and lighted a similar

signal, and his mother said, " Oh, he is at Maiming. The
smoko is ennung near.

1
' Lastly he landed on Hadij and

told his mother, ,£
I have gut fire. We will LlII fish itnrf cook

them, on the fire." The croc-adnc now saw that H awia and

his mother wore in possession of fife, and hi 1 officiously came
and offered to give them some Of his own, pretending to

show them a kindness. But Hawia said,
Lj
No, I do not

Want your fire, I have t Sumc from another place." And
he added,

Lt Do nut stop on shore. You arc a crocodile.

Stop in the water. You are not a man like me to stop

on shore." The crestfallen crocodile went into the v oter

saying,
t: My name is alligator. Everywhere I will go and

catch men . " L

In this- version the head -dress of white feather® worn by
the man, and the black paint smeared ern his face when he

iiram across the sen fu fetch the fire, may well be (he fruit

of a primitive rationalism, which substituted a human bung
thus disguised for The lilac k cockatoo which figures as the

fired.irin.ger in otller Kiwaian stories,. 1

Tlte same curious mode of obtaining tire, by wresting it

from a person who kept it burning between bis forefinger and
thumb, meets us in another story tepnrred by Nr. Land tman :

In M uri
,
or.c of the islands of Torres Straits, there lived a

nian named Iku, who had fire burning between the thumb
and forefinger of bis right hand, That was the oniy fire in

the islands. All the fire now to be seen in the ssLnnds

originated from, the fire between the rhumb and forefinger of
J

ito Londtirttn, The Fn-t-iafi of gaunt Pi. I_a.nrlrmnn 1.1 -l.iiHr :irui

iir Xiiuju JWiid/. pp 1,1J if- This Ftiglvrh <1 Irjfilrlfil ti rsiun al tlm nmc
srn/y n™.- (i^kl i*g. L>r. Lnndcman hy a SlVry^i, IjaS
.

1
1; 1

; r ;i nun. AvoLhcT M.lm’mO, nmii ^
~~ pp.
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[kn's ri gJi
| hfifld. To this day we all have ;i wide empty

'piW between the thumb and forefinger, because Iku used to

have a fire-atick there.

Now in Nngir,, another island in Torres Straits, then dwelt

A juaft called ftaga, who lived on fish, which he speared and
dried in the su.n. And in Mabuiag, another isfaml of 7‘ottts

Straits, there lived a man named Waiati with bis. wife and
daughter These men had no lire

;
they always ale their

Food cold Dui one day Xag.i came to Waiati in Mulniiag

and snid to bint,
IC

Let ua go and look for fire. There ie a.

irtnn called Iku in the island of Muri, who has hre in Ins hand,

while you and I cook our food tn the sun .

11
So a hawk took

up I he two men and flew with them raver the sea to Muri and.

alighted ran a big tree. The two men climbed down to the

ground and left the hawk to wait for them in the tree. Vow
Iku was at work making a canoe out of the trunk of a tree.

The two men watched him from the ou.^n and they saw the

fire in his hand. Putting down his stone axe, Tku set fire

to som:- pieces of wood. 5HII lire men watched him. saying
i;

lie is putting fire to the wood, he is kindling fire with hid

hand, oh, yes, yc*.
IJ

Tileil they came out of the bush, and

Iku turned round
“
\V here tk> you two fallows come from ?

"

says he
;

,J
there was i3G man here, Why have you come? 11

They said. " We are oOrnc to look for liny \V‘c have no tire.

We always dry Our Jiish in the sun." At that, iku at once

withdrew the fire into bU hand, 90 that it could not be seen.

He said, " I have no fife. \V lira told you that I had fire ?
17

But thi'V stuck to Le thiit rhev knew he had tf. And Na^a,

who find once before been earned by the hawk to Muri and

hail set'ii I he tire, told iku, " I saw you the first time before

I spoke to my friend." Then Iku exclaimed scornfully,
II You are not men. I think you are devils. You have na

fire, you oat your food cold. I am a murk I have fire, I will

show it tn you." At that be Opened his hind and said.

iH
Look, the fire comes out now !

" Hut Naga ran and

w'rer-chi d the fire from bis hand. In vain Iku tried to stop

him, saying, “ Take not that fire, it LS mine !

" And he ran

after Naga. " Oh, 17
he cried,

* giv-o back my fire 3
" But

and Waiati quickly betook themselves to ihe hawk, and

the binl dew away with them. So Iku had to give up the
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pursuit. lie returned to hit place, bitterly Eamonling his

Loss
,
and in luder to keep up the fire which he had iust lir

r

now that th < source of it was gone, he col lected a great deal of

wudd. The place ill his hand where the fire hid been now
shut up,

Na^a and Waiati returned to NagEr, Naga’s island,

where they lit a big fire- Then Waiati Went Ijack to hiaowri

island of Mabuiag, taking !ku
r

S! fire with him. Hls peopEe

wrere drying fish in the sun. But Waiati Lit a fire, and his

wife out, " What is that ? " He answered, lf '] hat is

lire for [lie food- Conic and cook food at it." A big flame

shot up, and the people were afraid, saying, " Oh, what is

that ? " Bui Waiati reassured them, saying, Wait while I

cook the fish.
[r When the tlisll won cooked, lie gave them

some, and they ate, crying out, Oh, father, that ls a good

way t Till now we have dried the fishj and it took a long

time-'’

Another Tiou Naga and Waiati went to Yam Island,

carried by the hawk. Waiati soon returned to Mabuiag, but

Naga settled down in Yam, and also brought his family Over

there. He was the first mat • to live in that island- I kit went

over to Davane and gave fire to Kogel, and atsoto Mereva in

SaibaE, an island off the coast of Daudai in New Guinea. It

is fn>m Saibai that the knowledge of fire has spread to New
Guinea. But Iku returned ru hls own island of Murk 1

Another story tells Itow the first fire-maker was a small

hoy named Kuiamo, who had an ever-burning fire at the end

of the forefinger of his right hand. Hi? was a native of the

island nf Maboiag, in Torres Straits, but one day he WemL to

some people in Lhc island uf Badu, Now these people did

not knt>w the use of fire, and they roasted their food in the

SUn. When th^y gave Kuiamo raw food to eat, he taught

them how to cook it . He put his finger to a piece of wood
,

an d

it began to bum, At first the people were very frightened at

the sight. Being unused to cooked food, they fainted away

when they first tasted it, but SOOn they gol [0 1 ike it. The
SSi i it* ihi:ig happened in the island of Mu a and in other places

where Kuismn went tc teach the people the use of fire .

3

1 0. Lan it tman, Felk-tala if iht * G. kind tm an, EHk-taks vj th*

A\WV Pirfruiti, |ip, i ]4 if, Krmta Papuaxu, p. Lj-.
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The JV].ising;ir.i people,, tu the south of ihe Fly River, in

British New Guinea, have a story of the: origin of fir..! which
closely rewmhles the Story told by the islanders oF Torres

Stmits .
1 ITih ?,;iy (hat in former times they had no fin:, and

[hot thr.ir only food consisted of ripe bananas and tish dried

m tho sun . Grow big tired of this diet, they sent some animals

'n Fetch lire. The ilrsL whom they chose for this task waa
the rat. They ga-oe him a drink of kava (gamadd} and told

him to go and look for firr. The rat drank the kavs and ran

away trite the fci 1 1:-!
s, bnl Stated there without troubling about

the fire. The same thing happened to the iguana and the

snake. One afmr the other they drunk the kava, took to the

bush, and stayed there, At last the people applied to the

iugua, which is another kind of iguana, known as- iisu in

Mawats. The ingiiAi drank the kata, plunged into the sOa
t

.ind swam across to the island of Tudo, There be found fire

and brought Ll hack Lr. his rnou:li. swimmins all the way, and
lifting his head at every wave, so that the lire did not £o out.

finite then the people in the bush haiu fire. "T'ln-v make it by
rLthhlngor drilling a place of wardfair/t <, ,i u| or bamboo with

another piece of aw.-tkw# wood, which riiey iVsi smear w iih

a little beeswatt.-

Anothcr story relates how a man named Turmna, who
lived at Gibu in KLwai, used tn catch hsb and dry them m the

sun, because he had no fire. Now a certain mythical luring

called Gibunogcre lived there underground, and he was
sorry far Turuma, seeing him drying his fish in the son for

want of tire. So one day while Turuma was away spearing

fish. Gibunogerc dug a hole in the ground and laydown there,

covering himself with eirth, so as to hide himself from

Turuma. On his return Turuma found Gibunegere's foot-

prints and wondered.
11 Who has been walking here ?

"

thinks he to himself. " I am the only man that lives in this

pi ace." All of a sudden up pot GibunOgere and sitiu,

" Who arc you ? What are you talking about V Erl great

alarm Turuma cried out, “ Oh, father, where do you cottte

from?" It was to curry favour with Gibunogefe that hti

called him father. Gibunogcre replied, " \ live nnnicr-

1 j^iw a :

.invr, pp jj ifg.
1 tj. Landtman. Reih-iaht vj tH jt'rinir P^.tAni, p. 3.1,5.
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ground . That [g my plitco, and i very good place it lb Loo.

TllOte L fire there. You have ^ot no tiro. You had better

come to my place ."
1

Tururna. was stilt afraid, but Gibunogcre

p«Mni&ed ro give him fsn and urged him to come. So they

Went to GLfcm nogore’s place underground, arid, when Tururna

sat dawn close to the fine, ho fainted, But G i b unogu re hied

him, made. him drink water, aitd washed his body. At last

Tutuma esinac round, married G il mnogere'& daughter, and

gave his father-in-law many stone axe s and necklaces of

dvijgs
1

teeth in payment for the girl. Unfortunately the bride

did not survive rite wedding night, and before morning broke,

Tururna Was a widower,
1

A more prosaic story, without this iTagic ending., tells how-

in the old days, while the island of Kiwni was as yet only a

sandbank with Do trues but young mangroves growing on it,

two men lived not far from each ocher at I as a. The name of

the one was Nabearruno and the name of the other was

Keaburo. Now Kraburo had no fire and ace his fish raw, only

drying them in the sun. But S’ a benmu ro knew how to make
fire hy drilling a hole ill one stick with another stick, yor he

would not impart his knowledge to K eabuto . However, one

day Keaburo came upon him in Lhu nut of making firu, stole

the i '.re from hint, and ran away with l: and Nabeamuro
d

who was an old man, could not come up with the ihiefA

A more instructive story, taken down by Dr. Landsman in

Kiwui, narrates the hi sc discovery of fire-making as follows :

Formerly all the people used to cat their food rawr
. But a

Gururu or Gill lit man once dreamt that a spirit came to hint

and said, " Yottrb&W has gi -r rirr- inside it-" When the mart

woke up, be thought to himself, " Fire, what is that ?' 1

Then he full asleep again, and the stpirir returned arid said,

" To-morrow, try your bow- Rub it along wood SO as to cut

the wood.” In the morning the man fetched a piece of wood,

which he began to saw with his bow. using the hoW-string as

a blade. lie found that the friction made the wood hot, and

hy hard work he elicited first smoke and afterwards fire. Ho
used JiCinicdry coco-nut fibre for tinder, and&oon had a bright

fire blaaing. He was much pleased with the discoverV
r
for

1 fj, Lufidtlrnih, FfM-tefrt ef Ifrr
1 G, Lomllrhan, Fi'ib-talcj af lAt

JT/irar" ftynta/nr jj. ftrowi Fa/hahs, f,. [47 ,
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he warmed himself at the fire and cooked his food at it. At
first lie roasted a taro-root at it, broke it in two* and smelt :1

cautiously. Me hesitated.
Jl
Suppose,” said he* "

I were to

die ill consequence of eating il p" But after tasting L!
r
he

exclaimed, ' it ls sweet
!

Ir He tlOVT returned to the people

in the house and brought them fire, Everybody was
iVigh (tried and wished to i un away, but he explained to them
the «Se of lire ar.d showed them how to cock food. At first

they Irene afraid to eat the cooked feud, but after a time th cy-

an adopted the new mode of -preparing ’.heir victuals. 1

T<i r Fie same effeer anoTher story, recorded by Dr. Landt-
snau, tdls how a certain, hoy called Jaragi, the son of a male
kangaroo, was once sawing a piece of wood in two with his

bamboo rope, when the wood caught fire. The boy was at

firs.! much Frightened* but in the nighT his mother, or rather

foster-rtiDthcr, the kangaroo came to him o ; i (1 Said. " That
fire of yours is a good dung Fear not- Cook your food at

it." Some bushmen, the story adils, stiij make fire in that

way.. namely, by sawing wood with a bamboo rope.*

By some natives of British New Guinea OH l lie Gulf
Of Papua, apparently at Perau

1
ilr. lame? Chalmers Was

informed that fire was first hraught from thn Fipwels of the

earth, but tisat after some gen -rations ir went out- In the

days when fire was thus extinct on earth, ir chanced that a
w i 'ir.aru who had just given btrrh to a chdd, felt very eo| land
wished for warmth. Very opportunely a little fire came down
from heaven, Eind the woman's father fed it with dry leaves.

It Scon biased up, and the woman sat and warmed herself at

it People- came with presents fur the baby and received in

return a burning stick. Since then fire has never gone out,®

At Motumctu. in British New Guinea, they sav ihiLt fire

was first produced in the mountains. Before that everything

was eaten raw, until one day I tiara, a mountaineer, who tens

1 fl. I.iLnUiiTLin. Tdli-E'Ls i'f iife

Nin ..-' > jfmM I, ]H i. 33^ iy C 'util Jill : .-

itt.
i
7 'A*. A'rto it/ 7 'nf*mu <f Ariiit u

A'c-u.' Tint ttft?. p. 37.
! fi. I ..1 !• In .1.1 11 . ENt-ldh.s &f tit<

Nfti -ill TttfHitifiS, Jlp, Si If.; it/., Tttl

AVkw’ Ptffvoffi *ff Mfit/fk Affft

6'uixrxi pp. ,37. '! lii Jnvnj^s

tinrn., Lii.11 TLHi-liih^nuii;, from Ihn

grruinJ. Ill- hill I il k:;ri|>^ri» fatlw.

(lUC ri is nmrk/, Tlbc fvii iidr knci|^mi>,
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.'A

Sitting with Ilia W'JlV, suddenly rubbed one slick against

another, firiii fire sprang ant. 1

The MotU Tribe I>f British New Guillen, re]] the following

Story -iT the Unpin of lire finning them. J hey say that their

toHeslore used to eai their food raw or cooked in ibe Run,

One day they saw smoke at Taulu, which is said to mean
" oceatl space " The dog. the snake, Lite bandicoot, a Lsjrd,

arid a kangaroo all looked and exclaimed, " Smoke nr Taulti

!

Smoke at TauEu I The TiUlicC-K have fire. Who will go and
fetch us some ?

” The snake went, but the sea was rough
and he soon came back. The bandicoot fried, but he too

returned. The bird started, buL could not fly against the

strong wind, so he also came back. Next the kangaroo
went, but he likewise failed. Then the dog said,

11
E 'll go arid

fetch the fire." lie swam to an island, where he landed and
saw a fire and women cooking. They said, " Here ts a
strange dog. kill him,' But rhe do* reived a burning fire-

brand and jumped Into cJi. sea with it He swam bai k, The
jwiopk watching him frdr llw shore as he drew near lo the
land, bearing the smoking fire-brand, When be landed, the
women rejoiced to have Eire, ami women came from other

villages ro l>1sV It of them. But the other animals were
jealous of i he rloy and vilipended him Efc ran after the

snake, which retreated into a hale in the ground. The
bandicoot did likewise. As for the kangaroo, he went to

the mountains, and ever since there has been enmity between
tJl e dog and the other animals. 3

The Motu story ls reported with some Small variations by
James Chalmers. In bis version, the animals which iried in

vain to bring back hie are the bush pheasant, the snake, the

iguana, the quail, rhe wallaby, and she pig. A a in i fie former
version, it is the dog which finally succeeds in the attempt. 3

The Qrok.iiva, who live near the River Mumbarc in north-

eastern Papua (British New' Guinea), elsn liwsk upon the dog
as the animal which brought the first fire to their ancestors.

They say that sortie people lived in a village on ihc shore

1 Rev. Jarrifa Cbnlmi r: ap. at. |ip.

± K*v. W. 0. I.ducb, " F-iliniikignijat

JS^ithi tir. tin- Mctrii, Koitapu and
K..iiari Trilwi fiuw Cjijiacii,

71
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They felt very cold and n'ere tired of their raw, hard food

They looked across the water arid saw spaokc rising on ibfi

other side, ami they all wondered w hat It was, and wanted

Vfify much [o get the thing that made the smoke. Suddenly

one of their dogs said
r

Jl
I will get ii for you." So- he swam

oyer the water to the smoking village, and there, sure enough,

he got a tirc-sti-ck and started <o swim back, holding it in

his mouth. Dot alt hough he was a hig
:
strong dog he could

not keep it above the waves A i last the water put out the

fire, and he came hack with nothing but a dead stick- After

h:m other dogs tried, one after the other, to fetch die hre,

hut they fared no better that! the first. At las: a : i
I

‘ I

'

1 mangy

our spoke up. lie was covered with sores, arid had hardly

a hair left on his back,
,£

1 will get you the fire,
1

' quoth he.

mid all the people laughed in his face. But off lie went,

swam to the other side, and there got a burning stick
;

and instead of trving to- carry it m his mouth the other

dogs had done, he tied it to his tail, and so began ro swum

hack to liis people, Afld a* ho swam he wagged his tall
;

and the sparks flew off - rum the burning brand, which shone

like the bunch of Haring coco-nut li.'M
1,' That ihe women

carry with them wll-fi they go fishing on tht reef by night.

And seeing the right coming inwards Them and sparkling

in the gloom, the people on shore danced about, and slapped

their chests, and Ciwri,
' 4 Fetch ’em, boy !

Ih In that way the

Little dog brought Mm life ashore

But before hi- gave the fire to the people, he pci it down

on the ground- And then the bandicoot tried to steal it and

to Take it down into his burrow. However, the Litik dog

was too clever for him. lie snatched the tire hack from the

bandicoot and gave it to his own " father and mother," shat

isj to the mail and woman who looked after him. And they

were very thankful and gave it to id I rhr other people. And

they say even now that the fire really belongs to the dog.

That is why he lik..:s to lie down very rlosc to ; t, even on top

of the ashes when the fire is dead
;
and that is why he snarls

and wdiimpers when you push him away. 1

Other people in Bapua besides the Orokaiva say that fire

1 “ The Pies imi tin DCft," Tht AgSoitfir PrV.Vffr, w.f, 1. Sc. I (Pint

Mivnbv, Ijck Fthrumy p. 3.
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wbs First driven to them liy fj dog. 1 hus in the story told ?.t

Mukawa, near Barbara, the dog is said to have gone right

across to Goodcnough Istand and brought bark the fire from
there. But as she distance is great,, some twenty mites, he

wisely did not attempt to swim, lest he should bo drowned
;
so

he paddled across the sea all atone in his canon arid brought

back, a fire-brand safety And he ram his canoe ashore, and
landed, and walked up a hill near Mukawa There he set

hce to chn grass, or perhaps the grass caught tight by accident

from tho brand ho was carrying" hut at any rate alt the

people In the neighbouring villages saw the smoke, and they

came and got fire for cliemselves. And to this day they call

the h [11 Dog's Hill, because the dog landed there. And i he

white meo have put up a lighthouse on E: for (he ships that

pass in I he darkness, so dial now every night a tight i-, seen

twinkling on the hill. But whatever the white men may say.

the black men know that it was the dug who first pul the

Fere there. 1

The writer who has recorded these two stories of the dog
and ‘he fire tells us further that

J
' Long ago the people of

Papua had rio lire. They used to shalo with cold in the

south-east wind
;
and th^y had to eaf their yams and laro

in raw, hard lumps. But now they have fire. In every

village the fires bum brightly by night, and the women cook
the food in pots or bamboos or wiLh hot s tunes in the ground.
Where did they get the line ? Who gave it to them ? Some
people say al come down from the sky

;
sonw shy that an

old woman had it hidden under her grass rami
;
.some say

that it . ocknlOO brought it in his beak ; some ^ij lhal a little

Lizard had il. tucked away in his armpit." 1

The natives of The Purari Delta in Hapua (British New
Guinea) tell the following story of the origin of fire. They
nay that Aua Maker, the Firt-maker, came out of the west.

Seme Will have il that lie came foam far away, hut others

maintain that he was a Pie River man, bom near Keimaji,

the place where he bestowed the first lire on mankind. Be
that as it may, he is said at first to have dwell under Lite

1 The Firs and the Tkt ilcrv is Mr. Tran.l[n*(wi, si mE&s-kvnfiry,
/V™" t'iliagt r, vnl, i. No. 1. p. t. > M The Fin; mid dir S*V Tit
ThH J uUiuj-lcy (-jud tu’i thi I'uli'ij PepM* Villager, vaL i. Mu. i. p. 2.
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waters of the River Pie, But his mother Kea bade hfr'rt go
up on to dry Land, Eest he should be caught by a ; rOLVotl i

L

l
1

;

so up he went. And after performing various cnplnfi; be
went up with his brother Biai to Lave lli the sky, and (LiL? wfiJ

how they (Sid it, They brought a rail iw tree and s^t it up
in ihc village,, where it stood like a great pole. Then they

collected their property and some budding materia Is, ami

taking it a[] with tiLem they c] imbed up the tree into the sky,

where they built a house with the materials which they had

brought with. them. Thenceforward aLL the Kaimaii men
remained down, below on earth, and Ana Maku and Rial,

having charged them never to forget their names, remained

up aloft in the sky. But down to that lime the people of

Kaimari had no fire the only way of conking their food

which they knew was to let it stand a white in the hot sun,

and often enough they ate it raw.

Now Aua .Maku had it daughter named Kauu, wdio

dwelt with him in the skv. and very sad was she xo think

I hat s ho must remain a maid to the end of her days, for in

the :
: k y there was never a soul whom she could wed But

out: tlttv, looking down wistfully on the earth, she spued a

handsome young fellow named Maiku fitting quietly with

Ills; fellows hefotv the men's house in tire sun, and she made
up her mind to marry hint. Ao down she came in a clap of

thunder arid told him that she would be his wife. And, to

cut ;l long story snort, married they were, and her father.

Aria Maku, came down from the sky far the wedding, arid

after it hi; departed tn hi.-, , elcstial abode, taking with him

the bride-price that bad been paid for his daughter

Nevt day tile young wife went out with the other women
in the canoes to fh’i and catch crabs, and she came back

with a bagful of them to her husband and said to him,

“But now for the fire, Where do I get the fire tu cOok.

jhese crabs ?
17

But hci husband Maiku answered that his

vi Lkige knew naught of tire; she must leave her crabi a

wLilLc in the hat Sun, and then rhey would eat them togelilcr-

ih> she left them, in the Sun, but when they were ready the

could not hear the sight of them, fmd when she tried to eat

of them she vomited. And so it came about that, what wnb

disgust and want of food, Kami fell ill, and while ilL the
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people were out fishing on the river, she lay at home ica the

hot sun, sick of a fever.

Ttiert her father, Ana Maku, loOkEi i down from heaven,

beheld his daughter lying on the platform in front of her

house. So he canto down to her, and when he learned the

cause of her sickness, how she would rather starve than eat

raw food, he promised to bring her Jim. And, as some HI
the storyv he brou£ hi down from the sky a eftmouldcririg

wood, of the tree CJdh?d naperc3
,
with which kauu kindled a

great fire. And when rhn people rerurned front the day’s

fishing and saw the rising smoke, they feared to draw near,

for [o them the thing: WAS notv and Strange Nevertheless,

when Kauo called them, they took courage and came and
saw (he fire, and got each man a lighted brand. And Kauu
showed them how Lo make a n re and Lo cock, so that thence-

forth They had no need to car the Lr c rails raw.

iSu( others say that Aua Maku sent down the lire in such

a way lba.1 it set Light to a certain tree called Kara, and that

kauu, seeing the smoke of the homing tree, hastened to it

and so ohm inert a brand. At any ram, there is no douht

that it was through Knttnj and bet father, Aua Malcu, that the

Purari people learned the sCCr: i of fire, and most people agree

that the place where they first learned it was Kaitnari. 1

Among these people- of the Purari delta " tire is made
when necessary by the stick-and-groovc method The wood
used is that called umperti. A length of this if, held fast at

one end (with the knee or foot) hy the operator, and at the

Cither end hy an assistant. A narrow groove is made along

the wood with a knife or shell-fish, and lilt operator, making

a short pointed stick, also of nttpFra, proceeds to rub back
and Forth. hfa holds the slick with both hands, the ihunihs

of each towards Ills b&tly, and bears heavily downwards.
Smoke appears Wry rodo, the worker rubs, faster and faster,

and fioaliy brings his stick to a sfannsrill, pro-sing the point
in the groove. A glow should appear, which gradually

spreads through the sawdust
j

n little charcoal may be

powdered over it jf there is any at hand,
" This method of firo'inakitig is known to all. It is

1 F. E-. WiLtircj., Th* NtiiTSi etf ihs pp. ( Ttrritttry aj Rr>pmr,
f'urttt Mi# {

F

Jo r L Moresby, 1 y +>, Amkrtpuiagy, kejwt ia. j.J
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never practised by the won-.cn, because it is Loo hard wnjk
it would appear to be too hard work for the men also, for

n. demonstration Seldom reaches the desired consummation.

In practice fire h: obtained from a neighbour’s house wji u

necessary , a few Smouldering brands are carried En Lite

canoe, and a large slow fire is kept going when a pair-, is

spending a night in the bush. Formerly a pierce of napens,

wood would be carried in the canoe, carefully protected from

the damp; nowadays the occasion for using it would arise

very seldom.” 1

Thus we see that, as might have been expected, (he same
sort of weed which ts mentioned in the myth is, or used to

be, employed in practice for the kimllmg of fire.

At Wagawagu, on Milne Day, near the south-eastern

extremity of British hew Guinea, the people say ihat lung

ago, before men had fire, there lived at M Stvara
,
at the head

of Milne Bay, an old woman whom all the boys and youths

Catted Goga. 2 At rli.u lime people used i j cut their yams and

tarn into ill in gJinyR and dty them, in tile sul: Now the old

WO1T1 iWI prepared fnirir.l fu this way for ten uf the youths, but

when they were away hunting wild pig in the bush, she cooked

her Own food- She did this with fire esken from her body,

but she clean'd away the ashes and scraps before the boys

came back, so that they should not know how she cooked

her taro and yams.

One day a piece of the boiled taro happened to be mixed
up- with the boil's’ fond, and when ail the boys were eadflg

their evening meal, the youngest hoy pink* d up r Ki.* pi--.v of

bolted taro, tasted it, and found it very gixjd, lie; g-Lve it Eu

his comrades to tasto, and they al| I Eked ir, for it WS-S soft

instead of loud and dry like th-air taro, ami they could not

understand how- taro tame to be so nice Accordingly, next

day when the boys went to the bush to hunt, the youngest

hoy remained behind and hid in the house. He saw the old

Vi oman dry hisown and hi S Comrades’ food in the sun, but before

she cooked her own food she took, fire from between her legs.

That night, when the boys came hack from hunting, and while
1 F. F. VVsIlinnts l>A fit. pp. +5 mars crmnnDii vf bji cJiirr EEmrntinn,

jit. pJiin Ihr ricrion AdJ rwwd liclanip
1 £ri>pa is riie urdLitacy l«m rrn- or-ich^ pri ibr;^p#».l{Jhr ijuf lsj

I i
,. 'll.

|
1 j

: n.irri'vn^ 1

1

> . I i r . -I fh. - .1 k- r' : |:j 1
> -
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they were all eating " nci r evening meu!, the youngest loid his

story. Arid the boys saw how useful this fire wns
r
and they

dcicrminc-d ro steal Some imm the oid woman.

So in die morning tliC: all sharpened tiled r ad 2-Os and cut

down e. tree as big as a house
;

rben they all tried to jump

over it, but only the youngest boy succeeded, so he Was chosen

to steal fire from the old woman. NT^l morning all the Ikivs

went out to hunt In the bush as usual, but when they had

gnn« a luik way they all turned back and nine hoys hid

themptjlwes
;

hue ihe youngest wCrtt quietly ro the old

woman's house, and when she was going to cook her taro, he

slipped behind arid snatched a brand from her. 14.’ run ns

rase as he could TO tile felled tree and jumped over i r ,
find the

old woman could not follow him over fEu: tree, BuL as he

jumped, the kruud burned his hand arid hj k-t ir hi 2'. [t set

light to the grass, and then a pandanus tree {iMo) caught

fine.

Now a snake tailed GurubuiyO Lived in a hole in this tree,

and its tail caught lire and burned like a torch. The otd

woman caused rain to fall in grent torrents si; that the li r-

was put out, 1
1 u i r h s : snake staved in his hoie in the pandaiUiS

tree, and (he tire itt hi-, i.-.il wras not extinguished.

V. ben the min bad ceased, the boys went out to L ink fur

fire, but found none, nil at last they spied eho hole Lrt the

pandanufl Irfe, and pulled Out the snake, mid broke off it?

tail, which was Still gtowErtg, Then, they nindfi a great pile

of wood And eet fire to it wieEi branches lighted from the

snake's tail, anrl folk from all the villages came 1o that lire to

take some home with them, and the different folk used

different kind* nf wood as fire-brands, and the trees from

which they took their brands became their totems. As for

the snake Gamin nye, he- is the totem of the (.urubni , 'an <n"

Wagawagad
i he people of DoW. an island belonging to the Lncntre-

castcauiH Group, which lies off the eastern cud of New Guillen,

tdl a similar Story of the origin uF fine, Their ancestors, they

say., used to hunt pigs and cat the dealt raw. One day whe n

all the people were out hunting, an old woman was left alone

1 C. G. £?Jigrn3.iin, Tiir -llelattriiani ef ItrilisA Atari Guinea (Cnmbridp,
IfjjDl. Dp. 3^9 Jf-
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ial [lie; village. She pn£ the yams for die hunters aside in a

dish by itself, and then she took fire amt of her body, from

betVL'fl’^n her legs,, and bailed. her own yams in a poc on rhe

fire After that she put r.mt the lire, threw the dishes away,

and when the hunters cannehomCj she gave them tew food to

eat. Hut hy mistake she had let one cooked piece slip in

among the hunters " Food, and when they tasted it they liked

it E-u much that they determined to watch rhe old woman
So nest day one of them mtuFnecl to the village and saw the

tire, whereupon he gathered leaves to make a torch, and lit

it- Then lie set fire to the grass, though the woman called

Out, Mv fire I mv fire I Bring it back 1 And so saying she

fdt dead. The tire burned much grass anti bush, until a

great rain fell and put it all out. The people looked for the

fire hut could find mute, until they came ecr-asa a snake

roiled up with fire underneath it
\

therefore the underside of

that snake ia as tf it wen? scorched down to this day. With

that fire they cooked food, .i:.il they hurled rhe old woman,

saying,
'

' Oe ! QqJ We Eire happy IH>wt
JI So they kept the

tire as Jong aa they could and then found Otil J10W to produce

ir bv rubbing the point of a hard piece of wood On a softer

piece. 1

The Mari ild'Anim, who inhabit the southern coast of

Dutch New Guinea, tell of a t i rnc when fire was unknown

Rut one day an initiated man named Uaba or Obc clasped

his wife Ualiuamb in 90 tight an embrace that, struggle as

lie might, he could not disengage himself front her. Ac

las! a spirit or supernatural being demo) came and shook

the fiair and turned them this way and that in order to part

them. A3 lie did so, smoke nod flames hurst from the Friction

of the two bodies, and that WAS rhe origin of fifi- and nf rhe

fire-drill, ehkh elicits a flame hy the friction of two pieces

of wood. 'At the same moment tlie woman Ualiuamb gave

birth to a cassowary ^nd .v- a giant stork {Xtn&ffiynshus

dsiatims') the black feathers of these Lf-Q sorts of birds

were caused by the smoke and sooc oF (he .ire in which their

prOgen ttora were born. Moreover, the stork burned its feet

3 Rev W ii Mr: billow, ' Dcciunn .-hnir,tia'ii>7i Aitmitfitm fitr tAt Ad-

Uv I
n_i ;> ti

j
IMii/Es ar. i

1

/?*• ivnetnutt .•/ Seittice. Atf.i at .jnv/ww,

fort t.\r ?'fi/rbcuS& Aftr/itig- i'j tAt [95 r (S. J.nev. u-m pp. 4=5 if.
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and ihe cassowary its crop that is why the Trot nf the one

and the crop of the other nr?: red to thin day. fn the village

nobody could conceive what bar! happened. There was a

sudden fry of
' J

lure E fi re J

1

5

Everybody rushed to the

Spot, but nobody know where the fire came from rill the

hut LfAba was seen (n lie in n blaze. The fire: spread

mpidfy, for it was the dry season and everything1 w&a parched.

The burning Stuff fell on [In'1 people’s heads and singed their

hair, and that is why you, see SO in any bald pates among their

descendants dovrn to the present time. The east monsoon
drove the flames along the coast

j
and that ia why a broad

strip of bare treeless land still skirts the shore of the sea.

The creatures that lived on the sea-shorr were scorched and
reddened hy the dames, and that is why crabs turn red when
you roast them down to this very dav. 1

The myth which the Muri-id-Anim tell 1o explain the

origin of foe is clearly based OrL the analogy which these

people, like ovacr s. irace between the process

of kindling fire by ihe fire-drill on the one hand and the

intercourse of the sexes n the oilier. In accordance with

::ds Assumed analogy many savages o:g
i

..! the upright firc-

stkk as a male arid the flat stick, which is bored by it, as a

female.* Hence, is we should CJtpecl, the Marind-Anim
commonly employ the fire-drill {rap<j) for the kindling of
fire, though they art! also acquainted with and commonly
employ for the same purpose the fire-saw, which consists Ln

rubbing a split hambe)* backwards njirl forwards agin ns r

the sharp edge of a bamboo arrow-bead fixed obliquely in

the ground. 2* Indeed, it appears that until EatcEy a Secret
Society among the Marind-Anlm logically carried out [n
practice their mythical conception of the origin of fire by
accompanying the solemn kindling of fire with sexual orgies

which Were deemed essential Lo the preservation of the

clement ; these rites were celebrated annually. 1

1

P. V-S jcs. Hi* Itft'.ind-Anim van
Ji&ildwii i*ft -Ss^-Hea Guinri (Nam-
hu If, i g.jfl-19* j) ,

raL. i. Part il . So-
Sj.

*
J or example-., i .f :l-nw4Les-ip;r,i:iorL:

i« Tk* Caiitm flimfA, Pin 5 ., Tit
Misgii Jr! +,7?.j tke Or (girt aj Ki^x?-

ral. il. jip. 203 j^y. r and tny fDiDmcnt.
ury Du :ii* F<wii ar Ovid, vrd. ran.

I P. WjT3
|

d£. tqL i. Part I, p.fij.

II

P. VVir2. ,w, Hr. voi. i Pirn il

PP- a 3 s
<li . i

vdI. :L Pari iji pp, }, j i -jj,.
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Jn the island of Nvefoor or Noafeor, off the nurthero coast

a( Dutch New Guinea, it lh said l hat the nartves were first

taught by a sorcerer how in make fjr<\ end rh.it The nmne of

the island, which moans " Wn (have) lire," was- derived from
rhat event .

3

s
J, B vm ii Hh(w]|, Dje NVrfareicn,

1' iiitsckiiff fur Eihwoifgir, viii.

(i5tSj pp. T is-



CHAPTER V

THE OfijCIN OF FIRE IK MELANESIA

I m die Admiralty Islands, to the north of New Guinea, the

natives say that in the beginning there was no fire on earth.

A woman sent the sea-eagle and the star-hug- to fetch lire from

heaven. She said,
Jr Go ye two to heaven ! Go vc two to

fetch fire It idler to me 1
” So die two birds flew up to the

sky The fish -eagle too!-: the fire, and the two returned to

earth. But midway between earth and heaven they fluffed

the fire between them t
the starling took the fire and carried

it on the back of I hr, neck. The wind blew Up tile flame, so

rhat k singed, the Starling, That is why ihc starling is now

so small and the fish -eagle so big- Never would the Are have

singed the starling if Only the starling 1 had been bigger than

the fish-eaglE. The two brought the fire hither to us on earth.

We eat food cooked on the fire If it were riot for rhe.se two

birds, we should not eat food cooked Or- iho firc
r
wo should

dry nuf food in the sun. 1

rhe natives of the TrobHand Jslatidss, to (he eas-l of New
Guinea, say that the village of MoEigilagi is the place where

fire was first found- A woman of rhe LnkwaBLsiga gave birth

first Id ihe SUfi, then to the moon, then to the coco-nut. Said

the muon.,
4

‘ ThrjoW me up into rhe aky, so that I may be

there before anyone else and give light to your p] ve," But

the mother was mot willing, bald the sun wfucingly, " Well

then, I shall go irst into the sky, I shall give sun-warmth to

your garden-lands
;
when you cut the scrub for clearing

gardens, I shall dry it with my heat, so that you may burn It

and plane the yams." The sun went first info the c Lauds.

J J-r>*rf Mythrti nn,3 *i:ijr-n do? ^H^n.ilir^'‘ffi44dr>B:ul44n$ri
IF

fiat, ii. (1007: pp. Ujg. jy.
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Soon afterwards the moon was ihruWJ! into the sky - she was

an -rry and interfered with some of the; magic used to make the

fruits (.if the gardens gfO\v

It was thin woman, the mother of t|w Rim and mown, who

gave birth to fire r she gave birth Lo fire long before : the

fine retnamed, waiting, She had a younger sister, and the

two lived together They subsisted on a kind or Wi-d yam
This woman, the elder sister, rema i n ed in the village. Bu 1 1he

younger sister Werit wandetiri g about in the hush, searching

for their food, the wild yams- Whe n she; brought them home,

the eider sister oXjkeil them, but the younger sjstcr ate them

raw. At night the younger sister would cough
;

but the

cider sister would sleep well, for she had roasted her yams

and eaten them COoked-

One day when Che younger sister had gone away b; the

bush, she turned back, and srnod hiding hersdf from her

elder sister. She vnv how her rider taster drew the file from

her body, taking it from between her legs, and how she roasted

her wild yams at the fir?. When the elder sister saw that she

was detected, she Mid in her younger sister, " Hold your

peace. Do not divulge the secret. May people not hear

about it, for if they did, they would not pay us for iHIr rirv.

Do nut shout about if, Let us take advantage of our valuable

possession by eating cooked food.” But the younger sister

said, It is not my opinion that l should be silent. Indeed, t

will take the firewood and give :c to others, that it may Hare

up, sc that people may have their share of the flirt ,

1

bh?

went and took the fire iiTld put it to wood
;

she put h to the

damekuitrcc
;

site put it to many trees
;
they all fined up, till

it was. all done. Then the younger sister said to (he cider

sister,
' 4 Now. perhaps, you think you will be able to cook

your food and cat it, and keep us, many people, eating raw

food P
1

To the south of the Trobriancf Islands lies the ll'F.ntre-

cJiStean^ Archipelago. The natives tell how fire was first

1 For this TrobTln-nd st,ny vt dip

firijrir, ai fire 1 ini iniddHt-d to Lhc

kindness of my frinrid Professor E,

JJa I: now -
.
«h> - spr-jutsEvcraLy* .tain

tbeTroljT.in.TiJ [b]flnJ6in.vatijiatin[[ the

, sir;. Til-, lirlkis, ard I

i

1 u 1 f; nf the

: . i .
i
- -v rompire 1). MBllnoursbi, f&s

Srxafti Lift \>J -5rd*qfM(Nw Vorlk

Landau, [mSGI ii, 4*7- Tbs story

ri:L-
.s siiLj.1aruir.Llv u-iili ”.],c ilaites

repotted from Wn.fpurHga. mil i i-nha.

St*= ittfve, pp. 43 rjy
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brought Uj VVagifa, n smaO island off Goodi'.iiough, which is

one of the two Largest islands of the group. They any that a

number of dog? were Fishing on the eastern side of Wagifa.

They caught -some fkll and u ishi d to ruast them, but they

did not know how to make fire by nitrons of st icks. One of
them, by name GalualuLi, climbed to the top of a rock to sun
himself, and across the strait at Kukuya ho saw a cloud of

imokfl ; SO he 1*ade his companions stay and fish, while he
went over and brought some fire. At Kukuya he found a

pot of food cooking over a lire and a woman sweeping the

ground beside her hut. She turned and saw biin as soon as

he iihook h is head . lie said t n her,
'

' M y fr ienrl
, g Eve me so m e

fire, My companions arc fishing over there, and I want
some iiro to take hack for them." The woman tied a fire-

stick lo liis tail, htll as he wa& swimming back, his tail Sank
under the water, and the fire was extinguished. He re-

turnee to the woman and asked for another brand, and she

tied it to his back. Elk his back dipped under likewise, and
he had to return once more. This time she asked him,
" Where shill I tie it now - ”,amd lie U rtf we ml, “ On my head."

!n ll)A( Way lie brought tin- lire safe Lo Wagifa. His curn-

pariuim asktd hint why he had been so long, and Galualua
answered,

lc
Oh, twice the lire went out and [ had to return

for more." They cooked and ate tlmir fish, liuL afterwards

their fire was changed to sfimc, and the dogs u!i entered a

cave. There they have remained ever since, but in the even-

iflgft they sometimes come out and bark. From that time

onwards (here has always been fire at Wagifa .

1

The natives of Buie, one of the Solomon Islands, say that

formerly there was no fire in the island, So in the olden time

the people could not cook not make a light at night, and they

ate all shotr food taw, But the people in the island of Alu
were acquainted with fire. So the people of Bum called out

to the people of Alu, " Give us fine." But the p<xij>le of Alu
d i d not oome En answer to this call. So iho people of Buici Look

counsel how they should fetch tire, and who should go to bring
It. Then said a small bird {Ugsre&i tcg&rika)

i
“ If" T please,

1 can fetch the fire." T5u1 the people of Bui n did not believe

1 D. JifiMi-w nrni A, Boilonline, Tkt Nvrt&cm IFEafmxaittaiix {OiEatd,
r^iol, pp. 15O _<y_
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the bird and said, " Jf you pyy, y.ni will die in the salt water
You cannot fly so fir,'

1 Then said the bird
r
" Very good, I

wil cry." All the people Lcokct? after him as ho flew awav.
and soon he was out of sight. The bird reached A]u, hid
himvelf in rh.c wood, and bided bis trnit. Then he saw the

people making lire 1>y rubbing two pn-ces- cl" wood against

each other, just as they do in Duin down to this day. Si h<-

flew hack 1o Enin and told tile people how the people of Atq
made fire.

1

lie natives, of San CmsLovslI, one of the Southern Solomon
Islands, say that the Creator, whose name was Agunua, and
who was incarnate to a serpent, had a twin brother, who was
a man, J-lc taught the man to cultivate yams and other

fruits. So in time a garden was laid out and yams of all

kinds came up, large and small, red and white, smooth and
prickly, wild and lame

;
arid there were likewise banana-

trees and coco-nut palm* frfld 0 Inland -trees,, and fi u Lc-tiees

of every sort, all hearing fruit aher their several kinds, But
the man said, ' These me all loo bard tn eal . How am f tt

make them suit ?
1

! he Creator ur the Serpent
'

Jigcna

gave him his own staff and said, " Rub Ori this and see what
happeiiH." 1'hjs was the Origin of fine and of the art of

cooking. 2

In Maluku I a, one nf The New Hub tides, the story told to

account for the origin of fire is as follows : A woman and her

tittle l>oy were out in [ho Fiush- The boy began to cry and

refused to eat the raw food. So to amuse him hi* mother

rubbed a stick or, a piece of drv wood. Tn doir,g so she was
astonished to see the stick smoke and smoulder and at last

break inlo flame. Then she laid rhe food on the fire, and

found (hat the food tasted much her ter for that. Thence-

forth all rhe people began to use fire.
4

The n a lives of New Britain, a large island to the north*

east of New Guinea, lei] a story which implies lhai the

mode of kindling fire was formerly a secret which initialed

1 K.. TburnwnlJ, F-avzckimqc* exf
urn fastifi a-adsft/U BiliaarcA-

/fn^tfyHEkrliJ1 ,
igr^), ' jSU-

* C. F.. Fax. The TtrafinM *f the

P&etfic 1O.1jn.dLia, [^24) . pp. Sj iq.

a
J'. 1ft,’ll

J
"ha Ifkiitn,

Hcbriciij." Jfrpsri ef the Tourist

Aftiling of fAt AsuSr&fostsiK

ttOri /i.-.t- hs. _>fitj-£xre£jj*iHti A ^ujVq^r,

itft4 *i Hebvrfy ?',rrwrmrff, ittJintlHiry,

I
, p.
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men jealousy guarded from women till it was. Feveated HO

them by a clog. The story runs thus :

The members of the Secret Society (tniei) held an

assembly, 1 ho dog was hungry. 33c weru awuy from them

iijto <hc jjkni.it Ion, He eamc to t

K

l* women arid to the

uninitiated folk. He had painted his hair with the colours of

the Secret Society, lie went to them; lie laid him down.

They said, " Come not near tfS.' The dog said, " Why ?
"

They said, " Bocausie thou ttrt an initiated.'' The dog said,

"lam hungry, t have eaten nothing. I should like to have

some taro,” The women said, "If thou ivouldat have some

tarn, where Is the fire ? There is tin fit? here." Tin? dog

?aid,
Jl
Wait a bit, I will do a certain thing which I saw done

on the ground of l lie Secret Society,” The women said,

“ Do it not, lest it hurt Ha.” The dog said, " ll will not hurt

you - J am very hungry," They said, “ Nay, do it not."

And the dug said, “ Yra, do it I will. ' The women said.

Come nod near us." " Wherefore ? " asked the dog. " be-

cause ye fire initiated folk," qnoth a woman, I*ut the dog

said, " Break yonder piece of kits wood in two and bring ir

here.” -lie woman broke it in two and gave I to him,

And she asked, "What is it for ? " The dog said, "I hou

shaft see.” She handed lc to the dn^. The dug splEi :>IY a

piece of Ihe wood with his teeth and said Co the woman,
“ Sit down on the kua wood.” The woman said, "

1 will

not, because ye are initiated folk."
£J

Sit down on it,
:

' said

the dog. She Sil down on it. The dog made hre by rubbing

the wood : he rubbed very hard. It amoked. Tears fell

from the eyes of the woman. She wept, and sidd that the dog

should, marry her. The dog fell glad- The uninitiated folk

made -fire by rubbing wood in prt&ertce of tllO iiniiated folk.

The iiiLfhtrd! folk asked them, " Who laugh I you char ?
"

“The dog," gaid the women. "Ohol it was hu that blabbed !

"

said the initiated men. The man (o whom the ground of

the Secret Society belonged was wroth. He said,
l£ bo yO

liaye brought your dogs lhac they might blab J They be-

trayed the secret, our secret. ' They made magic over the

dog then lie should spoak no more, and he speaks no more. 1

A. khlTililKthcn, Mytkm wvd fSL Gabrlsli MiHSISd|(1wi Wien,
Eyzdiiinns'tH rims Jhftlmuiiirslammis pp. Jo: y.^.
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Qngtang Java iji a large coral atoll situated to ihe north-

east of the Solomon Islands. It is also known as Lord Howe
and, incorrectly., as Lcuaniua. The people vho inhabit the

islands of the atoll bear many resemblances uni " 1 Polynesians,

but there arc some marked difference!] in their culture, although

the language is a Polynesian dialect. Thus social classes are

not found, and in their legends there is no trace of the

great hero Maui, who, as we shall see presently, plays a

great part in the Polynesian myth oT rife origin of fire. I he

niytJi of the origin of F.te told in Oogrong Java is totally

different from the Polynesian, but, on file other hand. It is

practically identical with the Micf0n.n5.ian myth told in thr

Gilbert Islands .

1 So far its it goes, therefore, it suggests UH

ethnical relation of On gtong Java with Micronesia rather

than with Melanesia, For A knowledge of the myth, as wdl
as for the foregoing notes on Qngrnng lata, E am indebted

to the kindness of Mr, H. Ian Hogbin, who spenl about

eleven months on the atoll, Studying the natives and learning

thdr language. The myth r u mi ns follows;

fa'ava is the gi>d of life sea- Long age he had a son

Kw Ahl, who was fire They lived together at [he li^ttom of

the ocean. One day IVovjl was angry with hi* inn without

cause arid Ke Ahi decided n run away from home. He came

up to the surface of the oesan and made his way’ to Luamua.

Tbr principal village of Ougfeug Jivs. Here lie was very

unwelcome because everything he touched burst into [Tames

So much of a nuisance was he that the people drove him

away, and he fSed to a small islund owned by a woman named

Rapa'ca. Here, too, tin did a great tift* I of damage, and in

order 1o save her property Ivapa'ea Look n sunk and killed

him.

As time went on, Pa'cva repented of his anger and enme

to seek his son. By rhe ashes he trai n! him to the hou&e of

ths woman. He called aloud his Kfe's name many times,

but ; s r Last, receiving no answer, be understood That bis son

rtiust he dead. To revenge the murder he began to beat the

island below the level of the sea. Before be had gone very

far, r

1

1 it woman Hapa'ca, who had killed Jus son, came out

tu «ee what all the ado was about, and in order to save what

1 St i: pp. tV- yy-S'
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was Sefr. of her property she offered Pa'cva her ha net in

marriage. As she was a handsome woman, ihe p^od closed

with rhe offer and consented to forgo hijj revenge,

When they were married, Tn'eva linked his wife K.ipa'ta

fo tell him the details of his SOrt’9 death. So she explained

to him how she Ji ad. beaten him with a stick Lid he was dead.

The father was really fond of his son, and in his grief he

embraced the stick that had been the inslrumenl of Jii;; death.

ImmedufHy the dead Ke Aht came to life again. His fa I her

Pa'eva was overjoyed, and took him up in hi-S :irms to hear

him back to (he depths of the ocean. This did not suit

Ke Ahi at all, and S3 MOH OS (hey hail plunged under the

water be let himself die a^ain- His father returned with the

corpse ro I he shore, and m> sooner had! they reached it than

otter iijpiin Ke Ahi earne to life. Then he explained that []e

would never more return tu the sea, and that nil nricrrjits to

persuade him to do so would be vain. Thar is why to this

day it is impossible to make tire burn in water



CHAPTER V[

THE ftJUGItf OF KJPR IN POI.VWEfilA AND M3CROVE5IA

The M lions of New Zealand say that long ago the great

primordial hero Maui thought he would destroy the fires- of

his ancestress Mahu-ika So he got up in the nighl. an I put

ollc the fires left hi the cooking-houses of each family hi the

village
;

then, quite early in the morning, he called aloud to

the servants,
11

1 hunger, 1 hunger quick, cook some food

fur me."’ One of the servants: thereupon ran as fast as he

could to make up the lire t(t took Sonic food, but the fire w :•.*

out ; and as lie ran round from house to house ru ill village

to get a Eight, he found every lire quite out -he could nowhere

get a light.

When Maui's mother heard Ihjs. di< tHjed out I" the

servintH, and said,
Lc Some ofyou repair to my great ancestress

Mahu-ika; tell her ihal (ic has inxn lo&t upon eArlli, amt

ask her to give some to the world againT But the slaves

were alarmed and refused to obey her commands. At last

Maui said to Itis mother, " Well „ then i will ii neb down fir*

fur the world
;
hut which ss ihe path by which I must go ?

"

And ii is parents Slid to him, Follow that broad path that

] ms juht tu,' fore, you there
;

and you will at last reach the

dwelling ol an ancestress of yours
;

and if s-he asks you who
you are, you had better call out your name to her, then she

will know you arc a descendant of hers
;
but lie ciudouj, and

do not play any tricks with her, because we have heard that

jour deeds arc greater than the deeds of men, and that you

are fond of deceiving and injuring others, and perhaps

you even now intend in many ways to deceive this old

ancestress of yours, hut pray he cautious not to do so."

And Maui answered, " No, l only want to bring lire away
55
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for men, that is all, and I’ll return again as sooa as 1 can do

chit/'

Then he went and reached the abode of ihr yoddest of

fin" anti he was so filled with wonder at what lit: saw, that

for a long time ho could say nothing. Ac last lie Stud, ” Oh,

lady, would you rise up ? Where is your fire kept ? I have

collie to heg some from you Then the aged lady rose right

up, ami Raid, " Au-ti t who cam this mortal be f and he

answered,
,J

It is I," "Where do you come from ? " said

she, and he answered, " I belong to this country.” ,f Vqu

are not from this country," said shei
Jl your appearance is not

like that of the inhabitants of this country. Do you Come

from the north-east > " He replied, " No " " Do you come

from the south-east ? ” He replied, “ No.'
r " Are you from

the south ? ” He replied,
al
No,

JI “ Are you from the west-

ward ?
" He answered, "No." ” Come you, then, from che

direction of the wind which blows right upon me 1 " and he

said, "
3 da.” "Oh, then,” cried the, " you ore my grand-

child
;

W'hat do you want here ?
11 He answered, "

I urn

come to beg tire from you.'* She replied, " Welcome,

Welcome
;

hero then is fire for you."

Then the aged worn a: i pulled out her nail, and as she

pulkd it out fire rWcd fiom il, and she gave it to him.

Ami when Maui saw she had draw'll out her nail to produce

fine for him, he thought it a most wonderful thing f 1 hen Sic

went a short distance off and put the fire out, JO id returning to

her said, " The light you gave me has gone out, give me
another.

1
' Then she caught hold of another nail, and pulled

it nut as * light for him ; and be left her, and went a little on

one side, arid put out that light al&o
;

then ho went back fo

her again, and said,
|L Oh

r
lady, give me, 1 pray you, another

|jgh,t, for the I iu>t t>n 0 has also gone u ut.
1

:

A i id th i Is he Wei i L on

and on until she had pulled out all the nails of the fingers ofone

of her hands
;
and then she began with, the other hand, until

she hud pulled all the finger-nails out of char hand, too
;
and

then" she commenced upon the nails of her feet, and pulled

them d&O out in the same mariner, except the nail of one of

her big toes. Then the aged woman said to herself at Last,

F This fellow i& surely playing tricks with me,’"

Then out she pulled the one toe-nail that she had left, and
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le too became fire, and as she dashed tt down on the ground
the whole place caught lire. And she cried out to Maui,
" There, you haw it all now !

" And Mam ran ott", and made
;i. rush Lo escape, but the (ire followed hand after him

;
so he

changed himself into a flcct-wingcd eagle, and dew with

raptd flight, but the lire pursued and almost caught him ns

lie 'lew. Then the eagle dashed down into a pool of water,

but he found the water almost boding too. The forests also

caught fire, so that the bird could not alight anywhere ; and

the earth and the sea both caught fire too, and Maui was

Very near perishing in the flames.

Then he called on his ancestor^, Tawhiri-ma-tca and

Whaiatiri-matakalaka, to send down an abundant supply of

wilier, and he cried aloud,
l£
Oh, let water be gaven to me to

Quench this fire which oursucs after me,'
: and la, chon appeared

squalls and gales., and Tawhiri-ma-te a sent heavy lashing

tain, and the Arc was quenched
;
and before Mahu-ika could

reach her place of shelter, she almost perished in the rain,

and her shrieks and screams became as loud as those of

Maui had been, when he was scotched by the pursuing fire :

thus Maui ended this proceeding. In this manner was
ftKtingutabfed the lire of Mahu-ika, the goddess of tire but

before ii was ail Inst, Sh? saved a few sparks which she threw,

TO pioTOCl Them, into the .kaHe^uUt, aitri a few Cither trees,

where they ate still cherished
;

hence, men yet use portions of

the wood Of these trees for fire wh-u rimy require a light .

1

The myth ls obviously told to CKplam how tt is that fire

can be elicited from certain kinds of wood; to preserve the

fire from being totally extinguished in the heavy rain, the

goddess of fire hid it in certain tr-s^S from which If con stLL]

be extracted, by friction, This IS the gist of the whole story,

and it is put somewhat more fully in other vet si ana of the

myth. Thus wo read that wheel Maui w;l& pursued by the

1 Six CrtxiigL' i.-iw Umitii (Matin ikiJCLsn. mat rccifor.

MTeMp
igy (I.dhJdh, itljfl, pp_ 4f;-+9. FV* in Jinr«rrcts, oT kluui. Od the

Fvf bliefcr VCPsinng of [ha lime ilMri stx of thri ptfKinftfft in PcCyrieJstai i

nivlli, see R, Taj lof, 7' /t* ! hiss\±i. mvlsiologT I livtv is- mut^i ilift. rente uf

ti Xml' Ztitbnj auk itr InkitiiHtnSf 1 ixpinjim. Foe bdew. Conspan t.

(Lcs-jiilrsei, ig.73), pip. lju up.; Idm Twjjcar. Jl/Savri yv.-'i mi-oam Ctnotara-

Wliilc, Tiv ,-ttnirXi History 0/ /At /nr iA\r/t:>uary f\t,TLiagtsn, M.Z..

.Visirt. Li. (Leaden -dll UVIIingtin, lSijII. p. ITM, * r
"

pp. CQ&-IJD, TiijIoT spcal-A a!
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gr&at cnnrlngiatcon, he called for heavy rain.. " which came
pouring down in torrents, and soon extinguished the flames,

and flooded the hind, When she waters reached the tiki tiki,

or top-knot of Maui kids head, the Seed-S of lino which hud
taken refuse there fled to the r<iia, himiu^ kaikatea

y
ptjbsk,

matai, and mito, but these trees would not admit them
;
they

then went to the pateU, kaikamako, makakt, tvfara, and
pukttift, which received them. These are llie trees from
which fire is still obtained by friction." 1 And again v. c read

;

"Only a Utile of the fW escaped from the rain. This
Mah u

-i -ItA put into the tatara-trec, but i; would not burn
,

then into the mstai, but it would not burn
; then into the

TMikc&t where it burnt but little
;

then into the kfii-kowako,

where Lt burnt well, and the fire was saved." E

Thus tht; myth is told to account for the marc nr less

combustible qualities of different kinds of wood.

The- same myth was told by the Morions, who inhabited

the Chatham Islands to Lhe east of New Zealand, The
Moiiuris are, or rather were, a people of the Maud stock,

who migrated fr-nm New Zeal and to the Chatham Islands and
preserved a tradition of thru migration, I'hcir version of the

lire myth is reported as follows ;

After this Mau- went 1.0 fetch fire From Mauhjkst
;

1

he asked Mauhika lo give him fire,, upon which Maunika
plucked off one of his fingers and gave it as fire for Maui,
seeing which Maui put it out’ he wont again to Mauhika,
and another of his fingers was given. Ho continued this

until Lbe Small finger only remained
\

rher! Mauhika per-

ceived he was being tricked by Maui, and his anger arose.

I hm he threw hts small finger up into the trees, on r-o the
ittihtfta (Maori, kfatkina or mahoe), kurawtf, kurit.k<i

,
akz,

raniuu
t
and kaiopatj' (Maori, kazya&atita), All these burnt,

bul the fHAtair-tf (Maori, trtaiipott'j would not burn, J For
this reason a . rhese trees which hurnt were used as a iainmaki
;the piece nl wood rubbed into a hollow, holding the abraded
wood, which ultimately takes fire by use of rhe rubber vre).

1 it. Taylrif, (ip. cit. p. a 3 1
. weight of eu id ciaps appear* to- hdk-J.lv

1 Johh White, op. ti!r p. no, hit L.firm v ir,:i |,-.-
1

'
Jt dot* nol appear ijuitc certoin., * ' Thai is cxploiutHy of the trees,

ncrcnlinj La dm Vloriara, n-hecho? from which fire- eon Ur rnkr:! Liy

MiirTiia ws* male or femelcuhu friction.
1
’
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Ji c also threw ki.i Lry
j riti> stOne^ r .' flint, &o I fiat tire rises

From flint. Then Maui was chased by Mauhtka's fire
;
the

Heas and hi 1
1 ^ were burnt up- and Maui was burnt by the

dm. .VSauj's w.;il Went up icj the roaring thunder, to

H ang:i i si-tu-m^ra rna . to the great rair, to the long rain, to

thf drizzling rain ' l"ti ^ rain was sent and Maui was saved.” 1

Hit; natives uf the Tonga or Friendly Islands, which lie

in the Pacific Ocean far to the north of Xew Zealand, tell a

similar tale lo explain why fire can be extracted from certain

trees. As briefly recorded by the United States Exploring

Expedition in the first half of the nineteenth century, the

story runs thus:
“ Mau: had two sons, the eldest called

Maui At alunga, and the younger Kijikiji, hut by whom is not

known. Kijildji obtained some fire from the curth,and taught

them to cook their food, wh:ch they found was good, and from

char day fond has been cooked which before was eaten raw.

li, order to preserve the fire, lebikiji commanded h to go into

CCtUyn trees, whence: It is now obtained by friction.' 1

This J'ongasi myth has since been recorded much more

fully by subsequent inquirers. It may Lie of interest P)

compare their versions, which arc in substantia] agreement.

As recorded by an English missionary about tho middle of

the nineteenth century i

b

--
1 story' runs tints :

1

' After the peoph ing of chn earth i' wag long before lire

was known. Of course tu> food could be cooked- iThis

want was at la&t Supplied in the following way. Maui

Atai ?nga and (his son} Maui K .jikij: lived at Kolos in Hama.
Every morning Maui Atal&nga left his homo to visit BtllotU

;

1

every afternoon he returned bringing with him cooked food-

lie never took Kijikiji with him fiOi dirt he allow his son rn

know the mode by which he made the journey foi Kijikrji

was young, full of fun, and fond of practical jukea. Kijikiji's-

v Alexander S!'iiiii>J, TTr t(Wtarx
| j.| i p. TJi,: jiufcbnritv for the- nary

Pt.tpfr it] ikf Choi Stam filexdi M hart Im.'hIi 1 1 ' Hw, JuIul

(t1,

1 idling COIL fisni' N-r-v: Plynuau-Lli, Themis (p. i.-Ji

p. j.j (.Ufwri .>> v] 14* fitly 1 In Tonjun mythalagy’ Bdlotu vu
Mum* .Vri«A>, vnt. ii.). th*: liame rtf the deported spirits ot

* Chi Witlifs, A’&TTslii'e pf thr i-kii-iV l*i',I fiiln-r u cut jpr t*i -ii:L|><dc. Ii

t
T
wiitd Staff 1 fer^Arniyf Expedition w.ls j;dili tu ik in w * •

'

1

-in i,-r-i iriij

(Stir York, iKjll, iii. j}, mid to he approach'
_

1,1 Urfauzh
* £:, rkh . J'arniLT, xtid tin t:;ie rurili or "by the c j - S

,

F/iciitiy I(Intuit (London. iSjjl. pp. E- :l, ,,.>£. :•]. eii. pp.
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curiosity was awakened ,
however, and he dctcrminind to find

out hLa father's path and ro follow Item to Eulntu. He traced

him to the mouth of a cave, over which grew a targe reed

hush, so as to hide it from the observation of passers by.

But young Maui made a prying Search,, found the entrance,,

and descended. Arrived in Bulutu, he save his father at

work with Jiis I jack towards him
]
he was busy with a plot

OF ground that he kept under Cultivation. Young Maui
plucked .1 fruit from the Konu tree (this fruit is- gomewh&i
larger that! an apple), bit a piece off, and in his m isehievuus

way, threw the rt^niaindei at ins father. ] he father picked

it up, saw the nwks of his son's teeth, turned and said,
J What brings you here. ? Mind what you are doing. This

Rulotu is a dreadful place,
1 He then proceeded to warn him

against the dangers attending bad conduct. Maui set Kijikiji

to help hiin in clearing a piece of ground, and above all.

he begged him not to look behind him. Instead of minding
his father's advice, Kijikiji did Ids work very badly, He
would pull up a few wends and then look behind him. All

the morning ir was wesd and Eor>k round, weed and look

round, i hilt very I nth' good was done The weeds grew'

apace, much foster moo father and son could pull up.

After1 noon came, and Mu lit Aialonga wished to cook Jus

food.
J

Go,' said he ro his ion, 'and get a little fsre.‘ This

w-ya just Vrhat Kijikiji wanted.
1 Where shall I go }

‘ ' To
1 he Modua,' 1 Off he went, and found {his grandfather) the

oldest Maui lying on a mat by the fire-side for warmth. His

hie was a large iron-wood tree, heated at one end. Young
Maui appeared. The old man waa much surprised at the

intrusion, but did not know his grandson.
1 What do you

want ?
1 'Some fi.ro.' 'lake some,

1 Young Maui put a

little into a cocoa-nut shell and tarried it a short way. But

his lave of mischief springing up, he blew it out, and went
back to the old man with an empty shell. The same educations

and answers followed, Again young Maui obtained the

precious gift, and ?igain he made away with it- A third time
he appeared before bis grand Father

. The old man was
nettled the whole of it,' said he. Young Maui,

1 By l<:

tile J'ltiutL
l:

'

ib clomliLlcss Ftlher, the ownef of fir* lit Bllkrtti ftf

BE Mtwi 111. Kijikiji"j Emnd- tfcr 1

1

ndcritfvidd, Set inlaw, pp.tVl ryp.
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without mure ado, luok up the immense iron-wood tret and
walked off with it Non' the old man knew him to be some-

thing rnOre than mortal, and shouted after him,
1

HeLt, ir,

ite
t
Ke-ia-fait

1

« challenge to wrestle, Quite ready for l his

also, the youth turned. They dosed arid wrestled Old Maui
seized hits opponent by the dress that was tightly girded

round his waist, swung him round, his fivt clearing the

ground, and dashed him towards earth. Kijikiji, raid ike,

lighted on his Feet. It was row his (Urn ; and seising his

grandfather iri tile same way, lie swung him found, flung

him on the ground, and broke every bone in hiss body, Old

Maui has been in a decrepit state ever since- He ties, feeble

and sleepy, underneath the earth When fin earthquake

threatens, the Tonjjuese shout the tv a r-whocp in order (o

awaken old Maui, whom they suppose Uj be turning round.

They feat lest he shnuid get up, and in rising, overturn the

world,
" Oft the return of Kijikiji to his Fuller, he was naked

what had detained him so Jong, The youth teas silent" and

as he refused to answer any questions about the eld (pan,

Maui Ala longu suspected that something was Wrong. Hcwrnt

to see, found old Maui bruised and disabled, a. ml hastened

back to punish bis eon. The son can off. and the father

chased him u i^oronaly
,
but without success. Evening came

on, and the two prepared [.a return to earth. Maui cautioned

Iue. son against taking any fire with him
;
but again the sober

spirit of the elder was no match for the (riskiness (if the

younger god, He wrapped up b. little fire in the end of the

king garment that he wore, and trailed it after him. The

father went on first. As be was nearing the sum mi I lie began

to sniff.
1

T smell fire,
1

said he. Young Maui was clo&£

behind. lie hu tried Orl, hastily drew up bis sa$h n
and

scattered its contents all around. The neighbouring trees

Were soon on fire, and For fl time the earth seemed to be in

great peril. However, the evil was soon checked, while the

good remained. A lasting benefit was conferred on the

islanders who have, ever since, been able to light a lire, and

cook their Food. There is something in this legend of the

rude TongueSO that reminds one of Lho Prometheus of the

classic Qreeirts/*
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A much fuller version of this Tonga n myth has ssnop been

recorded by a Catholic missionary as follows :

A certain MaUlrttOfUt mid his son Mauiatalaga dwelt in

Lotofon.ua, which wa& the nether world. They Were the

lords of Lolofonua. And Mauiitalaga had a little son

called Ivl auik islk isi
,
which means Maul l3le Little One.

They all dwelt in the nether world, thsl Mauiutaiiaga said

to his kinsfolk, the other Mauls, "
I will not stay here in

Lolnfoitua
;

I will go up to the earth with my son Maui-

kisikisi
;

he is still small, and has not come to the age of

reason, But though we shall both go up and dwell on the

earth, I will always com.,- back to see you, ami to do my work,

and to attend to my plantation here in Lolol'nnui,” So the

two went up, Maniacal a ga Artel hi.-, hide son M iiuikisikisi.

They went and dwelt in the island of Koloo, which is one of

the Vavau Group, which in its turn forms part of the Tonga
or friendly Islands. The part of the island where rhny

dwelt was Called AtaJaga
;

that is why Mauiatslaga had

Atalaga for ihe second part of his name. And rbere he

married a native woman whose name: was also Atfdaga,

Now the- island of K.oloa was small, and there was not

room in it for oil the plantations of Mini iiUfttagA
;
su he used

to return, te the nether world, to Lolofbiiua, Lo plant and work

there Meantime his son Mauikisikisi began to grow hig,

and his insolence and disobedience- to his father Man i ata] a,ga

were terrible. Thai Is why his father always left him at

home when he went to work at his plantations in the nether

world ’ for hr knew the insolent character of llU SOU, and

feared that his son might play SOrtie wanton prinks in the

nether world, if he suffered him to go thither with himself.

So he said to his wife,
Jl

Wife, when E go to send my planta-

tions ar.d do Eity WOtk in Lolcfcmua, be careful not eo wake the

child Mauikisikisi, lest ho should know of my departure, and
follow me, and know tile way to Lolofomia, and go ^nd play

his pranks there. But let him Stay Oti earth and there play

his pranks." So when, rhe cock crew and the morning broke,

Mauiafcataga osed to wake and steal softly away in jhe

twilight, lest Mauikisikisi should hear him and follow him

weeping. So he did every night
;

ho went away always

alone, he Jh'd in the darkness i he departed Very early in the
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mominp, while it was stilt dirk, test MaLdkiSikiti should see

him.

And Mauikisiklsi remained alone, and he thought in his

heart and said,
" Where dots my father go to- tend his

plantations ? I am weary of seeking him every day. Where
docs he go to tenet his plantations and to work ? And he
thought to himself,

1

Perhaps my father goes to do his work
in Lolofonua | E will watch him going away in the early

morning, in the darkness, 1 will wake, I wiil rise and follow

h:m.' So MauLkisikisi Watched his father, and one night he

saw his father MjiuUtalaga stealing away. Itis father took

his hed and his hoe, and ivent forth. And when he was gone
a Little way, his son Mauiki&ikisi rose and followed him. He
followed hum afar off. lest his father should know that he was
following him. When his father came to the foot of .l tree,

the &A&0 {" reed "}, he stopped and looker! around to see

whether anybody following h:m
\

hut Mauikisikis-i! had

hidden himself SO that his father dad not see him. Then
Mitliatilagii laid bold of the tree by the branches, uprooted

it and put it on One side, thus Li locking up the road to I jo!h-

funua, So his son Mauikisiktsi sajd to himself, '' Ah, f ho.C is

perhaps the way that the old man goes to n nd his jdanfal ions

ir. Lolofonua.
Ir Thru hr: went up to the ktik& (" tore

it up and threw it far away. Thus was the road opened
to Lolofonua

;
it was not blocked up. Then Mauikiftlkisi

descended, following his father. And they came to the place

where Mauiatalaga had his plantations, and Mimiatalaga
began to weed his plantations And while he weeded, his

son Mauikisikist climbed n tree, a n&m( tree, plucked oue of

the fruits of it. and bit it. and threw it at his father. Aod his

father picked up the fruit and said,
|L
Surely, this is the mark

of the teeth of that naughty child." And be looked about,

but could not see hissoil, because Elis son was perched among
the boughs of the tree. So he went on with his weeding.

But his son picked another fruit and did as before, and again

his father said, " Surely, these are the marks of the teeth of

the naughty child."

Then Maenkisikhi called out,
Jl

Father, here am l 3

lh

And his father said, " Child, by which way have you come ?
11

And his son answered, " I followed the way by which you
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camt," And M& father Maufotalaga said, " Come, and let

us wired togelher-*
1 So his son Mauikiaikisi went and

weeded. And his father said,
JJ Lm not look behind you

when vnu weed." But MaLiikisikisi looked behind him as

he weeded, and lot the weed# grew again apace. So hb
father M auLfitalaga was angry,

11 What ? " .said he,
r|

1

told that in&oEtmt child not to luuk behind when he weeded -

for it is Forbidden to do so Jest the weeds, shnuld grow again

and the bushes revive." An bis father went and weeded
afresh the ground which his son had already weeded, for the

weeds had grown on it again. And they went on with their

Weeding, But again Maui kid kid looked behind him, and

again the weeds and likewise the bushes sprouted afresh in

his track?. Theft his father was angry, and said.
11 Who told

ibis insolent and disobedient child rn come hither } Insolent

child, have done with yolir weeding, bul go at once and fetch

fire,*’

And the i' I ii'd said to his father, " What is the thing that is

called lire ? " Add his father said to bint, "Go to yonder

house, there is in old man warming himself there. Bring

some of the fine hither to cook oUr food.
11

5o Mauikiaikisi

wonr to seek fire, he went to the pi ace where the old man was

warming hlir'iSr If. And lo, the old man was Mauimotui, tlic

father of Mauiatalaga and grandfather of Mauikisikisi.

But Mauikiaikisi did dot know his grandfather Mauimotua,
and his grandfather did not know him. For they had ocvct

met before. And Mauikisikisi called to- his grandfather, the

old man who was warming himself, r=nri he said, Old man,

give me some fire " And the nld man took some fire and

gave it to him. And the child took the lire arid went away
with it

;
and cm the way he put out the fire by wetting it

\

the fire was out And the child, went bark In the old man
and said,

** Give me some fire." And the ohl man said,
“

’fill ere then Is the fire which you look with you P " Arid

Mauikiaikisi said, " Ic is out." And the old man gave

him fire afresh. And again the child carried away the fine

And tiling LI isbed it on rhe way by wetting it w-Ltb water,

And again the child went to risk for FitO ; it WM the third

time he asked far it. And when the old man Mauimotua

saw th^ chrld coming again, he was angry and said, " Why
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duos this child come again ? Where me the fires which you

curried away f " And Maulkislkisi answered, "
I took rhe

fire with me, and it went out. That is why I am corns again

to get fire from you*.'
1

Now there was Jeff in the hearth only one Large brand,

And die oEd man said angrily, " Perhaps you can lift arid carry

away this big brand," for he may have thought to himself

that the child could not Lift it
;
Mauiatolaga alone could lift

that huge tirand. But MauikisakLsi want and sdaod the

brand with a single hand. And Mammotna said, u Put

down the brand at which 3 warm myself,” So Maulkisikisi

put it down. Mauimotua was m a great rage, and he said,
Ji

Come-, Jet us wrestle.'" ” Wry good," replied Mauikisiltisi,

&n saying he arose and lifted up M.tuimmu,i in ihc air, waved
him this way and that, then dashed him violently to che

ground. This hi did twice, and rlu; old man was broken and

fainted.

And Manikisiklsi went .Liv.ty lo carry the fire to Ilia father

Maqiatalaga. And his father said to hirj:.,
" You have gdtle

and insulted the old man,” \nij MfiUikistSdsL answered,
” The old man was vexed with me because I went often to ask

lor lire, and he said to me.
L

Child, come Let us wrestled

And we wrestled, and the old man fell.’
1 And Mauiatalaga

said to him, " Child, and bow 9s tie ?
f
’ And MauikLsikisi

answered, " I knocked him duwn
f
and be is dead,” And

Mauiatalaga was much moved at the fate of his father

Mauimotua., whom his own son had killed. And be took [hr

hoc and struck his son Mauikissltisi on the head, and Mhui-
kisikisi died on the spot : he was stretched out dead. And
MauiataLaga went and brought herbs --the name of [he herb

is tftohttkieuai to cover up Mauikisildsi.

Then he went to Mauimotua, to sec whether he had been

really killed in wrestling with the child. But ho found liirr,

revived, for the falnting-ht was over. And ho said to his

fntber,,
4! Father. the insolent child came to kill you, foul he

dqd not know you. " And his father Mauimorna answered,
" ]t i* True, and I did not know him.” And Mauiatalaga Said,

" My son Mauikisikisi is insolent up there on the earth, and

Lu think Thtit he should come here r.o kill you ! That is why
I did not wish to bring him here, lest he should be insolent.

F
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And now he has been insolent to you, and f have killed him
for that, and he is dead.” And his father MauimotUa said,

“ What, my friend 1 you have killed Mauikisikisi for that !

Why not have Set him be h He acted like a fool, but wr had
never met. Go and gather the leaves of the mmu

\
with that

true they cover the dead, and they liver, and the name of that

tree So Mauiatalaga went and gathered ih^

leaves of the and with the leaves he covered the

(.lead hodv of his son Mauiktsikisi, and his son came to life,

And when they had eaten, Mauiatalaga set out with his

SOU Lo ascend to the earth. And he said to his son “ Go in

front of me, lose you play some prank here in Lolofonua, for I

am weary til' your tricks. " Hut Mauikisikisi said to his

father,
li Go you in front, and t will follow you,” And his

father did SO, though he feared, his sort would carry away
someth i Ft ft from Lolofonua to the earth. So Mauiatalaga

went in front, ami Mauikisikssi followed behind, and ho
sclied some tire to carry Li away And as they won:- goirij> Up,

Mauiatalaga stopped and asked, " Child, whence comets that

smell of fire ?
" But Maoiktaiklai answered, " Xo I Perhaps

Lt is the amell of the place where we cooked rui.r victuals that

you smell.’
1 And Mauiatalaga said, " Child, perhaps you

are carrying tiro?" But MauikEsikist answered. “No."
So they' continued ascending, always ascending, Again,

there was a smeil of fire, and again Mauiatalaga stopped and
said,

11 Where does lhat smell of fire come from ? " And
Mauikiatkisi answered, " I do not know, ,r But Mauiatalaga
looked, and behold The fire which his son Mauikistltigi carried

was smoking, for Mauikisikisi carried it hidden and Stealthily.

And his father ran at him in. anger and said, " That I should

live to sec sc malicious and disobedient a child f Where is he

carrying the fire to ? " And with that he pm it out.

After that they ascended But Mauiatalaga did not know
that his son Mauiki&lfcisi had set (ire re his girdle, so that the
girdle which Mauiktsikisi wore was burning. Ilia father

thought that the smell he smelt was only the smell of the fire

which he had put nur. So they ascended and reached the

earth. And Mauiatalaga W«lt and hid himself that he
might s*ifi MauLkiMltisi coining up, lest he should bring some-
thing from Lolofonua, And he saw Mauik isikisi coming up
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mikI said, “ There is that child still playing his pranks ! He
is bringing fire on earth I

" And he cried out,
Cl
Let a heavy

rain fall I

" And there fell a heavy rain So Mauiki&ikisi

railed out to the fire,
Jl Escape to the coco-nut tree ! Escape

to the bread-fruit free ! Escape to the fait I Escape to the

lau \ Escape to all the trees of the earth I

|:

That is the origin of fire, and that is how the earth became
acquainted with it. Mauikisikisi brought it from Lolofonua

to cook our food, to j^ive us light, to warm oiir bodies wtnen

they arc cold and sick. Fur there was no lire on earth,, irtd

people act the produce of the earth raw. But since the rime

of Mauikisiklsi, since he brought the fire From Lolofomia, We
his descendants have beheld it here That is why you get

fire by rubbing two sticks. For Mnuikisikisi told the (ire to

escape into all the trees and stay there. 1

Still more recently another version of this TOrigan myth

has been contributed by a Wesleyan missionary, the Rev

C. li. Collcotr. Ec runs thus :
3

.

" Hdw Fire was brought to this World

r

— file Maui were

tour arid lived in the Underworld Their names were Maui

Mot uk (Maui Senior}. Maui Laa (Long Maui}, Maui Buku

(Short Maui), and Maui Atalartgl (perhaps Maui Air-

propper, or Air-eiecter^ and there was also a son of the last-

named, Maui Kk.kiji (Mischievous Maui). For long they

lived together in the Underworld, but al last Atal&nga was

tilled with desire to go un and live on the surface of the earth.

With his brothers
1

approval he departed, promising 1 hat be

would often return In sec them and to attend to h is garden,

and do whatever work might be necessary. Ataianga,

accompanied by his son K Lukin, on emerging into the upper

air settled at Koloft, The oldest part of Vavau,® To this

district the name of Haaf'uluhao properly belongs, hue le Lh

applied indiscriminately to the whole country- I he whoje

country is correctly tailed Vavau
;
Koloa is Ihe original part

Of the land, and this is correctly Haafuluhao, The two

Maui dwelt in Koloa, and Atalanga married a woman of fhc

1 Le P- R«UTr « Tmdlrtws Ton- Tdgeb ,’
1
Feti-h**, (:gjj) pp.

EuiEntna,
1" AniAropm. siL-Kui |19 J 7 +jVs -

iqiSJpp. lcufi-1040, Uia-vediorieneil 3 Vj.vu.ii is tli^i rMtWnram ;4 ut thu

rhft story- thrrt ufovips which. campose the

* E E- CcJlcotL “Lefirtldh from Tongu libmd'.
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place. Their homestead was called Atafanga„ Maui did nol

gardes in Kolo»
r
which is saLd to have boon too small for < Kc

purpose, hut he still cultivated his garden in the Underworld,

In liia frequent Crteu rSiOilS totlv nether regirins he never took

his son with him, but left him at hom< to keep his wife

company. The lau, moreover, was so annoying and mis-

chievous that his father diu not desire hit- companionship.

On the days when he went to the Underworld to tend hig

garden Atalanga used 1,o steal quietly off before daylight,

strictly enjoining upon his wife not to wake rhe urchin fe&t

he should follow and discover the road. Naturally Rijikiji's

curiosity was whetted, and for Jong he sought, in vuiai his

father’s garden, but coming finally to the conclusion that it

must be in the Underworld, he determined to keep a close

watch upon his elder's comings and goifiga^

" For some time he discovered nothing, but one night,

happen i: ig to wake, he saw his father take his spade (digging

Stick) and go out* whereupon he got up anti fallowed, diking

care to avoid discovery. The entrance to the Underworld
w-aS concealed by a clump of reed, and un reaching this

A talari pa looked carefully round, but Kijik.i: w.is discreetly

hidden at a safe distance, eagerly watching his father’s every

movement, though unseen himself. Atalaiijja seized the

reeds, pulled rhem up by the roots, went down through this

opening the plant had concealed, and then reached up his

hand and replaced it. After ;an interval sufficient To allow

his father to get well on h[& way Kijikiji went and pulled up
the reed and Hung it away, then descended and followed
Atalanga. The place W'here Maui went down jg, called

Tuahalakao (apparently Behind the road of the reed).

Kijikiji followed his father down into the Underworld,
taking carr that he was not observed, and ot last thev camp
to the garden.

" When i he youth reached the place there was his father

hard Ot work, but he himself climbed up a raw*sr. tree, plucked
one of the fruit, bit it and threw it at his father. A tala rigs,

picked up the }jonu, and looking at it thought that he
recognised the tooth maits as his mischievous son’s

;
hut r

looking all around and seeing nobody, he resumed hia work.
Only to be again disturbed by * icotb-marked nanit. On
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examining this second missile all uoubLs Vanished,
£

This,'

be. said,
1

is in truth tin; tooth-mark of that imp of a boy,'

Kijikiji then no longer attempted ca urea I rn en t ,
but called

OUt, ' [dcre I am, father ,

1 Tu his father's question as to how
lie had come there he replied that he had followed him, and

furl her questioned as to whether he had closed the opening

he replied loss truthfully Lhat he had. Atalanga then called

to Kijikiji to mine n rid cut the weeds with hi in, warning
him that hr nrsusr not look round as he worked. It is almost

needless to say that Lbc youth did look round, and thereupon

ns quickly a.? he cut down the weeds they sprang up agau’

behind him. His father did the work over again, and
reprimanded his sort, but in spite of all

r
the boy, regardless

of the tabu, continued to look behind, and at last Hl? father

in rlifl oils 1 Told him to stop hoeing weeds, and to go and
build a fin.',

" Kijikiji hud never seen fire., and asked his father what
it was. Atalanga told him to go to yonder house, where he

would see an old marl sitting by a tire. Ke must get some
ol it, and bring i.i to prepare food. When Kijikiji entered

rhe house he found there r=n 0L0 man whom he did not

know, hut who WSG Mnui Motua. Atalaitga's father. He
asked fee fire. !Fr asked for fire and received i:

r
but as soon

as he got Outside he extinguished it, and returned for more.

He again received fire, and again extinguished it outside
;

t>Ut 00 hjs entering the house the third tame for fire the old

man was angry
;
moreover, only one brand was left, a great

easuarinu log, Maui Motua, however, jestingly told the boy

that if ho could carry the log he could have 3 t
r
never dreaming

that lie Would be able to lift it. Kijikiji, however, picked it

up and started to carry it off ivith one hand. Maui .Motua

At once called to Kijikiji tc put down his fire, and when the

lad had obeyed he challenged him to wrestle. The challenge

showed more spirit than wit on the part of the old man, for

Kijikiji dashed him again and again to the ground, and

leaving him far dead picked up the casuarma lag anti bore

it off.

11 When he reached Ins father Atalanga inquired what

mischief he had been doing to Maui Motua that he was so

long in canting, but Khikijs merely replied rhat the lire
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kepi going out. and so he had to return several times. Further

questioning elicited information about the wrestling match
anti its fatal termination. On bearing This Ataliflga felled

his son to the earth with hLs Spade, and covered his body
with, the gr^ss called Trt&ktthf Vai (water grass, literally).

It is said that on account of having covered Kijikiji's body
it docs not die when cut out of the ground. Ataianga thou

went to see his father, and found that ho had revived. The
old man then far the first time learnt that it was his -own

grandson wiicEi whom he had quarrelled, and told Ataianga
to pluck aOHit leaves (^/ffraWo citrifolza), arid place them
on l JlO body to bring it to life again. This was doivc, ami; the

?ad recovered. This species of nenu docs not grow in this

world, but only in heaven and the Underworld.
' H Then the two of them ate food, tint] prepared to return

Jo the upper air, Ataianga, fearful of his son's mischievous

p ropeElsjtieSp wislied hi ret to £o on ahead, but Kijikiji finally

prevailed in his insistence that his father should lead the

way. As they" act off Kijikiji seized a burning brand to

take with him, Inding it hehiud lus back. Presently his

father came to ;l standstill, and said,
1 Where's t bin r smell

of burning t Are you bringing any lire with you ?
1 r

fro,'

answered the buy, ' it’s probably tb smell from the place

where We cOulted our food,
1 The father seemed scarcely

convinced, hut they resumed their journey. E
J recently be

turned round again
;

1 Boy, where is this smell of fire from P
'

' Don't know.' responded Kijikiji. ' Boy, haven't you brought

some hro with you ?
' again asked At&langa. Just then the

father saw smoke from the tire w hich his son was concealing,

and rushitip at him he snatched the brand and extinguished

it, bitterly upbraiding Kijikiji for his disobedience and mis-

chievousness. Then they ascended to the upper world, but

all unknown to his father the end of Kiukiji's loincloth was

ignrred, trailing Itehjnd him out of sigh:. On reaching the

surface of the earlJi Ataianga wem on ahead and hid to see

if bis son had brought anything up from below, and when
Kijikiji emerged he saw the smeke from the burning waist-

cloth. At once Ataianga railed on the rain to fall. tut.

although a copious downpour ensued, the boy was not to

be outdone, for he cried fo the lire to fiee m the coconut-tree
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and cti-e bread Ffliit-tree and the hibiscus and ton- {cordis - and
aJi the trees. This is the manner in which fire was introduced,

amongst men who had previously eaten their food uncooked,

and because- the fire resides m the trees it is obtained by

rubbing one Slick on another."

This Toiigan rnyth is substantially identical with the

Maori myth. In both of them the Jiie ss first brought to

ear Lli through the cunning of a tricky and daring hero, who
OUlwitS the owner of fire in the other world

;
]n both of them

the stolen fire is nearly extinguished hy heavy rain, and is Only

saved by being hidden in trees, where it rente ina until i?

is extracted by friction. The chief differences between the

two myths appear to be, that whereas in the Maori myth the

fire is brought down from the upper world, in the Tuti gun

myth Lt is brought up from the nether world , that whereas in

the Maori myth the original owner of fire is chc hcro'% grand-

mother, in the Tong an rnyth he is tin- hero's grandfather
;

and that, whereas in the Maori myth t h i : original owner "df

fire temrains the bre in her bndy and extracts it from the nails

of her fingers anil toes, rhe-re is nq mention of any such

marvellous cliuugs in the Tongan myth, which apparently

assumes that the Original owner nf fire possessed and manipu-

lated ir in c he usual way
The natives of Ktu6 or Savage "Island, which lies to the

east of the Ton gar, or Friendly Islands, toll a story of the

origin of fire which, though we only possess it in an abridged

fortn , appears to agree tubstan dally with the Tonga n version

According to them, a father and it son, both of them tailed

Maui, descended to the nether world through a rood bush

The younger Maui, " like another Prometheus," stole Fire in

the nether world, ran up the passage with it, and before bis

father could catch htm^ had set (he bu^h in fiames :n all

directions. The father tried Co put ii our, but in vain- and

the people say that ever since the exploit of young Maui they

have had lire and cooked their food in davage Island. 1
I he

Niueiit rnyth was obtained sn a slightly different form by Pir

Basil Thomson, According to his version, in the early days,

soon after the island had emerged from the sea, “ Maui lived

just below the .surface of the earth. He prepared his food

1 -CleoriiE Turner, i'i7"i-w (LoV'ttfi-, 1^4!, pa. L S$,
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,

secretly, and his son, who had long been tantalized by the

delicious smell of his Esther's food, lay en hiding to watch the

process, arid saw fire for I lie first lima. hen MaLei was out

of the way luL stoic a flaming hrarul Eirtd fled up one of the

cave mouths into Niue, where he set an omva tree on fire.

And thence it comes that the Niueans produce lire;' from
wood by rubbing it with a splinter of the hard ktnuka

tree/
4

T Hew, as SO often, the myth is told to CXplAin the

prices? ji f procuring fire by friction from certain hinds of

wood.

The Samoan sslory of the origin of iiru resembles the

I onjjart Version, though the names of the personages in the

StOry differ somewhat, The SamOAiiS say that their was a

time when 1 heir ancestors cte everything raw, and that they

owe the luxury of cooked food to one 'JTitfii, the son of a

person called Talanga. This Taiangn was high in favour

with the earthquake god Misfuic, who lived in a sub-

terranean region whale: there w.u, fire continually burning

Whenever he went to a certain perpendicular rock, and said,
'' Rock, divide! 1 nnl Talanga

;
I have come to work I

11

the rnrlt opened And let him in, and ha went below to Ink

plantations tn ihe latid of this god Mafuie, One iLu Tuu'i.
(fie SOn of Talanga, fallowed his father, and watched where
he entered. The youth, after c timo, went up ro the rock,

and feigning his father
4

! voice, said, ” Rock , divide I I am
Talanga

;
J have come tn work f

" and was admitted ton.

His father, who was at work tfl his plantation, was surprised

to see his son there, and begged him not to talk loud, Jest the

god Mafiiie should hear him And be angry. Spcuaig smoke
rising, the sort inquired of his father what it wis. His father

said it war, rh*- fire of Mafuie.
Jl

I must go and get some,”
sud the Ron. " No,” said the father, lf hr will be angry
Ijoidr you know he cats people?'' " VVhat do I care for

him ?
' >aid the dating youlh

;
and i>lT lie went, humming a

song, towards the smoking furnace.
,J Who are you ?

” said Mafuio to Lhc young man Jl
I am

i i itfi, the son of Talanga/" he replied
;

I am coma for

some fire." “ Taka it,” said Mafuie. He went back to his

father with some cinders, and the two set to work to hake
!

(!Sii) Hniil ThuJiLigri, -tTfmrfr I'Londi-ai, ;i|i. f>0
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some (urO, Ttay kindled a fire, anfi wore preparing to put

the taro on the hoi stones, when suddenly tho god Mature

l;i

I

l-w up the oven, Scattered the Stones nil about, and put nliI

the hre. " New," said Talanga, “did not i tell you that

Mafuie would be angry?" fn a rage his 80(1. went off to

Mafuie and ashed,
C1 Why have you broken up our overt Oifl (t

put out our tire ? " Indignant at this bold remonstrance,

Mafute rushed at him, and there they wrestled with each

other. Tfitfi seiied the right arm of Mafuic with both

har.ds and gave it such a wrench that it broke off. lie then

grasped the other arm and was about to twist it off" also, when

Mafuic confessed himself beaten and implored his adversary

to have mercy and to spare his left arm. “
1 need the arm.”

said he, " to hold Samoa straight and level. Give it to me, ana

I will let you have my hundred wives."
41 No, not for that/'

replied T

i

r

:.t]'i.
41 Wdi, then," repined Mafuic,- '‘will you

n-.ki' lire ? If you let me keep my left arm,, you shall have

hre, and you may ever after eat cooked food."
,£ Agreed/ 1

said Tfiti'i
;

" beep vour arm, and ] have fire."
14 Go," said

MaFuif ;

H ynu will lind the lire in every wood you cut."

Thus ever airier: the days of Tnli'i the £am«ang have eaten

cooked food, getting fire by rubbing mm piece oi dry wood

against another. And superstitious people, we arc told,

sail have a notion that the earthquake god Mafuic is down

below Samoa somewhere, and that the earth has a long

handle, like a walking-stick, to which Miifuie gives a shake

now and then, It was oommon for them to say, when they

felt the shock of an earthquake, " Thanks to Ti'iti'i that

Mafuia has only One jcrm : if he had two, what a shock he

would gave 1
" 1

In this Samoan Story the names of the father and son

iriav perhaps be only dialectical variations of the names in die

1 fl. TLmtr, pp. 2*1-21 i, which ci'jftftJ them to yield, firct. Thu

Tim s- 1 1
1 r V m [bid in sub^nrWty the Inl-ei sinlHWJIC app*rcDay Tij-s ii

Mmcfurm li? iT« ftcv.J H. Stair. OM rcfi-ronrt hi Ihu kiM? of wrwd Until

Siamta (Loibdwi, iJtgfh pp. Jy.. Y'hlc* Sec ls usunLljr Dbta.cfl*d by

I iM-mimriaiu; tin- tkerv-nt of or.K J rielson.^ Tht- sKiry k laid in a

one icidh, whom he Uh Tiin"‘ii Bjaumry fcmtl by Brawn.

Tdlan.tm. Ht mcr'ludes; I lie utory AfiLitiriraxL and (knntirwL,

thiu \

•' On this Tulnuc* left tbu Lower qi4j« PP- &6 J?- "I"** W, T,

j.-^aris, anrl nn cnmiRJi tbc plare L’ri(i;li*«l, liffymsiau PfMirairrntrit

ivlie-ji; Jit sUraed, he stnH'k viii«ii fLwnJtKi, (S66), pp.

Linds of wo>l wiiti his turn- ^ Ui ^ I
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Tongan Ycraion, the father's name Talanga in the Samoan
story inn rrcspond i n g to AbilatJgA Or Atalsga (Mitui-ataEaga

in clip TVingan story, and rhe Samoan TThi'E corresponding to

l lie Ton gun Kijikiji or Ktsikisi Maui-kisikisf . A nortiiih

feature; [rt tin • -Snmnafl myth 1.3 the derivation of tire, on cart It

from vulcanic phenomena
;

for wc can hardly doubt lhat

the perpetual fire, which the earthquake god Es #,iid to keep

burning underground, is volcanic lire. And I tie- account of

the way in which the earthquake f-Otl blew Up the oven and

scattered the stones about may well be a mythical description

of a volcanic eruption.

The unlives of Fakaofo, or Howdiich EsIiLiui, to tin? north

of Samoa, traced the Origin of hro to Msfuike, " bur, unlike

the Mafuike of t kv mythology of some other islands, this was
an old blind lady, Talinga went down to her in her lower

regions and asked her to give him some of her lire. She
obstinately refused until he threatened to kill ltcr

r
ar.d then

she yielded. U'ith rhe fire he made lie.: say what bah wrete rn

Ik cooked with it, and what were ^fill in bo eaten raw : and

then began the time of cooking food
"

1 Similarly in the

Union Islands, to the south-east of Bowdtich J si and, " an

adventurous person named Talanga, having descended into

the lower regions, found an old woman named Mafuike busied

with a can (ting tire. Compelling her by threats of death ro

parr with her treasure, he enclosed the fire In a certain wood,

which was consequently used by his descendants for making
fire by friction

" ! rhese stories accord substantially with

the Saiuo4 rt version of the myth, Overt the name-S of the

personages, Talaoga and Mafuike, agreeing exactly or nearly

with rhe Samoan names Talanga and Mafuie, though in the

Samoan version Mafuie is a god and l.o rhe other version

Mafuike is an old woman.

In Mangaia, one of rhe Her -'ey Islands, rhe origin of fuo

<131 earth is attributed to the great Polynesian, hero Maui and
the story of the way in which he procured tire for mankind
resembles, in many points both the Maori and the Tor\gS.n

myths. 3 t runs as follows :

Originally flic was unknown to the inhabitants of ibis

3 "< Turner, ya.wfia, T1 - j?q
1

fSiLr J!nsiL Thdrasun., iSaoT^jw J- !an<{, [i. ^7.
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world, who of necessity ate raw food. In the nether world

(Avaiki] lived four (nighty ones: M au ike, god of fire- the

Sun-god Ra
;
Ru, the supporter of the heavens

;
and lastly

K'j'f wife Buataranga
,

a. rd i«Ti of the toad to the invisible

world.

To Ru and Rmitnrangn was born a famous son Maui.

Ar rir early age Maui was appointed one oF the guardians of

this upper world, where mentals live. Like the nest of I he

inhab [tan tS of the world he subsisted an uncooked food.

His mother, buntarong.i, occasionally visited her son
;
but

always ate her food apart, Out of i busker which she brought

with her from nel-her-lnnd. Ode day, when ebe was asleep,

Maui peeped into her basket and discovered cooked food.

On tasting it he liked it much better than the raw food to

w I: ich hr was accustomed. Now this cooked food came from

the nether world
;
hence it was clear that toe Secret of fire

was there. So to the nether world, the home of his parents,

Maui rtsolved to descend, in order that ever after he might

enjoy the luxury «.• i cooked fesnd.

Next day when has mother UuatiLntnga predated to

descend (n the oe liter world, Maui followed her through liir

bush without her knowing h 1 h is- was not difficult, &5 she

always .a me and went by (he same toad. Peering through

the tdi reeds, he saw his mother standing opposite a black

jock, which she addressed a& Follows :

" Eti.i.-a.-.riin^. J.Lati;iid though bn^-iST ttuDutth tins chasm

The rambewlike must bL b&ytd.

As two dart clouds fra. rL trig' at down,

Qpen, cijitn up toy road in nnlicT world, yc fir icc oni-s
’’

A l these words the nock divided, and Buatarwniga

descended Maui carefully treasured up these magic wOrdh ;

aiid without delay started off to see the god Tane, who ownsd

some wonderful pigeons. Matifc earnestly begged Tane to

lend him one of the birds The god offered him two pigeons,

one after the other, but the fastidious Main rejected then: both.

Nothing would content him but a certain red pigeon called

A kantu
r
that is, Fearless, which its owner specially prised.

Tane was loach to part from his pet, but gave : to him on

receiving a promise that (he pigeon should be restored to him
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uninjured. Maui row setoff in high Spirits, Carrying the red

pigeon, to the place where his mother hat] descended. Wba-n

he p ronoun erd the magic war-ds which he had heard, the

rock opened, and Maui, entering into the pigeon, descended,

Some* gay that he transformed hi nisei f into a small dragon flv,

and perching in that form on the hack of the pigeon, went
rlown to i

hr1 nether world. The two inure demons, who
guarded the chasm, enraged at the intrusion of a stranger,

made a grab at the pigeon, intending to devour it ; but they

only grasped and tore off the bird's tail, while the pigeon itseif

pyriued its flight to the shades, Maui was grieved at the

mishap which had overtaken the pet bird of his friend

Tane.

Arrived in the under world, Maui sought for the home O-f

his mother. It was Lhe first house he saw , be was guided Lu

it by the sound of her cloth-flail. The rod pigeon alighted on
an ovcn-hou.se opposite tn the open shed where Buataranga
wvis best: n g out li.uk-ckith. Stopped her work to gaze

at the red pigeon, which she guessed to be a visitor from the

uppe; work!, because none of the pigeons in the lower world

were rod- l-inaiarariga Said to the bird, " Arc you not come
from ' daylight

’

?
'
J The pigeon nodded assent. " Are you

no? my son Maui ?
11

inquired the old woman, Again the

pigCOrt nodded, At this Buafaranga entered her dwelling,

and the bird dew to a bread-fruit tree. Mailt resumed his

proper human form, and went to embrace bi-s mother, who
inquired how he had descended into the nether world, and
what was the object of his visit, Maui avowed that ho had
come to learn the secret of fire. Buataranga sasd, " This

secret rests with the fire-god Mauikc. When I wish to cook
an overt, 1 ngk your father Ru to beg a lighted stick from
Mautke." Maui Enquired where the fire-god I

.
1 . 1-3 is

mother pointed out the detection, and said il was called

Arcana, " House of banyan stinks." She entreated M aui to

he careful, " For,” said she, " the fire-god is a terribie fellow,

of H very irritable temper,"

Maui walked boldly tn the house of the fire-god, guided
by the curling column of smoke. He found thn god busy
cooking his food in an oven, and being asited by the deity

what he wanted, he replied, " A fire-brand," He was given
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one, but carried it to a stream that ran past l he bread-fruit

tree, and there extinguish ad. il. Hu now returned to Mauike
and obtained a second fire-brand

,
which he Also extinguished

in the stream, A third r
i rrl l- he demanded a Lighted stick

from the gad £ he god was beside hlmEelf with artier, but

tie raked The ashes Of his oven and -^ave some of them on a

dry Stick to the dating Maui. But these live coals likewise

Maui threw into the water. For he thought that a fire-brand

would be of little use unless he learned the secret of how to

make fire. So he resolved to pick a quarrel with the fire-

god and compel him to disclose the secret, which as yet was

known to none but himself. Accordingly for the fourth time

lie demanded fire from the enraged fire-god- Mauike ordered

him away, cm pam of being tossed into the air
;

for Maui

was small of stature, But the. hold youth declared himself

ready for a trial of strength with l h e fire-god. Man ike

entered his dwelling to put on bb war-girdle
;

but cm re-

turning he round that Maul had swelled himself to an

enormous sire. Nothing daunted, Mauike seised him and

hurled him as high as a eooo-nitt tree Bur Maui contrived

to fall Lightly without hurting himself. A second time the

hrc-gstl tossed him aloft, this time far higher t!um the

highest coco-nut tree that ever |*rcw; but aguifl Maui
descended unhurt, while the hre-god lay pAntit&gf for

breath.

It was now Maui's turn, Twice he threw the fire-god (Od

dlny height and caught him again like a bill with his hands

Then Mauikc, panting and exhausted, entreated Maui to

stop and spare his life, promising that whatever he desired

should be his, Maui replied,
11 Only on one condition will I

spare you
;

tell me the secret of fire. Where is it bidden ?

How is it produced ? " Mauikc gladly promised to tell hint

all he knew, and led him inside his wonderful dwelling, in

on* corner there was a quantity of fine COGO-TUII fibre ' in

another, bundles of fine-yielding sticky— the lemon hibiscus

the Uctica argentca :?rongG\ the fentinn, end particularly

the banyan tree hron, Ficus Indians), These Sticks were

all dry and ready for use. Tn the middle of the room

were two smaller sticks by themselves. One of these- the

fire-god gave to Maui, desiring him to bold it firmly, while
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he himself plied the other vigorously, And as be forked,

he sang

:

” Grant, oh grant mr tliy 'nirj4en fit;,

'LTuyu !j.’.riy:>.n lit* L

Perkucn flu LULin'i L:i Li-. i:i
,

Utter a prayer 1c (the spirit of]

TJi<‘ hnnyan trre 3

KmiJ]« ;i nrf fur J'il llu 1 1 l i."

Of Llie dust cl Lite bamyan tret i
"

Ely fhe I inif! rlir: gong was sung, Maui perceived a saint

smoke rising from the fine dust produced by the frit t ion of

one stick upon another. As they persevered in their work,

the smoke increased
;

and fanned by the fire-god’s breath a

shglis flame shot up. which was nursed by an application fJf

tho fine coconut fibre as tinder fvtamkv now inserted the

different bundles of sticks, and soon a gou<l Lire was blazing,

to the astonishment of .Maui

Thus the grand secret of making fire was revealed, Hut

the victorious Maui resolved lo he revenged for his trouble

and Cm being tossed up in the air
;

so lie set fire to
| he abode

of fiis fallen adversary. Soon a!i rhe nether world was in

flames, which coils umed ll tt
1 Rrt-gOtl and all he possessed.. and

even rhe rocks cracked and split with the heat.

But before he left the land of ghosts, Maui picked up the

two hn;. sticks, once the property of Maulke, and hastened to

the bread-fruit tnre, where the red pigeon. Fearless, awaited

his return. His first can? was to restore the missing tail of

the bird, so as to avoid the anger of Tane. There was no

time rn be lost, for rhe flames, were rapidly spreading. He
re-entered the pigeon, and carrying the (ire-sf irks, one in each

claw the bird Itew to (he lower entrance of the chasm. Once
more Maui pronounced the words which be had learned from

his mother Buataranga ;. once more the rocks parted, and be

returned safely Cn the upper world. The red pigeon ficwr to a

lowly secluded valley, where it alighted and the place was

thenceforth named Rupe-tau, "the pigeon's resting-place."

Maui now resumed lib ojigma,! human fortn h and h&steoed to

carry bark the pet bird of Tane,

Passing through the main valley of Kcia, he found that the

flames had preceded him and had found an aperture It
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Tcaca, which, has since dosed up, The kings Rniigi ;md

Makairo trembled tor their land
;

for it seemed as if every-

th ing would be destroyed by the devouring flames To Save

rhe island oL Manual a from dt'scruction, they exerted them-

selves to the utmost, and at Jstsr succeeded in putting out the

fiee.

Tn<- inhabitants «>f Mangaia availed themselves of the

cO n flag ration to get fire and to COf>k food. But after a time

the fire went c-lii, and as thyy were not in possession of the

secrets they did not know how tc kindle it afresh. But

Maui was never without fire in h is dwelling, to the surprise oi

everybody At fength he ii "
. k compassion on the in ha bitar.ts

of the world arid lold them the wonderful saeret, that fire lies

hidden in the hibiscus, the Urtie& rit>A, the tauittu, nnd

the banyan, lie showed them how the hidden fief might be

elicited by the use of fire-sticks, which he produced. Fin ally,

he desired them to chant the n re-god’s song in order to give

efficacy to the use of the fire-sticks. From 1 hat day all the

dwellers in this upper world have Lined fir e-sri cUs with success,

iLiid have enjoyed the luxuries of light find cooked food.

Down to The present time, we are told, I In same primitive

mode of making fire is sail in. vogue in Man gala, except that

cotton is now substituted tor coco-out fibre as tinder. It was

formerly thought Chat oriSythe four kinds of wood found in the

fiie-god 'a dwelling would yield fire. The banyan was sacred

to the fire-god- 3 'he place where the flames a-ro said to have

burst through the ground was named Te-aoa, that is,
l£
the

banyan ’iree," and it was sacred unti! Christianity induced the

owner to convert the holy ground into a taro patch. In the

island of Rarotonga, another of the Her vet Islands, the name

Buataranga becomes Ataranga
;

in Samoa, it becomes

Talastf'a, A:id in the Samoan dialect Mauskc becomes

Msfuie. 1

Another version of the myth is lolil in the Hemy Islands

as follows: In the island of Rarotonga, which is one of the

Hervey Group, there noce lived a mart Manuahifare and his

wife Tongoifnre, who was :i daughter O-i 1 he god. Tanga roa.

They had Lhree scuts, all caked Maui, and a. daughter named

Inaika
;
and the youngest of the three Sons, Maui the Third,

a W, W, Trill, .T/r j,vj and &rrfjS*7*t -W4 facift-r lLut'H.oc, c>.7 bi j l-j$.
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was the VOUOgest of thi whole Family, and .1 very clever and
pretoeiuu# hoy Lo bool- This promising youth had noticed

that his father, Mamiahifare, disappeared mysteriously ar

dawn every day, and returned mysteriously home every flight.

It sfi!r.ed all the stranger because, els the Favourite son, he

slept at his father's side, yet never knew how and when his

father tame and went. So he resolved CD discover the secret.

One Jiighl when his father Laid aside his girdle in order to

sheen. Maui t*uk up i>ne end of it and placed it cautiously

under himself, without attrscLiilg hh fAther’a notice. So
ai-oxi: morning he was wakened betimes by feeling the pjirdlo

drawn front under him. That was just what he wanted
|
so

he lay Si ill ri> sec what would follow. His un-HuspecEing

parent went, aa Jtf was wont, rn the main pillar of the house,

..uti said ;

M t1 pillar 1 open, open r,p t

That M :i"i 11 :.ii may isiLt: and. descend '.u the utLirr wivM (Avaikil.
'

The pillar immediately opened and Manuahifaro descended.

That same day, when the four children went to play as

usual ac hide-and-seek, Maui the youngest told bis brothers

and sister tu go outside the house, whilst he would look out for

some place to hide in. As SMU as they Were out of sight, fie

went up to chc post through which his father had disappeared

and pronounced the magic words which he had overheard.

To his joy, the post opened up, and Maui boldly descended

Co the nether world- His father Mmuahifare was much
surprised to see his son down ^here, but went on quietly with

bis work. Thus left Co himself, Maui explored the sub-

rerraaboan regions. Amongst other things he found a blind

old woman ccoking her food over a fire,. In her hand she held

h pair of tongs, made of the green midrib of a coco-nut, ant!

with this implement she would carefully lift a live coal and

put it on one side, believing it io be Food, while lire ruEil food

was left to burn Co cinder in the fire. Maui inquired her

name, and discovered to his surprise that she was no other

than InaporarE, that is, Ina the Blind, his own grandmother.

Her clever grandson pi tied the poor old crone, but would not

rcvefl.1 his own name. Close to where Ena the Blind was

cooking there grew four nvno trees (AC'jrintttt eitrifoiiu)-
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Taking up a Stick, MaliE gently struck the nearest of the four

trees. At that Ina the Blind angrily said,
Jl Who is that

meddling w:th the netto belonging to Maui the Klder ?
"

Tho hold tad then walked up to the next tree and tapped it

gundy, Again the wrath of Ina the Blind was kindled, and

5 he shouted,
^ Who is that meddling with the fto-fre/ of Maui

the Second ?
" Then Maui struck a third tree, anti found

that il belonged to his sister Eoatha, He now tapped the

fourth and last fwrtvstree, and heard his old grandmother ask,

Who is Lit at meddling with the of Maui the Third >
11

"
I am Maui the Third,” he replied, "

l hen, ' said she,

" you are my grandson, and this is yout own tree,"

Now when Maui First looked At his own nano tree, it was

quire bare of leaves and fruit ; but aftCf ina the Blind had

spoken to him, he looked at it again, and lev it was covered

with glossy loaves and fine, though unripe, apples. Maui

climbed up into the tree and plucked one of the apples
;

then

biting off a piece of if, he stepped up to kb grandmother and

threw iho piece into one of her blind eye*. The pain was

I'^eruciAtijig, hut th-.- sight was completely festered. Maui

rtir-i plucked another apple, bit a piece out of Lt
r
:tnd threw

the piece at bis gjAndinothcr’s other eye ,
and io ! sight was

restored to it also. Ina the Blind was delighted to see again,

irl gratitude she said to her grandson,
iL
All above and

all below are subject to thee, and to thee alone."

Thus csil'ou raged, Maui asked her, " WTio is lord of

fire?" She replied, " Your grandfather Tangarca-tui-

mata, that is, Tangaroa-of-the-tatlDoed-fiOe- But do not go

to him. He is a terribly irritable fellow'
;
you will surely

perish.” XotJiiAg daunted, Maui walked straight up to the

fire-god Ills grandfather T angaiua-of-thcAAttooed-facc, See-

ing him advancing, lhe redoubtable deity lifted up his tight

hand to kill him i but Maul lifted his right hand too.

Thereupon Tanga ton lifted his right foot, intending to kick

the luckless intrude to death
;

but Maui did the same with

his right foot, Atoased At his audacity, Tangaraa demanded

his name. The visitor replied, " I am Maui the Younger."1

The god now knew him to be his own grandson and asked him

what he came for..
11 To get fire,'" answered Maui. So

Tajig&roa gave him a lighted stick and Milt him away.

G
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Maul walked a I ifrle way off. and comtftE to water tie

extinguished the lighted stick. Thrice waft this process

repeated. The fourth time that Maui asked for Hire, at] the

fin - brands were gone, and Tangaroa had to fetch two dry

Sticks and rub them together in order to produce fire. Maui

he]d ill* under stick for hiss grand father, while the fin '-god

rubbed it with the other - but just when r|in fiix. duSL Ltl the

groove WAS about to ignite, Maui blew it all away, justly

incensed, Tangaroa drove his grandson away arid sent for a

bird, die Tern, to hold down the lower stick while he hi ruse It'

operated in tlie usual way with the upper one. At Last, U 1

rhn great jay of Maui, Jin: Lmi-.: forth from the rubbed sticks.

The mystery was solved. Maui now snatched tbo burning

upper stick our of his grandfather's hand ; but the bird of

white plumage, ttie tern, still clutched the under firc-stick in

her daws, rill Maui applied the burning upper stick, to either

side of the bird's eyes and scorched the place. That is why
you sec the black marks on eirhc: side of the tom's eyes down
to this day. Smarting with pain, and ui<|:gnati1 at ibis ill-

requital of its services,, the tern flew away for ever

Maui nest proposed to his grand fa L her th»r they should

both fly up to daylight through the hole by which the bird

hind escaped t ho god ashed haw this could be done.
"
Nothing is easier," replied Maui, and to prove it he himself

flew high like a bird. Tangaroa was charmed by the sight,

and at his grand son's suggestion he put ort his glorious girdle,

which mortals rail the rainbow, and soared above ihe loftiest

eocn-nus tree. Dut the crafty Mau: took tare to fly lower

down than Tanga roa, and catching hold of his p rand father ft

shining girdle by one end, he gave lE such a tug that he trough'

the poor old deity with a emit to the ground. The fall

killed Tangatoa dead.

Pleased at having Learned Lhe secret of fire and murdered

his grandfather, the amiable Maui now returned to his parcncs,

who had both descended to the- nether world- He told them

that he had got the secret of fire, but said not a word about

the murder of his grandfather, ffis parents expressed their

joy at bis success, anti Intimated their wish to go and pay their

respects to Tangaroa. But Maul objected to their going at

once. " Go," said he,
JJ on the third day. 1 wish to go
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myself to-morrow " His parent* acquiesced an rhis .itr'angc-

ment, so next day Maui repaired to the abode of Tangaroa^nd
found th? corpse of lias g-jinclfnliuj in an a fk'an ced stage oF

decomposition. Rut he collected the bones, put them in a
COOO’fiUt slid', carefully dust'd the aperture, and gave Hie

bones A thorough shaking On opening the coCO-rHiT, he

found hi-i grfiiidrai her nEivr again. Lil>eraLing the divinity

from his degrading imprisonment in the coco-nut, he washed

him, anointed him with sweet-scented oil and then left the

deity to recruit his exhausted encrgir-H in his own house

Maui now returned to nis patents, Manuahifare and
Tongaifarc, and found them very urgent to visit Tangaroa
Rut thidr son persuaded them to defer their visit till the

morrow. 3 itc truth is, he feared the displeasure of his

parent,1
! when they discovered the crime of which he had been

gud tv, and n<i secretly resolved to make his way back to the

Upper world while his parents were paying their respects U

TangatOU Oil visiting the resuscitated god cm ihe morning

of ihtr third day, Mar u ahtfare and Tongoifare were greatly

shocked to observe rhe damaged and batrered condition of the

deity. When Man u a htfare asked his father what was the

matter, " Oil,'
h

an id I hr- god, " your terrible boy hny been

here ill-treating nW- He killed nn-
?
then collected my bones,

and rattled them about in an empty coco-nut shell : he then

finally made tne live again, scarred arid enfeebled, as you

see. Alas that ftemoo ton of yours.” At thin pitiful tAie

the patents of Maui hurst into tears, and hastened baok to

their old dwelling in tin: under world, expecting to find then 1

the young scapegrace, their son, and to give him A good

scolding. But he was not at home, having made hi? escape

to the upper world, where he found his brothers and sisier;?

plunged in niuurriing for him whom they never expected to See

again. He told them of his great discovery, how hu had

Learned to make fire. 1

As told in the Marquesas Islands- the myth runs thus:

Mahuikc. or Matake, goddess of fire, or earthquakes, amt

of volcanoes, dwelt in Havaiki, which is The nether world.

Her only child was a married daughter who lived on tart It

nod was the grandmother of Maui. Now Maui lived with

1 W. W, Gill. MyiAi -ivd Svtjtffwm the South .^ir.yi'r, |-j?.
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his father and mother on the prmmmtory of an island. He
pondered over the want of fine, for ho was tired of gating }| !H

food rtl'A. I'he frequent absence of his parents during she

night pcrple;d.-tl him, and tie tv as convinced that rhev went to

get fire : for (hey atways had coe>ked 1'iwhL. f Jit, one occasion

his mother said to him, ** Child, remain here \ t shall return

soon."" " 1 wish h> go with you

,

tr
said the child. '* Von

cannot, pet.
JI
she answered

;

'*
I am guin" to seek for (ire..

Your ancestress will kill you if you follow me "

However, when the mother went, the child followed afar

oft, Near the entrance to the path which led down to

IlavatkL, the nether world, the mother was stopped by a bird

which was perched on a kaka tree. 3 Thinking that the bird

was a patVitfw (ft bird which is now taboo in the Marquesas),

she raLLc-d In r husbiVid, anij they threw stones ac it, BuL
rhey could not hil it, and the woman conceived thac perhaps

her grand moth r was concealed within the bird. However
her husband dissuaded her, and they continued lo throw
stones till st last they sLruck the fowl

;, w'horeupPn a voice

from the bird pro-claimed that it was their son Maui who was
iti the bird. The parents then went on inwards Havaiki by a

long and winding road. Maui also penetrated! through the

aperture where commenced ihe path iO the nether world
;

hut almost at his f !
: ST 3tejl he perceived his grandmother

guarding (he on(rftnce, He begged her ra let him pass, And
when she obstinately refused, he killed her. At the same
Irme aom.0 drops of blood fell on the breast of Maui's mother,

and she said to her husband,
J| Somehody has killed my

mother.'
1 Meantime Mau;, meeting with no other obstacle,

descended into the bowels of tho earth, boon he met bis

mother Coming beck. When she saw him. she said.. “ Whaf
have you done? You have killed my mother.” Her 3011

frankly pleaded guilry,
,l
Yes/

1

said he, " she would not le!

me pass
;

I wanr to get fire and am determined rn have it,"

His father said, ‘

J >i> not kill or injure the old goddess," and
Maui promised (hut he would nor.

Then he went on till he came ro the dwelling of Mau ike,

the fire-goddeSs. He said i-a her, " Give mo some hre."

J
'this is ihc only fret in N jtijhi-.:, of Triiicli lht woaiJ docs r,n> i^niir |jy

(the ljJ-]|L-:r of (be MsrquHfaBB lalandi) friction.
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“ Why do you want it ? ”
Jih-e asked "1 want to cook some

bread-fruit." he answered. The goddess requested him 10

yet her some husk of coconut, Hr did so
f
and she then gave

him fire drawn from her toes Now there are several kinds

of fire
;
them is ona kind of lire drawn from* the knees,

another kind of firn drawn from the navel, and so on but

the worst kind of lire is rile fire taken from the feet or Legs,

whereas the Sftcred fire is Lftken frum the head. So when Maui
received the fire which The goddess extracted from her toes,

he took it and quenched it in water, and asked for mure. She
now applied the COCO-nui husk to her knees and, gave him fire

Srotn them. That also ho took away and extinguished as he
had dgnu h*ffo:e

;

then lie came back and asked for more.

You tiresome Child, yOu wicked boy, what ha*e you done

with the lire ? '' asked the goddess, "
1 fell :nto water and

hyrr mjself," answered Maui. He (hen received fine from

the back Of The goddess
;

but that aEsc he put out as before

Lastly, the goddess gave him the coco-nut husk ignited with

ftre frooi her Tiavd, but that ;;1 so he extinguished as he had

eKlinguished -ili the preceding fires, At that the goddess

Hew into a terrific rage and assumed an awful aspect. But

Maui did not blench
Jl

I know all the secrets of witchcraft,”

said he, " and care nothing for your magical powers." Then
he look Si sharp stone artd with it he cut off her Lead.. Maui
then returned to his parents and told them what lie had done

They Were very Angry and lamented the death of their gical

relative. Maui then look Lhe tire he had obtained, At firsr

he did not understand its properties, but tned Lu kindle

stones, water, and so on. At last lie tried trees, and kindled

the fan (hibiscus), the i-vv-at (cotton - wood The A^i&ait

and indeed all trees except the lree„ on which he

had rested when he assumed the form of the bird-*

An earlier, hut much briefer, Version of tin Marquesnn

myth is reported, with certain variations of detail, by the

Frenchman, Max Radiguct, who settled for some time in tlw

Marquesas when France took possession of ’lw: islands in

jiLp, and to whom we owe a valuable account of lhe ns lives

1 E. T regdir, Palyncriinn Folk- jVj-j Zinkm*/ /jij.'e.'n.'*, xs;- (,
a

“ / pp-

!nre; 11. Tile Qr^vin, ot Fire,'"

TYmisstiim ’r^ i^r»\ c4&*£ * ef j'-'j*
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ns they were a l a lim* when Eurojjcan, influence had hardly

affccEed their iadfewiWVW culture. Speaking of the native

traditions, he fcayit "The origin of fire is curious. Mahuike
(earthquake), beings appointed to guard the fire in the nether

world, dutifully acquitted himself of the task, Mau.fi who
had heard of the hoisted Utility of fire, descended into the

netherworld to steal some pfii. Unable 1.0 t'Eude tin.' vigilant,

of the guardian of the fire, Etc appealed to Lis generosity, bi:-

MahoTke turned a deaf ear to Eds prayers. Then Maifi

challenged him
j

a light took place, and getting the In tier

of hca adversary, Maui wrenched off one of his arms and one

of Ida I«g3_ 1'hus maimed, the wnrhai Mahaike, m .-save

The? real of his limbs. appeared :g colik. he at lest to give some
nf his fire und wished 10 rub thr leg of the victor with it, but

luckily M lUi detected I he [Valid . for if such ei fir-.- had been

CArtied to the Surface of [he earth, it could not have been

ss '-red So he called on Mah.oike i
: go about ;• differently,

and at East Mahoike made up his mind, to rub Maui's head

with the lire, telling him,
' Return tn the p I

.

l

:

from u fijcEl

you came and touch sv! th your forehead ,i.E tin: trees except

the kitka : all the trees will yield you lire.' J .aw incpl a ined

how ihe natives procure fire by rubbing two pieces of wood
oac against the other.

3
1

In Hawaii, or the Sandwich Islands, the myth of the

origin nf fire runs as follows: A certain woman named
llhia-akcahi was got wiih child lliruugh the agency of the

gods Kane and KariaUM ; for at their direction
,
as l? seems,

she bathed, wearing the girdle of tlic chtcf of Hilo, whoso

name was Kalana-muhiki, In consequence she laid in egg,

and from lilt came her son Maui, or, to give him Eli?* full

name, Maui-fciikii-Akalama. When he was grown up, his

mother sent him with the girdle for a token to Lite chief his

father, anti his father recognised him as. his son and educated

him with his other son?, who had Eicon borne to him by different

women of Lha country, and all of whom were named Maui,
being, distinguished from each other as Maui-Mai (Maui thfi

First), Maui (the Last), and Maui-Waana (Maui the Middle

J Miii KadigiJet, Lt; denim Sun- jiUiir-diiui “f fi H1 (ilaboEk-cJ a|i|VMrB Ltr

cfljfdij-t KnaveLk Edition (Paris., be n iunJu, wSicre*® inTrc|{nr
<

MCJ>!
,,

0D
pp. 22j fj. In. iLk wruun Lht? she (M^uUc*) u & gpdd«H-
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One), Once going out to sea. with his brothers to fish Maui'

jri i If -I i perceived tn his astonishment fire burning on the const.

Til! then he had known fire only in the house of his mother
;

for 1m- skin hurned and everything that she touched cook

fire. Going ni search of the lire which he saw in the distance

in the mountain?, Maui found a colony of alas birds, one of

which was carrying fire about and communicating it to its

fellows, that they might roat-E. bananas or taro with it- After

vainly attempting Lo catch the hires, Maui betook himself to

his mother for advice, and lea rned from her thal the rt/rt.t bird

was her firstborn, and that living is the wooded hi! s it had

learned the use of fire She advised him to make a puppet and

pot it, with a paddle in its hand, in the bow of the canoe the

next lime his brothers went fishing, in order that the birds

might think he was with his brothers an the beat. He did so.

and w hen the canoe had sailed away, he remained on shore

and was able again to surprise the alpe birds in Th<ir haunt.

They flew away, but one of them, which hud overeaten itself,

co u Id not follow fast enough and began to roll down hill

There it was Caught by Maui, who questioned it about the

rod action of fire. Tin.' bird on fef^ec tu making fire by the

friction of two sticks, and painted out various trees from

which fire-sticks could be procured. But an trial the wood of

all rhesa trees proved unsuitable for the purpose. 1 n a rage at

his disappointment, Maui would have wrenched off the bird’s

beak, if the h<Xn tree had not last of all been tried and yielded

fire. But to punish the bird for the labour be hart expended

in vain, Maui applied a burning brand to irs head, as you

may still see by the red Crest on its poll. 3

This myth of the origin of lire among men is briefly alluded

to lit a native history' of Hawaii, where we read that a certain

hero ''sought for fire and found it in the nlai*' which is

explained to be a bird the upper pait uf whose beak is covered

with n red skin.®

Thus the Hawaiian myth at" the origin of fire, like many
Australian myths of the same sort, serves at tho same time to

explain the peculiar colouring of a particular sort of bird.

1 kdftlf Basrl&n, fmtfgrupfta eh r Jutes Remy, iC<i .Wiizvtitla Hawaii,

Qctajrien (Beilin. [fili.U, [S|S. t?S cf, ; HiiUirt A* F Ifiirirnin (PutIb

Li. .-1 j j'f.HjVi' uu Volks- staid Mtaichtw- and JLc will; ,
liSfrli. pp, Mj. -:.7.

(Berlin, i&SS), i. I3fl if-
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A very different story of the origin of lire is told by the

natives of Nukufetau or De l

J
eyster's Island, one of ihc

til ice Group. They --ay LluiL men discovered hre by seeing

smoke rising from the friction, of two crossed branches nf a

irc^', which rubbed against each other in the wind.*

hi the island of Peru, one of the Gilbert Group, they sav

that
44

fire was procured from Tangaloa. of the heavens by an
old lady, and pul in a tree-. She told the people to bring it

out l>y friction, and ever since they have had cooked food." E

But a much more marvellous story of the origin of fire

is also told by these islanders. They say that "
ttl the

beginning there were two • &rds. Tabakea was. lord of Tarawa,
the land

;
he lived on the land. And Biikon was lonl of

Mamwa, tin sea
;
he lived in the sea.

" Then Bafcoa begot it child, whose name was Tc-ifc.t.

When Te-Ika grew up he was forever lying on the surface of

the sea watching ihe sunrise. When the sun's lirsr bnanis

shot up over the horizon. Lt was has daily endenvom to catch

a heam in his mouth and bite r off. .So for marly days be

trim] to do that thing, and at last he wils s ucce&sfu]
;
he caught

a sunbeam in Ids mouth, end swam away with it to his father

Bakoa. When he came to his Father's house lie went in and

sat down with the sunbeam beside him ; but, behold, a b n

Bakoa came in he was amazed i" the heat of the place, and
s.a:d to his son,

1

Got he nor, thou arc burning hot and the

house smokes where Ebon sitiesi
s So Te-tka I fi his Father’s

house, and took Ills sunbeam Lo another place
]

but, behold,

wherever he sat it was the same : the house began to smoke
and everything that teas near him shrivelled up with the hem.

iJ At last Bikoa was afraid iliac everything he hod w>
^

j

I

l 3

be dried up and destroyed by his son. so he drove T-e- ka

forth from that place, saying,
4

Got hence, fur thou wilt be

the death of U5 all/ So To-Ika fled before his father's face

and went eastward to Tarawa, where Tabakea dwelt. When
he came to Tabakea 's land he went ashore with his sunbeam,

but behold, wherever be went the trees and the houses wore
shrivelled up in His presence, for the sunbeam was hurtling

hot and Lrs heat, had entered into the body of Te-Ika alscj.

" Then Tabakea arose against Te-I L.:i to drive him forth,

* U. Tunur, San^a, pp. i.Bj ,-j. s . Turr.iM. p. J97
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bui he could not. So he took fur his weapons every tree

n nil branch that, he could [ay his hands upon : therewith

he belflbou red the lwdv of Te-Ifcca. He beat him with Wood

of the ftnAvrv. Gueltarda speciosa), he heat him with wood

of the etM-trec ‘.Totirnaftiitii argentsti., he beat hurt with

the bark of the katititva-tTe.a (Cardin su&coreLiia)
l
and with

dry rubbish fail ten from rhe coconut-tree. So mightily he

Ix-H Ixnjred Te-lku that Al last lie battered hath him and

his sunbeam iota little fragments, ’hot s^aTtercd over the

whole land.

" But when Tr-Ika had left his father Bakfli and had

been ftOfie awhile, his father began to grieve after him, for

he loved hhn dearly- At Last he arose and began to search

all the teas for his son, but he found him not, So lie began

ro search the liiltE
;
and lit last he went eastward to Tabake&'s

land- There he said lt> Tabakea, ' Hast thou seen my son 1

He hOR o burning body and carries a sunbeam with him
’

Ti.h^ki’a said, '

E hare soe-i hurl- H- came hither, and I

would have beaten him hence, for 1 feared lura, but I couln

nut- Then, E belaboured him and his A unboom ao mightily

that they wer< both broken in fragTfit'iits Mid scattered over

my land.' When Hokoa Itcard that ho grieved bitterly, for

he loved his son, so Tahakea said,
1

Stay, fur 1 will bring tby

son to life again,’ So hfi took a stick of the Ufi-tree, where-

with he had belaboured i'e Ikn, and rubbed ir upon a stick

Of the ««-tree. Ln, it was a great magic, fur it began to

smoke, and Bakoa said,
1

It smokes as the trees smoked

when my aois was near them ’ Then 1 abatey mads; a heap

of dry bark of the trees whenfcwintl lie had belaboured l c-lka

and, blowing unon his rubbing clicks where the],1 had been

robbed together, be made a flame, and lighted ii fire. Bake a

was amazed al TOOT great magic Hp Ra-d, ' Behold it is my
ton that thou liA&t brought to life Again.

1 Then he ivould

have taken the fire and carried it Fiock with him to westward,

for he said it was indeed Jus son ;
but behold, when he

entpred the sea to take "t home, it was put out in Itse water,

And lie could never carry his sen away with him So it is

To this day; Lire body And I he sunbCAm of Te-Ika, whi.h

were broken tn pieces by 'J abakea, remain forever in rhe

heart of the slicks and rubbish with which they were
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belaboured by Tabakea on Tarawa, ami they can never
again ge back to the sea.’

1

The natives of Yaj>, Or Uup, one of the Caroline Islands,

say that formerly they had yams and taro, bttl jhs yri there was
no fire to cook them. So the people! baked their yims and
taro by means of rhe sun's heat playing on the sand. But
they suffered grievously fruit i internal paobs,

; so they be-

sought the great god Yalafath, who lives ;n t he shy, to help
them. Immediately there fell a gregt red-hot thunderbolt
from the sky and smote a p and anna tree. At the contact of
the fiery element the pandanus tree broke out into a regular

eruption of prickles down the middle and sides of every leaf

J.VsEia. the thunder-gcd, thus found himself fixed fast in the

tree-trunk, and he called Out in a lamentable voice for some-
body to deliver him from his irksome prison A woman
named Guaretin, baking taro m the Sun hard by, heard the

voice and helped the distressed! god. He inquired on what
work she was engaged, and when she told him. he bade her

fetch plenty of moist day. This he kneaded into a cooking-
pot, to the grew joy of the woman. Hi- then sent her in

search of gome sticks frurn the <srr Lice (called (upstk by the

natives of I'ouap.-.
;

these he put under his armpit and in-

fused mro them rhi- latent sparks of fire. That i& how the art

af making !j rif by the friction, of wood nnd the art. of moulding
pots ant of day were [earned by the primitive folk of Yap. 1

Another version of rhe same story, with some variations,

has since been reported from Yap by another inquirer. It

rOTli thus :

In the olden time there W*S neither fire nor pottery in

Yap. A woman named Deneman in the now extinct slave

village of Dinai, near Gitam, had two children. One day
she and her children fetched Lam from the field, scraped it,

rot it up, and laid rhe pieces in the son to dry. Then came
Thunder in the likeness of a great dog and fell down on a
pandanus tree. He said to die woman, " Come and fr-lelt

me downs,
1
'

foir he was afraid of the prickles of the pandanus
tree- The Woman answered., fH Mo, j am afraid.

” “
|

J
r^>'

1 AnhiLT Orimblt;,
'

1 Alvrlt; f < ,rT,
± f_ W. Chnsrlan, ffc Cssralau

ch* tfibjuk,
1

' Faii-(srt
%
xsunv, Islands (Lrmi^ir,, r£ty>j, pp,

PP-
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do come,” quoth Thunder, Then she went and fetched him
down. He saw the rnro and asked, “What is that?”
ir My food/' said she. He beeped her for two pieces of it,

which he put for .1 Jims in his armpits; rlii'n he gave them
bsek to the woman, and to ' they were cooked and good to cal,

Thunder said M
Fetch a hranch nf the dr tree.” 5he

gyve it to him. He peeled the bark off, ptsc the stick under
his anti pit, and drew it slowly through, Then the wood was
quite dry After that he cur the stink through the middle,

pointed the one baif, and mjiin a socket id the Other. Thus
the fire-drill was ready. Then he kindled fire by drilling

the one stick in the socket of the other, and masted Lhe taro.

After that the woman and her children Went home and slept.

Next morning they went Sgajfl to the field to work, and

Thunder accompanist them. He said to the woman, iJ
Fetch

clay, hut let there be no store in it," So lie took the c’ay

and showed the woman how to make ?. pat out of it. After

rhat he made a great Fire and baked the put. Next lie taught

the woman a charm (MafsatXiifi?) to make rlre pot. strong

and durable, ;f -.he buyer paid a good price for it, runt another

.. harm to make the pot soon break, if the buyer haggled.

Then Ire touk much Mk and wtdl and cooked them, and

they werp vety good to eat. Thereupon the woman and her

children wc- nr home again to sleep. Next morning Thunder

had vanished, but the woman kepi on cooking by night, that

no one should perceive wh*t sk<- was about.

However, there came a man who saw that her food was

not like other food, and he inquired the reason of Er. Many-

other people also tame to .inquire, but the woman kept her

counsel. Then the people set a watdl Slid observed her day

and night. One night, when they Saw a gleam, of lire, they

broke through tire wait of the house and burst in. A man

[aid hold of the fire, but he burned himsetf, for he knew not

the effect of fire. Than the people brought firewood and

carried tile fire to oihsr houses
;
and thereupon they required

of rbe woman ti> make pots and promised her a great reward.

But they had not paid for t lie fine

.

J

1 W,[Mii:lri. Ki/i. (Hamburg, Ifllj- von I'.-'of. Dr. t*. Thikr.ics.

I^LSj. -jip. (Oij-fjOJ (-Frg/dtdu* dir ii. EtkisofTspirit, Ft .lAArjaiJJta,

Sadm AxpidMart. in0b-19K): Maufr Bind a. 2 .. T9a.ltjaixl|
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According i<i another version of the story the lightning

which first brought fire to Vap struck a targe hibiscus tree at

Ugatam, a slav-e village at rhe northern end of the island. A
woman begged the lightning-god, whose name ill This version

is Derra, to give her some of the fire ; he d id SO and showed her

how to hake an earthen pot. When the tire died out, he

taught her how to obtain more by means of the fire-drill,

that is, by rubbing the point of one Erick in the hollow of

another. No told her, further, that fire in a now house

must always be started in this manner, and tor ir only the

wood of ihc hibiscus tree should, he used
;

moreover, this

wood ought always to be cut with shell knives ur shell axes, it

should never be touched by iron or steel. 1

A Spanish missionary in the early part of the eighteenth

century reported the same myth in a brief and probably in-

accurate form. According to him the natLveH of the Caroline

Islands “ include in the rank of the evil spirits a certain

More-grog, who, having been chased from heaven for Ills

gross and uncivil manners, brought fO earth the fire, which bad

been unknown t*L3 then." 1

1 W. \ I. T'u rriLji. Tiro Itiond of '

J. A. L'lintar.’.jn Ltltrvs Edifiantei
1‘iMtr .\foiny, til/ ef tAe CaroJintt it CMtimsts, Haui'elL-h Edition, sv.

rj
>
iiJla-JiTj.':ii.L .m-i tendon, igioj, fPuris. 1 jStj p. JO0.

p. 151,



CHAPTER VII

T3CE QRJGE^ OF FlKti IK IKDOyfiSIA

Thu Torattyas at Centra] Celebes say that the Cre-itnr made
the. lirsc man and woman hy caTV’ng figures in hum ah

shape out of stone and causing the wind to blow on them, for

thus they acquired breath and life. Ho also gave them fire,

but did not teach them how to make it. Sc in those eftriy

days people were Very careful nor c* Let the fire go nut Otl the

hearth However, one day through cmetessness the fire WAS
allowed to go out, and the prople were at a Inns how to boil

their lice. But the sky was then dose TO the earth, and the

people resolved to send a messenger to ilie vods CO ash for 0

little fire- The messenger f hrisen for r he pu tpcBc was a certain

insect called tamfovya- \\ Sim he came to the sky and asked

for tlie fire, the god-; said, " \W will give you fire
;
but you

mu&t cover your s-yes with your hands for you may not see

how we make fi re/
1 The insect did AS he was b idden

,
but ihe

gods did not know that lie had tm eye under each shoulder.

So while he lifted up his Arms to hide che eyes in hi? head, he

saw with his eyes under his arms how die guds made fire by

striking a lliot with a chopping-knife ;.nd thus eliciting a

spoils, which was then used to kindle dry wood. This fire

WAS given hy the- gods to the insect, who took with it (0 earth

the SeCrOi nf how in kindle lire The mod r of k in<l ling fi re by

flint arid steel i- 31 -II the most usual method practised by 9 he

ToradyAK. Flints are found in some of their streams and

mountains. 1

1 A. f.' Rr.iijt; " Dc Icgrnden dfr M. Adi-huii tG All- C. Xnaijr, f'i

Foso-AJIberen uHnyrHa rule de emu# Bare'riprtkrnJe Tant<f,i«'

t

r^«i }U4-
pnriuckm,

1
’ Afodtdtrfiqgm w*k* dtn-Ctit&et {Eldlavin. MfLi tS-tj.fi ;.

kit tftilirlimJiiiie J&tMJ. The n^Wumii ii.- of the insert,

Ji-jij/, ixivitl. [iSgjj Jip. 34c -
r
f . ;

ac-Ltiiduig Up Dutch grth.GEra.pikr, h
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The same story is told, with trifling variations, by the

Toradyas of Pan a, M amasa, and Baroopoo jji Central Celebes,

In their version the insect which revealed to mankind the

method of kindling fin: is, called dali
;

it appeals to be a

sort of gad-fly. They say that the creature wag sent to Pooang
maroon to ask for fire. The Lord of Heaven bade the gad-fly

cover its eyes with its feet in order that it should net see how
the deity made fire, The insect obeyed, but with the other

ev^s which, according to the Toradyas, it has in its armpits,

Et saw how thi' Lord of Heaven made fire by rubbing two
hamboos agaitlSt each other. The gad-fly returned to earth

without lire , but revealed to mankind the secret of kindling

fire. Tile Turadyas of Mengkcndctf say that the first mafi,

whose name was Tong Moola, sent a bird to heaven to ask

for fire. The native name of the bird is dena
\

the Dutch
call it the little rice-thief {rijs£ditjje)f the propriety of which
will appear from what follows As a reward for this hazardous

service the first mar promised the bird that it should he
allowed to ear the young rice in the fields. The bird suc-

ceeded in bringing back lire from heaven
;
and therefore lCs

descendant:; com? every year to get their reward by eating

the young nos in the fields. However* in Pangala the

loradyassay Lhal it was a buffalo-keeper named Maradondc
who made the first fire by rubbing bamboos against each

other
,

rids he did in a legendary island of the sea. .More-

over, everywhere En the Toradya lands people tell a tale of
the v, r which fire waged on water, Tbev sav that lire was
beaten Hand had to take to flight. He hid In a bamboo and
a alcrte. When the first man. Pong Mooli, Sought for fire,

Ibe bamboo and the stone said CO him, " Take me away
from here." The man. asked, "How may I do that?"
Then the bamboo satd that be (the bamboo) must be

rubbed, and the stone 93 id that he (the stone) must be

struck With a piece of ,ttccE in order to yield fire. 1

fhe Sea-Dyaks of KorrieO say that after the great flood, in

which all mankind perished save one woman, the solitary

survivor found adog lying at the foot of a jungle creeper, and
ijiHt&iu/a, wlikh [fi piunjaimiCEd like vafl. lit Sa'dnn—,

Mnsncpae—en.

iirmfo&yp in, Engliih. t d[> ipj£ Imof.' Ma.mns^-!HLivj£^^Jl.,
,
’ Tijdscltrift jwar

sfrt HriEmtitic r.iim nff this mw r Indissiu Tzal ,£umJ
1 ALb. C. Kfiij-t, Dk Tordijii’s tK.ii. {39*^ jij;. aj-S jy.
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feeling the rouL of ibe crecjwr tu he warm, she thought that

perhaps fire might he extracted from it Sc? she took two
pieces of its wood and rubbed them together and thus suc-

ceeded iit kindling fire. Such was the origin of rh.e fire-drill,

arid -Such the first production of fire after the grs.it Hood. 1

Tht Murids, who inhabit the hilly country in the interior

of JhVrtFl Borneo, have a legend that after the great flood

the sole survivors were a boy and girt, forolhur end sister,

who married and hy their union became tile patents of a dog
One; day the hoy took the dog out hunting They came upon
a kiiitm roof. The deg took a piece of the root home with

him, pur k In the sun and dried it. Then he tdc the boy

to make a hole in The middle of the root, insert a stick in rhe

hole, and rub il vigorously between rus hands. A* h^ did

sO, iparfcs llow out, and this was rhe origin of tire. After-

wards a lx>y and giri were born ro the pair. They Were
given a piece of kilian root and sent u another country.

And so on tiJJ the whole world was peopled and knew the

use of fire.

Lator they grew tired of ihEs primitive mode of making
lire. The boy took ihe dog Out hunting again. They Lighted

on a pitltfr ijc-e (resembling the cotton-irce;. The dog
harked ;l( it- ! Eiey CUL it down, and the dog told the boy

to take the cuttOn-like substance (luluf) inside the port.

The dog then barked at a bamboo, and. they took a piece of

it. Then the dog barked at a rock, and they took 4 piece

of the rock. After that, they dried the ia!up find rubbed it

against the bamboo with the piece of rhe fi>ck, and thus the

Mu ruts got their more modern method of kindling fire.“

Tho KTiiu Imsiin? of ftprth Borneo say that, rubbing

agoin&r each other in the wind, two growing bamboos caught

fire. A dug, passing by, seized one of the burning pieces

and carried it home to bis master's house, which soon blazed

up. The fire charred some- cobs of maize which were m the

house, and it boiled some potatoes which had been left to

1 Kev. J. Ferhnni, " !s«a Dyik ski! British At&rih Strutj (Londuo,
'i're-iirk-n of ike- Ix-!jAe r,ac Cojuf- i.

fl'Jftir Ewontl,"'yepJ^*f tfth# Simla
firtrnrA ef /At /ieyal A tiatif Satiety, f Owed RilKet, Tilt Pagans of
Ma. 6 j December r-KSal, p. jl-Rq : H. JVsrti Struto I' J.Linden. 1939), jip.

3-ing R-nrh, Tic .-IVtftM/ of S&tatnaJk jy., j cj.
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soak, Thus the Dueucis teamed Hot only how U> kindle fire

but how to cook their food. 1

The inhabitants of Nias-, an island Lo the west of Sumatra,

say that in the olden time certain evil spirits tailed Belas, who
are supposed to have been formerEy men

f
used to consort with

mankind in a friendly way. Nowadays only the priests can

sec the Bdas. but formerly they were visible to everybody

Belas and men visited each other and borrowed fire from each

oth.i t, just as the people of Nias do from one another at the

present day
; hut the- iiylas alone knew how make fire, and

they kept r

1

1 e at( ft Secret from the human race, One day a

man went m ft'rah lire [Torn the wife of a Bela. Liut it happen-. d

that her fire hid gone out. Honor in order to prevent him
Iron I Smniig how she made it, she proposed to cover him up with
A garment But he said,

“
1 can see through a garment

;

p ii l a basket over me 1
'

' for he kn ew th ar he en u I <J sue ill rough
the interstices of a basket. She complied with his request,

and then proceeded to kindle die lire. I he man had now
attained his object for he had seen how the woman mad?
F.re, and he laughed in her face ar her simplicity. Therefore

the indignant Belas, s •:< I. to men, ' From henceforth you
shaJI sec us Jin more, And shall Come no more to us."

The Tsuwo, a tribe of he", d- hunters in the mountainous
interior of Formosa., tell how "heir ancestors obtained tire

afrer the great flood. Tiie SurVivore had taken refuge On the
top of a mountain, bui when the water subsided they had no
fire, for in their hurried retreat before the rising tide they had
had no time to Carry it with them. For a while I hey felt the
cold severely, but some one espied a spark k like r tic twinkling
of --i stiir on l.he top of a neighbouring RiOilntain. So the

people said, “ Who ivLU go thither and bring fire for us f
'*

Then a gnat came forward and said, '

J will go ar.d bring

back the hre." So saying, ha plunged into the flood and
-.war-i straight for the mountain, guided by the star-like twink-
ling of tbe fire on its top. The people awaited its return irt

great anxiety* After a wh ile it reappeared from the darkness,

1 Qy.'iTi “R-., r r i-
1 '} Fagairi of ta J WAjjiAxi/.-jf, (v ,. ll sj. ij:

:

Spnifv -p. sjy. R. HodJ^liaiii. t'n Viaggio it Nixt
1 L- K. H. A. CLnaliiLln, CaodB' (Milan. lUpo), pp. 629 sy, Compare

(liEnst en By'ffflnirf tiff Ni&SSrta.'
1 H. 5uDdeTrminrj, Drt lussl Nias:

Fijitschrift vetrJ’&in kt Taa/-, Land-
{ Barmen, I^Oji.i, y. JO.
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swimming with a burn i f!g COrd attached to its horns . But the

Hearer it dre-w to the shore, the lower burned the fire un the

cord, and more ani more feebly swam the gc-zt, rdl at laat it

drooped it* head, the water closed over it. and the tire was

out, After that the people despatched a ieiorati on the same
errand, and it Succeeded in bringing the tire safe to land. So
pleased were I he people at its success, rh.tr they all y.aThfeed

round the animal and patted it. That is why th^ Creature has

such a shiny skin and so tiny a body to this (lay.
1

The Andaman Islanders a!so teEi of the difficulty which
their ancestors experienced in i< rovermg the use of lire after

the grea t flood had extinguished a El tires Otl earth, or at least

all fires in the Andaman [a I and a. 1'h* only mountain which

then row above the waste of water* was Saddle Peak, where

the Creator, Puluga by name, resided in person. The people

did not know how to repair the loss Of fire till the ghost of one

of their friends, who had perished ill the inundation, pitied

their distress, and, assuming thu kirn of a kingfisher, flew up
to the sky, where he discovered the Creator seated beside his

fire. The lard seized a burning log iin hit beak, but the heat,

or the weight, or both, proved too much for him, and he

dropped the blazing brand on inc Creator. Incensed ct the

indignity and smarting with pain, the Creator hutJed the

brand: at the bird, hut the missile missed its mark and fell

very opportunely near the very spot where the few forlorn

survivors of the great flood were bewailing their sad condition.

"That is bow mankind recovered the use of fire after the great

flood*

This Andamanese myth was recorded by Mr. E. H. Man,

who resided ill the islands from to 1 3£o and was

intimately acquainted with the natives. The same myth lias

3 For this Tsuwa- stary I nrr. in-

eluhreti W lire liinitnas af Ml. Sliinji

Ishii, a Ja.pQDt3E gulldcnwh who K 1

sided Cut scvEial jean in tannins a f.r

|iie |njrrmsr;fls"sTud\ir.g thE nadvES, L

JiavE dnrtuLr lokl Ihfl friary Id F&ltdon
jh thi Old Ttst&mtn!. i, -I^Q w

s F, H \la.TL, On t&c Aborigine! Ix-

J'li&rtj’rt* ef thr Andaman fsteitds

I Lac da n, N.D.l. pfi. g£ .rf . TbE .native

luin'iE of -die ilngfuliEt i-t Zarii/uL

Cfflltpaa'f CrittMl <tf fttdla, itjui, n,L

iii. The Andaman ,m./

hlaitdi, by Sir Akhinl C. Tdimplt

(Cflkutta, c9?3l n. 6 j Eri-.f version*

of (lif Andftin±ruse lirE myth in tnch

m (He h-ro In-n^-inge* of the &nuth

A nd.iTiiiin group « tritu,, hflife htica

pnhLihhf'i. with InuuIntLor-’. Mr
M V Portmnn. See-?. I

V. Ftjrtman,
“ Ihe Andaman Fire kpnd.'1

Tfa
Indian AniitfKBijt JOfui. ijiSg;,

l PP-

i j-lS.
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since licet! recorded, with minor variations, by Professor

A. R. Brown, who resided in the Andaman Islands from

t<^yi Uj igoR. Hi.s version, which he obtained from the

A*Ptsfikivar tribe, fniK rims :

When the ancestor? lived at Wota-erai, Bilik (the equivalent

uf Fulu^a in ’dr. Man's version lived .it Tol-Poko-tima across

the strait. In those days, tin ancestors had no fire. Ri|[k

took so me wood of the tree called pt*At and broke it and

m ad c hre fo r h i mi^.'l f K iiU*fishut i n me to Tol- 1 'i i-kci—

tirna 'h i I
e- Bilik, was sleeping and stole seme fire. Bilik

awoke and saw Kingfisher* Fie took up a Lighted brand

and threw tt at Kingfisher. It hit him in the back of the

neck and burnt him. Kingfisher gave the fire to the people

at Wota-emi. Bilik was very angry about this and went away

to live in the sky. " Tin Kingfisher of this story (Aiadn
baaiftiui has a jia'eh of bright red feathers oil, its neck.

This is when? it was burnt toy the brand thrown by Bilik.'' 1

In 30V1 K versions of thu Amldtuanese myth tin- dove is

associated With, or sulra! ituted for, the knipfisher as the bird

which bruugJlL ihcfirsi fine to men, Thus, in n free translation,
"

5 1 '' as "hr Prawn W'hiD first produced or obtained fire. So inn

yam leaves, being shrivelled and dry by reason of the hoi

weather, caught fire and burnt. The prawn made a 'iru

With some firewood and went to sleep. The kingfisher stole

fire and ran away with it. He made; a fire mart crooked some
fish. When tie had filled his belly he went to sheep. The dove
stole fire from the kingfisher and ran away, it is implied

that it was the dove who gave the fire to the ancestors of the

Andamanese.’ 1 J

Another version of the Andamanese myth, in which both
the kingfisher and The dove Til ay a part, is as Fallows :

The ancestors had ik> lire, Bilik a (the equivaient uf
Fuluga) had fire. The kingfisher {Unit) went cue night
and stole her fire while BLlika * slept. Eihka and saw
hsm going away whli iter fire. She thn=w a pearl shell at

him, which Gut off his wings and his tail. The kingfisher

1 A. Jt- 1'fw AtniemaK h‘ ir^-sriinrl F,v I
JrofcBw

1
A. R. Drawn

iuwrrt iCanbridge. I91 il
r pp. »j ;<?. Uiu ftiyUikvil Twing Bilikn nr Blliltu la

1 A. R. Brmvu, The .tmtAmav feminsne : in this myiti* as rueunlsd by
fSlaattirs, pp P [S*J 1$, Mr. E. IT, Man (he correspnGiing

* Tn ill n ttrjfatu of the mythd u fjgurs PUlugv Li iDasnUim.
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dived into the water and swam with the lire to Ber-'nt -kudu

and gave it to Tope. Tope gave fire to the bronie- winged

dove {mitt), who gave if to the others. 1

In another version r,f tho myth I Ik fite-bringer is the

i love alone i the kingfisher does not appear at all. in it.

The story runs thus ;

Biliku had a red stone and a pearl shell. She struck

then i together and obtained fire by their percussion. She

collected firewood and made a fire. She went to sleep. The
broniiO-winged dove (wu'ra) came and stole fire. He made a

tire for himself, Ho gave fire to all the people in the village.

Afterwards fire was given to all the places. Each' village

had Lis own. 1

Another version in which i he dove alone is the thief of

fire was briefly recorded by Mr. M. V, fort marl as fol lows ;

" Mr, Pigeon -Wole a firebrand at Kuro-t'dn-mfka, while

God was steeping. He gave the brand Eu the late Lec'i, who
then made fires at 7Carjt-tdta.k-emL." 1

f ; j another version nf t hi’ Andamanese myth the king-

fisher (tirttma) is said to have kindled the first fire by taking

some rotten wood of die piri tree and striking ti on a rock

Having procured Fit* in this way the kingfisher gave some

of die fire to ihe heron ; tFi* heron gave it to another species

of kingfisher called totern-Q, and I his latter sort of kingfisher

passed the fire on to all the uTbet-s^

In yet another version I ho Andamanese &tory of the

origin of fire is told to account for the bright colouring of

certain SJKWLhSS of fish. It is said rltST of oLd the people had

no. fire. Di til-dor i
(a fish) went and ferrlmd fire from die

place of departed spirits. Hr came back and threw the fire

at the people and burnt them and marked them, all. The

people ran Into the sea and became fishes- Dim-dori went

to shoot them with hiS bow and arrows, but he also was

turned into the fish that bears his riartie,
1'

s A It, Brtivfj, T&t Andaman
Isfanden, pp. 3tM /,?,

s A. k. Etowrv Tftt Andaman
Jr-inAd.‘ft, p- ani.

J M V. tatftimw- " Ttie Andaman
Tittlege imLT Tkt /ndt-tn .4 u.?y.vrriv

3t*v|, {i 85-7,1 P- H-

* A- k. Hr-aini. Jilt Andnme**
Jfiandtn, pp. _ j ;§.

- A K.. B.town, T'ht -'JjUb'ijjiAid.'i

/-iTimfi i f. p- -L'j. Thlfi vswIpji wiw
tibiohied by PrafusKir A. B. lirc-wti

fism did Attir-Huk tribe.



CHAPTER VIII

THE ORIGIN OF FIEE IN ASIA

The primitive? Menci, a tribe of the dwarf Scman^ tvho

inhabit the dense forests of the Malay Peninsula, say that

tbev got tht.Hr First lin from rhu woodpecker- i be story runs

a a follows :

When the Menri came into contact with the Malays,

they found among them a red flower {ganiQgn - Malay

gau(atig). They' gathered in a circle round it and stretched

their arms out over il to w-arm the nisei vcs. Afterwards lilt

Malays kindled fire and he ifsl&tg grass in a bEasc. The

Menri fled before the canflagrftcior into the forest, for they

had no no- of their own A slog came up to the great fire

and carried a brand back to Ins homi 1 Fearing ihat the fire

might lx- iteden, he put the firebrand high up on his hue

while he v.ri’T re i work in his plantation. The woodpecker

saw the lire, stole it. and brought it to the Menri, telling them

that this was lire, hut warning them at the same lime to be

on their guard because the stag was following him
;
should

the stag come in search of Iils stolen property, the wood-

pecker advised the Menri to take two spears of tirns and

scab him with them. -So when the stag appeared to fetch

his lire, Iwo men seised I he spent* and st&bbed the animat

in the head. Till that time the stag hart nr. horns
;

but now,

wounded in die head, lie turned round anrf hurried off into

the forest, and ever since he hat; hud horr;& but no fire. The
woodpecker made the Mcnri swear that they would not klf]

him, because he bad brought them fire for warmth and

eookEng. Ever since that The woodpecker may noc be kilted ,

1

*
i txr,\Kfffii F.r/'.c A i, li:i-iMc"i|ri i- (\(ir Sr-irwinR."" jfovAtv

JHn-arfs &f Slttlayx (Loiudim. N.D 1, /or R<: hgi’TTiyvrii!*v?h it/i'

,

s*v ( !
rj--

7i!

vj . S3.
;

cocntiDcie id..
41 ileligiuse p. l6.
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In uLJlt.T versions of l lit- rrayiti Shu Semang ascribe ibc

theft or the discovery of fire, not W the woodpecker, bur to

the coeGnu t-Uaosakey According to on# account, the

coconut-monkey stole a fi renin nd from KirA, the Supreme

Being who lives in the sky and causes Ibc thunder. U ith

rh:s stolen fine the monkey ignited the savannah g-raft*. .’’Don

a great conflagration raged .attd the pcojp] u (1 ed befo rti i r . Some
ran to the river, boarded rafts, and floated down stream’

those people were ibc Malaya of to-dav Others fled to the

mountains and the forests, but, being dilatory in rheir move-

ments, they wore overtaken by the fire which ringed their

hair ; theft? jieopl were die ancestors of the dwarf tribes

of the Malay Peninsula, who are known collectively as

Orisig-Ut^n, and whose hair is curly because tli lire singed

ll on their flight,
1

in another version of this fiemang myth the enconut-

moiikuv '&drotf obi luk d fire in a less discreditable fashion

than by th-fl Is :> said that, when his wife WC3 i:i tltc

throes of childbirth, the coconut-ape wished to give hor a

coco-nut
|

so lie took ir .md split is open, and when lie did

ho, lire leaped uut i
' the nut. \N 'teh this tire rh( etKonut-

monkey lit the great COO llAgrarian in which the tietmng owe

the curliness of their hairv"

According Oj another Renting story, flic waft discovered

by a certain hero Chepampeft in rhe process of cutting rattan

to use as a snv,5

The Thay or T: i
i ,
of Siam have a tradition of a great flood

which destroyed nil mankind except a boy and girl, who were

saved in a gourd. Truro the offspring oS tiles# two, so runs

the storv, are descended all cbo prrscTiL inhabitants of the

world. El u t in these iJavh, after the- flood had subsided, she

seven hovs of the tir^l pair had no tire. Hence they decided

ro send une of their number to the sky tu fetch some, Tht-ir

messenger was given somo tire by the Spirit (if the Sky, but

ar Th(* gate of the heavenly palace his torch went out. He

returned to the threshold of ’-be palace and relit his torch, bul

1
I’ “-.-ii. lii'ixa. Amflttg' tih- C'.irrtf 1 P. I^rla-ia : ;a, !&c Furc:t

Dsvrfi A p. (iiy Ai m £kt<*rft .VJfd.iv, ft). J Hi xj.

Lhe thiandiT-qiod Karel, tS«g Siiprcmo

hi- im uf the Sciiuuif. kv hi.. J'C'- *7.
J

P. Srhflxstn, Amimg tfa Fmt
$8, IPJ rrf.. 114 iff" tjjS If-, aju. JSn. DitMifi of Mat*}-*, p- =3»-
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£ second time it was cStLinguished- A third time his torch

was kindled, and he had carried il half-way to earth, when fur

the third time the fire went out. $0 the messen get returned

TO earth and reported his in sulCcse; Lo lib brothers, They

held a council and. tewivedto send the serpent and the owl to

present tbei r req UCSt to r fi re. But on the way the owl stopped

at Lh.e first village to catch rats, and the serpent loitered in the

marshes chasing ttoe-frogs ; and neither of them took any

more trouble about their mission, The seven brother^ now
held a second consultation, mid r h is

1 me applied to rim gad-

fly. The gad-fly willingly accepted the ta^k of fetching fire,

but, before addressing himself to it, he Jaid down his- con-

d.LT''nns, " For my pains," sard he, " I shall quench my thirst

on I he thighs of buffaloes and on the calves of the togs of

gentle and simple/' To fhijs proposal the. brothers were

constrained to agree. When rjie gad-fly WAS COlile to Ihe

sky, the Sky asked him, " Where are your eyes ? and where

are your ears ?
f ’ For ti jr; Thay hinl. that the eyes of a gad-

fly arc not in its head but at the rout of its wings., and this

anatomical peculiarity was apparently unknown to The Sky,
Ll
AEy eyes," replied the running gnd-tiy, " ire us£ where otho

r

people's eyes arc, and my cars arc just where other people's

cars anj," " Then, 1

' pursued the $ky
5
" where w=ll you shut

yourself up so as to see nothing ?
11 The arlful gad-fly

answered, "
l see through the sides of a pitcher just as if they

did not r^isr
;
but put me in a basket with interstice*, and I

See absolutely nothing/
1 The confiding Sky accordingly

put the gad-fly in a basket with interstices, and set about

making lire in the usual way. Ensconced in the basket the

gad-fly observed closely the whole process, and though the

lighted torch which he received from the Sky went i>i? 1 <m his

way to earth, the gad-fly recked nothing of that, fur lit curried

with him the divine secret of how to make lire.

On his arrival he was greeted by the brothers with the

eager question, H Where is the fire ? Where is the fire?
"

Listen,' replied I he gad-fly. " Take a splinter of wood as

slender a& tile leg of a roebuck and as thin as the hoard of a

shrimp make a notch in chc wood, put a cord in the noreh,

and pile COW round rt, like a nesr of lirtlc pigs. Then draw
the cord rapidly backwards and forwards with both bands,
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til] the smoke rises tip in your fate.'" The brothers followed

exactly the advice of the gad- fly
;
and soon from .a puff uf

smoke the fire spurted our, and ilicry were able lo mk ilieir

victuals. Men still make fire in rhnr way
,
and still the gad-

fly quenches iis rhirst m tile thighs Of buffaloes and on the

calves of Lhe legs of gentle and simple.

1

In this story the gad-fly's trick of peeping through the

intciEtkcs of a basket resembles the trick played by the mart

in the corresponding story from Nias-. 1

The K sell ms of Burma say that in the beginning men had

no lire
;
they ate the i r food raw and wore cold and Jean. But

Oil the other s[dfi of the Irrawaddy there dwelt a spirit (ruit)

named Wilfl Lawa Mid: am, and he was in possession of a lire

which burned all kinds of wood, whether dry or green.

" That is what we need,” said men to themselves. So they

sent Knmthin Knmthcii Mdkain to Wun Lawa Makam to

borrow some of his fire. The mresenger crossed the river on

a raft and soon came To V*. un Lawa Makam, and Sni-l. " Great

father, we are cold, we cat our food raw, and we are very

lean. Give US then your Arc.
1

' The spirit ansverrd, '“You

men cannot ptSSSeSS tile Fi^-spni:
;

he would cause you ton

many misfortunes " Bui rbe messenger pleaded,
i!

Havfe

p:ty on us, great father! We suffer .so much." Then the

Spirit said,
ri

I cannot give you iho Spirit of Fire, hue I will

tell you how to obtain hr*. Let a man named Tu and a

woman named Thu tllIj two pieces of bamhejo together, and

soon, you will have fire-.'
1 Thr messenger returned joyfully to

the men who Itad sent him On hearing thci message the

men ut once sent for a man named Tu and a woman named

Thu, and these two rubbed two bamboos together. Soon

fire Issued from t h.t bamboos, and thenceforth men wore able

to warm themselves and to cook their food.3

There Is a Chinese story that " a great sage went ui walk

beyond rhe bounds of the moon and the suri
;
he saw a tree,

and OR this tree a bird, which peeked at it and made lire come

forth- 1 he sage was struck with rhis, took a branch of the

tree, ami produced fire from it, and thence this great p wnugp

I A, nouriet,
11

LesI'JbsJ-,'* Aw&i’a- * Ch.. Gilhofli-t.. ' HytbulogLi? L t

fm*. li. pp. ?-i Hfitap™ dn Kalrhlrtt |
BiKHLaiUL-},

1
’

II Set :ilrav«, p. qT*. AnJArafAi, iii- [»P- uSo rf.
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1V4E called Suy-jin.'” Now wc arc mid rhat in Chinese jml<

means an 5 instrument to obtain fire
;, tJ’nlL *7 a It-say meins an

utensil to elicit fire from woe4 by rotatory friction
;

arid chat

Stty-jinsfu is the nacm- of tfie first person who procured tin*

for the use of mRn,1 HctlCe apparently [he discovery of thf
means to km rile lire by ihe friction of wood is popularly
attributed by I ho Chinese to a wise man who observed a bird

producing fire by peeking at a crew

A Tartar tribe of Southern Siberia has a story of the dis-

covery of lire. 1 hey say that when Kudai, chc Creator, had
fashioned mao, he observed, " Man will be naked. HoW can
he- live in the Cold? Fire must be discovered*

fl Now a

certain man named Ulgan had three dayghTe ri , They could

not make I";re nor discover how it was to be done. Then came
Kudai. Ilia beard was Long, and he trod On it and stumbled
The three daughters of Uiguu mocked at him, and In; wont
away in a huff buL the three daughters tif U Igors waited on
the zoad to hear wind God would say. Ho an id,

,H
I he three

daughters of Uigon mock at mt and laugh, chough they

cannot find the sharpness of stone and the hardness of iron."

When they heard that, the Three daughters of UIgors took the

sharpness of stone and the hardness of iron, ami with these

two they struck fire,

1

lire Yakuts of Northern Siberia say that
**

the discovery

of fire occurred thus : On a hot summer day an old man
who was wandering among the mountains eii down to rest

anti, haying nothing 1 o do, Struck or it: stone against another,

Sparks Ls&ued from the blow and set alight the dry grass

an<| ties.? dry twigs The fire extended, and people run

from all parts ta gaze at the navel wtinder. The further it

spread the Larger it became and the more tin- firtj fin'd Ibar

and horror bur fortunately it was i-Mtinguiahed by a down
pour of tain, Henceforth Ihe Yakuts learned lo kindle fire

and to extinguish it." 4

A veiy different story of the discovery of fire is told by

i (Sir] Edwird D. TjTdt, Festardifs iStitt) pp. jp.

itolit Jjhc /: jf ,'v jVri 1 r-J
; iJJ&M&lha * 3 [ I

s
|| h njjl" :i ill L.' I ^ li ,1

1 ,
V.-A- ,r«i

(LuwJdn, la^k'i, [i as*. avJ eiher fl.ixidon, N.EJ.J,
1 W. J{ Aider. Fraitn ihr Veits- p. 3S5. KfcrriDg ta Tie Living Pesl,

.Cji'/rj.'tT Ji r
1 iSyiistlita Stfmmi c 'ci

,
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the bu Fiats of Southern Siberia. Ibcy say that formerly

meti knew not tire. They could not cook their victuals and

went AhouT hungry imcl cold- A swallow took pity on them

and stele hre for thi-m from Tengri, who is the Sky. But

Tengri was angry at the bird anti shot at k with his bew

The arro^r missed the body of the bird hut pierced its tail

and that is why the tail of the swallow still cleft in tWO-

It was the swallow that brought fire to men, who ever since

have been happy and would not hurt any swallow. For the

same reason people arc glad when a swallow builds its lleSt

in their hut. 1

The Sernas, a Xiga tribe of Assam, have a tradition of n

time when tire was not known, and they' believe that in those

days men had long hair like apes to keep out the cold. Bet

Mr. J. H- H Litton, who has given us a very full and valuable

account of the tribe, never met with a Serna, who couid say

haw lire was discovered. However, lb -it neighbours the

Changs know oil about it- They say that the discovery was

made bv two women who oversaw a tiger making fire by

pulling p thong under his claw, for till then mankind hud

depended for what lire they couid gel on the goad will Of

the tiger " And Still the Sernas make fire m the vjiry way

which they learned from the tiger, by pulling a sliver of

plianc bamboo sharply to and. fro through a forked stick till

The tinder placed under [he fork begins to smoulder, when

it ls bLown into a flame.* However, according to another

Maga tribe it was not a t:ger but an ope whom is woman

detected in the act of making fire
1

This larter version of the myth b accepted by llso Ans, a

NagA tnbe which borders the SeflflM on the north- l hey

gay that long, long ago fire and writer fought. Fire could not

StAnd before water, and fled and hid in bamboos utid stones,

where i t 1 nrks to this day. But some d ay t hey will fi glu aga in,

and fire will put forth all its strength, and the Great Fire

whichuM men spoke of long before the missionaries

came into the land, will sweep Up from the bunk* of the

' Cinrmn Ssnitjs&qEW.
jL MVlirm. fUicklon, T9=0- P- 4.1

Khfeining umJ Srhj.maTusnrjs dep
3

J* H. Hutton, Tfo Sr?*<4 j"

iViaita rijri.iicr.," Jf/iwifci, isiLf P-^--

{lOfSi [i, ptql
*

J- I] - ItuVun Pit* Seme Anget,
* j. tL. Hyrtem, Tie i'rmu .Y*fas p, jjnotck
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Brahmaputra and bunt everything on earth, Yet in the

end water will be the conqueror, for a great flood wiLE follow

the great Are and swamp cite world for ever. Now so -t was

that,; when Are fled from water, nobody hur ibe grasshopper

saw where il had taken refuge , With his great staring eyes

he saw everything, and marked where fin- went and hid in

stone and bamboo. In those days men and monkeys alike

had hair. And lhc grasshopper to’d the monkey where the

fire was lying' hid, and the monkey made fire COrne out of a

bamboo firc-thong, Blit man tv as watchful and stole the

fire from the monkey. So now® dap monkeys haw no fire,

and mast keep themselves warm 59 best they can with Lheir

fur. Man, on the other hand, has lost his fur because he

no longer needs it, having got bn? instead, If ss because flic

had in bamboo and stones that the A05 to this thy main-

dre both tvirli a bamboo fine-thong and with hard stone and

iron. The fine-thong JS uf rho ordinary Naga type. Tile end

of a dri -TLiek is split and a stone inserted in the lurk. Tinder,

cOrtsisCing of fine Shavings or ml ton wool, is put on iht: ground,

and ibe fork of die stick is held firmly on if with the fool,

The operator slips a bamboo thong under the fork, and,

hcUdinp one end of the thong in either hand, pulls it rapidly

backwards and forward ;. Ill Is-.** than half a minute the

tmder catches fire,
1

In the foregoing A<) narrative- the wax between fire and

water has its parallel in myths which, as we have soon, Eire

told by the natives of OngLong Java and the CMhe-i Islands,

and the Toradyas of Celebes,* and we shall rnPel with another

parallel to it in a myth told by the Sakai ava ami TsimilltTy

of Madagascar.*

The Loris of Baluchis ton, who arc blacksmiths by

hereditary colling, look upon fire with spec sal reverence as

Ci id's gift le David, which the deity produced From purgatory

when David bagged lor the wherewithal to melt iron. They
make fire by fl int and ateei, 6

In Ceylon " the story current about the blue-black

swafiow- tailed Ity-catohcr {Kan>Uttu punikka} ami il9 mortal

3
J. P. All IL, Tht AiS jViiAiii' (L"ji- * S» IicLqw, pp. icS s$if.

1 1 rn . iqMi-i f,|i. i.rhj i^ r
4 r^ iu-,. B-tuJ'j HiRTritgr&phic Sumry

- AbiTvc, [ip.
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the crow, is that the Former, [ike Prometheus oF old,

brought down lire frorri heaven for the benefit of man. The
crow, jealous of the honour', dipped its wings in water and
shook the drippings over the flame, quenching ;l Since tint

time there has be^n deadly enmity between the birds.
1 ' 3

’
J

' Tits FoHdcre iif Le;,'lcm Birds," .VafHrr, mvi. (] 3£7 !' ff. jSli



CHAPTER IX

THE ORIGIN OF FIRE IS' MADAGASCAR

THE Sakalava and Tsimihcty, who inhabit Aualalava. a

predicate of north-western Madagascar, give the following

kicid account of the circumstances which led to Lire being

Stored up in wood and stone, from which Jt can Ex- elicited

bv the frit lion of the one ami the percussion oi I hr other.

Thtv say that formerly flames tfrru oaturally to be found

everywhere, far [hi' Sun had sent them In protect the i-Arth,

and thev were, so to say, the soldiers of the Sun. Nothing

here below cl;:Ii. w ihstand threw, so they were very proud

<if their p-uwef and very crui I.

Above the earth iln- Thunder reigned supreme. fn

summer every afternoon he thundered with a loud rash.

l"hu flames were all surprised n L the prodigious noise which

they heard in the sky. " What is that ? said they. " He
who makes such a din must Ere very strong and powerful

Nevertheless we will send ambassadors to declare war On liicn

.

1 *

\ri Ambassador was senr
r
and Thunder, who was very

proud, fell into fl rage and answered,
Jl

TjII now I have never

provoked anybody tirnj have never done any harm. I made
my lightnings flash And my thunder peal for my own enter-

tainment, But since Voil COme to challenge me in the :ur,

which is my domain, 3 accept, your challenge' We will snskc

war on each other, and the war will be terrible,"

A day was fixed for the encounter,, and so wins (he place.

It was a great bn re tableland on the top of a mountain. On.

I he Appointed day the dames mustered on the spot and shot

up with tremendous violence, rolling torrents of thick black

smoke and hissing and screaming wEfhol. Thunder likewise

bestirred hirnself in the Utmost. Though il was snll broad
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day, his flashes wero dueling and i>t‘ «:very huc--bluc, red,

green, ami violet- all the colours of' the rainbow ; and i J «

roar of the thunder was deafening. Thrice Thunder fell

down on the: dames and scattered them, but without ex-

tinguishing their fire. On, the contra ry t
it seemed as if they

gained fresh strength from till- contact and returned io the

assault like giants refreshed. At East the two adversaries,

worn out by their easements, patched up a truce and retired

to staunch their wounds and repair their losses,

A few days afterwards the battle began again as hercely

ns before, The flames were decimated. it:id Thunder was
it duced ton deplorable state, but still there was neither victor

nor vanquished.
I

Thunder was now very angry indeed, How could he

geL the better of his enemies ? He bethought him of his

old friends the clouds. He assembled them and addressed

them in a tong harangue, imputing I heir assistance, They
promised their aid I h under thereupon in his turn declared

war on the dames and appointed as Lite held of battle the

tableland where the LwO preceding combats had been fought.

On rhe day appointed great black clouds were seen

advancing from, the four corners of the sky. Thunder hid

behind tliL-m nnJ from time In time rumbled a rnutfir-r: peal.

The flames were at first daunted at the strange sight -of the

clouds lowering thus menacingly overhead. But they were

brave, and taking their courage in both hands they marched

intrepidly 10 the attack. They formed a dense aud serried

mass, the bravest climbing up on the shoulders of their

fellows in order to grapple with the aerial foe. But Thunder,

esteeming prudence the berccr part of valour, was Content IO

taunt h his bolts from behind the screen of the cEouds without

exposing bis person to the fire of the enemy, On th,r Other

hand, no sooner had the clouds arrived at a point of the sky

direct ly above Lhe flames than they opened their sluices and

let fall oo the heads, of the foe the whole volume of water

with which they were charged

-

It was now for the flames a ease of devil lake lhe hindmost,

Their king was the first 10 turn tail, and his troops naturally

followed the example of their leader. The officers tn torn-

mand soughs safety in the bowls of the mountains, and
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thoro they have stayed down to this day, though they somc-
1 iiYi t

j
s come for tit ffnnt the crevices which they have opened

up for themselves on the tops of so mo of the mountains.

That is ihc origin of volcanoes, As for the common soldicra,

they hid tn a great many things such fis wood, iron,, and hard

stones, That is why you can get lire by rubbing one dry

stick against another r and that, Pur, is why Sparks leap out

when you knock flint and steel together Such is the origin

of the fire which man make's for his use, according to the

.Sakalava and Tairrtihety, 1

1 A. DnridoUnU, Cewiti p rptf/urrr t r.ebiilj (| ' n injur,' I |i c r| rill or U-Il’icr

des Sskatirxi rf ttv 7'jtmtte/v (A Ik,,f |*ut is culled male, mil (hu lowrc
r^ar) pp. i id s] a. The .S.

-
ik,.l. .v.i or bcariL it uQemI sVcnnli Sou A.

iii.IIi.' liii by mi'uitfi rtf Ihe hriindriLI Dnnrlmaiuj,..^. ill, p, 136 byte *.
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CHAPTER X

THE ORIGIN OF FIR.3 IK AFRICA

The Ecrgdama or Bcrgdan-arn, as they arc more commonly
called, of South-west Africa, any that in etc days when people
had nor yet fire it ivas one* on a lime very cold on sarth-

Then a man said to his wife, " Tonight I s^-lJE cross the river,

and Over r hc-F'- I wi]l fetch me a firebrand from the village of

the lion,
11

His wife warned him not to go, hut go he did,

waded through the flowing river, and entered The lion's hut.

The 3 ion sal with the lioness and their children in a circle

round a flickering line, and the lion's children wore gnawing
at human hones.

The stranger was shown to the place of honour Opposite

to the door and behind the fire. Hu would rather have
remained sitting at the entrance in order to be aide in bull

with a firebrand- So, while this talk went on, he kept edging

gradually sidkways till he sat close ro ihe dixir, and as he

did so he kept his eye on a good firebrand. Suddenly he

jumped up, with one hand threw the lion’s children into the

fire, snatched the brand with die O'hee-

,
and rushed with it

out of the house,

The Eion and lioness sprang tip rn pursue him. Bui they

had first to rescue their children before they Could follow up

the hue end cry
;

so the thief got u good s-art, and when
the pursuers reached the bank he was already on the other

side of the stream. They shrank from plunging into the

water, and SO gave up the pursuit. But the thief brought

the firebrand to his hut, collected firewood of all sorts, and

while he lie his fire he said,
“ Thou fire shall henceforth be

in all wood.” Ever since that, night men al&u have had their

fire. At the preSOOl day the Bcrgdn.ma prefer to kindle fire
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by matches, but in Case of iuh'l! they still obtain ;t by the

friction of wood, using for the purpose the nrc-di ill, uf

which they call the borer of hand Wood the male iltld lint flat

board of soft wood the female.

1

The Thonga, .1 tribe of Soiith-cassem Africa, whose

territory lies about Did;igaa Bay, give the name of Lilalri-

numb a to ibe lir&L male ancestor of humanity, and the name
signifies " the one who briars a glowing antler in a shell. " 4

The meaning of the n ame iy explained by a story Told by ihe

Hlcngw..,! clan. They say that Tsl'iiiiike, theit first king, took

AS Ills wife the daughter of another ctu< I belonging to the

5ono tribe. Now rite Sooo knew how to CiX>k their food, hut

the Hlenif'.ve did not, because they were still ignorant of tire

and therefore ate their porridge- raw. However, the son of

King Tshaukc stole n globing cinder from the Sono and

brought it home in a big shell The Sana iverf: angry and

declared iyar on the Hlengwc
,
but die H leu gwe^trengt frtned

bv the eouked food which they had. eaten, gained the victory.

The son of Tibatike wag then named Shloki-thadUjmbLS, " he

who brings fire in a .shell
" 3 From this We may perhaps

infer that in the opinion of These people the first ancestor of

humanity similarly conveyed or stole the lirsr fire in a shell
;

but from whom he borrowed or stole it does not appear.

fhe Hn.ila, a tribe of Northern Rhodesia, tell bow the

Ms&o-n-Wasp fetched tire from God They jay that formerly

1
ft. Vcddre, jEJie 5rr£dsimv (Hum- ;x ihen Vjn.n-v.hu1 mended, inserted
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Vulture, Fish-eagle, and Crow wore without tire, for there

was no fire on earth. So, needing fire, ail the birds assembled

together and asked.
!l Whence shall we get fire ?

" Some of

the lords said. " Perhaps from God." Thereupon Mason

-

Wasp volunteered, raving, “ Who will go with me to God "

Vulture answered and said, " We will go with you, 1 and Fish-

eagle and Crow,"

So on the morrow they took leave of ad the other birds*

saying, " We are going to see whether we can get fire from

God .

" The n they flew olt . After they had s pent te n d ays on

the road, there fell to earth some mi si I bones --that was

Vulture
[

later there also fell to earth some other small bones

—that was Fish-eagle
;
Mason-Wasp and Crow were left to go

on alone. When th second ten days were ended, there fell

other small bones to earth that was Crow. Mason -Wasp
was left to go on by himself. When the third ten days were

over, he was going along, reposirg upon the clouds. Never-

theless he never reached the summit of the sky.

As soon as God heard of it. He came to where Mason-
Wasp was, and answering II is question Mason-Wasp said,

" No, Chief, 1 am not going anywhere particular, I have only

come to beg some fire. .AIL my companions have stopped

short
;
hut nevertheless I have persevered in coming, for I

had setmy heart upon arriving to where ‘he Chief is,
:

’ There-

upon God answered him, saying, '' MasOn-Wasp, since you

have reached Me, vuu shall be chief over all the birds and
reptiles on earth. You, now. 1 give a blessing You shall

not have to licget children "When you desire a child* go ami

look Into a gram-sralk and you will find an insect wllose name
is Ngortgwj. When you have found him, take and Carry

him into a house. When you arrive in the house* look Out

for the fireplace where men cook, and build there u dwi I brig

for ynuir child Ngangttxi. When you have finished building,

put him m and kt htm remain iheru When many duys have

elaps-d, just go and have a look at him
;
and one day you

will find hr has changed and become just as you are yourself."

So it i-S to-day
;
Mason-Wasp builds a house, Looking for the

fireplace, junt as he was commanded by God. J

1 Cdwisi V' Hn|il| .rxl A.Klrrw *f Iforth/TM Rirndzsia fJ.oiLdon, lpinj.,

^[1717 Dale, Tkt Ilv-iprskirig li Mi iy

I
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Jn explanation of this story the authors who have recorded

it write as follows : The Mason-Wasp, the Prometheus of

the Ea-ila, with, its Itldigo-blne wings, yellow abdomen, and
lilack and orange le^s, ii 4 common uL b ; t to Central Africa.

It builds its cell cf mud nor only in th* tir< place, as the tale

narrates, but also (and this a grrnl n uiinrnvl ml walls, tracks,

and pictures in ones dwelling III tile Cell it lays its eggs,

together with a caterpillar or ^rub, and seal / them up ’ then

it builds other cells, until quite a IiLrjJL- unsightly lump cf

day i$ lub nu rhe wall. As the young grubs hatch out they

cat the insects which have been benumbed, hue not kiJlfd. by
the sting of thoir parent. We have here an intortsting

exantplo Of how The observation of natives is correct up to a

certain point
;

but not taking into consideration, because they

have not noticed, nil Thu facts, the conclusion they draw is

wrong. They suppose NgQtiglFd to metamorphose into a

Mason-Wasp
;
and this tale b to explain why ic is so, as wi ll

cs- L ^.,1 account fur the domestic fire."
1

1 be Baluba are a tribe nr nation who occupy a largo

territory irk the southern bas-in of tltc Congo. 1 hey muke
fire be moans of thn fire-drill

;
and they say that when, the

Great Spirit, Kabezya Mpungu, created tho first man, whom
lltey Cali Kyombu, lie Stuck the 3ecdss of all edible plants

in his hair, and placing in his hands wood and i inder,

taught him buw to eatracL fire from them and to cook lus

food.®

The Bakuba or Bushongo, a tribe, or rather nation, who
occupy a territory between the rivers Sankuru and Ka&ai in

rhe southern part of r lie Congo valley, have a tradition rts-Tt Erj

the olden f:,me; their ancestors obtained their fare from con-

flagrations kindled by lightning, hut did not know how lo

make it for themselves, However, in the reign of one of

their kings, by name Muchu Muihanga, there lived a certain

man called Kerikeri, who acquired the art of producing fire.

Kor Bomba, by whom the Bu&hOrigo mean God, appeared

One night in a dream to Kcnkcri and told him to go along a

certain road, to break the branches of a certain tree, and to

keep them carefully. The man did so, and when the branches

[ E. TV. SraiJh sod Ji. M Qalfl, 3 Cnlle, Ltt Z/irAitaj I, {trUsstk,
itl. ii 3^6 tf njtjJ p. nu.



wore quite dry, B Arriba appeared to hirr. again i :i. 2 dream,
cong.-in d-iti it him i.m his obedience, anti taught him how to

tin- lit friction. Kerikeri keot the secret to himself,

end when all the fires of the village chanced to have gone out,

he sold his r'.T<- Mi i cry high price tu his neighbours. All the

men, both vritw and foolish, tried to worm ;bc secret out of

him, but in vain, Nov the king, lluehu M ushanga, had a

very beautiful daughter, named katenge, and he said to her,

If
J
rOU can discover this man’s secret, you shall he honoured

find shall sit among the elders, like a man." So the fair

princess I'natli; Advances to Kerikeri. and he feEl madly in love

w ich her- When she perreived that, she ordered all the lires in

the village to be put out, and sent ward by a slave to Kerikeri,

I hat he WAS- to eJcpect her that night :n his hut When all

the VOrld was asEuep, Lite princess glided softly to Kerikert's

fiut and knocked at the door The night was very dark,

Kerikeri opened the door to her, and entering she sat down
and remained silent.

'' Why sc iifent f
”

Asked her lover.

'* do not yon love nit “How- can l think of loving,” she

answered, when 1 am shivering in yoUr 1louse -
1 Go and

fetch fire that 1 may see yt>U, and rny heart will wAnn again.
1 '

Kerikeri run to Iji ittoW li“e from nvigldMUrs, hut, obedient

to the orders of the princess, they bad all put uut th ir Arcs,

and Kerikeri bad to return withouJ Any. In vain he entreated

her to gratify his passion i she insisted that he most first

kindle a fire At last lie gave way, fetched his firebricks, and
1 it the fire by mean > of 1 he r'n ill ll er p restfl ee tv hi Ee she watched

him attentively. Then she Taughed and said,
11
Did you

think that I, ihe daughter of a king, loved you for your own
sake ? It was your secret Ihul 1 wished CO distsover. ;-,nd now
that tliL- lire is lit you may gel A female slave io pul it out.”

Then she rose, fled from lhc house, revealed her discovery to

the whole of the village, and remarked io her father. Where
a. powerful king would fail, an artful woman will Succeed I

”

Such was the origin of fire- making, and such is the origin of

the office of Katenge among the Bushoilgo ; for tu this day

there is amongst the highest councillors a woman who is

great among the great and bears rhe ride of Katenge In

time of peace she weans a bow-string as an ornament round

her neck : but if the country is in peril she removes it and
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hands it to the commander n{ the army. who tf" ii .sallies

tujth anti destroys the enemy. 1

A very different story of I he origin of fire is told by ihe

Basongo Meno, a group of I ribvs wEr i« P-rribory lies to the

north of the Sankuru and ICtasai rivers, anti who have been

in ri latirms with the Bushongo for many years They say

til at from the earliest times they have made their fishing-

l enj5« <i u i ^ ! r
I ; i. : the raphia. palm. One day .1 nm

constructing such a n ap, wished to bore a hole in the end of

one of lhe ribs, and he used a small pointed stick ibr the

purpose, fci the process nf boring the rib fire was elicited,

mid Lli is method of procuring fii<j has lireea employed ever

mice, whenever a is needed Hence large plan ta- Ions of the

raphia palm are maintained b> the people • supply them

with fire-sticks and also with the materials which they use

for weaving. 1

The B-aloki or Oangala, n tribe of the
'

"pper Congo, tell

of an unsuccessful attempt to procure fire in the early days of

the world. They say that there was a Liirse when a'J the birds

and an.niaSs. Lived in the sky. One day it was very rainy and
so cold rhat all the lilrria and beaUfa were shivering. So the

birds said to tin dog, " Go down and fulfil us some fire to

warm ourselves,” The dog descended, bur seeing plenty of

bones and hits offish Tying about on The ground he Forgot to

rake r I i lire r_i> the shivering birds The birds and heists

war ltd a while, IhlL when no dog appeared they sent the fowl

to ha&ten him with the fire However, when the fowl reached

lhe earth, Arid beheld plenty of palm-nuts, pea-nuts, maize,

and other good things, he did not trouble cither to hurry the

saggard dog or to take any fire himself to his comrades up
aloft. That is why of an evening you can hear a bird sinking

notes which sound like .V< itsit jjkund# bom&a J Jtswtt

botnba / which means, " The fowl I ms become a skive ! the

fowl has become a slayr " And the In. ran sometimes sits on

a tree near a village and cries
,
Afhunt ptvfii jnbtOn ozira l

which means, " Dog, you die
:

dog. you die !

r
‘ The reason

why these hire’* jeer at and abuse the dog and the fowl is

] E, Turiv.j- « T. A. Jvj-vw irj .

Bmh-rig’P I JinjKfls . lit i d'i. jp. 236
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became Lfi-cse creatures lift [heir friends to shiv-er in chc cold,

while they enjoyed themselves in warmth and plenty.'.
1

The S-akongo. a tribe at the Lower Cnngo, say that Hrc

came first from above by meins of lightning, which struck a

Iree and set it on tire. As far the artificial production of tire,

they affirm that tire was first elicited by the friction of wood
and afterwards by the concussion of flint and scent They
atari tdl a legend how that formerly there was no lire on earth,

and a man sent a jackal, which ther. was tame and lived in the

villages, to where the sun sets cr> bring some fire from it
;
but

the jackal found so many good things there that he never

returned again to the abode of man. The people say among
themselves that far away to the north there are whole tribes

who know nothing about Are and eat rhcLtfood uncooked and

their meal raw but they themselves have never seen such

folk, they have only heard about them in their talks around

the evening lire .

5

In Loangn they sav that once on a time the spider span a

king, Long Thu1 ad. and that the wind caught one end of thu

thread and carried Lt up to chc sky. Then the woodpecker

ilimbiTL up the thread and necking at the celestial vault made
ihoie holes in which wc call stars. After the woodpecker,

ifUin climbffl up the thread to the sky and fetched dowrt fire

Hi a some say that man found tire at the place where fiery

tears had fallen from the sky .

3

The Ekoi of Southern Nigeria, on the border of the

Cainetot)ns, say that in the beginning of the world the Sky

Cod, Obaasi Qsaw, made everything, blit lie did not give

fire to the pen-pin who were on earth. Etim 'Me said, to the

Lame Eov,
11 What is the use of Otaassi Osaw sending us here

without any £ re ? Co therefore and ask him to yive U& some."

So the Lame Boy set out.

Gbussi Qsaw was very angry when he got the message,

and sent Ifae boy back quickLy to earth to reprove Trim “Ne

for what he had asked. In those days lhe Lame Boy had

not become lame, but could walk like other people Vi hen

1
J :,i irt H. ft'efks. .fjHJTrf £':’TV? I.'jl... . 1 hH+VfJf tie Privatize

iLorvlon. 3 n = 31. p. iJwmMi. Pf>

s luho H. WcAv " Nirt^an Somii 1 Pit lit. a,

Cvet^le :ht Ldti^t PWT|'Jf-.' 1 ™n E. Ptechutl-Loaclw: LStytC£iM,
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Etim
rNe heard dial he had angered OliEssi Osaw-j he set i>u.t

himself for Obassi Osaw's town and said, " Please forgive mu
for what I did yesterday, Et was by accident." But ObftBSi

would not pardon him, though hu Stayed for rhree days

begging forgiveness, Then he went home,

When Etim reached his town, ihe boy laughed at him,
!f Are you a chief/" said he, " yet CQllld gel no fire f I

mysel f will go and bring it to you If they will give me nunc,

1 will snsal it ' That very day ihc lid sot out He reached

the house of Obassi at evening time and found the people

preparing food, He helped with the work, and when Ohassi

began in eat. tlie hoy knelt down humbly tilt the meal was
ended.

The master saw that i he boy was useful and did not

drive hint out of the house. After he had Served fur some
days, Obassi called to him and said, Go to the house of my
wives, ar.d ask them to send me a lamp." The boy gladly

did as he was bidders, for it was in the house of I he wives that

firo was kept. Hr- touched nothing, bur waited until the

lamp was given huri. then brought it back with all speed.

One*, after he had srnyed for mimv days among lint servants,

Obassi &<?nl him again. and this time otic .if the wives said,

" Yon tan Jighl the lamp at the I in-." So saying, she went

into her house and left him alone. The boy took a brand and

lighted the lamp, then he wrapped the brand in plantain

leaves and tied it up in his cloth, carried the lamp to his

master and said, " 1 wish to go out for a certain purpose.

"

Obassi answered, “ You can go," The boy went to Ibe hush

outside chc town where some dry wood was lying. He laid

the brand amongst it, and blew Li 1 1 it caught fir*
1

. Then be
covered it with plantain stems and leaves to bide the smoke,
and wopt hack to the house- Obassi asked, " Why have you
Iwon sn long ?

" and the Ead answered,
ri

I did not feel well.
11

"t hat flight when all the people were asleep, the thief tied

his clot h together and crept to the end of the town where the

fire was hidden. He found it burning, and taking with him a

plowing brand and some firewood, he set out homeward.
When be reached the caret-, ono? more, lie went to Efim and
said, "Here is the fire which I promised CO bringyou. Send
for some wood, and I will show you what we must do.

1
'
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So the first fi re was made on earth. Obassi Oaaw looked

down from bis house in the sky and saw the smoke rising;

He said W his eldest son Akpan Gbass-i, " Go. ask the boy if

it Li ho whiS has stolen the lire.
1 Akpan came down to earth,

and asked SS his father bad bidden him, The tad confessed,
,f

i Was Lite one who stole the fire The reason why I hid it

wag because I feared." Akpan replied,. I bring you a

message, up till, now you have been able to walk. From
to-day you will not be able to do so any mare " TEiat is the

reason why the Lame Boy cannot walk. He it was who
first brought dre to earth from ObassL's borne in the sky, 1

The Lendu. a tribe of Central Africa, to the north-west of

Lake Albert, have a tradition that their ancestors migrated

into their present territory from she plains in the north, and

on their arrival they found dwarfs in occupation of the country,

who retreated before the invaders. The Lendu brought

with them fine from their i_ld iminc, but the dwarfs were

unacquainted with the use of it, and looked with envy on the

newcomers, who warmed themselves at the cheerful blaze and
are their fix id cooked instead of raw. One night the dwarfs

stole some of the fire and kindled it far their own benefit

m the forest. They also imparted it to the Wassongu ra

( Xdial;.:. who had immigrated into the country from dre south,

and who were likewise ignorant of fire. 1

The Kikuyu of British. East Africa tell the following story

of the origrn of fire. They say that a long time ago a man
borrowed a spear from a neighbour to kill a porcupine which

was destroying his crops, He lay in wait in the field, arid at

last speared a porcupine, but the animal was only wounded,

and running away with the sjicar in its body disappeared

down a burrow The mab then went to the owner of the

spear and told him that the spear was lost, but the owner

insisted on having it back again The borrower bought a

new Spear and offered it to the owner as a Substitute ; but the

Other refused the offer and persisted in his demand for the

original spear. So in order to recover it the borrower crawl-, d

down Lite porcupine's burrow until he found himself, to bis

1
t
1
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surprise in u place where many people were seated cooking

food by a lire They asked him what he warned and he told

them of his errand. Thereupon they rnv:tcd him to stay and

cat with them 3 but he was afraid, and said that he must £0
back with the spear, which he saw Lying there. They made
no effort to keep him, but told him to climb up ih* roots of a

utUgMfHH tree, which penetrated down info the cavern, and

they said that he would soon Come OUL into the UppeT world.

jV) 0 renyci', they gave him some (ire to lake bai l: with him.

.So he took the spear ar.d the fire, and d imbed out as he was

told, That ifi the way in which fire is said to have bcco

brought to men -

t
before that time people ace their food raw.

When the man reached ills friends, he returned the spear to

its owner, saying/ 1 Vou have given me a great deal of trouble

tu recover your spear . and if you want to got some at' this

fire, which you see is going away into smoke, you will have to

climb up th(j smoke and got ir back for nif." The owner of

the spear tried and tried to climb lip the smoke, but he could

not do it. Then the elders came ant intervened and. said,
f< We will make the following artangemertt 1 fire shall he for

rhn ttat of all, and because you have brought it, you shall hr

Our chief.'
1 The uudcr-world referred to in ibis talc is called

Jtfjfi yit mikemg&i*

The Wachagga, who inhabit, the grrat mountain of

Kilimanjaro in least Africa, say th:it in the ntdyn time men
knew not lire- So I hey had to cal their fond raw, even

ban Linas, ju£t like the bahoons. but one day (lie lads drove

the hint ii usual OUS to gf 0.5.3 and took their food with them.

There they cut arrows and played with them. And one of

them set his arrow upright Oft a log of wood and twirled it

between his hands. The shaft. of the arrow grew hot and

he called to the others,
“ Who wili Let rne give him & dab ?

“

The others came and he dabbed at them with the hoi eud

of the. shaft
;
then they shrieked and ran away. After that

he twirled the shaft harder than ever to make it hotter and

dab lit ihffll again. But now the others helped him, saying,
" We Will make it fight hot." So they twirled away like

anythiiig, and !o ! smoke rose from tile end of the shaft,

and SOrtse dry grass, Eay under ;t
r
began to smoulder.

1 C. IV. HobGey, lisv.'u Btfitfi tsna Magic f’.orvlor., roaaj |.|- a^j. •/.
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The lads hp-aught mom grass to increase the smoke, and

while they gasted at it a flame shot up. Soon there was a

blazing tire which burned I he grass and consumed the

bushes, making a noise like v.'<t-tetbtiH}-wo-n.v
l
just as if a

whirlwind were sweeping by.

The people of the neighbourhood ran together, gazeJ,

and cried, " Who are they who have brought us this magic r
1
"

They found the lads and shouted at them, '
c Whence did you

get this magic 3 " They were eery angry, and the lads were

afraid. But they took the slicks and showed the men how

they had twirled the shaft, and ihon the flame hurst out

again. The elders cried, " What are you alwut ? You have

brought us a thing that is eating up all our grass and trees I

However, they learned that fire was good when the lads

sought their food artiony the ashes- At first the lads said,

“ See, ah our food is destroyed by Vowo " for they called

the hre il

*

owo because that was rho sound it made Bui

when in Their hunger they bit Lite roasted bananas
,
they

fWFCfflVsd that the fruit tasted much sweeter than before.

So (hey lit the fire again and toasted li:mnJiaa at it, and a;jain

the fntit was sweeter than of old. Sc all the- folk round about

carried Wowo (fire) to their homes and roasted choir food at it.

And whenever a stranger came tmd ato of their sweet

food, he would ask, " How do you make it like that ?
"

Then they showed him the fire, a nil Th^ stranger would go

home and fetch wherewithal he might buy the fire. And it

anybody met him and asked him, " Whither away with that

goat of yours ?
” he would say, "

l am going to the magician

Wtjwa to get awnifl from him.
11 Thus inar-V people came and

bought fire and spread the use of it ill all lands. And the

piece of soft wood they called kipftngvr$
l
and the stiek that

they twirled they called ovita. These two sticks they used

to keep ready on l he door of their huts
;

for they said,

" When the long night comes that sfiulS people in, nobody

can fetch fire from his neighbour " '

The Shillok, a tribe of the White Nile, say that fire

CorrifS from the land of Great Spirit {pm jurok). There

was a time when nobody knew' of fira. People used to warm

their fond in the sun t and the upper pare of the victuals,

i Bruno Cuiir-MiiL, Wiriiifi ,*.r (Ltdpile, ^N>, Pg. 'LQ W-
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which was thus cooked, was C-atcn by- the men
; and the

under parL, which remained, uttcookc-d, was eaten l>y the

But one dfiy a dog srrjl^ a piece a I flesh that had

been roasted by lire in the bmr.1 i if the GriNU Hpf^-

j

l

,

and he

brought it to the people, The ShiLltik tasted ll and found ic

much better than raw flesh, "in in ureter IP procure the rite

they swathed the taiE of the Jop; in dry straw and drove

hi in bank to the land or" the Great Spirit. On arriving then-

the derg roJI<?d, after his wont, On 1 he ash-heap, and the straw

on lik tad caught Arc in ebe stilt glowing ashca. Howling
with pain, the dog torn beck to the land of rhe Shilluk and
rolled in the dry grass to case his agony. But ihe grass in

Its turn caught Are, and from rite conflagration which ensued

the Shilluk derived the tire which ever since they have kept

glowing ur smoulderi'ii-; on their ash-heaps, 1

1 W. ?|, Pu JkMfJuA (ijr. Cii’.jii t. Miiillinfi Ini Wp.-i iftj} p. .jfiti.



CHAPTER XI

THE ORIGIN 017 FIR.-. IS SOUTH AMERICA

The Lengua Indians of the Paraguayan Chaco tell the

following story uf the origin cjf fire among men. They Say

that [[L early time-5, being unable to produce tire, men were
Compelled Ed eat their food raw. One day an Indian had
been out hunting, bur had unsuccessful all the morning

;

eo towards mid -day, in order to stay the pangs, of hunger,

he repaired to the vicinity of a swamp to gather some snails.

While he was eating them, his attention was attracted to a

bird coming; nut from the Swamp with a snail in its bill.

This it seemed to- deposit near a large tree some little way off.

It then returned to the swamp and brought up another snail,

and repeated the proce&a several times. The Indian als«'

noticed that from the spot where the bird placed the snails

there arose, as ii were, a thin column of smoke. Hi*

curiosity was aroused, and the next time the bird flew away
he proceeded cautiously towards the place where- the smoke
had riseni- There he observed a number of sticks, set

point to point, the ends ^uice red and giving forth heat

Drawing Still nearer, he saw sonic snails placed close to the

Sticks- Being hungry, he tasted the cooked snails, amt
finding them delicious he made up his mind that he would
never eat raw snails again.

So he seised some of the sticks and ran off with them to his

village, where he told his frit Lids of his discovery. They at

once got a supply of dry wood fram cbe forest in order to keep

alive this invaluable acquisition, which they henceforth called

ttjififa, or fire. That night thisy zonked tlicir merit and vege-

tables for the first time, and gradually found new’ uses for

their dEwovery.
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But uhc n. the bird returned to rhe place where :t had left

the snails, and discovefcd the toss of its fire, it was filled with

rage and derennined It? be revenged 0T1 the thief, and Lt Vl?l&

?iL[ the angfier because it could rot produce motft nte. Soar-

ing up into the sky, it circled about in search of The thief, arid

to its Amazement saw die people of the village sir -inf around

the Stolon treasurCj enjoying its warmth arid cooking their

food by it. failed with thoughts of vengeance, ;t tel Fred to

the forest, where ,t created a thunderstorm, accompanied by

terrible lightning, which did much damage and terrified the

people- Hen®, whenever iL thunders, Lr is a sign that the

thu rider-bird is angry and is seeking to punish the Indians by

fire from the sky
;

for ever since the bird |nsr its tire, it has

had to cat ite food ran'. The missionary who records thin

story adds: Ir
It is, curious that the Indians should believe

such a fable as this, SiQCtf they themselves produce fire by

friction
;

nor are they pintleJuly careful to keep a lire

alight when not required, Neither are they afraid of either

thunder or lightning.” 3

This Lengua story records, in mythical form, n belief that

men lirf- 1 learned the use of fuc from a conflagration kindled

by lightning ;
for it is a common notion wirh the American

Indians that thunder and lightning art caused by the flapping

of the wings and the dashing of the eyes of a gigantic bird.*

The OioruLi Indiana of the Gran Chaco say that long ago

all the world known in them was laid waste by a great con-

flagration, which destroyed all the Chorotis except one man
and one woman, who saved themselves by taking refuge in a

hole in the earth. When it was id I over and the fire had gone

out, the man and Woman dug their way out of the carch, bur

they had no fire. However, the black vulture had carried a

firebrand to his nest; the firebrand had kindled the nest, and

thft nest had kindled the tree, eo that the fire smouldered in

The trunk- The black vulture presented some of the fire to

the Choiots man, and. since that time the Chorotis have

* W. B. GriilA, Am Uitkwram p. If.
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possessed fire. All the ChoroCis arc descended [Tom that

mart and woman. 1

The Tapicte Indians, Sj n or liesr rnbe of the Gran Chaco,

say that the bLack vulture obtained fire by means uf lightniisg

from heaven. In those days t lit: Yapietcs had nn tire.

However, a small bird (the rdc&) stole fire for them (from the

black vulture ?), but the fire Went out, -=io the Tapielea had no

fire wherewith to roast the flesh of chv garni: which they killed.

They wore very cold. Then the frog took pity on them and

went to the fire of the black vulture and sat down there.

While the black vulture was warming himself at the lire, the

frog took two sparks and hid them in Ills- mouth. I hereupon

he hopped away and conveyed the fire co the 1 apioces.

Since Then the TapicTVK Ijilvc Intel fim. flat Thu.- fire of tin:

black toil Lire was out. fur the frog had stolen it all. So the

black vulture sat down with bis he rids over his head nnd

Wept
,
and all the birds assembled to prevent anybody from

giving hr: to th< black vulture.*

The Malacca Indiana of the Gran Chaco say That the

isgum nuts in possession of tire guarded it fciefore man had

procured it for himself. One day when ali the Mitaeos were

out fishing, n guinea- pig paid A visir to the jaguans, bringing

I In. it; -i fish .
bt.t when he tried. to go up to the fire and get

Sortie of it, rhe jaguar in charge of the tire would not let hum
Nevertheless The guinea-pig contrived to areal some of the

fire atld « I , Ji Ido it. Th c jaguar nak pd h Im what he w;i * r ink ing
away with him, but the guinea-pig -na:d that lie was taking

nothing. However, the guinea-pig earned away some of the

fire and with it ho kindled a great fire, at which he roasted

the fish in a twinkling. And when the fishermen Went away,

the fire caught the grass and ii began to hum, 1 he jaguars

saw it burning, and they cams running and brought water

with them to put out the fire When the fishermen returned

home, they kindled a fire by means of the firebrands that they

had taken iviirh rh., m. and since then the fire has never gone

out
;
no Halaro Indsan is without fire

s

The Toba Indians or' Lhe Bolivian ft ran Chard say that

E. Nankh'IdOlri, /fuHattrritirn. * E. h'wtUn^lciDld, uf. rr'f. pp, 3iJ

f.l lUtiiit CAam {Lcjjnk, HP- W-
2i ia.

1 E. Noiutinskiuld, tf-tit- pp. : 3 0 jy.
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long ago .1 great Sne devastated thun whole earth, so that

nothing was left. At that time there did not yet exist any

Tohjis. The hrsr Tobas emerged from the earth, seised a

brand from th< great lire and carried it away. Thereafter

other i'obo, men likewise rose from the earth. The- men thus

had hro, and they maintained life by a root which the Tohas

tall timn&ni, l'h< v moreover caught fish in the river But

there did not yet ovist any Toha woman. 1

The ChirigniriOSj a once powerful tribe of south-eastern

Bolivia, tell of ti great flood in which the whole of their tribe,

except a little boy Afid girl, were drowned and all firi ? on

earth were extinguished. How then without fire COilIJ the

children cook the fish which they caught ? tn thi^ emergency

a large road came to I lie help of the children Before rhe

flood had submerged the whole earth, that prudent errature

had taken rhe precaution of hiding in a huJc, taking with him
in Ilia mouth some live coals, which lie contrived to keep alight

al] the: tiiiii- rif the deluge by blowing on them with his hrcaTi:

\\ jiijsi 1 1‘ saw Tij.ir the surface of the ground wu dry agair
,

|
i.r

hopped out rd the hale w ith the live coals in his mourh, and
making straight for the children ha bestowed on them the

gift of (ire. Thus they wore able to roast the Halt which they

caught and to warl their chilled bodies. In time they grew

up. And from their union the whole tribe of Lhe Chiriguancs is

descended l*

In the sixteenth century the Tupitiamba Indians about

Cape Frio in Brazil used to reSatc how the sky. the earth, the

birds, and the animals were made by a great being whom
they called Mon an. and to wham, so we are toEd, they

ascribed the same perfections that we attribute to God. He
Jived familiarly with men until, disgusted by their wickedness

and ingratitude, ho withdrew from them and CAum.ju the fire

of heaven, which they called Ufttaf, to descend and burn up

everything on the iacs of th& earth, Only one man, named
frin-inagL!, was saved, having been transported by Monan
to heaven or some Other place, where he escaped the fury

1 Ti. KriiFTrn-. 7'£vr Tvha Iwfiktru of OAiriguana (La Pat, Rnl ivi . tgi?),

ik* Bftivi&t Chare (Abo. Jpi±3)
r pp. iji-i.U. I huT-r rind (his sloryJn

P- tru i
.Aria Atadamat Ahaetttit, Ptfh -fere in the Old Testament, i.

IIttmax;t>y£ iv.). tj2 j-.j..

1 QenMNKna dr titrate Efnegrqfia
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of the flame*. Ac his entreaties Monan caused it to rain

fo heavily Thai the conflagration was extinguished, and the
water, which had fallen in the form of rain, became flic sea,

the saitness cf which is due to tin: duderS that remained
after the gr&at fire According to ani'ijhm version of the
story, two heathers with th<?i? wive* were saved from the

e^it Rood. With regard rn the Origin, or ralher the re-

covery, of Arc after the great flood, the Indians said that

during the catastrophe Mgiaan saved the fire by placing it

between the shoulders of a IflfgC and heavy beast (the sloth),

from which the two brothers extracted it when the waters of

the deluge had subsided. To this day, said the Indians, the

beast bears the marks of the lire On its Shoulders. In con-

firmation nt which ihe early French writer who reports the

story observes thnr,
'

‘ to re! 1 the (tilth, if you Look at this beast

from a distance, a.$ 1 have Spmedities done out of curiassty

when they pointed it Old to me, you would suppose that it is

all. on Are, so bright in thfi colour towards die shoulders
;
and

neat at hand yuu would suppose that it was burned in the said

place. Ami this mark appears only on the males. Down to

the proserf time 'he savage* call this impression of Eire on the

said beast psp t (hat is to say,
1
fire and hearth.

' " L

Thin the Indian? of Cape Frio, like many other savages,

told their Story of the origin of fire in part at least in ardor to

explain the peculiar colouring of an animal which appeared to

them to have been produced by the action of nro.

rhe ApftpOCuva Indians, a branch of rhe Guarani stock,

to which flic Tupinamba Indians also belong, relate how the

groat hero PtSuderytpjey stole fire from the vultures with the

help of 0 loud They say that, having secured the assurance

of die (oad, ihe fire-eater, he laid himself down as if he were
dead. So the vultures, who were then the Lords of Fire,

flookvrl about him and prepared in make a meal of the

supposed carrion, and for this purpose they lit a fire at which
tn cook the corpse. But a falcon, sitting on a tree -s Lump

1
Anclli! Tint'll /.a C^m^apJiw printed by A. Metraux in liu bnct

,

S.a.

Unirtrsrtk [Piris, I j7j). n. QIJ [^4 “] JitHgiiis du (Paris, c 9<i>S.I

,
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hard by, was. on the watch and marked how the pr< render!

dead mm blinked with his eves
;

so he warned the vu 1 1 u

f

to beware. But the warning was lost on them, arid without

more ado they Lifted U p Nfinderyquey and heaved him inie,

the fire. At once the brawny hero struck out right urtd left

and sen: the gloving embers flying in all directions. The

vultures fled in terror but their chief bade them gather up

the scattered and still smouldering embers, Nandcrycjucy

now asked the toad whether he had swallowed the fire. The

toad at first prevaricated, but \';indriyqucy was. peremptory

and ad ministered a dose Co the Cteature which compelled him

to spew up The embers, and from them the hero relit the fire. 1

The Sipaii Indians, a tribe of central llr.Liil, in the basin

of The Xingu river, similarly relate how a great tribal hero,

whom they call Kumaphari the Younger, contrived to steal

SrC from a vulture by simulating death, They ?ay chat once

;e vulture (GaviHa de Ante) came flying with ii li rebrand in

his talons and mocked at Kumaphari because he had rU> fire,

Then the he,* pondered how he could get possession of the

fne, He observed tTi at the vulture, after perching Grt a tree,

flew dov. i and gorged on carrion. The sight suggested a

plan to Kutnaphari, He laid himself down on the ground,

died and Fulled I he vulture came with other birds of prey

(ur-nitfS) to devour the putrid flesh, but he Left his fire on a

tree-stump So far away Chat Kumaphari could not reach it.

The birds ate up cite Hesh and left nothing over but the bancs.

Then Kumaphari turned himself into a Stag and died again.

The other birds of prey (tfrU&US) came to devour the dead

stag, but the vulture was suspicious, " Do 00 me, said the

other birds, “ he it dead,” " Dead indeed I

” answered the

vulture, "he is still alive Catch rue going to him 1
” At

last Kumaphari opened his eyes a little The vulture per-

ceived it and cried,
Li
See 1 Didn't 1 Cell you that he was still

alive ?
" So saying he took his firebrand arid flew aWay with

it. At Last Kumaphari Lay down on a great slab of stone

and died yet again. He spread out his arms, and they

penetrated like roots into the ground and then tame forth

3 C. Nimasndaju, " Dis Sflpeo van Apapac £ty&Gainuu

,

r ' Ztitichrift fir
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in lliii shape iif two hushes, each of them with five

branches springing from a' single ]K>[nt of the stem, When
the vulture eume to devour the C^irrjrjra

,
says he in himself,

In ihtse forked LrmicheS is a nice place for my fir<-.
’ So

saying he pul t! rirelirjnd in Kumaphari k hand The hero

clutched it and jumped Lip 5 t he lire Was in his p05se5.-Hi.on

-

Bui i he- V' hurt shrieked out, " You claim to be the son of

your fatlKT, Kurnaphari Lhe Eider, and yet ycu do not know
how to make lire I The way is to lay sticks of wtikus iri thr

sun and then 10 twirl them Gate in Lhe Other.” " Very good,”

quoth Kurnaphari, " rtOW 1 know chat also ; but I prefer to

keep the firebrand, you Sp.-iEI not have iL again."

1

The Bakaii-i. an Indian trdH.1 of central Brailt, relate how
in the early days of L

1

1 e world cite two great twin brothers,

Keri and Kami, procured fire at rtoo bidding of their aunt

Ewaki, At that time the Lord of Fire was the animal which

naturalists call Cams vtluhid. J Jj is animal It ad set a trap to

catch Jtsh. Keri and Kami went to the trap and found in it a

jefitm fish attd a caratmtjo Snail So they concealed chem-

sdves by entering into these creatures, Keri assuming the

formed the fish, and Kami turning into the anail. By and by
the Lord of Fire (Cants 'vinha) dante along singing and

kindl-sd fire. Then he looked into the fish-trap, arte finding

the ifi.nh and the snail, he pulled them out and put them on the

fire, intending to roast them. But the two brothers, in their

gutse of fi5h and snail, poured water on Che fire. In a rage,

the animal {Cants retains) tried to seiae the snail, but it

hopped into the river, fetched more water, and pouring it on

Jh,c lire almost extinguished it The animal again grabbed

at elm snail and would have smashed icon a log, hut ihe snail

slipped from his clutches and. fell on the other ride. That

was more than Cants sietuht-s -could stand, and he ran away in

a very had temper. But Ken and Kami blew up the dying

fire and carried it to their aunt Ewaki. 3
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The Tembca, in Indian tribe of north-eastern Brizilj in

the province of Gran Para, say that fire WM Formerly in the

possession of rhe king vulture
;
hence the Tembcs had to dry in

the SUtt such tlesh as rhey wished to eat. So they resolved to

steal fire from the vulture, and far that purpose they killed a

tapir. They let it lie, and after three days it was rotten and

full of maggot* The king vulture came down with his dun.

They pulled of their garments of feathers and appeared in

human form They had brought a firebrand with them and

kindled a great fire with it 1'hey gathered the maggots,

wrapped them in leaves, and roasted them. The Tembcs,
who had lain in ambush, rushed to the Spot, but the vultures

dew up and bore the fire to a place of Safety. Thus the

[ ltd i ana exerted themselves for three days in vain. T
‘heti

they built a hunting-lodge or shelter beside the carrion, arid

an oEel medicine-.man hid himself in it. The vultures came
again and kindled their fire close to the shelter. " This

time,'
1

said the old man to himself,
Ir

if! jumpm them quickly,

1 shall pet a firebrand.
,r

-So when the vultures had laid

aside their feather garments and were roasting maggots, he

jumped out. The vultures rushed towards their feather

garments, and in the meantime the old man snatched a fire-

brand
;

Lh-c birds gathered up the rest of the fire and fiew

away with it. The old man put the fire into a!J the trees

from which the Indiana now extract fire by friction.*

The Arekuna Indians of northern Hra-zil relS of a certain

man named Makunalma, who lived with his brothers long

ago before the great flood. They had as yet no fire and were

obliged to etu all their food raw. So they sought for fire and

found the little green bird calk'd by the natives wiiting

{Prienitci momiftti), which was said to be in possession of fire.

The bird was in the act of fishing, and Makunaima. tied a

string to its tail without its knowledge. Then the bird took

fright and flew high, dragging the string behind :1- The
string was very long, and following it up the brothers came
to the bird's house, from which they carried away fire with

1 Curt ft irnu.ru di/ili, " Sagtn dtf yq, Tbe wards ass dtren

TfHWbd - Irdbiii-r," ZtitStkri/i /sir- AW; man ttmls Fitter .'•..•Art ''1
jecilfi

Etknvfogitv sJvdi- (W 5} p. 389 ; Th. la imply that time Ifcdjunt. kirxLIe fire

Koch- Grill]bug, ItcJinnerm^fikin d3is h,y [I- l] re-drill.

$£dainiri&ii ijtrna, igan), tty. py.
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them. Afterwards there came a great floodj and a certain

rodent, which the natives call akult {Dasyproeta Agxti)
t

saved itself from diowning hy creeping into a hole in a tree

aod bunging up the hole, There in the hole it, made fire,

but rhe fire cangbl the animal's- hinder quarters and changed

into red hair, and the animal has red hair an that part of its

body Co this day.

1

In that way we may suppose, though we
are not expressly informed, that fire was preserved from

extinct inn during [fir' ^ real flood-

The Tiullpan g Indians. unofbe r tribe of northern Bra ail,

say that in the olden time, when as yet men in general had no

fire, there lived a certain old woman named IfVlenosamo, who
had fire in her Irody and produced it whenever she wished to

bake her manioc cakes. But 0-tli vt ]>OOJ>lc' had to hake their

mamoc cakes in the Sun. One day a girl saw how the old

woman produced fire from her body, and she: told the people

So they went co the old. woman Eitid begged her tu give them

some fire. But she refused, Saying [hat she had none.

Thereupon they seized her and Tied her arms and legs

together ;
and having collected much fuel, they set the old

woman against it and squeezed her body wirh their hands till

the fire spurted out. But the fire changed into the stones

called wnti>, which, on being struck, give forth fire.
4

The Warrau Indians of British Guiana tell a story to

explain how it is that fire eedsts in wood and can he elicited

bom it by frcetjon. They say That two twin hoys, named

Makunairoa and Pia, were bom of ft mother who died just

before the birth took place 'Die infants were tenderly

nurtured hy ail old woman named Nanyobn, which means a

big kind of frog. When they grew 'ligger, the children used

to go U> rise waterside and shoot fish and game. Every time

they shot fish, the old woman would s.ay to chcm
r

ri Von must

dry your fish in the sun, and never over a fire.' ' But curiausly

enough she would invariably send, them to fetch firewood
h
and

hy the time that they had returned with it, they would find

the fish nicely cooked ami ready for lllem. The truth es that

she used to vomit fire nut of her mouth, cwk the victuals, and

1 ThccdoT Koch-Grim tiers- Vffm 1 KflCh-Cbanbccy. ej>. rj'f.

Jtflmr'wii Tum Oriwx. j ( DerLin, i^to- ii. jft-
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then lick up the lire before the boys ml urtied, so that -she never

bad a fire burning for them to see. When ibis happened day
after day, the boys, grew auspicious

; they could nut under-

stand how the old woman made her fire, and accordingly they

determined to witch, fi-n the next time they were sent to

fetch firewood one of a he twins changed himself into a-iisanJ,

and turning back bo ran up into the roof, from which ho could

get a good view of everything that was i^oing on. There he
saw the old woman vomit OUT fire, Use it, and lick it up A^ain.
Satisfied with what he had witnessed, he came down from the

roof and ran after his brother. They discussed lhe matter
carefully and decided to kill the old woman, So thuv cleared

a Largg field, leaving in the middle of it a fine to which
they tied up their kind old foster-mother. Then Surrounding
her and the tree with stacks of timber, they del Lbc whole orL

fire. As the ancient dame was gradually consumed in the

Wstze, she fire which used to be within her body passed into

the surrounding faggots. These faggots Were of the wood
which the Indians call kitna-hiru^ and from which they Still

elicit fire by rubbing two sticks of the wood together .

1

Thus the Warrau Indians of Guiana explain The latent

fine of wood by a mythical old, woman who had fire in her
body, just as the TauLipavg Indians of northern brazil explain

Lhv latent fire of srone 1>y a similar ficcion.

The Tarumas. are an Arawak tribe of Indians who in-

habit the forests in the south-eastern region of British

Guiana. They subsist lo some extent on rish. catching them
in the perennial waters of the Eswquibo River, which Hows
through their country

i
they makr more use of game and

pay less attention CO agriculture than other Arawak tribes,

though they haw fields of cassava and plant a tittle corn- 1

They say that in the beginning (wo brothers only lived on
earth, Ajijelco the elder, and Duid the younger. There were
no other men And no women . (J u t the h rot her? suspected that
there must be a woman somewhere, because at a. certain rock
neat the river they often noticed scales and fragments of the

t, R o1 h
,
“ An-hwwr^ icftt iflu
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banes of Ash. After making fruitless inquiries of a frog and an
owl, they caught a female otter and compelled her to reveal to

them the abode of the woman, J hey ieftnied that Llie woman
dwelt in a Certain deep pool of rhe river, and that if they would
gttt lie r I hey muse fish for her, ' !' hey d Ed so, a nd fo r severa l d ays

they comin lied to hook and Inn.
I women's gear of various sorts,

such us a basket and a hammock. At last the defer brother

Ajjjeko was cured and fcl! asleep, and while he slept. his younger
brother Duid drew up 1h* woman and took her to wife, and
Lrom that first couple the whole of mankind are descended.

Alter Uu iii'& m.'i Triage I he two brothers inhabited separate

houses near o,tch Other in the same clearing. They had
always eaten their food r<iw, but they noticed that the woman
ate nothing :.tw except fruit, and they thought she must have
some secret because ?,he always ate alone. They Li Led in

persuade her to cl
j IE thvrn where her fire came from, and

hew ir was made, but she refused to gratify thesr curiosity

Many years afterwards, when she was an old woman and had
many children, the elder brother Ajijeko paid her "and her

husband a visit, ;i:iij about sunset bade them good-bye and
set off tuT heme. They thought it strange that he had left his

bag of tjiukma behind. Presently he called to his sister-in-

law to bring them ever Co him She brought thorn, end
standing at some distance said,

|L Here they are." But he
saitl, " Mo, bring thetn here, tip closer to me.” She then came
close?, holding them at arm’s knjjth, but he said, “ No,
bring them closer Still, close up to me/ ' She was frightened

and -.aiil, "
3 Urn going to throw them to you." lie said,

J Do
not do LiiiU i they will break. Bring them right here where I

am " bhe did SO, and immediately be sprang up and seised

Iter, He told her that he would embrace her if she did nut

reveal to him the secret of fire, After several evasions she

consented to do so. She sat flat on the floor with legs wide

aparL. Taking hold of the upper pare of her abdomen she

gave it a goud shake, and a bah of fire rolled out of the

genital canal on the floor. This was not the fire that we
know to-day

;
it would not burn nor make things bail.

These properties were lost when the woman gave lc up.

Ajijeko said, however, that he could remedy that; so he

gathered all the barks, fruits, and hot peppers which burn
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one, and with these find the womaifls fire lie m axle the fire

which we now use. Now (bat the brothers had fire, all

nature wanted it, and it was given to tine woman's husband

Duid to guard and protect it.

One day he was silting: on the hank of the river with the

fits; by his SLde, when an alligator snapped it up in his jaws

and carried it -ah'. However, the elder brother came, called

Up The .'Uligatoi.', and induced, him to disgorge the fire. The

fire itself was (]ULtc uninjured, but it had hurned out ihe

alligator's tongue, and he has been tongueless ever since,

Another day, soon afterwards, when Duid was looking

after the fire, a JViitOudl picked it up and dew away with it.

But when Ajijeko came to the house, Duid told him of the

Joss of the fire ; the bird was recalled, and she returned the

fire as good as she ^ol it; but her own neck was burned and

has remained red to this day.

Another day Duid went away and left the fire all alone

on the trait. In his absence a jaguar tattic along, and acci-

dentally cropping on the fire he burned his feet so badly that

he has never since Sicqn able to put them flat on the ground,

hui must walk on his toes. I he tapir also mmc along and

Slipped On the rire, and he is; so slow in his movements that his

feet were very badly burned and he h;LS bad hoofs ever since. L

We aie not told how the IVrli mas, who tell rhts story of the

origin of fire, produce fire at the pieseul time
;
but probably

they make it by means of the fire-drill, for that method is

employed by the Wapisianas, a kindred tribe of the same
region. Among them or.e man twirls the upright stick

between the palms of his hands, while he holds down the

horizontal stick at one end with his foot, the other end of the

stick being kept in position by nr. assUa-tant. Sometimes they

rotate the upright itick by means of a how Instead of the

palms of the hands, 11

The jibnros, an Indian. Iribe of eastern Ecuador, say

that of old their ancestors did nut know the use of fire and

so dressed their victuals by warming meat under their

armpits, by heating yuta (edible roots) in their jaws, and by

cooking eggs in the hurning rays of the sun. The only one

1 W. C. FsLrJ pc. tit, an. 143- 1 W. C. Ffl.ro£ct. <p. tit, pp. 4: :q.

]^7. wLcfi PIuSjb vil.
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who hail hire was a certain Jibam palled Taequea, who knew
how to make fire by rubbing two Sticks against each other,

but be? mg: at enmity with ike other jibaros he would neither

lend 1 1tem fire nor teach them how to make Li Many
JibSiTOS came flying (for in these early days iL appeals that

the Jibaros Wert birds) and tried ; steal fire from the house

of Taequea, but they could not. For the artful Taequea
kept his door a little ajar, and whenever a bird tried to fly

in, he slammed the door and crushed the hird fn death

between the deor and the jamb.

At last the bctl-c humming-bird up and said to the oxher

birds,
Jj HI go and steal fire from the house of Tacquesi."

So ho netted hLs wings and dropped down on the middle of

the path, pretending that be could not fly and shivering as

if with cold- The wife Of Taequea, returning from her

plantation, saw the wet bird and took it to her house that il

might dry its dripping plumage at the- fire, thinking to make
a pet of Lt. After a short tunc the humming-bird, having

dried itself a little, tried to rise and dy, but :t could not.

The wife of Taequea took the bird up again and sot il beside

the fire. As the humming-bird, being very small, eoukl not

carry off a whole brand, he whisked his tail through the Hemes
so rhat the feathers caught tine, and tvirh la is rail ablaze flew

to a tall tree with very dry bark, which the Jibaros call

nuikuHa- The bark of the Tree in turn took fire, and with a

little L-jf i he burning bark [he Jui mming-blrd BuW LO a house,

crying out to the others., " Here you have fire 1 Take it

quickly and carry i: away, ail of you. Now you can cook your

food properly : now you need not warm it under your arms."'

When Taequea saw that the humming-bird had escaped

with the fire, he was vexed and reproached his family,

saying,
LI Why did you let that bird enter to steal our fire ?

Now the whole world must have fire. You others arc

responsible for Lhis theft." Ever since that time the Jibaros

have had fire, and they learned the art of kindling fire by

rubbing two pieces of cotton-wood
(
algt>d<m

,

urtiilii viimi)

again si each other. 1

1 Rjifu 1
! Kirsten, ' Vt'.w An fits jEfuiitonenui 4* F,Ltv:h,-' ki>l

i:nl::i‘ |lii:jiL.n: )S I , . i : i r :i | Orunlf Am rjffl-JjLi r, it. ( I $19 ) pp. 33J sq.

eel Ecuador," U?\ct\* d? !.i Soried-ad



CHAPTER XH

TI-IE ORIGIN Or FIRE IN CENTRAL AMEHICA AND MEXICO

The Quiches of Guatemala id I of 0 time when their

ancestors had no fire and suffered From odd. But the god

Tahi] was the creator of Ore and had seme in his possession ;

30 tile Quiches ill their need applied to him. for fire and be

furnished them with it- Hut shortly afterwards shcic fell a

great rain, mingled with, bail, which extinguished aJL the

fires in the land. However, TohiL created fire again l>y

stamping with his sandal. Several times the lire thus failed

the Quiches. but TohJJ always renewed il tor them.'1

The Cora Indians, of Mexico tell how in former times the

iguana, a species o! heard, was in possession of lire, and how,

having quaireJlfd with his wife and bis mother-in-law, he

retired To r

I

im sky, taking the lire wiih him. Thus there was

nr, more fire on ciirth, becouao the iguana had carried lc all

away and kept il hidden up aloft. So the people were much
in want of fire, and they met in assembly to consult how they

could get it. The old men and the young men, they met and

deliberated for five days, neither eating nor drinking nor

sleeping, but thinking hard ail the time Loth by day and by

night. At last after five days they knew where the fire was.
1

' There i n the sky, " satd they,
J

' lb the hrc. The iguana h

L

lL it.

Thither to the sky went bn, there jt is.
11 Then they took

counsel :
11 How isil possihle for us to bring the lire hither ?

"

And they said,
11 Someone must go and ascend and bring the

fire down-” Thun diuy commissioned the raven to attempt

the 1&sk, and said to him, w Go to, raven, and try if you tan

Climb up there to the sky.'
3 A cliff drew near to the spot, and

3 ET H, BfUK-rafE, frvttt ?/ thr A-ifif Siatrs (London,
lil

,
50 Lh« J-

r
n-A‘ .

1.35
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the raven went and clambered up the cliff. He mounted up
and had clambered about half-way, when lie slipped and hi]

back o« the ground. There hf ley hat and burnt. The
five

1

1 Was shivered in pieces
,

fhe riven had failed.

J hen die people called another, they called the humming-
bird, find hit went. Bui neither could he do it. When ho
came to the middle, ho fell. He fell and saved himself u.-iih

difficulty. Ho too fOtllrried and descended to the ground.
When he was come, ho Said to the ciders,

Jl k :s impossible to

mount up thither
; there is a waterfall there

;
there is no

access.
If Then another went. lie started and Went like-

wise, but h< could not mount up. He too relumed and
etesopu tied Ed tile earth. When he was come, he said to the

elders, " It is impossible, there is no means of mounting up.”

Thus all the birds tried,, but none of them succeeded in

ascending to the sky. Then they summoned the opossum.
Ac first lie would not, but when lie had made up his mind to

go, he said to them, r
' If it js possible to mount up

r
dm as

follows. If 1 am able to get up, Hook Out, Watch when the

fire comes down, which 1 will throw. Await it in your
blankets, and when it comes down, let it not fall on the ground,

lest the earth should he consumed by fire.
11

Then the opogjum atam-d. and climbed, and clim-bed, and
tame to the middle. There grew a trxcaUswit tree, and there

the opossum rested, fhen he climbed Farther up. The way
was very smooth, an d he came to the waterfall . H ardly did h e

extricate himself from it, nod shaking hint-self pursue the

uppi:' way, dec netted through ;m.d f h rough. When he was
up, ho looked about him and saw- the fire. He went up to it,

and there beside th<? fire sm an old man The opOsturrt greeted

him, " Good day, grandfather I guod day, grandfather !

u

TSu: old man arose mid said,
11 Who speaks to me ?

” The
opossum answered. "I, your grandson," atid asked for leave-

id warm hinm-ir. At first tibe man was unwilling, but the

OpOSSUrtl pleaded. ' I aril Very Cold, I should like to warm
myself.

1

1

fhen the- man replied,
11 Warm yourself, but do noL

take Lhe lire away.'
5

tile opossum sat down, and the old

[nan lay down and fell asleep. While he slept, the opossum
twined his taii round a brand and drew it gently out of ihe

fire. At that the old man woke up. " You arc taking away
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th.s fire, grandson," quoth ho. " No, t Am raking up fhe
firt/

r

replied the opossum. Again the old man fell asleep,

and this time he slept Sound. While he slept,, the opossum
arose softly, Artel Seiiirtg the firebrand began to drag it slowly
away. Thus he had dragged it a goad Lang way and was
already near the abyss, when the old man awoke and saw jT

alt. 5o up he got and gave ehr.se. But the opossum had
already readied the abyss aild flung the fi.-e down. When
the ojd man came up with the opUtsum. he beat him black and
blue with Ills stick and burled him down to earth. And
having done so, he wont away, saying, You don't take my
Lite from, me, opossum.

1

Noiv the people on earth were looking for Lhe fire, and
down ir came. They waited to catch it in their blankets, but

it did not fall on them, it fell on the ground, They took the

lire, anti immediately the earth burned. While they were
picking up the fire, the opossum tuns plump down and fell

dead on the ground. Then they covered him up Arid wrapped
him in their blankets, After A while lit Stirred under the

blankets, ho carnc :o life, fie trtSe with difficulty and sat

upright . When lie tame to his senses, he asked, *' Is the fire

COme ? I threw the tire down here. My grandfather kulfrd

me. he gave me such a drubbing !

" They answered him
" The fire fell here. Nobody caught it ns it fell, ft fell on
the ground, and the earth is burning Row shall we now-

pul it out P It is guile impossible for us to put it out.” Then
they called on our Mother, the Earth Goddess, and she put

out the fire with her milk. So they carried away the fire, and

it remained there .
1

In this Cora myth the iguana, after carrying off ihe fire

from earth to the sky, disappears from the story and is re-

placed by an old man, the guardian of the heavenly fire.

But the old man may be onSy the iguana in more or less

human form
;

for savages make no sharp distinction between

animals and men. in a briefer version of the Cora myth the

being from whom Lhe opossum steals the heavenly fire is

described at
11

the ul-d vulture .'
1 *

1 K. Th., frru^S. £>w FayoriS-Exjwdiiw >t
,

i (Ld$4lc, igrjj pp, cyJ-sSr,
1 H. Th. Freuis. op. tii. E. i ? J jf.



CHAPTER XIII

TKli ORJOIN Of*' FIRE JH WORTH AMERICA

The Slo Indiana of KcW Mexico say that iiie Spider, whom
they tall Suss istinnako* ivai the creator of m:n

r
a.n[iTLFjl!i,

t>i t<It:

,

and all living things, He dwell in a house under-

ground, und there he made fire by rubbing a sharp-pnir.led

Stone CjeI a round liat stone. But having kindled the fire he

kept it in his house, sorting a. snake, a cougar, and a hear Lu

jjuard the first, second, acid third doors, that no one might

enter and see the ire. ^0 people on earth did not possess

fire
3

the secret of it WJeS not yet hrougbt to this Upper world.

In time they grew tired of browsing cm grass like deer and

other animals ; so they re-Solved to send the coyote to steal

lire for them from the nether world. The Coyote on iiscntcd

to undertake the task, When he came to the Spider's, house

r- ilia middle of rhe night, he found the snake, who guarded

the rust door, sleeping at lu-S post, so he slipped in past him.

The cougar, who guarded the second dcor, was also asleep,

and so was the bear who guarded the third door. Passing

1 hem, the coyote- carnc to a fourth door, but lhe guardian

there was likewise asleep
;

SO slipping past him I he coytitc

entered rite mom. There he found spider himself i 3 u inhering

soundly
;
SO he hastened to the fare, lighted at it tb<* cedar

brand which was fastened to his rail, and then hurried away.

The Spider awoke; rubbing his eyes, just in time to he aware

that some one was leaving the room. " Who is- ihrre .- " he

cri ed
;

" some 0 lie has been here ." Rut before he eon I d rouse

the sleeping guardians of Lite doors to stop the thief, the

coyote was far on his way with the luc to the upper world. 1

The Navahota, or NavajoeS, an Indian tribe of New

1 Mrs. Matilda Ojy-r tofMffl, of 3ttftau of Eikwtes? fWailinj-

H
l'h« EJnenti Anmr^i Rtfrri ton, iHV;, PP. =•> «... 7*, U <V-
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Mvxico, say that their first ancestors, six men and six women,
tame out of die garth in the middle of the Lake, which is in the

Valley of Montezuma- in their ascent through the ground
they were preceded by the lot' List and the badger; in dee ft, On
arrivingat the surface of rim earth, they found Hie very same
animats which now inhabit it, except the doer and the moose,
which had riot yet been created. \ ay., the animals were in

one respect better off than tin* human beings, for they were in

possession of tire, whereas men Arid women were not, bur
among the animals the coyote, tbn 1 bat, arid the squirrel were

The Special friends of the Navahocs and they agreed to aid

^ach other in procuring fire for them. So when The other

animals were playing the moccasin nr shoe game be? id. a lire,

'be Coyote went to the scans of the sport with some splinters

of rcsi i it: llh pine-wood t iL-el to his Tail
;
and while file attention

of the animals was absorbed uj tiio play, ho ran quickly

through rhe fir,' so that The splinters Ilf j>f=10 Mere ignited.

Ms then ran uff, pUtSUod l>\ all the loiinin and when fie!

was tired out. Lnc bat, as had been previousiy arranged tie-

tween Ibem, relieved him by taking up boLh the lire and the

running Flying hither and Thither, and dodging first to one

sit to Anti then to another. tEie bar eseaned his pur.-unm fi^r a

lime, and when he was Jiki: to drop, he handi it on r| :

i fire to

the squirrel, who, by virtue of his great ogilirv amt end Urn nee,
contrived: to carry the hm safe m the >2 a v.-i hoc-s

1

I he Jieurilla A pa. h es of northern New Mexico say that

when their ancestors first emerged from their abode in the

nether world tIi^ ti-eor
1

; could talk, hut people could not bum
them, because they contained no fire. However, mankind
at last obtained fire through the exertions of the fox. For

one day the fox went to visit the geese, wishing To learn To

imiriL’t! Their cackle, The geese promised, to teach him, 1 .llt

told him that if he would learn the true cackle ho nUi&T

accompany them in their flights. For inis purpose they gave
him wings to fly with, but warned him that in flying he must
not open his Eyes. So when the gee&e Spread their wings and
soared aloft, the fox flew with them. As darkness fell, they

1 \ r :
i
j

r

1

,

1

: I- it-. ;m. " An Actoum iAt f.WfJ -Sftr*j([,
hrila(3 ElphEa, 1653-

=*' ihu Nii'-njoL's «:if New iil IlSjiH, rv. US sq.

Ji. R. Schoripmft'i /A'.jj.vn Yfithfi
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passed aver the walled enclosure where the fireflies lived.

Some gleams from their flickering fires pennErafced the closed

eyelids of the fox a ltd caused him 1# open his eyes. At once

his wi.nj.js failci; him and he felt into the walled enclosure

near the tents of flic fireflies. Two of the tUcs went to see

1 ho fallen fox, and he gave each of them .1 necklace of juniper

berries, to induce them to tell him where he could pass tht-

wa.11 which surrounded them. The fireflies showed fbe fox a

cedar tree which would bend down at onmmand and assist

anyone to pass GVflf the wall. In rhe evening the fox went

to the 5] 1 ring where the fireflies drew water and found there

coloured earths suitable for paint, and with One of them he

gave himself a coat of white. Returning Eo ihe camp, he

told the fireflies that they ought to have n fesrst
\
they should

dance and make merry, and he Would give them a new

musical instrument. They agreed to his proposal, and

gathered wood for a great camp-tine, which they ignited by

their own glow Before the ceremonies begin, the fox tied

shreds of cedar bark to his rail, and. then made a drum, the

first ever constructed, which he heat for some time. Tired of

hunting the drum, be gave it to one of the fireflies and edged

nearer to the lire, Linal.y thrusting his tail into ii
r
though the

fireflies about him warned him not redo so, saying that his tall

would bum. “
1 am ^ medi-eine-man,

1
' replied the fox, (i ami

rny tail will not burti" However, ho kept a close watch upon

it, and when the bark was burning well, he said, It is too

warm horej siancl aside and let me go where it is cooler.
1'’ So

saying, be ran away with his tail ablaae, followed by the

fireflies, who cried,
‘ J

Stop, you do noT know rhe road
;
come

back 1

11 But the Fox ran straight to the cedar cree and

tailed, " Bend down to me. rny tree, bond down !

' The tree

lifted him out of the rndosute, and cm he ran, stdl pursued by

the fireflies. As he -j asset) along, the hushes and trees on

either side were kindled by [be sparks which fell from the

burning cedar, and thus fire was widely spread over the earth.

Tired with running, the fo* nt la,? r handed on the fire to the

hawk, which earned it on and finally delivered it to the

brown crane. The crane flow fat southward with the tire,

yet not so far but that one tree Was tlOt reached, and chat

tree will not burn to this day. But what is the name of the
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incombustible tree, the Jicarilla Apach.cs do not know, The
fireflies pursued the fox tohss. borrow, arid informed him that

as -l punishment for hnvtrig stolen tire from them and spread

it abroad over the land, he shoo Id never be permitted to aj-^

it himself. 1

The Uintah L'tes of north-eastern Utah tell a long story

alwiur the origin, or rather (.he theft, of fire. Jn a condensed

form the story rums as follows. Coyote lived ivith ike people

of whom he was ch>cf They had no fire- But one day,

lying on his l ied in his tent. Coyote saw something fall down
before him. [( was ,1 smaEl piece of burnt rush which had

gone op with the smoke and had been carried by the wind.

Coyote picked it Mp and pot it away, and then he tailed his

head men and ashed them if they knew what it was and where

it came from, But none of them know* Then Coyote

pointed to one of his men, the Owl. "
I select you,'

1

said he;
** bring very many Owls." lie sent another <o call (he Eagle

people another to bring the Crows, a] id Others to bring the

UrOoSe, and the Sago- hens, and the Humming-bird Lrihea.

He also sent to the H au'k- moctiE and to -ill the kinds of hLrds.

They were to send runners to other tribes, and all were to

come to him quickly.

Then he mi id tu one man, lf My friend, go to tin? fiver and

get reeds, Bring them here." The man brought rhanij and
Coyote took a stick and crushed The reeds him shreds. Thus
he had a heap of the shredded bark of Mlc reeds. When it

grow dark, he took dark blue paint and nibbed the paint and

rhe hark together till the hark grew blue
j
but when, he rubbed

Them longer together, the bark grew black, It was black like

human hair. Nest morning after sunrise he called his friends

to -come. He pur the shredded bark on his heart, and it was
like Jong hair reaching

1 down rn the ground- When his

friends came, he did not h>ok to them like Coyote but like

another person. They did riot know what Lo make of it.

Then he sent them home again, and taking off his bark hair,

he wrapped it up and put it away.

Now the various trines which he had sent far began to

arrive, They were all able men, not the enure pen pie. They

i Friuli K'jusbli,
u Mythi of Lbe FHk-hre^ iL pp.

JkarillH Apaches,*1 Jautvai sj 263 sf.
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csriif: towards his tent
;
they snr in circles in several rows co

listen b> Coyote. 1 lu allied ihem all what it was, and whcr.cc
it cum', and whether it came from above. He handed it from
Cite man to another. But nobody knew W'hal it was. Then
Coyote said, "

I in rend to hunt up this thing. I shall find out
where it comes from, from what tribe it is, Or whether It is

from the sky. 1 want you to sea-rds, looking where each of
you thinks best. That le why l called you. We wiEl start in

tbs morning"
So they all started, going westward ; for the wind blew

from the west, and Coyote thought that the mysterious thing
could have come from no other quarter. Thus they travelled

up hill and down dale for several days. One day Coyote W[it

out a large SeeMaiU’d Hawk to scout. The Hawk flew high,

but came hack very rired, faying that he bad seen nothing.
Next Coyote despatched the Eagle. The Eaglo wheeled
about :es circles, till he was lost to sight, and he was away
longer than the Hawk. But he too game back very tired

r

saying that he had seen nothing, except that rho earjEi looked

a little smoky. Then the others thought the Humming-bird
was the best to go, and that Coyote ought fi> ;t^k him. “lie
COuld do better than the Eagle,'' said they, bo Coyote sent

the Humming-bird. Away flew the Hunimlitg'bird, and he

was away a lang time, longer than cirher the Hawk or the

Eagle. When he came ]>aek„ he said, " At (he edge of the

earth and the sky, where they meet, I saw something standing.

It was very far away. It was a dark thing standing up, and
the top was bont over. That was all 1 MW, 1

' Coyote was
very glad to hear thar. He said, That 14 what 1 thought one
of you would see. That Lg whar we are going fat, It is from
yonder thing that the thing came which I found."

So thry travelled on, growing mountain afLer mountain
and descending mTo the plain cm the fartlJCr fide When
they came to the foot of the Iasi mountain, Coyote adorned

himself. He took the hark and put it in hid hair. He spread

it all around like hair. He patted ii in ihe middle nnd

wrapped up two long strands of it that reached to his feet
;

he wrapped them with hark. But before he had finished

decorating himself be sent the Eagle up again. The Eagle

went up, and when he came down, he said, " We are not very
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far away nnur
. I saw that which lhe Humming-bird saw.

Wc arc near.

"

Ao they came near to a village oji the top of a flat hill.

Then Corate spate to his friends.
11 We have* h u riled nothing

heretofore. VVc have come to hr* now. It is the lire for

which ive have come. We w-i Li l ake it away from these people.

They wLK have none Icfi In n . Where the origin of the fire if,

there they will have no more fire. Wc will take it to the place

where at live, and We W ill possess it in our own Land. I will

use this hair of mine to fake it away from them. I will

deceive these people that have the sire."

Thereupon they all entered the village, and going to the

first tent Coyote inquired where die chief lived- The place

was pointed out to him, and ho went asid shook hands wiLh

the chief. He Lold the chief that he had travelled very far

only to see him. and hr desired that the chief would get up a

dance, for he and all hk people would like to see it. 1 he

chief consented and assembled his people for the dance
;

all

the women and children Mme too, none were left in the

tents. At Coyote's proposal all the [Ires in the tents were

extinguished, and only one large 6rC was left burning; in the

assembly. Then Coyote unwrapt the hark and put it on
;

the people thought that he was adorning hi nisei t for the dance.

He danced all night without stopping.

IVhen it began to grow light, Coyote whooped as a signal

to his own people. Later, when the light grew brighter, he

moved dose to the fire and whooped a (tain, dauciriy about lhe

tire. His people rtow separated from the others
;

they got

ready bo start. Coyote now tore off his bark hair, and, seizing

it in his hands, he struck and extinguished the fire with it.

Bur the shredded hark caught lire, and carrying It with

him ahSaae Coyote started to run. All Coyote's people ran

too. A? for Lhe people of the village, there was nothing

left for them all their fire was out They now perceived lhe

treacherous intention with which the strangers had come, and

they gave chase, intending to kill them. As the fugitives ran.

Coyote passed the file to the Ragle, saying, 11 You can run

fast
;
ta ke th is, my friend,

1

* The Eagle took it a mi ran ,
but in

time he grew bred and passed the hre to the Humming-bird,

Hud when the Humming-hind was nearly exhausted, he hooded
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ihc fire to the Hawk-moth- Gradually the alow birds grew

tired and, dropping out of the running, hid themselves as best

they could
;

only the best and fastest birds held on. But

Coyote saw the pursuers drawing near, and ho chose the

Chicken-hawk as the swiftest bird and gave him the lire to

carry. Afterwards Coyote took the fire himself and ran,

telling all. his people to ron after him as hard as they could.

Then the Humming- bird took it again from CoyO-te and dew

ahead!, but Covute called after him, *' Scop ! the fire is nearly

out_
JI That Lingered the Humming-bird, and he gave back

the fire to Coyote, and he turned aside and hid, because he

was. angry with Coyote,

Of the fugitives only four were now left, and they were

Coyote, the Eagle, the Chicken-hawk, and the Hawk-moth.

AIL tilt rest were worn out and had scattered . At last even

the Eagle, the Chicken -hawk, and the Hawk-moth gave out,

and Coyote was left alone, running with die fire. 'like

pursuers drew ri{ ar, intending to kill him. He cook refuge in

Ol hole, closed the hole with a stone, find nursed the East spark

Of fire inside , ; hen he emerged frOiti the hole and, changing

his direction, cut away through a ravine, with the pursuers

after him. But at East they gave- up hope of catching him,

They said, " Let him go. We wilt cause- rain and then

snow We will make: a hard storm and freeze him to death

itiid put out Lhe ftr?-
M So it rained till ulE the hollows were

frlkd, and the valleys were nearly knw-docp with w Liter.

Coyote thought that the fire would soon be gone. Sic -saw a

imail hill -with a few cedars nn it, and he thought that he

might be safe there on the hill under the cedars, while the

valleys below were flooded

But before he reached rht iop of the hilt, ho saw a BLack-

tai Led Rabbit sitting .right In the water. Coyote gave him the

fire to hold, und the Rabbit placed it fight Linder himself.
iJ
Don't do that,

1
' said Coyote, “ you are irk die ’.rater; and

you will put the fire out." So- the Rabbit handed die fire

back to Coyote, 1 and tefd him that thcr? was a rave hard by

in which he could find
-
shelter. Entering LllC cave. Coyote

1 This inddoit ii jjnibatily Adenfad in cunicquoicv -if Jiis sittuig cm the

to c^pjuin ihe LJacir colour of | 1 i* firs. But tfiE-txpliunriaA it- tie: gli-Lin

[abb-Jt's l..i;, wJiietl W94 hurc-sd. Kick La <ht Ul* ns Te-cardeii.

L
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found some dry sagebrush fmd dry ce^Ur lying there, by he

piled them up and lit them with the fire v, tlldl he was carrying.

Pic had been shivering before, but as tile fire biased up he

felt warm and comfortable, though outside the snow was
falling and it was better cold

;
for his pursuers Eiad thought to

freeze him dead. In the morning the sky was clear and ckrud-

Jesrt, and t'^erywhere there was icc. But the south wind blow,

and the ice all melted away. Coming forth from the cave,

Coyote saw the Rabbit dtling just where he had sat the nighr

before , Coyote shot him and k
i tied him. Then he we n t back

to the onvc, anti took a piece of old cby sage h rush and boted

a hole through it. He filled the hole with coals of fire and

dosed it up. He thought he COul d cany the fire safely Lhu£.

Putting the fire, thus protected, under his belt, Coyote

went away with it and returned home. There lie laid down
the tube of sagebrush containing the lire, He called together

the few men who were left at home with the women and

children- When they were come, he took the fire. It looked

only like a stick. Then he whittled hard grcasEwood. “ Mow
leak, you people/' said he. He told two m*n to hold the

sagebrush firmly to the ground. Then he bored it with the

greasewood, and picked up the borings and put them into dry

grass. Blowing ott the grass, he soon had a fire. " This

dry pine-nut," said he,
Ci

will be burned. Dry cedar will

also be burned. Take fire into all the tents. There will he

hre in every house." Thus said Coyote. Now all the birds

that had grown tired and hidden themselves in the pursuit

arrived at the village. But they ad dew back to the plaw3
front which they had come, and ever since rhev have Iwn
birds. 1

This story is clearly told to explain the process of eliciting

fire by rubbing the point of a piece of hard greastwowJ in the

hole of a soft piece Of sagebrush Here, too, as in so many of

these myths, the actors in the stury are regarded, at one time,

seemingly as men and women, at another time as animals and

birds, The line between the two ls drawn, with a wavering

and uncertain hand, because in the mind of the story-teller

the two classes tif beings mdted Into each Other,

1 A. L Krtwlxri " tie Tales,
,

*./0N!'qd/' af American Folk ion, sis. (igm)
pv. ± 5 J -±4a.
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]n some stork-S tol ll by [lie Indian tribes which inhabit

thu south-eastern region of the United States the coyote it

reptaoed by the rabbit AS Ihe thief of fire. Thus the Creek

Indians say that once upon a time all the people came together

and said <

** How shall we obtain fire ?
"

It was agreed, that

Rabbit should try to get fire for the people. He went across

the great water to the east. There he was received gladly,

and a great dance was arranged. Then Rabbit entered ihe

dancmg circle, gaily cirrssed and Wearing a t ukai cap an

his head into which he had stuck four Sticks of msin . As ihe

people danced they approached nearer ami n< mi r the saered

tiro in the centre of the circle, and the Rabbit also danced

nearer and nearer ihe fire. The dance* PS began 1o law to

the Scored tire, lower ar.d lower, and Rabbit also bowed to

the fire, lower and lower. Suddenly, as ho bowed very low

the Sticks of rosin in his cap caught fire, and his head was in

a blase of flame. The people were arna*cd at the impious

stranger who had d^red to touch the SSurod < 1 hey ran

at him irt anger, and away tart Rabbit, iho people bur foot

after him. Hu ran to the greal filter And plunged into it.

while the people stopped oil the shore, Across the great

water swam Rabbit with the flames flaring from his cap

He n-tuffU'd Jo his people, who thus obtained fire from the

cast. 1

In this story “ the great water ti t the east “
is apparently

the Atlantic Ocean. The identification is confirmed by a

somewhat fuller version of the same story which is cold by

the Kuastlti t nil i a ns. They say that formerly there was ilu

fire in thodf country” only oil the other side of ihe great

ocean was it io be found. The people wanted fire, but the

owners would not let them hnv<* It, 3Q the Knasatis had to

do without it. Then Rabbit said, I can bring away some

fire." A person who had many daughters sat among them

and said, " Whenever goes over and brings back some rite

shall Le given one of these girls," Rut Rabbit raid, " One

woman is not enough for me " Rig Man-eater Said, "
! can

bring it,” And ihe person replied, " All right, you go fur it Odd

hiing it back." Then Big Mad enter wanted a woman ,
in

J JchnR. SwaiiKSlj tVjl&i&aifFalsi ton, 1510.', P- 4 - [Burton *f Amerfcwt

Iff fftt J*Wr*W im>:-l,ir.[;- £ikncl-?g} , SttiUOlt SI-;-
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he Slatted uO". H plunged iii1r> the ocean and vanished and

never came Lack.

Then Rabbit said, " No one else can win back. But [

know how to vrin back," rim man *cnr for liim, and

Rabbit said, "Ail right, 1 will bring fire and sleep with all

of the young girls.” The person said, “All right.
Ih Then

Rabbit started, and when be carni.' to the water lie !«»k off

his shirt and threw it down
,

placed wood r»n il
,
and sitting

on. it went across, [n that way be got over the tvalcr He
travelled on. When lie said he wanted fire and the people

rcfusrri re give it, he seized some and ran away, and they

pursued him. He ran with it through the woods. Pie came
to the nfn and stood by it. Then he rubbed pitch on the

back of h^ head, and when one of' the pursuers came up

With him he jumped into [he water and swam, bolding the

fire in one band above the waves- After a time he grew

fired arid Slock the lire Oti the h^ek of his head, The pi tell

look f re and he swam along v- ilh it blazing. $<i lie crossed

Ihe ocean, and came with the fire ’O the man who had sent

him, The man said lo him,
1,1 Now these Ventity women arc

yours.” And Rabbit remained lb ere very happy. 1

The Hitchits Indians also relate haw Rabbit stole the lire

and distributed it to nil the people. They tell of a time whe n

fire was not, indeed, unknown, but when custom forbade to

kindle it anywhere save on the ceremonial ground where
sacred rites were celebrated and solemn dances performed.

Now Rabhit knew that there was to he a dance On the

ceremonial ground, and thinks he to himself, "
! will run

away with some fire,
lf He thought over the matter and made

up his mind how he was to do it. He had his head rubbed
with pitch to make his hair bristle up. Then he set out.

When he Cfime m tile holy ground, a great crowd wag
gathered there People were dancing, and Rabbit sat down.
Then they came to him and said tbar he must bad cho do oce,

He agreed and got up. So he danced round the fire singjng,

and the people followed him. Faster and faster went the

darter, and as Rabbit circled round the fire he would from
time to lime duck his hand toward the Jlame as if Ilc would

L John Pi . 5iWfiTiri>4i, Myihs ,? it-t' Teles af iiii Sautkeesiem Juj/aui,

pp r 30J
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take hold tii it r Rut alt that the people said, was, “ When
Rabbit Leads I he dance, he always acts like that .

11 At last

lie poked bis head rig lit into 'he dames and ran off with hta

head alt ablaze But [ he people made after him with, a hue

and -erv of
11

Hulloft, catch him and throw him down I

7

So away he tore with the people after him, hut they could

nut r atch him, ami lie vanished out of their sight. Then they

made it rain For ill rue whole dsiys h
and on rhe fourth day t hoy-

said, " Gy now the rtin must haw put out the lire " So the

rain stopped, the sun shone OUT ones more, and Lhe weather

was fine. But Rabbit had built a tiro in a hollow tre*, and

there he stayed while It mined,, and when the sun shone lie

came out and brought forth hi-S fines. But rum Fell again and

put our all the fires sure tilt one which Rabbit kept burning

in rhe hollow tree- This happened again and again but

though rhe rains Were heavy they could not entirely ex-

tinguish the fines which in the intervals of sunshine Rabbit

had brought out from the hollow tree. Sa the people came

and took up the smouldering embers and carried them away.

Thus Rabbit distributed the fire ta all people ,

1

The Alabama Indians hilt : a different myth of tll.C Origin

of tire. They say Lhat formerly the bears owned lhe lire and

always took it about with them. Once on 4 time they set

it dawn on the ground end wanton fariher, munching acorns.

Thus h-Fr alone the fire almost went out, and m hEs distress

he called aloud t
" Fet'd mi," cried he. Sortie human beings

heard the cry and came io the rescue, They gor a stick

toward t lie north and laid it down upon the fin?. i bey got

another slick toward the west ar.d laid it down upon it.

They got a stick at lhe south and laid it down there- They

gut another at the e;iil and J raid it down, arid the fire blazed

up. When (he bears came hack to get tTi-e if fire, the tire

said to them, "
1 do not know you any more/’ So the bears

d i d nor get back the fire, 4 nd now i t belongs to hu man beings. *

The Cheyenne Indiana have a tradition that In the early

.iigflj? of the world orte oT iheir anecstu-rs- named Sweet Root

was taught by Thunder how to make fire by means of the

1 John Ji. SwlMMl, A/j-firi uml ! John K- Swjmm, Iiylfn

/^jJti of i'Ae SvvJA ftflTiTSr.ij /irr/j'^nip Sott/AtiZ5f.r/rM iMtif/awt.

pp^ ]tfi P- a2J *
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firc-dri3J. According to this tradition, Thunder obtained from
Buffalo Bull a eh ip (of wood) from which fire could he elicited.

Then, addressing Sweet Root, he said,
11
Get a stick

: I will

tend: you something by which your people cart warm them-
selveg, Cmi coot loud, acid with which they can bum thtnga. ?

'

When Sweet Root had brought she slk.k
t

I h under said to

bini, " Rest the point in the middle of the chip ami hold it

between your hands and twirl it fast. Sweet Root did so

a Tew times and the chip caught ftre. Thus Through Thunder
was given help to the people Against HC-utt'-i-hi, who is

comnfcnly interpreted as " winter mao lr
or

11
storm/

1

the

power that brings the cold and snow; the people thereby

-.jot the means of warming themselves 1

L he Sioux, MenornOfl!E h Foxes, and several other Indian
tribes inhabiting the vjJ ley of die Mississippi, have a tradition

of a great flood in which all the inhabitants of the earth, except
one man and one woman, were drowned. The Solitary

survivors escaped by taking refuge on a Ingli mountain.
Seeing rh.it ::i their forlorn plight they had need of fire, the
Master of Life Sent a white raven to carry it to them. Out
rhe raven Stopped by the way to devour carrion anti allowed
the tire to go out, lie then returned to heaven to get more.
Bur Tile Great Spirit drove him away and punished him by
making him black instead of white. Then the Great Spirit

aenl :be er6ette
T
a tittle grey bird, as his messenger rn carry

fire LO the man and woman. The bird did as be was bidden
and returned to report to the Great Spirit, who rewarded him
by giving hint two I otic black bars on each side of his eyes.

Hence the Indiar.R regard the bird with great respect
;

rhey
never kill it themselves and they forbid their children to shoot
it. Moreover, they Imitate the bird by painting two J itr le

black bars on each aide of thou own eve&- a

The Omaha Indians say that in the olden time their

ancestors had no fire ar.d suffered from the colt!. They
thought, What shall we do ? A man founts an elm root that
was very dry, and he dug a hole in it, and p;at i stick in the
note, and rubbed it. Then smoke came. Ho ssndted it.

1 G. H.GruiDElt, " 5ttmtarfyCbiiy At, n^frt o'e tJjiatialioK de fa Pn-
- rir"': TiEes” Jtur*til of A mnL-n fejgvliox di fa P.G. :|y

,
(L-v«ais u:iJ

FoJi-tfirr, Si (
I oajf) p. j ft . Puis, [S 3pJ

a Finjicra - Vehitzbc 3t.Ti.in. in
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f hen the people smelled it and came near
; others helped him

To rub- At last a spark leaped forth thev blew it into a

tlainti, and So fire came ro warm the people arid to conk theft

food,'

The Chippewa or Ojtbway Indians, a Isrge group of
tribes belonging t» tbfi central Algon<tuiart stock, say that
ill the beginning men were not wise; they had no cloi 5 j-es

and sat about doing nothing. The Spirit of the Creator
sent a man to Teach them, This mart Was called wk^ni'iE

.

that L3 Messenger. Some of those ancient people lived in

the south, where they dtd not need any clothing, fiut the
people farther north were cold and began to be troubled
about iv hat they should do. The Messenger saw rho southern
ponplii naked and homeless, and lie left them to iherTflseEira,

Ho came farther nonh where tfi« people were suffering and
sri ne^d el his help. He said, 'Why arc you sitting here with
no clothing on f

1
51 They answered, "Because we do not

know what to do." The fust dling he taught them rvas now
to kindle - \ fire by means of a how and stick and A bit of de-
cayed wood ; and this method of making tire is srill used by
! be C I uppewas, or was so oowj i [q i nod ern 1 1 mns . A forwards
the Messenger taught the people how to cook meat by the fire.'3

The Cherokee Indians s:iy that in the beginning there

was no fire and the world was cold, until the thunders sent

their lightning and put fire into the bottom t>f a hollow
sycamore tree, which grew or. an island. The arurnate knew
that it was there, because they could sec the fire com in" out at

the top, but they could not get to it on account of [he water.

So. they held a council £0 decide what to do.

Every animal that could sly or swim was anxious- to go
after the fire. The raven offered to go,, and because he was so
large and strong they thought he could surdy do the work

;
so

1 Aiiuu C. ITtichtr and Frj.ni;it la

Khariae ,

'

1

Tjir Omaha Tritwv ' T:, > *ij-

ifxxfi Anttaal Rtfrfrtj itj rhf BuriOM
<*/ - > ms.rjr lth CiVnahinglon,

Jf4-p-n

1 Fitrifrs De-Jismar*, Chipjww*
t?u 1 t(i7KT (Wjtfiing'fcnn p-

and -is to lEic motif- ol kiridliri^: the

lirr, iS. p. l/.ter.'Wb A Ataevksm

Ktk\t/>!i^y. AnUefin S&l. The wk
ul kindling: H.rft in qucu^m is known
ai thn tiD-y dril I

- :,ij ^ ;iripht iJmti j„

made jd reuott'e ji|jidlp :n a piece ul"

wJ: uvk)J |jy mear.i cf a Krrinf uhlcih
- ov.Jivi mend ir and Fa^tr/ied tu a
bow. See WjJter Hough. Erne as ajd

AftHi lf« Jumiarr CuftaTe ^Wasting-
(DJI, (g 3 §), pfi qOqd {L'mliJ Stt/li
A *A<tkel Jj'tij-ruj.ii . Hufk-iin l j,j>.
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he vas sent first, He flew high aud far across the water arid

lighted on the sycamore tree
1

but i he: hpat scorched all his

feathers black. and he was frightened and e;n - back without

the fire. The little screech-owl nen.[ volunteered Cei go
r
and

lie reached the place safely
;

but as he was peering down into

the: hollow tree, a blast of hot air came up and nearly burned

out his eyes. Her made shift to fly home, but it was long,

Jong bi-r.m: La: could see well, and his eyes are red to rbi-3

day. Fhen the booting-owl acid the harncd-owl went, but

by tin: rime they got to tho hollow tree the lire was burning &u

fiercely that the &nsoke nearly Minded them, and die ashes

carried by the wind made white rings about their eyes.

They had to come home again without ihr- fire, but rub as

they would they have never been able to rub off those ivhite

rings,

Now no more os' the birds would Venture, so The JittSe

tiksum snake, the black racer, said that "lie would swim across

the watt r and br i ng bar k some fire. So li t. sw am to the; i si and

,

crawled through the grass to the tree, and entered it by a

small hole at the foot. However, the hint and smoke Were
too much for him also, and after dodging about blindlv

among the ashes lie was glad co get out again by the same
hole by which he b,i.j entered ; hut his body was now scorched

black, and ever since it has been his habit to dari and double

Orl his (racks, lis if he were trying to escape From something at

close quarters, Afterwards the £neal black snake, which The

Indians call gvkgi or
Jl

the climber,” offered to ga for lire.

He swam over to the island and climbed up the rr^ on the

outside, as the black snake always docs,
;

but when he popped
his head into the hole, the smoko choked him so that he fell

into the burning stump, and before he could climb out again

ho was as black as the little ukstiki snake.

Hereupon the animal.? held another council, for still there

was no fire, and the world was cold; but birds, snakes, and
four-fonted animals were now all afraid to venture near rhe

burning sycamore, At last the water spider said that she
wculrt go, 'I'll is is not the water spider that Look? like a

mosquito, l>lir the Other one, with black downy hair and red

Stripes on her body. She can run on the top of (he water or

dive to the bottom.
;

to it was easy enough fur her tu cross
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over tq the island. but bow WSkS she to bring back the fir* >

That was the rub. " I'Cl manage that," said the water

spider ;
so she spaa :l thread from hot body and wove il

j 1 1 1,1,1 a fust* I mud, which she fastened oil Iter l ack. Then she

trussed over to the island and made her way through the

grass to the tree, where the fire whs Still burning. 5 be put

one little coal of fare into her bowl, and came back wi th it
;

and ever since we have had fire, and the water spider still

keeps her tUiti bowl. 1

This myth appear? to he intended primarily to expki in the

peculiar appearance Or gait of certain animal? arid bards
;

the explanation of the origin of fire secondary, and r.o

attempt is made to solve the problem of the fire latent in

wood nr stones.

The Karck Indians of California tell of a dme in the oarly

age? of the world when (huir ancestors had He- fire- for the

CrftStOf, Kareva, who had made both men and afi&n&M* had

not given diem hre
j
on the contrary, he had hidden it in a

casket, which he gave to two old hags to keep, lest some

Kamk should areal it. However, the coyote Was friendly to

rho Karok and promised 10 bring them some tire, iio he

wem and got together a grem cc.mp:m;. r of animals, oo^ of

every kind from the lion * down to the frog. These he

Stationed in a line all along the road, from the home of the

Kftrok to rbi far distant laud where the tire was hidden.

The animals were arranged according to their strettgth, the

weakest nearest home, arid the strongest near the fire Iben

he took fin Indian with hitn, and hid him under a hdl, and

Went to the hut of the hays who kept the casket, and rapport

on tho donr. One of them Offle out, and he said, " Good

evening,” and they replied, " Good evening." Then he said,

" It
r

a a pretty cold night; can you let me sit by your fire P
"

And they said, " Yes, come in.
ir

-So bt? went in and stretched

himself Olit before the lire, and reached hi? snout out toward

the blast', and sniffed the heat, Emd felt very snug and com-

fortable, Finally he stretched his nose out along his fonr-

paws and pre tended to go to sleep, though he kept the corner

1 Jfimtt MvtWiey,
14 .Uj-lhi d tltt &£}-, Part i. [WasblngtMl, tgun} PP-

Ohe-mkce, ' Ninttiv*ik .4munii Jit- JJO- 2+Z.

pari aftbe Hvrcaa aj

.

iw- " So . h .nkl :1 m- F*Jln -L :k meant.
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of one eye open, watching Lhe 'jiff hag&- Huh they neref

slept, day or eight, and lie spent the whole ftighl watching

ar.el thinking rn no purpose.

S,

a

next morning he went out and told the Indian whom he

had hidden under ihc bill that he must make Sri attack on the

hags' cabin, .is if he were about to steal some lire, while he

(the coyote '• was an it. He then went back and asked the

hags to let him in again, which they did, as they did not think

a coyotu could steal any tiro. He stood close by the casket of

hr-?, and when (he Indian made ft rush on the cabin, and the

hags dashed Out after him at one door, the coyote seized a

brand in his teeth and run out fit rhr other door. He almost

flew over the ground, but the hags saw the sparks flying and

gave chase, and pained on him. fast. But by ike lime he

was out of breath he reached the lion, who took the brand

and ran with it to the next animal, and so on, each animal

hardy hawing time In give1

it to the next tietore the lings

came up.

The next to the last m the l:ne was the ground-squirrel.

He took the brand and ran so fast wish il rh.it his tall caught

me, and he curled n itp over his hark, and it? burned the

hi tick spot which we see to thU day just behind his fore-

ahoadders- The Iasi in the line of animals was Ibe frog, but

he could not run at all so he opened his mouth wide, and
the squirrel threw the lire into it. and the (Top swallowed ir

down with a gulp- Then he turned and pave a great jo mo,

but the Imps were so close behind that one of them seized

him by the tail (for hr was a tadpole then; and tweaked ir oft,

arid that is the reason why friigs have no rails fo this day.

He swam under -water as long as he could bold lo his breath,

then bobbed ua and spar out the fire into a lug' of driftwood,

and there ir has stayed ever since, SO that when an Indian rubs

two pieces of wood together, Ihe fire comes forth .

1

The Totows, Indians of California tell of a great flood in

which all the Indians were drowned rxcepr a single pair who
were saved by reheating to the top of the highest mountain,
Bot when the waters subsided, the survivors bad no fire, and
though iri time the earth was repeopled by Iheir exertions,

1 Sttpfarn Phiwere, Tribii tf Cali (Ceulrfiui/oiis ft Amtrieait
/m-TT-p fWaihuigtoa, pp. Jii s$. FlA*. vol. UL).
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still nu-n were destitute of fine, and they looked with envious

eyes on the muon, eon reiving that it possessed the treasure

which was denied to them. Accordingly chi: Spider Indians

and the Snake Indians tngrch-r hatched a pint tor steal Log

fire from the moon, in put it in practice the Spider Indians

wove a gossamer |>all non and fastened ii to the earth by a Long

rope, which they paid out as they mounted in the balloon

town rds the I Unar otb . I ri t jme 1 1l ey reached the i r dttstaj i at ion

,

but the Moon Indians looked askance st th,-m, divining

their errand, The Spiders, however, von reived to persuade

the inhabitants of the muon that they had only cum* to

ruble. At that the Moon Indians were much pleased and
proposed to star; I he p;arne forthwith Bui while they &at

gambling by the fire, a Snake Indian, who had climbed Up tile

Ion i; rope, arrived on the scene, and darting rb rough ilv, [in

made good his escape before the Moon Indians had recovered

from their surprise. On his return to earth :
l became in-

cumbent on him to travel over every rock, stick, atid tree
;

everything he touched from that time forth contained fire,

and the hearts of the Indians were glad, As tile H r* bw.-

remained constant ever since* the Snake Indians coiigra! ill u tv

themselves on their success.1

The Tnom Bomo Indtar.s of California believe iLkie I Lg I
:

-

uing was the source of fire urt earth
;

they think rhaC the

primordial holt which fell from heaven deposited the rpurk ill

the wood, so that ir now comes forth when two pieces of wood
arc rubbed together .

1

The Gallincimera Indians of CEtlifum L(1 Ore of opinion that

it war, the coyote who h.rst produced fire by rubbing I wu
pieces ol wood together in bis pines, and that lhe sagacious

animal has preserved the sacred spark ir the I roe- trunks to

this day. 3

The Achomawi Indians of California r hi nk that our earth

was created bv the coyote and the eagle, or rather lhai tl'W

coyote began and the eagle completed it. Last of all the

coyote brought tire into the world* for the Iodines were

freezing. He journeyed far to the west, to place where

there was fire, Stole some of it, and brought it home in his

1 S. Ponca-!- op* crt. fp. JO «} 1 3- Powers, &j>. <rif. p. H&«,

* S, IW«s, *>p, jiii. p, i2s=.
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cars. I it itir.’Unl a I'm in rho ir.c/un rains, nnd tin Indians $ftw

the smoke of it. ar.d went up and got fife
;

so they were

warmed and comforted and have kepi ii ever since. 1

The Nishinain Indians of California gay that ufu: r the

coyote had created the world and its inEiibitartt^, one thing

still was lacking, and th.iT was lire Id the western country

there urns plentv of it, but nobody could get i:
r
for it was

far away ar.d closely hidden, So the bat proposed to da:

lizard that he should go and Steal some- This the lizard rli<l
p

and he got a good coil of ii, but found it very hard to bring

home* because everybody wanted to 510at j| front him. At
length he reached the western edge of the Sacramento V'EitSey,

sad he had te he very careful in crossing the valley with the

fire, lost he should set die country ablaze. To keep the dry

grass from catching fir-, and to prevent thieves from stealing

r he precious element, he was forced to travel by night. One
night when he had nearly reached the hills on the eastern side

of the valley, he was so unlucky as to light upon a company
of sand-hill cranes

.
who were sitting up ail night gn muling.

He crop: slyly along cm the side of a log. h dding the tire in

hi* hand, but they discovered him and gave chase. The Legs

ol the cranes wi sc long that he bad no hope of escape, so

he was obliged CO set fite to the grass and to let it burn into

the mountains- I'hris h<! soon had a roaring fire1

,

but ho had

to run at the lop of hh speed to keep ahead of it IVhen the

bat saw the fire coming, being unused to it, he Was half-

blinded and had sharp pains, in his eyes. He cried out to the

lizard that his eyes would be put out, arid asked him to cover

them up with pitch. The lizard complied, but rubhed ihc

pitch on so thick that the bat could see nothing at all. Thus
blinded, the hit hopped, jumped, and fluttered

;
he flew this

way, be dew that way
;
be burnt hi* head, bt: burnt his tail.

Then he flew towards the west and cried out loud,
Jl

Blow,

Q wind I

" The wind heard him and blew in bis eyes,

but he could not blow off all the pitch, and that is ivhy

the hat is so blear-sighlcd to this day. And because he

was in the fire be is so black and looks as If he had been

sing! id.1

The Maidu Indians of California say that at one time
1 £. Jfawun, of. tit. [>. 27J.

1 S. fniKTi, tf>. fit. pp. 343 iq.
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people had found firrs and were goin^ to use it ; but Thunder
wanted to take it away from them, as he desired to be the

only gne who should have ftto. hie thought that it he could

do this. In would he able to kLLl alt the people. After a tJ me
Jii: a ueoeetfod

,
and carried the lire home with him, far tu the

si i ij 1

1

1 . lie put Woswosim 'a sni al L hi rd) to gu itrd rliv tiro and
SOt that no one should steal it. Thunder thought lint? people

Would die after he had stolen thesr fire. for dmy uvould not he
able to cook their food

;
but the people contrived to scrape

along somehow. They ate most of their food raw, and
sometimes they got Toyaskom (another small bird} to look

for a long time at a piece of meat,, because he had a Vr ry red

eye, which, by looking at the meat long enough* cooked it

al must as well as a fire- But only (fie chiefs had (heir food

cooked in that way.

All the people lived together in a big sweat-house. The
house lv as as leg as a mountain- Among lliv people.' was
Lizard and bis brother

j they were always the first in the

morning to go outsich and s.m themselves on ilis- roof of the

sweat-house. One morning as they lay there sunning them-

selves* they looked wen, toward tire Coast Range, and saw
smola'. They calk'd to all the other p' oplo. saying that they

h.n i seen • laub r.u away to rhe w^t. )‘he people, however,

would not belioi-'e ihem ; and Cnyocc came out and threw a

lot i if dim and dirt over the tv. L5, But one of the other people

did not like tine, and ho remonsrrji; ed with Coyote ort lbs

unmannerly behaviour. Then the other people felt sorry.

They naked the two L bards about what they had seen, and
requested them 10 point out the smoke. The Lizards did so.

and all could see die dun column thing up far 10 rise west.

One person said, " How shall we gut that lire back? How
shall we get it away from Thunder ? L$, a bad man, I

don *t know whether we had better try to get it or not,
M Then

the chief said* “ The best one among you had better tty to

pet it. Even if Thunder is a bad man, we must try to get the

fire " Mouse, Deer, Dog, and Coyote were ibe ones who
were to try, but all the other people went too. They took u

thice with them, for they meant to put the fire in it,

They travelled a long time arid at last came near to

Thunder’s house* where was the fire. WosWOSLm, who was
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supposed to guard the tire in the house, began to sing,
‘

''

I am
the man who never steeps, I am the man who never sleeps."

Thunder had paid him feu
1 his work in beads, and he wore

them about his neck and bis waist- He sat on the top of the

sweat-house, bv ihe smoke- hole After a while Mouse was
sent up irj set whetEier lie could get in. He crept up slowly

till ho got close to WtiBwosim, and then saw that his eyes were
shut. He was asleep, in spite of the song that ho SArlg,

When Mouse saw' that the watcher was asleep, he crawled

to the opening and. went in, Now Thunder had several

daughter^ and they were Eying there asleep MoUSe stole up

quietly and untied the- waist-string of each one's apron, so

that should the alarm be given and the girls jump up, these

aprons or shuts would tail off and they would have m stop 30

fasten them. That don#. Mouse took the flute, filled Lt with

fire, then crept our, and rejoined the other people who wore
waiting outside. Some of the fire was taken out anti put in

Dog’s ear, while the re.5t of the fire in the flute was given to

th r aw i fres r n :: . nor fi / carry . H Owever Dee r took a 1 itCle of it

and carried it 0:i the Hock of his leg, where there is a reddish

spot to this day.

For a while all went well, but when they were about half-

way back, Thunder woke up, and, suspecting that something

was wrong, asked, What is the matter with my ffre ?
"

"I II i-ri he jumped up with a roar of thunder, and Ms daughters
alsIO Jumped up

;
but rheir aprons Sell off as they did go, and

they had to sit down again to put them on, When they were
dll ready, they went out with Thunder TO give chase. They
Carried with them a heavy wind and a great rati! and a hail-

storm, so that they5 might pm out arty fire- the people had.

Thunder and Iris daughters hurried along, and soon overtook

the fugitives, but Skunk shot at Thunder and killed him.

Then Skunk called out, " After this you must never try to

follow and kill people. You must stay up in the sky and be

the thunder. That is what you wilt be." The daughters of
Thunder did cipt follow any farther

;
so the people went on

safely, and got heme with their ft re, and people have had it

over since-.
1

- E+olaod 13. [Uv.ii ' hfaitfu J/iumiH AT
u/itrjJ JTfottfy, -jiili.

Mj-ths," 1 Sx&tirr ,.•! ;S/f Amtririii Pan ii
.

(l^vr Yotk, 3.9CK2) pp. 63-67.
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The I udi lI t] tribes ivtto- live, W used to live, on the imrth-

western coast of Washington State, ihe adjoining coast of

IVt-irish Columbia, and the south-western end of Vancouver

tshiiul are, or went, known by the national fiiffvt dl W hulie-

mooch, Among them the old people used to tell of a time

long ago when rhe:T' ancestors had no fire and were obliged to

eat their food raw and to pass their evenings in Lhti d&rk.

One day as they sal 00 the grass eating raw flesh, a pretty

bird with a shining tail came and havered around them.

Aiter ad miring its beautiful plumage, some one said, " Pretty1

hiid r
whar do you want P Pretty bud, where do you came

from?" ” I come," replied the bird, " from a beautifnil

country far away, bri rising you all the blessings of fire (kieUc).

That u hioh you sec about rny tail is fin?. 1 have come to give

it to the children of the Wh uLleniooch conditionally. First,

you must, in order to value it, earn if. Again, no one who

has been guilty of a had deed or of a mean action need try

for it. To-day, get ready, each of you, eomc pitch-pine

(ehum-Tiwik)- To-morrOVv morning 1 shall be here with you."

When The bird came ne?it metniing, it -Raid,
fH Hivt all of you

got some pitch-pine ? " Its, said all. "'I go. ' said the

bird. " and whoever catches rue and puts his pLtch-pineon my
tail shall obtain a blessing, a something whereby to warm

himself or herself, cook his food, and do many a service to

himself ami CO (he children of the \Y hullernooch for ever I

go," It went
;

and every man and woman, hoy and girl of

the tribe followed helter-skelter. Some wrhn lacked persever-

ance turned back and went home
;

nil were growing tired and

hungry, when one of the men came near the bird and tried

to catch it, buT thfl bird eluded his grfiAp— Vou can never

get the pri?e i you arc too selfish-" With chat away dew

,
the bird, arid another man took up iho chase. Blit the bird

refused to lei itself be caught by him. because he had stolen

hia neighbour's wife. Then, passing a woman who was

nursing a sick old cnan, the bird said LO Kcr r

41 Good woman,

you are aiwavs doing good, thinking it only your duty,

firing your wood, put it on my tail, and mko the fire. It is

justly yours," When the wood was laid Orl the bird & tail, it

blazed up. All the other* brought their pitch- pine and got

fire from her.. From That time til! now the Indians have
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never been without fire- Kutas for the bird that brought the

five, it flew away and W3S never seen again, 1

The Nuotka or Aht Indians, on the western coast of

Vancouver Island, tell e SfOry of the origin of fire, of which at

least three different verson? have been recorded by inde-

pendent inquirers. !t may tint he un instructive to report

and. compare the three. Thu far !i vat of these versions is the

one published by Mr. fj r M- -Tproar, who Jived tong among
these Indians ruid knew them intimately. He resided, at

Albcrni, on Barclay Sound, then 'Jit only civilized settlement

OH i he WSSK rn coast of the island, The surrounding Country

is rocky, :nountatnous
r
and covered with thick forests of pine

;

the condition of the native Indians, when Mr. Spn>at hist

settled H,nn>iig rhem, was almost or quite Unknown. Their

sCorv' "f (Elf Origin of tire, as ire has recorded it, runs thus :

11 Hotv Firs a.‘ij.f obtained.—Ouawtcaht made the earth,

and also all the animals, bur had not given them fire, whieli

burned only in the dvtfeliing 0-f the cutth -fish (
Tuthoop), who

could live both on land and in the sea. All the beims of rhe

forest went in a body Lit Search of rhe necessary nlnmefit (Tor

in those davs the beasts required fire, having the Indians in

their bodies), which was finally discovered and stolen from

the house nt" Tel hoop by the deer • Moauch), who carried it

away, as the natives curiously describe it
p
boLh bywords and

signs, in the joint nf his hindleg. The narrators vary slightly

iri rhis Ifgend ^
some asserting that the tire was stolen from

the cuttle-fish „ Others chat it was taken from Ouawtnalir. All

agree that it was not bestowed as a gifubut wag surreptitiously

obtained,"
"

J
.1 .ittks tuinns

,

' Ho» tire WliuK-
r-muorh ,;ciL Pirc."' Tkt Afnmcnn

gH:i QfittHial jJltl-Xli,

v|-.i (Chmi&o, i&Bft pp, t.i q .1 Th>o

mrnE very. Ln. nn abrylgoiL lorn:, is

said La bt told by the E-acphit trile.

Sir M. UsitlL'. VaKCoai<tr litatM dlrjf

CcS/twfifiI ( 1 -ftni It n- . ] 86ijl| p
45?. Mr. Marhe si'erir to :inve [je-

llified the itorp from Mi. Junes Duds,
in whpsa be KJn»w|cdgm Jil? oblijr^-

lioru (p. ijf).
1 G. M. bpmat, Si’tnti snA i'jfUiTVff

ef £ Lift (Ltmdan. r&SS), pp.
ijS- Mr, fjpmal was tac

European to pitot 4 soukmeni on
fiardny S'xme. ! l s[j I ;il

-

i r. an J nifLau

camp from Uic silt svliids lie proposed,

to ocCTpy, for n doKtiplian of irm

wild uid -diaracnur of the

Jdcntrv, xx: Ji is boiric, pp. ! jj. . i i rga..

The fire- nai'tos found iimLmjr ii,e

liidrtu [ril*s ef WoMh-wtrssern

Amm hi Isavt been ---ii*lJv nrKilyred

and ccmpjred by Dr. Prim Bias.

He miumcrirrx rwv-siry x.",^r^-i^ria (A flic

m

y

lJ i . S*e Pram Boua,
“ Tdmsblaw

Mythology,'' TUrrtj-ftrit Annual Ft-

sftiti ^iilVJI, ifA jii )lgHK lilitaii

fcgy (WflfilliPgtOlt, H)t6), JiJi. OtoTiA
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Another version of the Noocky, story is reported by the

eminent American efhnologisl
, Dr- Franz Boas, as follows l

in the beginning the Wolves alone possessed fire. The
other animals and birds wished very much to get it. After
they bad made various vain attempts, the Woodpecker, who
wits Chief, said to the Doer, 11 Co into the house of the Wolf
and dance. We will all sing for you. Tie cedar-bark to your.

tail, and when, you approach the fire, the bark will ignite.
13

-So the Deer ran forthwith to the house of the Wolf and
dartced there tiff the bark on his' toil caught Fire. He would
have leaped out, hut the Wolves caught him before he could

escape and wrested met lire from him Then Woodpecker
Sent the bird Tsatsi.sk urns and aaid„

11 The whole tribe shall

sing For you, and you wilt get fire." bo all the animals and
birds went to the house of iha Wolves, [ed by Woodpecker
and Kwotiath. Ifafore they entered (he house they sang A

song, and they sang a different song when they had entered

it. There they danced round, while the Wolfes lay by the

fire and watched them, fiomc of the birds danced aloft On
the rafters, but the Wolves did m>t rmtite it, so intent were
they on watching the dance by the fire. At last the birds on
the rafters lighted on the apparatus for making fire, which
was kept there. They took ir, danced back and gave it to

Woodpecker arid Kwotiath, and the other animals and birds

continued to dance tn the house until Woodpecker arid

Kwotiath had reached hemic safely. When Kwotiath came
home, Eic worked the apparatus for making lire by friction

until sparks 3civ out. Then hot put Lt ro his chock and burned
it Since then he has had a hole in his cheek. When the

dancers in the house of the Wolves knew that Kwotiath had
returned home, they gave a shriek and iled from the house-

Thus the Wolves Lost the fire. 1

A fuller version of the Nootka myth has been recorded by
Mr. George Hunt as follows :

Once upon a time them Jived Woodpecker, a chief of the

c Fran* r^ms, JWiaupcfJ^ and. bsaeta- In ihb mir Is Kyainimi},
PM Je

r

.i ~ni -Ac o'! re ,i >,t? fCUfti wfm-li is hlic lijrin applied 1u thf birda

Ameriias (Ucr.in. 1 p. [02. and other onimsLs in llie ginning1

,

FCv.'9 tLiLl! sterns cs tc a l.irJ cr Litis.-. Enifr.rr: ilicv were it.inntnrai»l ir.rci

hut Dr. Btu& givM dc explanation- human. Set F, Boas, &p. rtJ.

Tfii nUtetiv* Immmi; *p|ili«d to kdrdu y. i}S-

U
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Wolves, who had a slave named Kwatiyat. He Was the only

one in the world who liar! tire in his bouse : oven his owut

people did not have fire. The wise thief Ebewayak, chief of

the Mowatcath tribe* his rival, did not know how to get fire

from Woodpecker* the chief' of the Wolves.

C.>no day the Mowatcath tribe had a secret meeting, tor

i hey heard that a winter rPre-moriy wii going to take place in

the house of Woodpecker. They decided I hat i hoy would go

into Woodpeckers house. where flic fitc was. Woodpecker
had mAri\ ar[> pointed stick* put on the floor near the door,

ho thy*. t the people could not rnn out ivithout hurting thriir

feci. Chid" Ebewayak spoke in ibe meeting, saving* “ My
people, who among you will try to steal tire from Wood-
pecker P

" The Doer said,
Jl

I will get lire for yosj.
lf Then

the chief took spirit: hair-nit In a seaweed buttle, saying,

“ Take this with you, And .'Uso this comb, and this piece of

stone. When you gel the fin% you must run away
;
and wheri

the Wolves pursue you, throw the Stone U tween you and (he

Wolves, and there shall be a large mountain
;
and when Ihey

r ijm r: near again, throw the ccnnb fjcliin/J you, and it will be*

transformed mto thick bushes. When they gel. through the

thick bushes, they will run after you again
;

and. when they

oortie near vOU, you must throw down the hair-oil, and it will

turn iuLO a large lake. 1 lien you must run. You will sea

Periwinkle 5htll on the road J
to him you must give the fire,

and then you must nJn to save your Lilt:. Now let me dress

you up with soft cedar-bark 10 catch the fire with." He took

Lho soft cedar-bark and tied a bunch of it on each of Deer's

dhows, telling him 3 hat he must stand up and dunce round

the fi re d li r i ng ou c son g. He con tinned*
'

' Whe 11 t hat song i

s

ended, ask them to open the smoke-bole, because you need

fresh atr
,
and when they have opened the hole, we will sing

the second song, and in the middle of it you must touch the

fi re w ith your elbc-W sm d ;ump rhrou gh che smokr-holc . Naw
T will put these hard black Stones cm your feet, so that they

will not he hurt by the sharp-pointed sticks on the floor of the

thief'E house." Su saying he rubbed the stones on Deer’&

feet.

By the time lIic council ended it was dark ; a’]d the people

of thr M Dwatcath tribe sang as they were going toward the
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dancing-house of the Wolves* Da" ua* dancing 1

in from of

them. Before they carr.c to the door of The bouse, Wood-
pecker, the chief of the Wolves, said to lbs people,

LL W e will

not let th^ Mowateath in, for they might irv ro steal our fart-

But his daughter said, "
I want to see the dance, for I am

Tuld Th.tr Deer da ncm well
,
you never lei me go out to see

a dance.
11.

Then her farbor said,
11 Open the door, and let

I hem come in - hui keep close watch on Deer, and do not let

him dsirtCi' lrn> rear i he tire. When they art' inside, shut, rite

door and pul a hat across Li, so that he canned run out-"

Thus the chief Ip-uke to his people*

So the Wolves Ofn nod The dour and called the people in

They entered singing
;

cmd a-ftcr they were lit, the chief

warriors of the Wolves shut the dour, put a bar across it, and

stood in front of it T he Mnwntcuth began to sing Deer's

first dancing-song
;
and he beSMI to dance round the tire

weakly. At rite end of the lir I sang, h« sun;, " It is very JioL

in here, Will you please open i he smoke-hole to let the fresh

air come in and cool me, For 1 am sweating ? W oodpccker,

(he chief of the Wolves, said, ' Ht i>rmol jump sn high, Go
and open tin- smoke-hole,, for it is hot ill hotc," One of hi i si

people opened the smoke-hole- Meanwhile the visitors kept

quiet and gave Peer a y;ood reS!

Afh-r the smoke-h- <le was wide Open, the song-liiadi-r ot

the j.-ii z-: 1 1 a began to sing; and Deer begun Cm dari-W round

The l.rv. Sometimes be would go near the fire- Whenever
Tilt- chief flaw him go near the lire, he would send One uf his

',vif r^orr1 to ti II hint i" keep away \\ hen the song was about

half ended, IJctfi 1 jump* d up through the smoke-hole and ran

him The woods, and all the warrior Wolves pursued him.

\V!- en he came to the foot of a large mountain, he saw the

Wolves close behind- Therefore he cnok the sns.il l stone and

threw it behind him, and h turned into a large mountain,

which detained die Wolves- Ho ran a long way. Again the

Wolves, drew neat, and he threw the comb backward, it

turned Into ihomy bushes, fmd the Wolves were kepi tack on

the other side of :i Thus Deer gained another long load

over the Wolves. After a while they made their way through

the thorny bushes, and ran after him again, They saw Deer

running ahead
;

and when they drew near, he pouted the
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ha.ir-.osJ on the ground. All of a sudden there was a threat

Lake between Deer and bis pursuers
;
and while ho ran ora, the

Wolves, had to swim at tush Lhe Lake, Now Doer drew near to

the beach
;
there he saw Periwinkle and said to him,

IL
Peri-

winkle, open pour mouLh, take this fire i.ntc it, and hi.de it from
the Wolves, for T have stolen it from Chief Woodpecker's
house. Do not tell them which way I went," Periwinkle

took the fire in his month and hid li
;
and Deer ran on ahead.

After a while the Wolves came and saw Periwinkle silting

down on the roadside. They asked him if he knew which
way Deer had gone

;
ljut he COu!d Hot answer, for he could

mil open his mouth. He only said, with his mouth shut,
" Ho

f
ho, ho I

IJ
pointing here and there

;
so the Wolves lost

track of Deer and went home without catching him. Ever
since- the fire has been spread all round ihr1 world,1

in this last version it is implied that the fire which Deer
stole from ihe Wolves was caught and carried otT by him in

the bunches of cedar-bark which his chief had tied to his

elbows for that purpose, Mr. Hunt s version differs from

That Of Dr. Boas in representing Woodpecker as the owner
instead of the thief of fire and the Kwatiyat of the one story

ts probably the same person with the Kwptiath of the other*

though sn the one story Kwatiyat is the slave of the owner
of the fire, whereas in the other Kwotiath is an accomplice

ill the the ft of the fire. Mr- Hunt’s version agrees with that

of Mr. Sproat in representing Deer as the th:ef of the fire ;

whereas in Dr. Boas's version Deer fails in the attempt To steal

it and the actual theft is perpetrated by Woodpecker and lift

accomplice.

The Catloltq, an Indian tribe of Vancouver Island, to the

north oft he Nootka, say chat long ago men had no fire, But
Ati old man had a daughter, who possessed a wonderful bow
and arrows, with which Hie could hit and bring down what-

ever she chose. But she was very lazy and slept constantly.

Therefore her father was angry and said, to her,
iJ

Sleep not

always, but take your bow and shoot into the navel of the

ocean, that we may get fire." Now the navel of the ocean

1 CjearjTB flunj, " Mffhs of the Rtfsrt of th* Bitrt&a Amtrisan
Wofflltn.,

1
’ in “ TthiMliiw Mylilftlofcr,

1 ' Rr&npUfr (Waabuigloii, rqrtpj, pp,
by tuns idoar, Thirty-first AtixfioJ
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was a huge whirlpool in which sticks for [he making of fire

by friction ware drifting about. The girl took her bow and

illOt lulu the navel of the ocean, and (he apparatus for the

making of fire by friction sprang ashore- I be old man was

very glad. He kindled a great fue, and 9-=* ho wished co keep

it to himself, he built a bouse with a single door, which opened

and shut with a e nap like a mouth and killed, everybody who
tried to eater. Bui people knew that he lied fire in his

possession, aad the Deer resolved 10 Steal ir. for them. he

took resinous wood, split it, and Stuck the splinters in his

hair. Then he lashed two boats together, decked them ov^-r,

and danced and sang on the deck, while he sailed towards

the house of the old man He sang, " Ob, I am going to

fetch the fire. " The old man's (laughter heard him singing

and said to her father,
t: Oh, let the stronger enter the house

;

be sings and dances so beautifully

.

l” Meantime Deer larded

and approached the dude, singing and dancing. He leaped

up to the doer as if he would enter. Then the door closed

with a.snap, and when ir opened again, Deer jumped into the

bouse. There he sat down by the lire, as if he would dry Jiina-

sdf, and continued ta sing. At the same time he stooped bis

head over the fire, till it grew, quin- sooty and the splinters, in

his hair ignited Then hr sprang out of the house, ran away,

and brought the lire to mend
The Tlatlasikoila, a Tube: of Kwakiud Indiana who

formerly inhibited Lhc north-eastern end of Vancouver

[si and, 1 similarly tdl how in the early days the fire

was stolen by the Deer and brought to men, t hey say

tb.it formerly there was no fire, because NatUhikari had

hidden it. Then Kutena {Glaucianeils Icmguia Arnttinina)

sent Lelekoista to fetch it The messenger took up a

glowing coal in bis mouth and was making off with it,

when Natlibikatt observed him and, askt'd him, 11 What
ia that which ytm have in your mouth P

” As the thief

could not answer, the owner of the fire Struck him on the

mouth, and out tumbled the fire. Ne^t Kurcna sent the

D«r to fetch fire So the Doer stuck dry wood in his hair

V J-'inbii [lour. laJianii-rir $*>}:** 1 IV. blexfg*. ffaoJhfai aj

IVA1 dt r .Kani Foctpicifn KurTr Jmtrkm Indians rft ,•/ .ifiurieo

Amm'/tai, pp. So If. (W null intfinu, 1 907 -- ty 10j, iL 7*J.
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AJld ran to Nat3ibika.q'3 JlOU Sst
1

,
and standing before the

door sang,
Jl

1 come to fetch the fire- E Come to fetch the

Ere.
:

‘ Then he walked into the house. Ami after dancing

round the fire thrust his head into it, so that the wood which
he hsd stuck itt his hair caught fire. Then he rail away,
and Nadihikaq pursued him to recover the stolen fire. But
Deer had foreseen and provided for this contingency , and
when NfltlEbikaq had almost overtaken him, he took some
fat and threw it bc-lund him on tha ground. ['he fat was
immediately turned torn a great lake, which obliged the

pursuer to take a long roundabout road Vet the pursuer

persevered, arid when be was almost up with the fugitive

.

I feet flung some hairs behind him oil the earth. The hairs

were at once transformed into a dense forest of young trees,

which Natlibikaq could not penetrate, and therefore was
forced to make a Jong circuit, thus Letting Deer get a Song

start. Once more the pursuer had nSmnsr caught him,

when Deer threw behind him four s rones, which were
changed into four high mountains; and before Natlibikaq

could cross them. Deer had reached Kutena's house.

Naclihikac] stood before the door and begged, saying,
t

' O
give me At I easr (he half Of my fire back "

;
hut Kutrna

would not listen to hit- 1
,
so Natlibikaq had to return without

his lire. Then Kufena the fire to men. 1

The Kwakiud Indians, who inhabit the north-eastern

const C?f Vancouver Island and the opposite coast of British

Columbia, across Queen Charlotte Sound, in like manner
relate how the Deer, or a hero who assumed the form of a

deer, procured the first Ere for men, As told by those of

the tribe who inhabit Vancouver Island the story runs thus i

it was Kani-ke-laq who Stole fire und gave it to the Indian'?.

The chief who possessed fire lived at
,c
the edge ofthe day/’

that is, at th^ rising or the son. When the friends of lhis

chief were dancing round the fire, Kani-kcdnq appeared
in the form of a deer, and, with a bunch of resinous wood
between his antlers, joined the dancdS. At a given signal

from his friends outside, he dipped his head arid the sticks

on it ignited. JIc leaped across the Ere and rushed from

L I'rani Eou
r
faJi&xi'i?Jp Styr/t wn-dfr Hard PacjfiseiH* A'ii'j-jV rf PTfnWrr,

p. iSy.
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the house, iCaEt^rrE^K- thy stolen fir-*.
1 everywhere^ ] Te was

pursued., hut his fric.-n d-H had placed halibut or his track,

which caused his pursuers to Trip Up- This accounts for

the short black tail of the deer, which was burnt by the

fire,
1

Another Version of the Kwakiutl myrh represents hoi

the deer but the mink as the animal which fimt procured fir*

for men. They say that Mirtk went cut ro fight the Ghosts

{Laisnog). He stole quietly into rhe house of the chief of

the Ghosts and carried off the chief's child from the crudlc.

When the chief perceived li *s loss he gave chose, btil did

not come up with the fugitive until Mink had reached his

own house and barred it, The chief nf the Ghosts besought

Mink, saying,
11 Oh ! give me my child back

31

\
but Mink

refused until the chief gave him fire as a recompense, Thua

men got fire.
4

The Aw i kenotj
,

art IntUafl frilac who inhabit the eoaat

of British Columbia 10 the north of the Kwakiutl, agree

with the Xoctka Atid Kwakiutl of Vancouver Island ip

attributing the first theft of fire to the Dccr. They say

that after the Raven had scr free the imprisoned SUH, two

beings named Noaknua (' the U;sc"; and Mawsnia^iEaniq

came down from heaven to make everything good and

beautiful on earth. At rhe dtserc of A'oafcaua . his, com-

panion MasanlaS-alaniq separated the land from the water,

created that fat fish, rhs ooiachan,4 and fflJWaned men and

women bv carving them one of cedar wood. Afterwards

Noakaui thought, " Oh that Masami&slaniq would fetch

the fire
1 " But Masamasalaniq could not. So Noakaua

sent first the Ermine to the house of the man who guarded

the fire. The Ermine took up surreptitiously the tire in his

mouth and was making off with Ei r when (Etc owner ot the

fire asked him, "Where are you off LO ? " But Ennir.e

could not answer because he had the tbe :n his mouth

Then the owner gave him a slap on the side of his head

1 George If* LKi'.vtnn,
1,1

J?C<ta uut snfi Ay .V. T\i-Pafifi >t A iitt

i JU. r. :i:. -I. C ! . K-.-.jI .,! IV . iM-.r.Ar .

q{ VnntGM'ir [dnud,” Tramar/ioni

af tfw Rey&t Snirt}- Canada, sal. t,
c TE imSiehasi n c«iLi.rhm is- 11m?

i cl:don. . (iSSjJ p, 22. arndte-dth ( TAtitrirbrkyi fiwijitiii) of

1 r-'jAiu Baius. /miimiitfttr north’ western Amelira.
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which made him drop the lire. As the mission of Ermine

thus proved unsuocessfu I, >Moakaua despatched the Derr

otl the same errand The Deer went lirst to MasamasaJaniq

to have his legs made sEim arid Jict-t. And Noakaua bought,
" Oh that Masamasalartitf would stick fir-wood irt the

Deer's tail !

" So Masaroasataniq stuck fir-wood in the

Deer's tail. Swiftly now ran the Deer from there, Me
tame to the house where was the fire, and dnrlced round
tho fire, srjigmg,

15
1 should Eike Eo find the light !

" Suddenly
he turned his b&ek to the flames, so Hiar the wood on his

tad caught fire. Then he. ran away, and everywhere the

fits of the burning wood fed from Stiss tail on the ground,

and TTien carefully preserved it. And the Deer as he ran

Ct i eii ro the wood which lie passed, " Hide the fire"
;
and

the wood received the fire and has been combustLJjle ever

since 1

Kent, as- in many olher myths, the story of the theft of

fire is employed to explain how ic cornea about that fire can

be produced by the friction of wood.

Among; the Hditsuk, another Endian tribe on the coast

of British Columbia, to Mil: north of the Awikenoq, the

JJeer is. said, as a inau, to have been CiiEled by a name -w hich

means Torch, bearer, because lie stoic the fire by means
of Mif wood Which he tied to his tail,*

-Substantially the same myth to account for the origin

of re among men is told by ihc- TsimEhian, another tribe

On the coast of British Columbia, to the noirh of the Hniltsuk.

They say that in the early days of rhe world there was- a

certain marvellous being caiJcd Tjfamsem m C.r
i
n.i

1 1 , who
did great wonders, as for instance by procuring- daylight

at the time when the world was still plunged in darkness.

From his father be had received a raven blanket or skin,

and whenever he put it on he coufd fty like- a raven through

the air. Indeed, we may conclude that Giant was no ocher

than Raven himself, who, as we shall see presently, plays

a great part hi tEi-e fire-myths of the- more northerly Indians,

Be lhaf as it mayr
,
the Tsimshian tell how, when people

’ FiiriE licas, ftfitijuitefa Safm a Fiiuit bm-:, Indian isci/t Sag-tti

nm sit? A r u- p.'x; ij* .:*
.-I- r.rT Riritr rt>n tier Natni I'\icifiaAin Kristi

AMttHtoli (IE' II 3 'iq. AlUfiiJtdJ, [l 341
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began tn multiply on the earth, they wore distressed because

they had no fire with which to cook theif fond and to tv arm

themselves in winter. Thereupon Giant romemberod that

the ailimals had fire in their village, aild llO tried Co fetch

it for the people, So fie pat on ibis raven blanket and went

to the village, hut the people of the village refused to let

him hive fire arid sent hitn away from their town, He
tried in every way to get fine, but he failed, for the people

would not let him have it.

Finally, he sent one of hij attendants, the Sea-gull, to

carry a message to the people and this La the message the

Sea-gull carried r "A good-looking young chief will come

soon to the people to have a dance in your chief's house."

Then the whole trilte made ready to welcome the young

chief Now Grunt caught a dent and skinned it. At that

time the deer had a long tail, like a wolf's tad. Giant tied

pitch-wood If? the long lap] of dw deer, lit borrowed the

canoe of the great Shark, and diet came to the village,

where the chief had a large fire in h.s house. The big

Shark's caclOe was full of crows and sea-gulls- and Giant

sat in ihe middle of the canoe, dressed in Iris dtruf-skiil-

Then all the people entered. They built a large fin-, larger

than it had beefi It: : and the great house of tin- chief

was full of h i tribesmen Then nil the new-comers were

seated on one side of the largo house, ready to sing- Soon

the voting chief began To dance, and all his companions

beat time vs it li their sticks, and one had a drum. 1 hoy

alE sang a song together, and some of tile birds clapped

their hand*

The L>eer entered at the door. He looked around and

entered, leaping and dancing, and west round ihe large nrc.

Thtn all l lw people were wl-IJ pleased to Sei; hint dance.

Finally, lie whisked his lail over the fire, find the pitch-wood

on his tail caught fire. lie ran out with the fitchrai.i at

his tail and swam on the water. Then all his companions

dew away out of the house. The- great Shark canoe also

left. The people tried to catch the Dorr, intending to kill

him, He jumped and swam quickly, find rhe pitch-wood

at his tail was burning. When he arrived at one of the

isEands, he went ashore quickly* struck a fir-tree with hts
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tad, and said,
|£ You shall bum as Jong as the years Iasi

"

For that reason the door lias a abort black tail .
1

In this story we may perhaps detect a fusion of two

different vert! ion? of the fire-myth, :n on.- of whirh the flic

was stolen by the Deer and in the other by the Raven
;

for

while Jfle narrator expressly tells ns that the fire wi'm stolen

by the dancing Deer, lie had previously told US That the

dancer Was really Giant wrapt for the occasion! in, a deer-skin,

though usually he wore a raven blanket or skin Such a

fusion of the two versions may be explained by the ideo-

graphical situation of the TsimshEan
;

far they occupy a

territory on the coast in termed i an: between the territories

of t he Southern Indiana 'i he Monika, KwaxmrJ, and so onl

and of the Northern Indians (the Hilda, Tlingit, anti

Tinnch)
;

and whereas among the Southern I ndians the

usual hero of the. ii re-myth is the Deer, among the Northern

Indians he is the Raven, Thitfi in the Tstmshian story

we tan see a meetiog of the two ui&rinrt versions and an

attvmpi Lr) hartnonke them.

Before wc pass to a consideration of the fire-myths of the

Northern Indians, it remains to relate the fire-myths of the

Southern Indians of British Columbia, who for the most

part inhabit ihc interior of the country and belong to the

Salish stock. Wc shall begin math chat h ranch of the Sahib

stock, who are commonly known as the Thompson Indians,

because they inhabit the valley of the Thompson River.

'J in: i hompson Indians say that in the beginning the

people were without fire and had ro depend altogether on the

sun for cooking their food- At that time the sun Was Very

much hatter than it is now, and people were able to cook their

food by bedding :t up to the sun or by spreading it under the

sun’s rays. This, however, was not so good as fire ,
and

Beaver and Eagle determined they would find out if there was
any fire in theivorl-d, and obtain it, if possible, for the people,

They trained themselves in the mountains until they became
full of"' mystery,” and through their magic were able to look

1 Kram Buns. ' Tsimdii.in Myi],,-.,- Cai:i ilI

,

ilia ravoii U:, tir n. in. anis

Cj£T.'
.

’

1

7‘lir(yjSrrt Rffinrf tj hu Lrvutidn u# nJavli^JiTj «« rb. p|j.

skr /i".vrj.vvii vf Amrnani Ethnology j-S jyy.

CWiiTibigtrn
, i i;.J !:'!

, n i:j. As ro
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1

over all the world, even [<> its edges. They discovered that

there was S/e in a lodge at Lytton, so they LurJ their plans

accordingly. They left their home at The mouth of the

Fraser, and journeyed tip dial titter until they arrived at

Lytton.' I lie Ea-gle soared away through the air, and at

last discovered the shell of a fresh-waier tlum, of which he

took pur-scssion. The Beaver appeared at the place where

the people drew' water out of the creek. They lived in an

underground lodge. Some young girls, go i rig doWrt to the

creek for water in the morning, came back running, with the

intelligence that there was a heaver at the watering-place,

Some young rnen I in out With bows and arrows, shot him, and

brought him up ro the house. T hoy began ro akin him. In

tile meanwhile The Beaver thought,
11

' Oh, toy cider brother 1

He is lung ill coming. [ am neatly done for," Just then the

Eagle perched On file top of the ladder, and at once attracted

the people's attention, GO that they fftrgan all about the

Bearer in their anxiety to sllOOT the Eagle, which they could

itoi kill, though they shot arrows at him, Meanwhile the

Braver caused the house Ift be flooded with water. In the

confusion the Eagle dropped the dam shell down :nto rhe

liLe . The Beaver immediately Illicit it with him, put i: under

his armpit, and made aft" in the Water, |Te spread the lire over

the whole country'. After lhal the Indians could make tire out

of trees. Some say that the Beaver put H'c inlftaSl wood and

trees which grow neat his haunts, whilst ihe Eagle put it into

the trees which grow in high Or distant pfiits. of the country,

away from the watercourses arid lakes J

Another version of the Thompson sfftry, differing onlv in

details from the hist, runs At follows : The people of Nicola

and Snail era bridge had no fur, and uO means of procuring it,

for wood did not burn in those days, Of al> people, only

those At Lyttftn had fire. Beaver, tVessel, and Eagle agreid

fhftt they would try to steal tire from the I.yttor, people., who

were living at a little spring near the mouth of The Thompson

1 Janus Tdl,
J A lhi; 1 Janm.1 * Tnt. of rhe

TtlcenpBan iDdiniu," fftcjernf> fr-frrh Tkowbifi Rher fx$am of Brisiiit

ExjWjJiii.m, vot. viiL Part; ii, fOorfan, ddiL lie# York,

(Leyden ami S"c<v Varls, ifri=J _pp. pp, ffS if-, vflk ™m Hl
ntfi

1$. \ S/fWAVr pf f&f jAAWTMMB J*_ I [£
. l/uj>:i.w /fafttre/ Jftifovjr}.
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River. Beaver went there first, and began toclamdp the water,

while Eagle and Wea&el went into training in the mountains.

The fourth day, when they were sweat-bathing. Weasel's

guardian spirit appeared in the form oe" a weasel, and entered

into his sweat-house. Here it cut itself open, and Weasel

,

entering l:s body, assumed animal [Wm. Ragle's guardian

spirit ami' to his sweat-house in the form of an eagle- Ho
also let Eagle enter his body, so that lie ass timed the form of

a bird.

Ragle said, " I will fly far wp, and watch brorher Beaver.”

Ami Weasel said, "1 Will run Jilting the high mountain
ridge.1

!, and see what brother Beaver is doing." When they

C-srtie within sight of LyttOn, they that they hid no time

to lose, for Beaver was already a prisoner in the hands of the

people, who were making ready to out him up. Eagle

swooped down and perched on [he top of the ladder of the

underground house, while Weasel busied himself making a

hole at the base of the housi that thi wareir mighl ilcod ir.

The people were so anxious io shoot Ragle I ha I they forgot

all about Beaver, mid iiever saw Weas$J, They could not

hit Eagle, however, and uk-ru angry at orte a riot her for

missing. Meanwhile the water which Reaver had dammed
up began to p'H.r in through the hole which Weasel had
made, and, in [he confusion. Reader snatched up a firebrand,

pi if it in a clam-shell, ran off with it, and escaped,

When the three reached home, Beaver made a fire lor the

profile. Eagle Showed them how to cook, and how to fnasr

food
;
mut Weasel showed them how to boil food with stones.

They shrew Some *f the fire at rath of tin- different kinds of

wood, and since that time all kinds of wood burn, 1

In this ‘Version we can detect an attempt to rational ize the

irivlh by explaining that the Eagle and Weasel, who figure in

it, were not a real eagle and a real weasel, but merely men
named Eagle and Weasel respectively, who temporarily

assumed the forms of an eagle and 4 weasel for the purpose

of stealing fire. Such an interpretation of the eld story

betrays a later Stage of reflection, at which men begin to

doubt the possibility of animals using or kindling fire-

‘ Jama Trit,
J|
Mythology of Ptkijie Expedition, toL viii. Tint iL

Ttinnspioei Iiuliuns," t?erik pp. jy.
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The Thompson Indians have a lso a tradition that formerly

their aftOeilOrS procured ft re from rhe Sun. They sav ih at

long ago, before Beaver -Xrl d Eagle Stole the on-, and before

there vrat any fire in wood, the people cotild not make fire.

When they were very cold, they sent messenger* K> the .^imi

to procure fire. The messenger* had to travel it long tV4>\

When the fire brought by the messenger* was used Up, and

they wanted more, they sent for sdrnc more from The Sun,

Some say that tiro messengers carried the fire between shells,

or enclosed ill some other way. The fire fetched from the

Surt gave a strong heat. Some men are taid CO have had the

power of bringing down sun-beat and fire without having to

go to Che Sun for it. They drew down the sunbeams. 5

Again, the Thompson Indians tell a fire-myth of a different

sort, in which the Coyote is represented as the first thief of

fire, The story Es as follows: From the top of a mountain

Coyote San' A light far away to the south. At first he did

not know what it teas, but by a process of divination he learned

that it w;.ls fire. Hr: made up his mind to go and get it.

Manv people Accompanied him. Fun, Wolf, Antelope, and

alJ the pond runner* went with him. After travelling a long

way, they reached ihc house of the Fire people. They told

them,
11 We Have enme to visit you. to dance, to play, and to

gambEeW They prepared for a dance that night. Coyote

made z head-drCSS of pitchy yellow-pine shavings, with long

fringes of cedAr-barit reaching to the ground. The Fire

people danml first- The fire was very low. Then Coyote

and his people danced in a circle round the fire. They com-

plained that they could not see. Then the Fire people made a

large fire. Coyote mini plained four times, and finally they

let rhe fire blaze up high. Coyote's people pretended to be

very hot, and went out to cool themselves. They took up

positions for running- Only Coyote was left, He dan red

About wildly until his head-dress took fire. He pretended to

be aftaid, and requested the Fire people to put it out. They

warned him not to dance so close to the fire. When he came

I JaiSiRfi A. Tat,
u Tliomptan York.. XpIJI, pp. SO ff. ef

Tak-j,” in FiiA-taks tf Sotishan v*d tin, Am>rict!H Frit-fort Stcuty. uni

£sHaJHia Ttih-f, P.Lited. hv Fran* xL).

firm (Lomas ter. Pa., tuiJ New
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near the door, he svru^ the long fringes of his. head-dress

across the fire and ran out- The trine people pursued him.

He gave his head- band t” ArttelOpt, who ran and passed it on

to the nest runner. Thus they tarried it in relays. The
Fire people caught up with the animals and killed them one
by one. Only Coyote was left. They nearly" eaught E. ini,

but he ran behind a irec and gave the fire ro it. The Fire

people Soaked for him, but could not find Kim
. _

They caused!

che wind to rise, and the burning fragments of bark that

had fallen here and there sot nre To the grass. They said,
Hr Coyote will now hum up." A heavy smoke arose, and
Coyote escaped. I he lire spread till over the country, and
burned up many people. Coyote caused a heavy rainfall and
a lined, which put out tFle (ire, After that, the fire wag in the

tree3 „ ond grass ami trees could be used for making fire. F or

that reason dry cedar-bark tamos fin- and cart be used for

slow matches. For the same reason, roo. pitch -wood ignites

easily and is used for starting fires. Since then there have
been smoke and lire in the \\ orkl, and Hie two are inseparable. 1

This story clearly belongs to the same class of myths of

which we have found examples much farther south,, among
the Indians of New Mexico, Utah, and California- The
characteristic features of this type of myth are rlnar the thief

of fire ig the coyote, and that he passes the stolen fire down a

long line of animal runners, who relievo each other, each of

them taking up the fire and the running aa his predecessor is

exhausted. 1

The- Lillcoet Indians, whose country borders that of the

Thompson Indians on the west, coll a story of the origin or

fire which agrees closely with one of the fire-myths told by the

Thompson Indians.

1

Nor is this resemblance between the

stones surprising, si ncr rhn Lilloeet-are not only the immediate
neighbours of tire T homp40ns 1 but belong to the same $a|£sh

stock and speak a closely related language. 4 Tlieer version of
the myth runs as follows:

1 Jaraci.S.rcl[, H, Thomp(ftn Tulci." * Jcyiwi Teif. ,l The LDlotiec

lil Ftti&tslu <tf uT](f Sakaplin Indiauc,? Tie /uu,!' N&rih Putifr
cOitril by >'rum Sons. p. j. Enfittiinon, Mu]. il, FUrt v. fLcyduo

* See atovr, pp. 139 zq., 142
.

a,mi Nt*«r Vurk, {.VetKfiir

E S3 -r ?- ff/ ike American -Uuitutn of JVfltiti'irf
1 See iifKivfj pp. 1 7B-C7S, 7!i:!ury\ A
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Beaver and Eagle lived with their Bister in the Lillooct

country. They had no fire and ale their food raw. The

abator cried and complained constantly, because she had flO

fire ai which to roast her dried salmon-skins. At last the

brothers took pirv i>li her because she cried so much, atld said,
Jl

Don't cry any more! We will procure fire for you. We
wEEl train Ourselves for a long bnie, and during our absence

you must be very careful not to cry or comp Iam
\

for, if you

do, we shall fail in cur object, and our training will be

fruitless."

Leaving their sisier, the brorhors repaired co the moun-

tains, where they spent four yearn r mining themselves. Ac

the end of tlim s' ! lie \ r. i .11 :! i.. ir sisriT, wko had

ricvm cried d u rin
-.f

choir absence. arid lold her that they would

go to fetch fire, 4£ they new knew where it could he found,

and how they could obtain &T

After five days' journeying, they arrived at I lie house L of

the ]>_vi |. Ic vrbo possessed fire. Then one brother drew over

himself an eagle's body, and the Other on* a beaver '* body.

The brother who was disguised as a Beaver dammed the

Stream near by. end that nigbl he made a hole underneath

The people's house. Nest morning lie- swam about rl ihe

water made by the dam, arid an old man saw him and shot

him. He took Beaver into the house, and . laying him beside

the firu, told the people to akin him, While they were skin-

ning him, they eamc on something hard underneath hit

armpit. This was a dam-shelk which Beaver had hiddeTt

there. Just then the people saw a very large and fine-looking

eagle perch on a tree near by. They were tuuriouS to kill him

to gel his plumes
;
so they all ran out and began to shoot at

him, but none of thi-m could hit him. When they were thus

engaged, Beaver, who wras now left alone, put some of the

fire in hi« clam .shell, and escaped through the hole he had

made, He soon reached the water, which was now almost

at the house, and swam nwray with his prize.

As soon as K ;'i p;l<'L sutv that his brother was safe., he flew

away and joined his ii - ' I hey continued their journey home,

Eagle resting on Beaver’s back when he grew tired, Thus

1 Moat | m 1 1 :
:
l ii informanti ugrrr Imure. iC'l ICtordi^f i :=; ,-:rnr- [ was

t1i.it the house *& r*ir Cie jea.
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they brought lire b'me, and gave it to iKcir sister, who nyw
became very happy and contented.. 1

A different story of the origin of fire is told by the Ullooct

aa follows : They say that Raven rmnf Seagull were friends

and lived in the Lillooet country. Raven had four Servants,

namely, Worm, Flea, Louse, and Little Louse It urns dark

all over the world at that time, because Sea-gull owned the

daylight and kept it in a botf, never letting any of it out

except when he needed it for hi& own private use. However,

Raven contrived by guile to break the box and Let the day-

I -Ola spread over the world. Thus KaVen hiid liglu, but he

had riot yel got fire.

At last-, looking out front the rouf of I LIS house, h$t Saw

Smoke rising far aw;ay in the south, on the short of the sea.

Next day he embarked with all his servants in Little Louse’s

canoe
;

but it was too sin alt, and they were swamped.

X ext day he tried Rig T-onse's canoe
;

but it also was Too

small. Thus he tried ail his servants' canoes, but with the

same result. Now he told his wife to go and ask the Loan of

Sea-gull's large canoe, as he intended IQ go and get fire.

The following day, after lie bad obtained the canoe, he em-
barked with bis servants, and, after four days paddling down

stream, they at rived close to die house of the people who
possessed fire.

Kow Raven askfd his servants which of them was willing,

to go atld -s^celI the baby-girl of these people. Little Louse

offered to go
;

but the others said, " You will make too much

noise and wake rhe people." Hig Louse offered himself, but

they had the same objections to him. Then Flea said, "
l

will go, In one jump l will reach and snatch the baby, and

with another jump 1 will be out again. The people won't be

able to catch me/ 1

But the others said, "You will make a

noise, and we don't want i lit people to know." Worm now
spoke, saying,

1

l will go slowly and quiedv, and will bote e>

hole underground. I will come out underneath where the

baby hangs In it.s cradle, STcal ir, end return without any one

hearing me," They all thought Hua teas the host proposal,

and assented to Worm’s plan, So that night Worm bored a

1 Jnma T<i 1,
" Tradirion of the Jeurital (/ Jam'™ EHA-titt, hkv.

[.illanei Inridoai of Etriiish (laliLmhja.," i[iqizij pp. 290 r*.
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holu underground and stole the baby, As SMti 53 he; re-

turned u'Lth it, they put it in their can-tie and paddled rapidly

away toward home.

Early the 1 Li -.'Cl morning the people missed the baby, and

the wise ones- knew what had happened They gave chase,

hut could neither discover nnr overtake Raven arid his

servants. Sturgeon, \Vh a I e, and Seal searched long and far,

but at last gave it up and returned home. Only onesnmll

hsh 1 found the eOlst^e the cnnoe bad taken, and overtook il

It tried to retard the canoe's progress hy sticking to tile

paddles, but at last it grew tired and returned home. The

mother of [he child caused a heavy rain to fall >omcsay by her

weeping), thinking that the rain would stop the- thieves, but

All in vain. Raven reached his own country with the rhilu,

arid r
: n child’s kinsfolk, hearing where it had been taken to,

car»e m Raven's house frith many presents
;
but Raven said

The presents were nr I what he wanted, rhu hahy's kinsfolk

Ur nr hnnic without the child.

Twice again they visited RaVerl W'irh pneseots, but with

thn -same result On their fourth V‘i$itT mo, Ratra refused

ilieir presents, althi uith each time they brWght m ore valuable

gifts than the time before. Then they -'-sked him what he

wanted, and he said, “ FtTtr." They anstvered, " Why did

not. you say that before?
kl
and they were glad, because they

had plenty of lire and deemed ir of little VS I lit, So they went

and brought him fire, and he gave them back the baby. 1 he

r'ish people showed Raven how to make tiro with dry cotton-

wood roots, Raven was glad. and said to Sea-gull, " It I

had not stolen light from you, I too 3d not have seen where

fire wr
as kfpe. Now we have fire and light, and both are

benefited.*' Thereafter Raven sold lire tn every family that

wished it, and each family that bought it paid hint a young

girl. Thus Raven became possessed of many wives. :

"We have seen that in a Kwakiutl story the Mink similarly

obtained the coveted, fire by stealing a baby and then swapping

it for fire
1

* S.iid 1* bo 11 wnall, «n- spiny fisk Jmrttat t-f .i mirisas Fiiii-ierr, **v.

iiitiuLirLiig tlw (l£lSj pji 300-303.
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CHAP.
I7a MYTffS OF THE ORIGIN OF FIRE

Another LHIaoet story, recorded by Dr. Bo?ia on the

Lower Fraser River, relays bow fire was procured by a

different application os" the flame principle <sf barter. I he

sro ry is as follows ;

The Beaver give fire to the Ghosts, Men did not know-

how to procure it, mid at last rhey sent the Litih: Otter 1 to

fetch it. The Little Otter borrowed his grandmother's kmfc,

hid it under his cloak, and set off for the home of (he Ghosts.

On reaching their house, be went in and saw them dancing.

When the dance was over, the Ghosts wished to bathe amt

wash.
if Hold or.,

1
' said Little Otter, "

l will fetch you ws-ter,"

He took 4 bucket and went down to the bank of Ifae fiver,

When he came back with the bucket full, and was passing

one of rhe tires that were burning in the house, he pretended

to Stumble, and in so doing poured the water on the fire, so

that it went out. " Oh." cried he,
i:

T stumbled,” and so

saying he went hack to the water to fill hiss bucket Vi hen he

returned to the house and was passing the other hre he poured

water on it also and put it out- It was now' quire dark in the

house. Then I
uTlc Otter whipped out his knife ary l cut off

the head cf the c^iel of du; Ghosts. After the! he Strewed

rfust on the severed nt:ck of the decapitated chief tu proven:

L( from bleed i ng, *,i i d made off with t he h cad. B ut even befo re

(be Ghosts could relight the fife, the dusr was soaked with

blood. The chiefs mother perceived it, and as soon as they

had made up the fire again, they saw that the head of their

chief had been cut otf. Then the mother of iho dead chief

Spoke, saying,
" J Go to morrow to Little Otter and ransom

the head from him,
1
' They did so and came to Little Otter's

house. Now Little Otter had built ten Eiou&eS for himself,

and had caused his grandmother to make him ten different

suits iif clothes- Sa when the Ghosts arrived, Little Otter

appeared on (he roof now of one house and now af another,

and always Ln a different suit of clothes ]
so the Ghosts

thought that There were many people there. When the

Ghosts were come, they spoke to Little Otter's grandmother,

saving, " We will give ycu robes in exchange for the bead ot

our chief.” But gho answered, “ Mv grandson docs not

want robes." Thee, they offered a how and arrows, but the

1 JTeig, io Gmnaa Her*
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grandmother tejecCcd these also. Then the Ghosts wept and
thrt cress wep( with them* so sorrowTuI were they

;
arid the?

tears of the trees were ribs. At last the Ghosts offered Little

Otter the fire-drill, The grandmother accepted ir, and gave
them back the bead, Since then men have had fire. 1

The Snanaimuq or Nanaimo, a Tribe of the Saksti stock

who inhabit a district about Nanaimo Harbour and Nanaimo
l-tke in the south-eastern part of Vancouver island,- tell

similarly how fire was procured in exch an go for an infant

Th*>- say that long ago men had no fire. The Mink dcrured

to Fetch fire, and for that purpose ho repaired with his grand-

mother to the chief who kept the fire. They landed un-

observed, and Mink stoic by night into the house, while the

chief and his wife were sleeping. Hut the bird Tegva was
rucking the baby in the cradle Mink set the door a]ar.

When the bird heard the creaking of the door, at cried “ Pq J

pq !

" to waken the chief, But Mink whispered, '' Sleep]

Sleep !

IP
and the bird fell asleep. Mink now entered the

house arid stole the chiefs child from the cradle. Then he

went quickly to bis boat, in which his grandmother was

waiting for him, and together they sailed or paddled home.

Every' time they passed a village the grandmother had to

pinch the brat to make il squall. At last they reached

Tlaltq FGabriola Island, opposite Nanaimo;, where Mink
had a large house, in which he and his grandmother dwelt

alone.

Next morning the chief missed his child and was very

sad. He paddled out in his canoe Co seek it, and when be

came to a village, he asked,
11 Have you not seen my child ?

Somebody has stolen it from me.
13 The people answered,

El
Last night Mink passed by here, arid a child squalled in

his canoe," So at the cud the chief Found his way to Tlaltq.

Mink had expected him, and when he saw him coming afar

off, he dapped one of his many hats on his head, and going

out he danced in front of the house, while his grandmother

beat time and sang. Then he rushed back into the house,

clapped a second h.ac on his head, and appeared at another

1 Frn.ii Ekni, ImU^niiseJcr Sagf* 1 F. W. bJ-wIgv, ef
t -itt jer .

', u-.i-l' j
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door En a different guise. At last he stepped out of the

middle door, carrying ihrt chieFa child on his arm The
chief did not dare So attack Mink because lie thought that

Lhere litre many people in the house. Ho said, " Give

rtle my child back. I wilE gix_e xeU niarty plates of copper/' 1

But Mink's grandmother called out to him, Jl Don't accept

them.'' At last the chief offered him the fire-drill, and
Mink accepted it on his grandmother's advice. The chief

grit Ins child and went homo, and Mink made a great fire.

J ims men received the boon of fire
2 This SLOry is sub-

stantially identical with the one reported in a briefer form

among the Kwakiud/
A story of the origin of fire is told by the Okan ik.cn

Indians, who form rhe easternmost division of the S.d-.sh

stock in Brinish Columbia. Bur they arc not confined to

Lhaf province, for they extend southward into the United

States, the boundary between the two countries separating

them into two fairly equal divisions/ I heir story of the

origin of lire runs thus :

Once there was nu fire, so all the people met together

to discuss the nrciLlom of procuring the fire. They wondered
how they could lic.sr ascend into the upper world. At last

they resolved to make a chain of arrows. Accordingly

they shot an arrow into the sky, but it would not stick fast.

They all fried, vile after another, ro make (heir arrows stick,

hue they all failed. At last a certain bird lisis&aktxta) shot

his arrows homo, and Left his last arrow suspended in such

a way that the others could attach theirs to it. Presently

the chain of arrows was complete and they all climbed up.

I'hey nflw consulted as to the beat method of procuring

the lire. [I was determined that Beaver should go into the

water and be caughl by the Fire people, who were fishing

at that time dose by : and that when Beaver was being

skinned by them, the Eagle should fly over Und attract the

1 Plaits ill topper Hire, trr Mssed h (he ‘r«vyi.K (jap 5 + if 1.

te. highly value! by the Indians, <rf * ben nlnytie, p. ]6f.
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people's attention and draw thorn way Train Beaver, who
was then to seize a portion of the fir* and make oh with it.

Accordingly Beaver entered the stream where the 1 ire people

yu.ee; linhiug, and he allowed himself u> l)is caught hy them.

They Lmnted lately took him home and began to skin hitn.

They had just cat open the skin I lie breast, when Engk-

flmr over and attracted their attention- Everybody seized

hia boti* and arrows anti, giving dia&e ro Ragle, tried co bring

him down. Seizing' the opportunity. Flavor jumped up,

and placing some of the fire inside hi:. &kin, a hen: it had been

cut Open, made oft" to his companions, where he was presently

joined by the Eagle. There Was great excitement now at

the LOp of the ladder as to who should go down first. In

their pushing and striving the chain i>r arrows broke before

thev all get down, and some of them had to jump for it

Catfish fell into a hole and broke hi a jaw ad to pieces. 'I he

Sucker -buck kis head and Etnas bed all the bones in it, n

consequence of which all the Ollier animals had each Lo

contribute a bone- to give him a new head. That is why

the Catfish has so peculiar a mouth, and the Sticker So

peculiar a head. 1

The same story is told, with h-illiug variations, by the

Sanjiuil Indians., who belong to the S.ilish stock and live

oil the Satl Foil River and the Columbia Rivcr^ hdoW Big

Bend, in liie Iterate of Washington-* They say that once

upon a time it rained until all the fires on earth were OK-

tinguiahedr The animals held a council and decided to

make war on the sky in order to bring Suck the fine, fn

spring the people began, acid tried to shoot their arrows

up to the sky. Cojtqcc tried first, but did not succeed.

Finally the Chickadee contrived ro shoot an arrow which

stuck in the sky. He continued to shoot, making a chain

of arrows by means oi which the animals climbed up. The

last to climb was the Grizzly Bear, hot under his weight

the chain of arrows broke down, and he could nul join

the other animals in the sky.

3 C. Hill Teat, Pl Report un l^r p- UG.
Fi-’h iMilngL- itT i k-r UlmtnkrD gF Erftuft
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W'lien the rest of the animals rea-ched the sky, they

found thernseSvt'S jo a valley near a lake, where Hie people

Of the sky Were fifehing. Coyote wi&hed to uoL as scqytj

hut v.'ai- captured. Then ihe Musk-rat dug holes along ([te

shore of the lake, and Beaver and Eagle set out to obtain

the fire. Beaver entered one of the fish-traps and pretended

to ho dead. They earned him to the chiefs house, where
ihe pooptc began id skin him, just then the Eagle perched

a 1 m'e r,car the tent, When the pwple Saw che EagJ*,

they ran out, and aL onoe Beaver took a d arti-shtU full of

* lowing coals and ran away. He jumped into the lake

and people tried to catch him in nets
;

but the water drained

away through the holes which. Musk-rat had The
animals ran hack to the chain of arrows, hut found it broken.

Then each bird li > ik it quadruped on irs hack and flew down
V ilfr it. Only Coyote and tEic bucket were left aloft Coyote

lied a piece of buffalo rube to each paw and jumped down
He sailed down on the skin, and finally landed on a pine ’tree.

Next morning he showed off his wings, hut he could not

take them off again, and was tratisfoi tried into a hat, The
Sucker had to jump down, and was broken U> pieces. The
animals, rifted his hones together

;

and, Since Some were

missing, they put pine-needles into its tail. Therefore the

Sucker has many bones

A

We now leave the tribes of the Saiish stock, who inhabit

the southern part of British Columbia, and pass to "he mops
northerly tribes, who belong to the great Athapascan family

.

Among these are die Chilcotin or TsiLkotm, who inhabit

the valley of the river TO which they have given their name.

Their territory thus lies in die interior of British Columbia,

at iil^uut latitude 5 s'" north. 1 Their Story of the origin of

fire runs as follows :

In the old days there was no fire in the world except

at the house nf one man, and he would not give it to the

other people. 5o one day Eavcn resolved to steal it, anti

J MuriniL K. Gthultl,
14
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he gar li orcd his brothers and fricnda arid went to L h u house

of rho fire-man, Th< fire was burning at one sidy of the

hotiso, and thn owner set beside i.c to guard it As -:c»n as

Raven and his friends came in, they all started to dance.

Now, Raven had tied shavings of pitch-wood in his hair
;

and as he danced. Ini would come near the fire, SO lhat the

shavings would almost ignite ;, but the hn.'-iriari kept a

sharp watch that iT should not happen. So they danced

and danced, until ao#r after another grew tired and dropped

out. but Raven kept on. And Raven danced all th at day

and all that night and all the nr^t day, until even the fire-

man Was worn out with watching and fell asleep- As soon

AS Raven saw that, he put his head so that ihe pitch.wood

caught fire, and, dashing nut of the house, ran about over

the country, starting fives in different spots, The fire-man

awoke, and, .seeing smoke all about, knew at once what

had happened, and ran about trying bid best to gel hin fire

hack, but could not. because iL was burning ir? so many
placet ; and since that time people have always hart tire,

hfow, when the woods began to burn. iJu- -miniate sr ;i i-tod

to run; and they all escaped except lhe rabbit, who did

not run fast enough, and sc was caught in the fire and burnt

his feet. And that is why rabbits have black spots on the

soles of their fact to-day. After the trees had caught fire,

the fire reifiained in the wood
j

and ihul is why Wood burns

to-day, and you can get fire by Tubbing (wo sticks together. 1

Tilt Kaska Indians, another Tribe- of the Athapascan

family, occupy a territory in Lite northern interior of British

Columbia, on the Arctic slope of flic mountains, farther

norrh chan the territory nf fhe Chilcotin Indians.4 They

tell m &t< 1 1 v of the ori gi n of fi re ,
wh ich : nos tJius ;

Long ago the people had no fire. Of all the people,

only Bear had fire. He had Jl firestone, with which he

could make fire at any time. Hn jealously guarded tins

atomy and always kept il tied to his belt. One day he

wns lying down by the fin- in Ins lodge, when a little bird

Came in and approached the fir?- Bear .said,
** What do you

want? and rhn bird answered, "
E am nearly froacn, and

1 i-hinipbon I'urtiiad. *f-. tit. p. I£. JvtP&ti *f .iaurtaiu Felt-fen. xxx.-

* James A. Ttii,
11 kaika T^Lk," (EijITi |.f1. J3IJ frj.
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have come in to warm myself." Bear told it to come and

pick his lice. The Ihrle bird assented, and began to hi

a] | over Bear, flicking his lice. IVbilo it did this., ii also

picked the string which fastened the fire-atgno to Rear's

belt. When the string w

a

$ quite picket) asunder, (be bird

suddenly snatched the Stone and flew off ti ith it, iNow

the animate had already arranged for lile stealing of the

hre, and waited in line, one behind another, Rear chased

the bird, and caught it up just as it reached tbe first animal

of The fine. As it threw the tire to him, he ran with it
;

and, as Bear in turn overtook him. he passed it on to the

neyr, and so on. At last the fire was passed to Fox, who
ran lip a high mountain with ic. Bear was IWW so exhausted

that he could not follow Fox., ami turned back, Em* broke

up the Are-stone on r|w top of the mountain, and threw a

fragment of it to each tribe. Thus (he many tribes all over

die earth obtained line 1 and chat is why there is fire in the

rocks and woods everywhere now, 1

The Babinc Indians, another tribe of the Athapascan

stork, who inhabit the country about Babinc Lake, in tin-

northern interior of British Columbia, have also a story of

the origin of fire. They say that long ago the only tin; in

the world was in the possession of an i Id . I : inf, who k Op t il all

to himself in his Lodge and would not share il with anybody.
An all men shivered with cold, except this one old man : and

a* he remained de:-i‘ to their prayers for fire, they resolved to

wrest il I rmri him by Stratagem. Accordingly they applied

to the Caribou and The MuSlt-rat. 1 hey provided the

Caribou with a head-dress of resinous wood with shavings

attached to it i and they dressed up the Musk-rat in an apron

of marmot skin. Then they entered the lodge of the old

chief who owned the fire, and as they entered they sang.

The Caribou and the Musk-rat took up position (VE* jfher side

ef the hearth, over which the master of the lodge kept

vigilant watch. Then the two animals began to dance. As
they danced, the Caribou, hy shaking his head from side to

side in his usual fashion, contrived ro kindle his head-dress of

resinous wood at rho flames of Lhc hearth
;

but the wary old

1 JntTitn A, lull, Kaskn. ThIei,
1
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man at E/riot: extinguished die incipient fire. A little after-

wards, amid “hr noisy songs with which the assembly accom-

panied tire dance, the Caribou succeeded in setting fire to his

head-dress again, and this time the nhi man had great rroanle

ill putting it out.. \Y hiEei he was thus occupied, the cunning

Mush-rat, who had had tong practice in burrowing through

the earth and was only biding his fmne, seiicd furtively a

Little of the glowing emhe-rs and disappeared with it under

ground. Some time Later a column i>f smoke was seen rising

from a mountain on rhe horizon. The smoke was soon

followed hy tongues of tire., and thus men learned that the

Musk-rat had succeeded in procuring tiro for them. 1

The story that men first learned of the boon of fire by
observing smoke and Aunts issuing from a mountain is

sign i ficant. It suggests that these I nd i ans oh tai nod
,
or rather

believed themselves to have obtained, the first fire from one of

the active volcanoes whLeh exist in thb part of America.

The Haida Indians of Qu-een Ch a 1 1 utte Islands say that

very Long ago there was a great flood by which all men and

animals wore destroyed, with (be exception of a single raven.

This creature, however, was not exactly an ordinary bird, but.

like all animals in the old Indian stones, possessed the airri-

bu tes of a bu man be i ng to a great exte nt. H is eoa t of feat hers

,

for example, he eculd put on or oft" at will, like a garment. It

is even related in one version of the story shat lie was born of a

woman who had, no husband, and that she made bows and

arrows for him. After the destruction of mankind in the

great flood this remarkable Raven married a cockle, which

bore him q female child : and bv taking this chdd to wife he

at last repcnpLcd the earth.

Bur still the people. Jus descendants, bad many wants,

far as yet they had neither fire, nor daylight, nor fresh water,

nor the ooladhan fish. These things were all in the possession

of a great chief or deity called Setbn-ki-jash, who lived where

the Xassc River now ts. All these good things, however,

rhe cunning Raven contrived to- steal from their owner and to

1 Le R. P. Morin, dm Li found muons fUr CaFfkr ot TahviltL

rOxn 7!?i.r, cAcz let ajr.Tjjyj dr i.j ln-ikum, ild Athapascan Irihe rd -u liii ti

Ct/Lirniit d:y,iii.v,\i.;uc ^Puris and the tkihine Indians arc a branch.

Ljqim, [SgJI pp, tji i5,js. u(rd ing Compnjc I-". W. ll>iu|(<-. //th./bovi fj

(& the writer f|>. J^Oh tlxi AHtfiv . / *11 J r iV iV I
: /iW/tftrr, h Uj, |-i, (i7j.
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LestuW upon mankind. The way an which lit succeeded in

stealing tine was this. He did not dare to appear in the

chief's house ;
but. ass itching The form of a single needle-like

leaf uf the spruce-JTCCj he flirted on the water near the houge.

New the chief had a daughter, and when she went down no

draw water, she drew up the leaf along with the water in

her ra*H |

and then drinking of the water she swallowed the

Leaf without noticing it. Shortly afterwards she conceived

and bore a child, who was no other than the subtle K avert

Thus Raven gained mi entry into the lodge Watching his

Opportunity, he one day picked up a burning brand, and.

dunning hifi coat of feathers, flew cut of the smoke-hole at the

top of the lodge, carrying the fire with him and spreading it

wherever be went. One of the first planes to which he set

tire Was near the north end of Vancouver Island, and that is

the reason why SO many of the trees there have black bark. 1

Another Hairta version of the myth, taken down in Thu

.M asset dialect
,

is follows:

At that time, when Raven was on his trawls, there was no

fnc ra be seen, and people did not knew of it Then Raven

went northward upon the surface of the sea. And far out at

st a a big kelp was growing oui of the water. And the ketp-

liead was gone, and many ipilrks camo out of it. This was

I he |i rst time that Raven s41V lire;. And he wont to ii alonjj

the bottom of the ocean. Then 1 lie big lishes wanted to kill

him he went along black whale. dcvil-H-sh, aculpiin., and

the re&L. Owner-of-the-Fire was the one to whom Raver

Went

And when lie entered the house. Owiler-df-the-Fire anid

to him, “Conte :tnd fl.it here, chief, Then Raven raid to

hint,
1,:

AVilS the chief give me fire P
" Toe chief gave it to

him. as he had desired. And when he gave it to Linn, he gave

it to him in a Stone tray, and a cover was over it. Then

Raven went away from him with it. And af:er he hid gone

up to the shore, he put a fragment of live coal into a cedar

standing there, Then he entered the house in which his

sister Jived. Butterfly was aha there with her. Ihcn he

lighted a fire in his house. Because he put a piece of fire

1 tptaift M Dawnwi. “ (Monlr*il, 1SS0). |:-]?. I4.4H-15IE

ihi Qciuti CAarfeJlt fiJanh, l$?ff (CWflfwwf -S’wrv ty iff Canada).
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irUn the cedar, Trh.cn people try to light a fire with cedar by
means of a finr-cirill, fire comes from ir.

L

Pile TEingit hi titans of Alaska also tell of the wonderful

doiilg3 of Raven in the early days of rhe world. 1 hey say

that at that time fire dsd not yet exist on the earth
r
out only

i>i
i a: i island in the sea. Raven flew thither, and picking up

a firebrand in his bill returned in swift flight. But so great

Was the d Lstao.ee that when he came to land the brand was
almost consumed, ami even Raven's bill was half burnt ufl.

As soon as he reached the shore lie dropped the g liming

embers on the ground, and the scattered sparks fell on -cones

and wood. And that, the Tlingit say, is the reason whu both

stones and wood sc ill contain fire
;

fur you can strike sparks

from stones by knocking them, with steel
h
and you i ait pro-

dure fire from wood by ru::- being two sticks together.-

Anothcr Tlingit version of the myth is as follows

In rbc beginning men had no fire. But Raven (jvf/y

knew that the Snow-uwl, who Jived tar out in the ocean,

guarded tlie fire He commanded all men, who in [linse days

still had the form of animals, to go, one alVi r t In- other, t<i

fetch fire
;
but nunc of them succeeded In h ringing it. At

last the L>ctT. who then had a long rail, said, 1 \\ 11 take fi

:

wood and tie it to my taii. W" i trt that I will fetch rht; rife."

He did as he had said, ran to the house of the Snow-owi,

danced round the fire, and at last whisked his tail c:os<; u>

the flames. Then the wood on Hls tail caught fire, and

he ran away. Thus it came about that his rail was burnt

offi and since that rime the Deer has had only a stumpy
tail.*

in this TiingEt version of tne story it is not Raven bimfulf

but Deer who steals the fire by dancing round it WLih i un-

bust i. de wood tied to his tail We have seen that: precisely

1 JaiiQ K. Hviij rLiun, ' IliHalWtfi— RinciTt,
“

N-Wlis hit Im Kolodws.''
iluihl i! hill'd,' ' ?'*r JetHf tiarfh Buihtmdt Ib Svtiili ti'Axlkrj$nringU

facific ExpeditifiVi vdk j: . S'nix ii. dr Parii* l t
r'* Srrrie, vjL i' r.y n

(Leyden acid N«rw Varlc, i hv<i pfi. yi|S( /j. ,
Autc] Hr. t>ir Tiink-i

jrj itf, i iftatmr of the Jwttain* ij rn:i. OSjp, p. yoj. The
JfuttTf7/t i <j XaiKTvt Iftrtory, A'lTf a lull hi City fur the myth seems bo Em: rl iv

Fork). aid EtuKiiu.ii TniKucmury VcftiSiaknCiV,
- 3i, J. J Eulniberg. ' Lltar die ta wham Kruiui: r i.: m- i :

.

"V 4slli< i rir, RuttpAiun AniuriLu ,"
Fruij* itj.i-, fndiajBsehf Sagea

A(t& .$..<rnivft. .\rtrMttarttm fraunuP, r. m Jrr ,X pr : f- fWtfithn. K&ite
Lv. (Hictsngfim; LSijttJ p. j,p) ; AlpJi. AmrrrJhir^ p. JI4.
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due Same story is told by the Nootka, KuahiutL, and .’ulicr

Eoutherly trines of British Columbia .
1

A third Tlingit version of the myth i& repo t cod, in which

neither the Raven nor the E>ccr figures as 1 he thief of I i re . The
Tim git say that on his travels Ravcil came tp> a place where

he saw something floating r.ot far from shore, though it

never came ai.y ne.iro.i-. Me asscmb’cc] all kinds of fowl.

Toward evening be looked at the thing and saw that it

resembled fire. So be Told a Chicken-hawk, which had a

very long bill, to fly out to i r, saying,
(i Be very brave. If

you get some of that lire, do not lot gn of it." The Chicken-

hawk reached the place, seined some fire, and starred back

as fast as It enuid fty
r
but by the time if brought the lire to

Raven, Its bill was burnt off. That is why the biti of the

Chicken-hawk is short. Then Raven look some ted Cedar

and Home white stones, which are found on the beach - and

he put Arc into them, so doit it could he found ever after-

wards alt over the world. 5

Still farther to the north, among the Eskimo who inha hit

the bleak shorts of Bering Strait, the Raven plays a great

pari in the malis told to account for the Origins c-r ill jhlngs,
4

These Eskimo say that soon, after the appearance of rhe first

men on earth the Raven taught them to make a fire-drill

and bow from a piece of dry wood and a cord, taking the

wood from the bushes and small trees which he, the Raven,

had caused io grow in hollows and sheltered places on ihe

hillside. Also he showed Them how to make tine with the

1i m-drill, and to place the spark of finder in a hunch of diy

gMSS, and to wave it about till it biased, and then to lay dry

wood on the burning gras?.* The fire- making apparatus

which the Raven is here said to have revealed to the Eskimo

is clearly the bow-drill, in which the bowstring is wound

round the drill and, being stretched by the bow, caug.es the

drill to revolve much morn rapidly than -when a glmpl-S Spring

is employed and iL£ two ends arc pulled by the opera Uu'-

1 £« iiTsgve. pp. ]Gl-LT0. ? E rW. Ncbon, ” Hie- Eskimo slx'Ul

Busing Sm.ity' EtghUontt, Annual
1

foliiL Te
.
S-u'ir.l'jn. 'Tiingif Jfyikt F.fp^rt af ,'.v-: ,'fi

,

u:,,-.jci .;/ Anttnt&M

and Texts (WiitimpItM, rgog), P- U Efknalagy, fcrt t {WinTiiiyflOll,

[pxftau if African Stfandfigy, pp, -tji j
i
1 -

Svikhn Na jgi,
* E. W. KiImlh, afi. ritr p. 456.
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hands. 1 This improved furm uf the fire-drill is actually used

1>y the Eskimo of Bering Strailr find indeed by the whole

Eskimo race, 3 as well as by some tribes oi North American

! ndians.1

1 E, B Trier, Jfdiewfci t<tte tAi *S®J— 1 ^’iS '.'.V .-.h ir.rl in

,

Earfy fiiittr)' oj ,V**W, p. iSjf), jip. 555 rf9 :
*J,. Ft™ m

1 E. W. Xdson, m*. ni. ji ( 75 V-: /Axdff CsfSvTr. |Jp. wi t\t.

wsih |i! ill
- xMMiv. fey! 2.

* E. H. Tvlcr. R-r.srria ivto tkt
0 \V, Hough. " Fire iriciliLn^r Apnar- h jr,'\- /fittwy af J/jUrAmJ. p. 24 f>

;

atmi in Uie I. i|i I'.i I .Sr^rr-t Militant I IV. tEoiijrfi. F,in-aMM Aotftti* Rueai

»

MiLicLnn r
" Ktjtort vf Ott jfatilfrftf Chilurr, pp. gj Jf.



CHAPTER XIV

T-trE 0 Elgin OF FIRE IN' EUEOPE

The following' story of the origin of line is told in

Normandy :

Long, ]cn^ ago there was no more tire on earth and

people did not know how to pci it. They agreed that ii

w as necessary to go and fetch it from the good Gmf. But

the good God is far away. Who will undertake the journey ?

They applied to thu big birds, blit the big birds refused,

in id SO il-il the middle-sised birds, even th.c lark While they

vvere consulting, th- ]ill!e Wren {rt&ttte) listened. “ Since

nobody else will go, 1 will go myself." “ But yon arc im

small 1’" they said. " Your wings *re so short ! Yoh will

die of Weai-inesa before you get There." "

1 will try,
M
quoth

she “if I difi on the way, 60 much the worse,"

So awsiv she flew, and so well did she Fly thru she reached

the good God, The good God was very much surprised to

sec her. He inode h<»r rest on his knees. Put he hesitaforl

to give her the fire.
I( Vou will burn yourself,” said he,

'' before you reach the earth." But the wren insisted,

" Very well,' said thr- good God at lust, "
I will give you

what vmi ask of me, If ut take your time, do not fly too

fast. If yoo fly ton fast, you will set your feathers on rue,
1 ’

The wren promised to be prudent, ar.d flew away joyously

toward xhc earth. While she1 was far off, she restrained

herself and did not hurry'
;

1>UI when she drew near and

saw them all locking and waiting for her and calling to her,

she involuntarily quickened her Speed Then st happened

us the good God had told her. She brought rhe lire, and

people soon got possession of it but the poor wren had

not ft feather left— all had been burnt 3 The birds gathered
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eagerly about her. Each of them tors a feather from itself

to make El garment for (be Wren wrihotlt delay. SjJicr that

time the wren's plumage has been speckled. There wah

only one rascally “fird that would give nothing, and. that

was the screech-owl. AIL the birds rushed at him to puntsh

him far his hardness of heart, and he was forced to bjde

himself That is vvfty he ortly comes out at i tight, and why,

if he comes out by day, all the bird? fly *1 him and force him

to return, into ins hole. 1 Tu- this day any bad hoy who
should kill a wren, or rob its nest Would draw down the hre

of heaven on bis own house. As a punishment for his

misdeed he might perhaps remain an orphan and htmielega.-

In more general terms we read that in iXoimaridy the wren

(relief)
11

is much respected because he is said lo hav c brought

fire from the sky, and people arc convinced ill a I some mi s-

fortune would befall him who should kill the bird/" 1

The same story is told about the wren ill Upper Brittany

there tuo he is said to have brought fire from heaven and

to have Hjocivcd a feather in return from every bird except

the Bcrcech-nwd, whe declared that his feathers were tar

too fine ro be burned
;

shat es why the other biTtLs, and

especially the magpie, are always after him- H e II ee in

Brittany they say that you should not hurt wrens, because

it was they who brought lire down to earth, lit Ehe neigh-

bourhood of Dol it L5 believed that if anybody robs a wren's

nest, the fingers of ihc hand which Stole the eggr. or the

young will he crippled. At 5aint Don an they &n.y shat if

little children touch a wren's young ones, tliey wiH catch

St. Lawrence s fire, that is, they will suffer from pimples

or pustules on the face, legs, and other p;ir1s of The Iwdy 4

In the neighbourhood of Lament (he story runs that the.

wren went to fetch fire, not in heaved but in hell, and that

he scorched his plumes in passing through the keyhole 4

3
_1
t-j,n I |pii rv

,
/j/j’rr-.-'.'if.rf H.'.Mrir jjfc

fa $MFcAiirr*ri7H(fl# (PuTis, E-SSj.,

FT- ' ŝ in. TYic j.|orr !•: told in sj.i-

sc&ncially iht some fcrrcn hv Amtiic
fUj : rq Li

,.- r ,

/. d ,'i i'rnrjiw'j^ tyntrafti IfIf*

el rxemer'Jfr/tte (fririi -mi RiHwIl,

pp. Jici sip.

1 Amclie Deu^iuI. ef-. ret. p. ii l

.

1 Alfred lit Non?, Ccctf u m# J
,

.1Jflhti,

ii Tradiiiaai da Fr&biwts di Frame
( iHii-ri:, Itlfi ].™r.-,. IrS^tiJ, p. 271.

* E
1

S'.' hllii ||, fradiftn/.-'. rt SttfiCT-

liftin’!i dr fa Haute-firetog'Hr Ifarn,

i Slijj, Li Z14. jp.
s E*. Rfllii hi I , Futfta y.ij ,‘ilair e de ta

Frmtt, El, [P^rii, Ifl79' P 2°t :

S>ibiL:Ol. Le FaH-famfe France (V^i'vs,

]fjtn-jgci7l, iii. L^y.
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But in some part? of BritTarty t lie lire-myth is rolil, not

of the wren, but of the robin-red breast. They say that

robin-redbreast went to fetch fire, and lhai in so doing he
burnt all lus feathers. Then the birds rook pity on him
and resolved to clothe him afresh by each one giving him
a feather. Only the screech-owl. a proud and hard- hearted

bird, refused to lend a feather. That is why, when he
shoe’s hi n.i sc If by day, ali the little birds cry nul on him,

'-specialty the robin- red breast, who by bis not.- Upbraids

ihe screech-owl with his pride, 1 However, in Brittany

an attempt is made to reconcile the claims of the two rival

birds to the honour of having brought the fine
j

far in one
version of the story it is said that while it was the robin

who went to fetch the fine, it was the wren who lie it.

3

In Guernsey the robin-redbreast is said to have been
the first who brought lire to the island

,
while ho was crossing

the water, the fire singed his feathers, and hence hi-- 1 1 reus:

has been red ever since. An old woman, 0 native of the

island, who ro.d the talc, added, 11 My mother had a great

veneration for tIic rnbin, for what should we have done with-

out fire?
" a

At l e Chari: ii.
1

,
in 'he D^partemetit of Losret, the story

goes rhal the Wren stole the fire of heaven, and was descend-

ing with it 10 *arth, but his wrings caught fire, and he was
obliged to entrust his precious burden to to bin -redbreast

;

but robin burned his breast by hugging the lire to il, hence

he in hia turn had to resign the othce of lare-bearer
;

then

lhe lark took up the sacred fire and. carrying it safe TO earth,

delivered the treasure to mankind. 1 This story resembles

many fi re-myths of the American Indians, in which the

stolen fire is said to hav* been passed on. from one to another

along a line of animal runners 1

In Germ any the myth Of the wren as the first b ringer

of fire appears to be unknown

*

3
P. o i.' j ill 1

1jl , Traditions t! Suptr- 1 E. Rculsnit, ^'efr,,- /•ofalttiro dr
ititieni <te la limit B.-it.i-o*. ii.scgtf, Stt Fntf/rt, JL. iflij.

;
P. iiibillul, L*

1 P. Ec'utllirt, Tradition* ft S#prr- Feih-hrt dt Frantt, iti. I56.

ItltifM* eit ia JfmSf-SrrUtgnt, ii, 114. 1 ftw Dtwc. p. *T4-
1 Charles £>v*vrin »n

,
TAt Folt-iort * J, IV, W<i|T, Biitrkf^r mrd’nttrk™

eW Provintiai Aattttt of British (Gottingen, rSji-tSj?),
Birds (London, rgSfif, p, ijL n



CHAPTER XV

THE ORIGIN GH 1-IJ5E IN ANCIENT flftF.ECE

[N ancient Greece rhe common sEory ran thnt tho great

shy-god Zeus bid (ire from men* but that the crafty hero
Prometheus., son of rhi-- Titan lapctus, stoic tire Trorn the

deity in heaven and brought it down to men on pailh, con-
cealed jjt a stnik of fennel For ihis theft Zeus punished
Promethens by nailing or chaining hint to a peak in the

Caucasus anrl sending an eagle which devoured the burn's

liver or heart by day perpetually; for by night the organ
recovered all that It had lost by day, This torture Prometheus
endured for thirty or for thirty thousand years, until itu was
ar last released by Hercules '

However, according to Plato, it was not from Zeus in

heaven hut from iL- workshop of the fire-god Hephaestus
and Athena, itu- goddess or" Lhe arts, that Prometheus stole

the fire which he bet- 1 owed on nitre. T he philosopher tells

us that the gods fashioned all mortal creatures, including

men and beasts, underneath llle ground, compounding their

bodies out of earth and fire. When (hie lime came to bring up
these newly fashioned creatures to the surface of the grotmd,
the gods assigned lev Prometheus and his brother EplmetliettS

the duty of equipping men and animate and assigning to

each species its proper function and powers. But the foolish

Epimcthcus persuaded his wjac brother to leave the delicate

task to him. and he bungled it badly
;

for tie bestowed all

1 HkbiQhI, ff ftrir Isay; 47 rjf., |ji oDt p.MJiigi- [Fah |.)4/ J-Ji-gbus

Tktvg. j6l ryy. ; Aesdhylni, Pre- puls tfi* prrftiil <?( P remetheus ’a

mrl&tui Frwetits. 107 jfg. ;
! [j-jfimjs, sufferings it thirty, in qjmIIjop

jrji. 344. Artraasm. Ei. a 5 ; Il^cc, {diftmton. iL ttj at thirty thni„.ui-L

QJM, i 5. Jj ft/tf. Juvonsl; VH J-fars. riling
1

AeschvliiiC. it hiij tatthrvitj

Sti Seiviuj, t»i VEr^iL, Eei. n. 42. tor the Junger period tri penal Hrvitiide.

*9J 0
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tllf boj gifts on l J 1 1 ajiiniaEs and Lj ft man naked and defence-

h‘SS- PfOrtSetheus, the friend of the human race, was sort

pu tided Enow Tf> remedy these defects, especially at rhe day

decreed hay fate W-ift doK fit hand when mankind shauM
issue from the bowels of lh<J earth. In Eds perplexity he
bethought him of lx-SlOW tog ihe j^ifi of lire an his favourites,

calculating that its use in the mechanical arts would com-
pensate mankind for the want of the precious gifts which
his thoughtless brother had lavished on the h rules But
Promstheua might not enter the citadel of Zeus ro bring

down fire from heaven, for it was guarded by dreadful!

wurdcra
;
m ho made his way scererly iiuo the workshop

where Hephaestus and Athena la hoi j red irt common, and

stealing the fire of Hephaestus and the mechanical skill of

Athena lie bestowed bolh these valuable possessions on
mankind .

1 Tliis Platonic version of the myth was known
to Lucian

„
for he represents Hephaestus upbraiding Pro-

metheus with filching his Sre and leaving his forge coEd .

3

Cicero speaks of the Lemnian ihcfc for viidi Ikotnetheus

was punished so grievously
,

4 which implieg tiiai the fire was
stolen from the forge of Hephaestus trj Lemnos, the island

on which Hephaestus fell when lie was- hurled from heaven

by Zeus.* Perhaps another myth may have explained the
origin of tire on earth by rl-.is f&|J i>f Hephaestus, who may
have been supposed ro carry lire with him in Jus descent

from heave rt, acid (o have used iL to kindle the furnace of

his smithy irt the island.

According to one account, Prometheus obtained the

ceh'stia] lire by ascending up to heaven and kindling a lurch

at the sun's fiery wheel. 5 The rationalistic Greek historian

Diodorus SlcuIus explained the myth of Prometheus and
his theft of hie by supposing that Promotheus invented the

fire-slicks, by the friction of which against each other fire is

elicited
;

11

hut, Greek tradition ascribed the invention of the

fire- sticks £ Hermes.'' Lucretius conjectured that men may

1 Kilts, Protcgttai, |i. pp. 32,1 13. I«k)hi 6 , i. 3. J ;
Lurinn, Di

331 it- fotir, 6.
1

Luritairi, j*JV!wfAtKf, 5,
11 Serriiu. on VLr(jnt, £tl, vf. 49.

“ Ciccio, Tun^lan Dis/nti. it. Id. * DLndnmi Siculus, r, t,

23 -
7 Htmrrv f/ymni, ir. J> Htryttes,

4
J Joiner, /hud, i. ;a) ijf ; Apal- iri.
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have learned to kindle fire hy observing how branches take

tire by rubbing against each oth*-r in the wind
;

or 2 £,
rairt

our rude: forefflth* rs maj haw got their hi st fin." from a

vonfiagrafion r up bv lightning-

1

' I" Kn plant {nartksx} in which Prometheus carried the

stolen hre lk commonly Identified with the giant fennel

{fr'e.iida coiHntttms^ tvli i eh grows in all parts of Greece and

may fit! seen in particular abundance at Phaicrum, near

Athens.

3

i i li- French traveller J ourncfitr: found this fennel

growing rank in Sitinosa, the ancient Sehinussa., a small

descried iabLncI south of Xaxo?. J He describes the stalk aS

about five fwt high and three inches thick, with knots add

branches at intervals of about ten Inches, I hr whole being

covered With : tulejahly herd rind. “ This stalk is filled with

a white pith, which, Iwing verv dry, catches fire just Ilk* a

wick
;

the fire keeps alight perfectly in (lie stalk and COI •

auin.L'3 the pith onJy gradually, without damaging tin.: rind .

hence people use this plant to carry fire from one place to

another :
(inr r Hons laid Ln a supply of it. This custom is of

great antiquity, aod may serve to explain a passage in Hesiod,

who, speaking <if the lire which ProtUetbeUS Stole from

heaven, b&Ys? That be carried it away in a stalk of fennel. "

let N-ixt.y i hi- English traveller J. T. Bent saw orange gardens

divided by hedges of tall reeds, and ho adds :

lj
In Lesbos this

reed if- still called (Vdp(?ij£
,
a Eurvivul of the old word

for rho reed by which Prometheus brought down fire from

heaven, One can understand the idea well : a peasant to-day

who wishes to carry a light from one hou^i 10 another will pur

it into one of the-ic feeds to prevent its being blown out." 1

Apparently Mr- Kent mistook the giant fennel for a rted.

TKl‘ A rgives healed that PromctheiiS had given fire to

tnen
;

they ascribed the honour of having discovered fire so

their ancient king Phr>roncus
l

t at whose grave they continued

to offer sacrifices down at least to the second Mnrurv of our

1 E-L-netiu*- D'r rrrnm vij'/rrtr V

mai [idI .

±
] . IVLitiler, C&uijSaar/jn. fir Cnck

Shaft*

t

l
!Ci»-iiinri.if<-, i p-rn •, p. £7 .

4 V. C, C!.i.r » . fWrfxuiMiai

(London, iBySV p. ill ; j . iltitf,

Oiv PfianziJUUY it \ n -Jer grint ipcArn

Jfy’Ki /.«?.•’ ([nnifciqelc; 1 Bjo). . 1

* Pliny, -VitJ. Jliit, :v. iiS.

1 P, ,i TcgmcftirL, Jtc/ftiw / jik

fdjVi’r if* £r, cut (Amvlerdnjn, [ftS*.

i. V3 -

9
_f.

TtMM'hir-r pr; (it, DAt Ci'i/antr

tr^inJin. iSSO. n. 305 .

3 p : 1 1 1 - :

l

I L i u . ii. I'j. j.
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era. J In the great. sanctuary of Wolhsn tj.ykwh) Apollo bit

Argos a liiT ins kept burning, which the Argivus caJIt^d ihe

fire of Pho mucus. 5 On the subject of Pboi-oneus there iva's &n
Ancient epic poem Galled the PAprottti, but only a few verses

of it have survived,* In the poem the story of Els hero -a dis-

covery of fire was probably to Id at 1 iLrj.jf . Sonne mi linen t

pEuIoiGgists WGUlii derive (he name Phoruneua from die verb

pkerein,
LJ

f-o beat or bring "
;

* if they ere right, We mi ght
be tempted to interpret the name of Phoroncus as

L
' (he

bringcr ” of fire. Adalbert Kuhn would identify the name
Phoroneus with the Sanscrit bharmiy^, A standing cptlEiet

of the Votfic fire-god Agni, which it Said to be derived from
the Sanscrit verb Axar, answering to Site Greek verb pfcreift,
11

co- bear or bring." 1 But in mythology comparisons based

Oil etymology are very precarious, and in general ihcy arc

best eschewed r

This iast 0-bse rvatton. applies to a more fatuous eivmoLGgy
proposed by the same learned snd ingenious scholar. Kuhn
argued that the name PnomelhcLis k derived from pramatHJta^
the Sanscrit name for the upper pjirl of the fire-drill

;
thus

he would interpret Prometheus as a personification of that

primitive implement foff the production of fite.
n Due to

this derivation of the name weighty objections have been
raised. ^ for neither Prometheus ner his Indian counterpart
Matari^van is commonly associated with the firc-drtil, the
invention of which whs ascribed in Greek mythology to

Hermes, though Diodorus Siculus, as we saw, would father

it 00 Prometheus
t

* and rhem HenmstG be no sufficient reason
for abandoning the obvious .sense of the ' Fore-thinker,''

which the Greeks themselves took to be the meaning of Pro-
metheus in opposition to ihe "After-thinker,” Epimcrhcus

J ]'j ijiuilo.;. Li. m 3,.

1 ?a-.i«irki:i-4
l

ii, 19, j;

n FpnxtTTTCHc Or&erwi/rN Fr<ag»au!\i,

¥iSi C. rimk-r] (Lipiin, LSSy’i, j,n.

aoo-iEi.
* Adalbert KuSi-n, Off E-jrabta.’ift

£*'• Ft-br*

s

mrf (fir Giftrrtnniti*

(G Li.lfrslwii, tSSrt-U p. 2J
1 Adalbert K uhn. ha f't.rtkiviiff

dts F-rtisyi trjnd dii (/Siiyrlrafik:,
1

PP- -/ 1<
t’

r Adalber 1 Kuhn, op. cii. pp c^,-

2U, Jj,

3
K.. BiLjhfh, j-.p,

4f Prom-ith-MU ,J
In

W. If koachcr’s Z/jn'bn £rii-

iixifkt* nmf ,1 ,

r

j .
r^W::7pr>, iii.

{Ltipiiff, JSg;-i909j raSL 3013-3034'
E. E. Hiked,

L
' Tlii Pir-e-Bringcr, 17

[ft

Iii- vi ii iji- 11 ol Aracbyl u Ptynpc/forti

E'VvrtU- (London, jr,::}, jiji, xiu-iiv.

* See above, p. L'jj.
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thus contrasting the wise with the foolish brother, the sage

WLtsL the dunCC.

On the antilogy of savage myths, which, is we have

seen, often relate how the first (ire was procured for man
by a bird, Salomon Iteinaeh would explain Prometheus as

originally an eagle which brought down ihe first lire from

heaven, hut which, through a later misunderstanding of

the primitive myth, was transformed mto a minister of

vengeance for the punishment of the trespass w^hich himself

had committed. The theory Is more ingenious than prob-

able
;

indeed, its learned author, comparing his hypothesis

to a house of cards, candidly confessed the weakness of the

foundation on which it rests .
1

1

SaJfiihlWl Miirudi. At'IOj. CaJtfJ, Mjfins it AWi^awr, in.

IT.-irii, JtK^j fi|'L 11.S-91



CHAPTER *VE

THB ORIOIK QF FIHE IN AIFCIEKT INDIA

I S' VfldtC mythology fire is said to hav-e been brough t

fiowji frri-Ei heaven by M atari svart, who ia far answers ! tht

Greek Prometheus He was the messenger of Yivasvant,

Ht^s sacrificer, and he fetched the lire for the purpose of being

Used in sacrifice
;

for in the opinion of the Vedic pootH the

prime utility of lire ls not to warm man and to cook Iti-^ food,

Li Lit to consume the sacrifice offered to rhn gods, 1 Thus in a

hymn of ilic Rigvida. addressed jointly to Agnj (the deified

fire} and Soma, (the deified plant, source of an intoxicant

drink), it is said

"
u 1 1 i i 1 So-na, juihcC . n npentinn vr te.v, ,

| p the s' ng ghta
in hrnpren.

From (unit! iull ffLin reproach, A.;ni nr.fl Sp-ma,, :• bwd tl o s i t-.

fh.-.t were L- lutd ii fGLert.

One of ymifthat La, AgniJ Matuiyirin brought horn heaven, the FrIhhi
»ntih.c other (that is,, fkma) hum the iUi»iuitiun." B

Again, in a hymn addressed to Agni alone, we re^<l that I

" ilErn wondering ;uHii= <nvti fa* will, Arih u-re hidden fioni our \ ir-v.

,

Him Matariproi bro-l^gh; to US from far aii/iy piLHlueeiJ by Crie-I i:-iL,

frond the Gi>±±." ;|

A^ain, in another hymn addressed to A^ui alone, it is

written :

“ The Mi^liLy j«ned him ip rhe hOsOIKl *f Lfli: :luodi . Lila petipJc waitr-il

on the KiO(! 'iV I ii l? ileOukl L* pTni'iH.

Ad envoy <:i Virawaii M ftta i i
- i. an brought A.ynL Vaisva.oa.ro. hither

front fur away." 4

1 ][. Qldel Ictu, i>;> Kilipsn Ja
{'rtf# III- rim, Jim

i, pp. laiij.

1 Jfym.ru if til RigwJ*, lransklcd
ii popnlir f.iiiMiH'iitar; by linljii

T. H. Griffith, borond

(n^siriiR. iSgd-iSs?), wl. I Jc IKK.

Hyttld, I o.v j-G,
1

A'rfTfifii. llyniu iii. ii. 5 (Griffith^

ri.hr.:>-Lition
,
val. L jx. juj .

' TTyinm '.-I A 1 (GtflUthi'j

trajuLudut, tcI. i. p. .503),

I'jS
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Again, Lra another hymn addressed to Agtli alone l it so hi

;

Thai MamrUhiUi deb i u iveahEi and treasute, light-winner, findr a

pathway for 1ii= offspring.

Guard nf our 1-uJLe, Father uS vjtrtLi and litavtn. The |:ods poSESiztd

die wealth-bestowing .\g:ii.
nl

Again, it: another hymn addressed to Agni alone, we read ,

3

“ As great as is the fair-winged Morning’s practice to him win dwell:.

brsiilr! ei : MiHaxi p/An !

Id what dir Erahman docs when Iw approaches to sacrifice and site

Mow she 1 l<?tn r." *

Again, in a hymn addressed ba the VrEvedcvas, it is tit id :

4C
Ti"-0 perfect spring', of ln.;il pervade the Threefold., arid ctiiK lor Liidr

delight ia Mutari^VafL.

erasing dir n ik Of foeaTtn the C5 nfl-- nrv pre-srnt : wrJl Uu tiny -iiiO'A

the- prr,:xn-s*ir." anti tlie SifikSUl.
1 ’ 3

in die references nf the \"edic poebs to Mitfirsswn.ri his

personality is ill-defined : but. like his Greek coumerpart

Prometheus, he would seem to h ave been conceived, ili>t as a

hu man mje 1 who rtvealed fire to his rude fellow- men, but ;is u

deml-god who brought it down to them from heaven, though

in his Leg* nd there: is no hint that he sti lr it friin llui gods.
1*

Sometimes in die Jt/gzrtfii he appears to be identified with

Agni, that is, with the tire from which he is elsewhere dis-

tinguished.,11 In the A tharvaveda, the r. or-.d nil

[ate v litpj ,viurr t lie- name MatarLgvan is, by 3 curious changO

of meaning, L d-csJgnadon uf wind (Yayu)
;
but in this sente

die 'iv ore! Sit-ms never to occur in the Rigzcatr
"

1 ftiptJji, [Kauri i. p£i. j >'fj-rifiith t

LraimliUKin, Vij] i p 1 iij). L.hi Chi*

IM1EMKU Mr. Griffith !|:i 1 I Utilt :

11
.l/.ifLjrr'prvri; : ui-i.illr t hi. MtUc oi

i:n! <i|vini: h. im who brought Ascii

ffiil'i bitivei.n . Siuil by .Siiiina -Cl LTiuu.n

in ihii plum tiLnui-lf

'

Si'jr' - Jii, :•: , 19 i'. , , li.! h a

Ir.iriJMLi'jn, toI. ii. p. ,15). L'.'iu llolnr

Ik rli, | ii,. -.I; Vi'Ljit nsrittd or cing the

Jiyinm ; lit iely iimoi hu Jko cam
poir-i ihra Sis H. -tJUflilu.'i'f fi-i

j?eJjgia}i ties i' ~{u
J
a. pp. 1 2*1 si

;
11 U'.

Griswold, T&* J^cJigifu &f the ttigzctfii

C0s.fcrd Unherilty Pws*, 15^3)- P- 4^
1 ftigmfa, Hj'lflfi tf. 1 r-|., T

' I lirfirliT triinst:,ri£m . vri. ii. tv I

1
1 . ’Ilut, Oriy:-in)t tiettskrtf TVjrfi,

c&lUftcd, trasis!iitt\i i\.vJ illnstra tcrf
t

M, 1-, (l.tnu.lon, JiTi. ^04 ;tj.

* Au A. Mncdinnll.

l<agf (Stnuaburg,. ib»yC', p- 7 E ; i-Lo-h.,

l| lI utoJ h_L J, Muir, Qrijiiiiiii Semiyii
Tf-xtt, v JOy : ii fJl lTtiluri;. Du
JtfHgwn /ff f Viffr i

ijj- ii-irr (h'Ini

TLjcctE die- ihcwy af Ehc IdcUtiiy of

M.i is.riiv jn j .ni A ^ m ;

.

,r. Muir. Or/fiHHf -tmtirit Ti.rO,

vo I v. pgi. roi stj.
;

ET. UUIunEjcr^r

yC'ri jt'i. r'.' - j ij .'J h'V'j; T Iv'i
.

p- : ’ j riccu 1

;

A. A. Miirtli.'liilL ) V",

ij.'

p. ‘c
;

li. 1>. Giiswuhl, Tiit Jlwffyrfpt

I.'it p. 11113..
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If we ash co what natural phenomenon Marart^van corre-

spond^ the most probable answer seems to be that he was
iri origin a personification of the Eightning ‘flash which,

descending from heaven, kindles fire on rfumh, This view is

accepted by some food scholars .

1

Perhaps the Greek legend

of the fall of Hephaestus from heaven * may have been a
mythical expression of the same nar.ii.ia] and often repeated

phenomenon , If that were so P we might expect to find

Hephaastus figuring in Greek mythology as the firs: h ringer

of fire to men
;

Ijll; no such Greek myth, so far as J know, has
eoiuo dowi! i" .j.

,
though according lo I lolo, as ,\ e have seen,

it was from the forge of Hcp-hacstus that Prometheus stole

the firu which he bestowed on men .
3

i A. A. MaedwiaU, fWfr ,1fytic-

itfy, p.
"2 ; H. D. Griswcdd, TAs

Rrfigifla of j'.i!" l JZigvodd, pp. l 0 3 if,

As- hi Itiharijvarj wmipATi- A K »

!

1

ft" .V. r.v.lii.Yn/r jfyj PlBcri* (OutiJi-

loh, iWioj, pp $ w hi> held iJi.iL

Aliil.u hi :in »•!* Oryinailr llic nr*,

' tfOT iljnVf, p, ip4

1
lic-e- il>T, '

r p. 193



CHAPTER XVII

SUMMARY AMD CO IfCLUS10S

§ i T The Tkrte AgtS

The narratives which we have passed in review suffice lO

prove that the problem of I he discovery of fire and of the

modes nf kindling it have excited the curiosity and exercised

ihe ingenuity of men in various ages and in many parts ot

the world, Taken altogether, they appear to indicate a general

belief that with regard to fire mankind in the course of evolu-

tion has passed through three phases l in the first of these

ihev were ignorant of the use or even of the existence of F.ne
;

in tile second, they had become iitiput lured with fire ar.d used

h to 'Uirrn themselves ami couk limit food, hut were still

ignorant of ft 1 1 modes of kindling it
;

in the third, they had

discovered rind regularly employed means of kindling it by

one nr more of the methods which are still, or which were

till lately, in vogue among the mort backward races of men.

Corresponding to these dtrcc phases of couture the narratives

implicitly assume three successive ages, which we may call

the Firdew Age, the Age of Fire l: *vd, and the Age of fire

Kindled. H owevcr these conclusions may have been reached,

whether by Speculation or by actual reminiscence orally

transmitted, it seems highly probable that they are sub-

stantially correct
;

for if, as is now generally believed, man-

kind has been gradually evolved from much lower forms of

animal life, it lr certain that 00 r animal ancestors must have

been as ignorant of the use of fire as all animats but man
are to this dav ; and even when the race had attained a stage

which deserves CO he called human
,

it is likely that men long

remained ignorant both of the use of fire -Rad of the methods

of kmdlmg it I'll us wc conclude llul the myths of the
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origin rif firr: which we have reviewed, despite the extravagant

And fanciful features which adorn or disfigure many of them,

contain a substantial element of truth. It may therefore be

worth while to examine thrrtl a little mure duscly in the

character of professedly historical documents.

§ 2. The Finkst Age

Many races uf men, as we have seen, believe that of old

their ancestors, or even the whole of mankind, were entirely

Without the use of firs and conasquEntly suffered hardships

from cold and from the lack of means of cooking their food,

which rimy were obliged to consunu raw Thus the aborigines

of Victoria told of a time when I heir forefathers had no fire

and were in sad distress, because they had no means of

cooking their food and there was tiu camp fitc at which they

could warm tbemsdvra when the weather was cold .

1 The

Masingara people in. British New Guinea tay that in former

limes they had no fire r
and that, their only food consisted of

ripe bananas and fish dried rn the sun : of this monotonous

and insipid diet (Floy grew tired .
3 The riative-s- of Yap, one

of the Caroline h lauds, aiilrm that of old they had. yams

and taro, but as yet there was no lire to cook them ; so they

baked their yams and taro by moans (if the sun's heat playing

on the sand, but they suffered grievously from gripes .
5 The

Kachins of Burma have a tradition that in the beginning

men bad no fire : hence they ati [heir food raw, and they

were cold, and lean .

1 To the same effect the burials of

Siberia say that formerly men knew riot fire, and therefore

[hey could not dress their victuals and went about hungry

and cold -
1 So, too, the Wachagga of East Africa allege

that in the olden time men were igrtorant of fire and u ere

forced to e.tt I heir food raw. Even bananas. just like (be

baboons,* According to- [be Shilluk of the White Niie, there

was a lime when nobody know of lire. In those days people

used to warm their victuals in the sun, and the upper part

Of [fit f-Lwjd, winch was thus partially cooked, was consumed

by the men, while the -iilder part, which remained raw, xvas

1 Above, ['. 5.
1 Abi**., p, rja. 5 Ahovu. p. log.

1 Above, p. 35. ’ Above, p. BO-J,
1 .Vkiove, p. 1.20.
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eaten by the women .

1 The Jubaraa of Ecuador, in Soulh

America, sa y that of old tht ir .ancestors did not know the

use of fire and SO dressed [ hreir food by warming meat under

their armpits, by healing edible roots in their mouths, and

by cooking eggs in the bunting rays of the sun.
1

* The Sta

Indians of New Mexico affirm that in the beginning people

on earth did nu-L posses;1 fire and grew tired of browsing on

gjass hke- deer and ocher animals-.1 The Ojibway Indiana

say rhne at tirsr men were not wis^ - they had neither clot has

nor tire, and while people in (.be south made shifr to do

wishom garments, fbe naked folk in the riOrlJi suffered from

thi; fold.4 Once more, among the WhuHerciCiOch Indintir- of

Washington Stale and British Columbia the old people used

to teSl of 0 time when their ancestors had uu lire -md were

obliged to eat rlifir food raw and to pass their evenings m
the dark.1

Sortie peoples, Without dwelling on ihc other liard-s h ipa

of the Fire ess Age, single out the necessity of warming .Vir

food in the son as if it were the sorest to bear of the privations

which the want of tire entailed on ihe community,* Th<

insistence orL this parricular hardship suygesls tin* l the

erasing for hot food is a natural instioct of the Inn non

organism, fur which physiological causes may probably be

assigned by Science-

§ 3 The Age of Fin Used

If We may trust the traditions of some peoples, the

Fiteless Age was succeeded by an Age in which men were

acquainted with fire and made use of iL for the purposes

of daily life, lint ware still ignorant of all modes of kindling

it Thus some natives of Queensland relate how a tribe of

blacks accidentally acquired lire For the first trine from a

conflagration kindled by lightning
;

tlOW they gave the

precious clement in charge to an old woman with StrieE

1 Above. pp. 121 (f.

a A Lovij, p i J-| -

D Above, y 1
,?ij.

1 Altl^f,
i

3jt.

* ALove, jk 1 Id.

* Pp. ys (Kinall, Jl (Dtidu JiLink,

3j (pCivmlJ 3s the Mi ; of QriiLuh

Mew Guinns J ,43 O/VugftWfteala Btdttih

Mol CuioLMi, ly-s [the Tpirihcs of

rjzili, flbi: "J. Lumps-in lndbo; ;j|

Jl, lihl; ffi.ilumliijj.
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injunctions not to let the fire go out
J
hour ?he kept it burning

["or Years but finally let ir go out one- wet nigl'i, and bow she

wandered long in the wilderness searching Tor fin?, hut .ill

in vairt, till Otic day, losing patience, she broke off two Sticks

from a tree and vented her rage by rubbing them violently

together, with the unforeseen consequence that fine was

produced by the friction. 1

Again, the inhabitants of Mangaia, in the Pacific, say

that their ancestors in like manner obtained fim from a great

conflagration and used it in crxik their food, but when it went

Oul they did not know how to kindle it afresh J
I he Tcradyas

of Central Celebes relate I hat in the beginning the Creator

gave fire to the first man and woman, bu: he did not teach

ihem how to make it
;

so in those early days people were

very careful Nor 1o Let the fire go out on the hearth, and when

:t was through cardessn-ess extinguished, they were at. a lass

how to hoi] their rice
s Again, the Bushongo, ft nation in

(he valley of the Congo, have a Lradition that in the olden

limes i In Lr ancestors obtained fire from confiagrations kindled

by lightning, but did not know how to make it for themselves-*

To Die question, How did men first get fire ? an answer

ip supplied, by The foregoing narratives : ihcy got i

J from

conflagrations kindled by lightning. Similarly the Balcongo,

in lhc lower valley of the Congo, say that fire came first from

above by means of lightning, which si ruck a rrev and set ic

on fine-
1 It may Well lac that this answer is true for many

tribes or races of men ;
fur when wc reflect bowr often in the

immeasurable pnsL of humanity im-s, shrubs, and grass mujt

llftve'been ignited by lightning, we can hardly avoid conduef

ing that this has been a source from which men have fre*

quenllv derived tire long before they uvie able to kindle iL

for themselves.

Even when men have long been in possession ot fire, they

are apt la regard wilb peculiar awe and veneration a fire

which has been kindled by a flash of lightning Thus the

Or.ic-iis of Chora Nagpur in India, though they do mvt ordin-

arily considiL fin: as sacred, * slerm
£
‘ lightning fire" tyajat

khiSUfrhl chick) as “ sent by Heaven. ' Not very many years

1 Above, p. *!.

1 Above, p.

s ALssr-ifi p.

* Abfwo, p- U*,

s A buvt, p. L 17

.
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ago, at the ’,-ill age af Haril, a tree, Otl the branches of which
an Oraon cultivator had stacked Eus straw, war struck by
lightning and the t re e caught lire. Thereupon :d| I hr- OraOct?

of the village assembled and decided that, since God had sent

this " lightning ftre," all existing fire in the village should be
extinguished, and a portion of this ’’ HiMVefl-sctit fire'

1

should be taken, and carefully preserved in every house and
should be used for all purposes. And this was accordingly

dour. 1 Yet thp«' slime Orsons had long been faniilmr with

firO, amt before She introduction of llicifer matches they used

to produce it by the hne-drill
;
indeed, when a man goes into

the jungle, he will sometimes ca so sti.ll, using for the purpose

two pieces of easily inflammable wood
;
one of tlie two he

lays on the ground anti steadies with his fur, white In :ixc-

the othor perpendicularly in a notch of the former, a lid twirls

it till the sawdust thus produced ignites and sets fire to a

tinder of dry leaves or rag placed underneath 2

Another naturai sourer from which some people daim to

h;-t derived their fire is the tubbing of branches against each

other in the wind. Thus the natives of Nukufetau or IV
V'i ystei's 1 si anti in the Pa cine *av that men discovered fire

by seeing smoke rising from the friction of two crossed

branches, which rubbed against each other in the wind.*

Tile Kuu OiKuns oi bHi rli Dorneo say ilia:, rubbing against

each ocher in llK wind, two gruwmg LambOcs caught fire,

.m.i.l -
1
1- 1 L a dug piling by Fh iar-di one of the burning nietes

arid carried it home to its mastic's housa, which soon biased

up, ar:d that the lire iu.it only roasted scum- cob? of maiic

which were in the house but also boiled some potatoes which

had been [eft to soak, Thus at a singlr stroke the Dusuns

learned bulb how to make fin- and hovr if< cook their food. 1

As wo have seen,-5 Lucretius Suggested ibaj ntnn may have

obtained his first tire from a conflagration kindled by lightning,

jind t It

.

i he may have learned how to make fire by observing

tig- ignition of branches rubbing against each Otbet in I he

wind, i |;u> both 'he poet's suggestions are confirmed by

the testimony of savages. ?iome ycaia ago, when E hod the

: $4nut tlh.in.lnv Erir. T/tt CrdtmT BOk-
r/ Ciatd-Nfizput- fftirndii. 1&35J- F?-

1 A!**1*, p- SS-

[7* jit,
* AbJVC. ]?P 9 3 b1 -

- flti.iiidjx ilay. pp. sir, p. 4Ji
1 Above, pp. 19I
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privilege of discussing prim hi vt.
1 fire-making witl Mr. Henry

Balfour at the Pitt-Rivers Museum, Oxford, ho told ow that

lire is undoubtedly sometimes produced, wltbour human
agency, through tlic friction of two branches in the wind

\

the fact, he said, has been repeatedly observed and described,

Other natural sources from which some people suppose

that man may have originally procured his fire arc the sun,

the moon, and the stars. Thus certain natives of Victoria

relate that once upon a Time a man threw a. spear, with a

string attached to :t, at the clouds
;
the spear stucx in the

clouds, the man climbed up fhe string, and brought down
lire from ihe sun to the earth. 1 A tribe In Queensland told

how men obtained fire from tiro sun in a different fashion.

They went westward to the setting sun, and just as the

glowing orb was sinking beneath the horison they adroitly

chipped a piece off it and bore back the burning fragment to

1 lie i r ca in [

1

" T he G i i be rt 1 sland era say that fine was pmcured
from ii sunbeam which a man or hero caught in his mouth.

1

flic- Thompson Indians of British Columbia have it that Song

agu they could no; make fire and they were very cold. So
the}' sent messengers to the sun to procure fire, and when
the supply was exhausted they dispatched more messengers

and received a fresh supply. The (MflSfcngers hod to travel

a long way, and same say that they brought back the fire

between shells.1 According to one account, Prometheus pro-

cured fire for men by lighting n torch Jit the sun's fiery wheel.*
"1 he Tolowa Indians of California allege tbar after the great

flood, which extinguished all fires on earth, they obtained

fresh fire from 1 h<- moon io which they mounted in a gossamer
balloon attached to the earth by a long rope,'

Other myths connect The origin office with the strips rather

than with the sun ot moon. The Tasmanians appear to have
identified the makers of the first fire cm earth with rh.e twin

stars. Castor and PcjIIuK. 7 The Bunaroq.g tribe of Victoria

traced chcb pnas^ion of fire to the good offices of a man
who dwelt in the sky, mid as a reward for his services was
transformed i tuo the planet Mars.® 1 lie Wurutljorri Tribe of
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Victoria thought that the women who first procured fire were

carried up to heaven and changed into the Pleiades.

1

The

Eh^ronp tribe of north-western Victoria alleged. LliAl fire WAS

rirsr given to the natives by a craw, whom they identified with

the star Canopus. 5

This 1ast Legend iilttodflCfts ns to a Large class of myths

is t which the first fire is said TO have been given to men by a

bird Or I mast. For curiously enough, many savages appear

to believe that bre was In. the possesion of animats before it

was discovered and used by man, Thus the Tsimshian

Indians OE British Columbia suy that when men began to

multiply on earth they were distressed because they had no

fire with which lo rr>ok their food artd to warm themselves Ln

winter, hot the animals had tire in their village 3 Oflener,

however, fire Is said to have been in the possession, not of

animals in general, but of a particular species of animals or

OS a single individual of the species. Thus some of the

aborigines of Victoria h^d a tradirion that in the aided time

lire; bflungcd exclusively to the grows Inhabiting the Grampian

Mountains, and that the birds would not allow any Other

animals fo get a light* Elsewhere in Australia the natives

^aid shat Long ago link bandicoot was the sole owner oT

n firebrand, which lie cherished with the greatest jealousy
t

carrying It about with him wherever he went and never lending

it (o anybody. 1 Some tribes, of New South Wales ihought

rhnt a water-rat and A cod-feh were formerly the sole possessors

of Eire, which they jealously guarded in an open Spate Among
the reorl-beds of the Murray River. 8 According to the Kabi

Irilw uf Queensland, the drat adder of old had sole possession

of hr-.- and kept ic securely in has inside

.

T The Booandik irihe

o: Aauth Australia had LradttLon that fire i rig i r,a ted in rhe

red crest of a cockatoo, and that the bird who was the fortu-

nate owner of this valuable possession kept it for his sole

bviirbi and would not even communicate it 10 rlie other

cockatoos, who were angry with him for h is selfish nessT The

Aruuta of Central Australia say that in the far distant rime,

to which they give I
ha name of Alcberinga, A gigantic euro
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carried fire in Lit-s body, while a hunter who pursued the

animal hid notic ; however, he kilted the euro and extracted

the fire t'[OT. its body. 1
i ti Darjn Island, Torres $TfS its, they

roll of -i crocodile which had fire eiE one end of the island,

white a man at the other cud of the island had none,4

The Tapicte&| a South American Uribe of the Gran Chaco,

gay that Ln former days their ancestors had no fie:.
1

, but the

!il;u:k vulture possessed it. having obtained the precious

element by means of lightning-3 According to the Matacoa

Indians of the Gran Chaco, the jaguar was in possession of

fue and guarded it before man had procured it for h Emsc If.
4

The ICikAEfi Indians of Contra! Brazil allege that in rite early

days of Ihtf world the Lord of Fine was the animal which

naturalists call Cam's vrtuius* The Temhcs. an Indian tribe

of north-eastern Brazil, say that fire was formerly in possession

of the king vultures, and that for Win r of it their ancestors

had to dry in the sun such flesh MS They wished to eat. 1

According to the Arcknna Lndiafcs of northern Brasil, thwe

was a time before the great flood tvheri I heir ancestors; had

no fire and were obliged to cat all tJi fir [bird raw, but lire

was in the possession, of a liLtle green bird, winch naturalists

call Priojiiies indmotit 1 The Cora Indians of Mexico tell

how in days of old the Iguana, a species of lizard, was in

possession of fire, and how, having quarrelled with his wife

and his mother-in-law, he retired in. dudgeon to the sky,

taking the fire with him, 30 that no more fire was left on

earth. 8 The Jicarilla Apaches of Now Mexico say that,

when theer ancestors fimt emerged from their abode in rim

nether world, they were destitute of fire, hut the fireflies

were in possession of it.
a Thu N mirk a, or Aht Indians of

Vancouver Island affirm, according to one account, that

soon after the creation fire burned only in die dwelling of

tho cuttle-fish; but according to another Version of llicir

tnyrh It was the wolves who in the beginning possessed flre.
,a

But while in some myths fire is represented as in the sole

possession of certain animals who keep it jealously to them-

selves, i

i

l many other stories an ar.imal or bird is the ajjeni
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to whom men arc [fide bred for the bm'ledft and lisc of

fire, rtve creature having stolen or otherwise procured it from

the origin-al owner, whether beast or bird or supernatural

being, and thereafter having bestowed ir on mankind, or at

aEE events having made such use of it that men were able to

partake of the boon. Thus, according to some aborigines o!

Victoria, it was si small bird, variously described as the

fire-tail wren and the firMail finch, which firet brought fire

1o men, eiLher having fetched it from the sky nr ?tulen lc

from the crows, which alone possessed it] but the bird has

still a red patch on its back where the nrc burned it,
1 In

apmr AuatraEian myths it is ibe hawk who, in one way or

another, is the agent in procuring for mankind the boon of

fire
;

L in others the same pari iy played by the cockatOO- s

VcftjndEng to the Booming tribe of Victoria, it was the trow

who gave the first tire to men
;

4 and the same bird JiSfUMS

in other Australian stories Of The niigm of fire.
5

[ li the Lsland oF K i

'.vu. i ,
off New Guinea, the natives Bay

[hot the first tire was brought to them by the black cockatoo,

and that the red Streak round tin: bird’s inourli still show*

where it was burned by the glow ing firebrick which it carried

in its beak.11 However, in other p.tits of British Nciv Guinea

ihe dog is =.aid to figure in most glories as the animal which

brought I he first fue to fttert,
7 The inhabitants of \Vagi fa,

ji small :sland of the D 1 E ritrecasLeau * Archipelago, aver chat

lire was brought to them by a do^, which swam across the

Strait with a burning fire-stick Lied to E(S foii.
H In a myth

told by the Andaman Islanders the kingfisher is said In have

Stolen fire From a mythical bring called Bilik and to have

brought il to mankind
;
but Bilik threw a brand at the thief

and hit him on iht brick of his neck, Find the pateh of bright

red ft a l her?, on the kingfisher's neck still marks (he place

where the fire burned him. 3 But in another Andaman myth

it is :he bfOIMi.'-wingad dove that stole the fire freini Biliku

(sit) and gave it co [he prfipk.11 The Menri of I he Malay

Peninsula say that the first fire was brought to them by

a woodpecker
]

hence they tvsll not kill the woodpecker
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twizusc the bird bestowed or them fire fci r warmth and

rooking .
1 ^mnc of the Semang of llie Malay Panin an la

bellevc that ibv coconut monkey stole fin: from the Supreme

Being who lives in the sky and makes the thunder; with

[his stolen tire Lhe monkey ignited the savannah gpn$s, thu,£

putting fire within the reach of mankind, but in fleeing

from the conflagration the ancestors of the dwarf tribes were

overtaken by ihe flames, which -inged their hair, and that

the reason why the dwarfs have curly hair down Lo this

day .

1 According tf> rho Burial& of -Siberia, a swallow stole

fire from Tengri, who is the Sky, and brought it to men,

But Tengri was angry {Hid 6hot at the bird with his how
;

the arrow pierced the bird's tail, and that is why the swallow's

tail is still defe in two 15 In Ceylon the Story runs that the

blue-black swallow-tailed flycatcher brought down fire from

heaven for the benefit of mag -
1

The Btikongn of West Africa say that, when as yet there

was no fire ort firth, a snac sent u jackal to fetch tiro from the

Honing sun, lull ihe uni

m

;l1 never cam;: back/' The -Sl-ilUlk

of the White Kile relate how, id the days when they had OO

tVf, they swathed 1 1 tml cl' a dog in straw and sent him to

frfch fire from the land of the Great Spirit; the dog returned

with his tail ablaze, rirth i/vcr since the Shitluk have had fire.*

'I'Jic CtiiriguartOS of B-nlivia allege that after the great

flood, when all the other fire on earth was extinguished,

peopk got a light from a load, which he fore (he water rose

had hidden in a hole, taking with him some live cosh which

he kept alight all the time of the deluge by blowing On them

with his breath.,
7 The ChortJti Indiana of the Gran Chocn

say that
,
when they were in a similar plight after the grenr

flood, they got die from ?. black vulture who bad preserved

the elefnvnl in his nesi ahove the teach of the water.® Hie

Tapietc Indians, another tribe of the Gtatl Chu-eo, aver that

when the black vulture had fire and they rhvrnsclves had

none, a frog took pity on them, stole some of tin- hre at

which the black vultorf was warming himself, and brought

ir to the Indians in his mouth* The Matacos Indians,
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another tribe of the Gjran Chaco, gay that they owe the

possession of file to a guinea-pig, who stole it from a jaguar,

who possessed and used into before [he human race h?.d

procured it for thcLuwlvcs
,

not that the guinea-pig com-

municated the precious gift to mankind, but that in using

it to cook his own food he inadvertently set Jim In the grass,

and from the conflagration thus accidentally kindled the

Matacos got their tirat flee. 1 The ftakairi of central Brazil

allege that the first tire was procured for mankind by a lish

ami a snail or rather by two groat twin brothers who had

temporarily assumed the form of these creatures, and in that

guise stoJ. j[ from the animal (Cam's cetu/us who in the early

davs of rhe world was Lord of Fire.- According to the

Jihamg of Ecuador the first lire was brought to them by a

humming^ bird, who stoic it from ;l man who alone possessed

it and kept it strictly to himself. 3

J

In 1 Si a Indians of New Mrxico say that they procured

lire from ihi coyote, who stole it for them from the spider,

who livod jn a house underground, and scr a snake, a cougar,

bein' to guard the fire against all comers; but the

L-oyute found 1 he gyntinds end the spider himself fast r.slcc-p,

cirnl before i hi 1 sleepers, were wide awake, the coyote was liji

nriil awa v with tI m liri-.
4 In some stories told by the Indian

tribes who inhabit the south-eastern part of the frilled

bill tv?, I he r.ibhil is said re he she- animal which procured

i he firs r fina fer men. 3 The Sioux and other Indian tribes

(if the Mississippi have a tradition that after the flood

the man, and woman who alone survived the catastrophe

received fire from a little grey bird which the Great Spirit

in meruV sent to them with the priceless boon Hence the

Indians respect thar species of bird and never kill. l£, and [liny

paint two lit tie black bars on nlbcr side of then eyes in

imitation of the bars on the bird* According to the Xootkw

or A lit Indians of Vancouver Island, the first fire was Stolen

by the deer from [ho cutrlc-fiah or the wolves, who in I ho early

days of ilv world alone possessed it.
7 And in Other Indian

legends of NorthAVost America the deer similarly figures as

1 Above, p, i ajs.
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the creature who firat stolo tire and brought it to mvri ; and
si ill [lie dcei lies a stumpy black tail because the fire burned

il .
1 Among Lhe Indians who tch this story of the deer are the

Kvvakiull of Vancouver Island, hue in another version of the

tale they say that il was the mink which procured fire for men
hy stealing a child from lhe Chief of the Glmsis and inducing

the Chief to give him fire in exchange for the infant.® A
similar tale is Loid by the Nanaimo tribe of Vancouver Island

,

1

Among some of the Indians of British Columbia and Alnski.

Lhe hringer of thr- first fire is the raven 4 a bird which plays a

great part in the mythology of these northern tribes, and lhe

mode in which ho contrived to purloin lhe precious element

is the them? of mote than one marvellous talc .

1 The Eskimo
of lb-ring Strait .similarly profess to have learned rim art of

fire-making from the raven .

3

In France it is the wren or the robin-redbreast which is

said to have brought tile first fin- from heaven d> earth, and

she red feathers on the robin’s breast sire explained Lu be the

mark burned by the fire on his plumage ,*

But in many myths the first fire is said to have been

brought,, not by a single bird nr licast I rut by the join I efforts

of a number of animals., which range themselves in a tine and
pass the fire from one to the other as cacti becomes exhausted

in the race. Or again, we arc told that a number of animate

attempt thy arduous taste, hut t li at only one succeed? in per-

forming it, Thus to illustrate these myths of co operative

fiie-bringing, as we may cat! them, in one Australian myth
the hawk and the pigeon co-operate in stealing fire from the

bandicoot .

7 In a myth told by the islanders of Torres Straits

the snake, the frog, and various Species of Jiaards attempt to

steal the fire, and finally the big long-necked I i raid succeeds

snd swims with it in his mouth to the island,, his lon^ neck

enabling him eu hold hss head above the water .

-1 A similar

story is told by the Masingara of British New Guinea .
9 In

Kiwai, an island off the coast of New Guinea, they tell how
the animals, one after the olhei, attempted to bring lire from
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the mainland
;
the c: mute hie, :he cassowary, and the dog nil

failed, then the birds tried in their turn, anti finally the black

cockatoo succeeded, but to ihifl very day he liears round his

Tnouth the red .streak where the lire seared i t.
3

Iti a myth
told to the same effect by th* Motif tribe of British New
Guinea the snake, the bandicoot, The kangaroo, and a bird

fail in the attempt, and the dog succeeds J
J Fie Tsiiwo, a tribe

of mountaineers in Formosa, tell a similar story to explain

how their ancestors obtained fire after The great flood : (he

goat was -drowned in a gallant attempt f£> fetch fire to them,

but the hiervn brought It safe t-n land, and in their joy the

people patted him, which is the reason why (he animal has

such a shiny skin and so tiny a body down to this day.'1 T he

Thay of Siam relate how after the great flood t licit ancestors

were in the usual difficulty of recovering [he lost fire, and how
they dispatched the owl and the serpent to fetch it

;
hut these

creatures loitered by the way and new r reached their de.Hbna^

tioo. After that, the gad-fly flew u p to heaven and brought

down from it, not indeed fire, hut Lite secret of kindling it,

having cunningly peeped at the Lord of Heaven Let the act

of making it with His own divine hands*
The Admiralty Islanders have a story to the effect that,

when chore was no fire on earth, a woman sent Lhc sea-eagle

and the starling to fetch it from heaven. The two birds flew

up to the sky and the flsh-eagle took the Are
;
but in returning

to earth the fish-eagle shifted the lice to the starling, which

carried it on the back of its neck, and the flic singed the bird,*

The Ba-ilaof Northern Rhodesia tell how, when there was
no fire on earth, the- vulture, the fisFt-eagle, I he Crow, and tin.1

mason-wasp made up their minds to fetch it from God, who
then resided somewhere in the sky, hd up they Hew, bid

after some days only the dead bores i>f the vulture, the fisb-

caglc, and the crow dropped down TO ea-rih, find mason*

wasp was left to pursue his perilous path alone, Arrived in

heaven he had a friendly interview with the- Deify, who give

hsm IT is blessing and also, presumably „ the tlri?.
c

The Cora Indians of Mexico relate how fi rr- W33 formtoly

1 j, IjuVlI, |yp. 3>| Si}. I AblWE, Pfl. lor
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in the sole possess ion of ihc Iguana, ami how, in consequence

of a paanful difference with bis wife and his mother-in -Jaw,

the animal re moved it all to the sky, so people on eatdi Were

left destituLe of this necessity of life. In this emergency they

appealed to Lhe birds and animals to fetch it down for them

from the sky. The heroic raven sacrificed his life in the vain

attempt
;
the humming -bird failed, and *0 did all the other

birds, one after the other. At Ja&l 1 Jt-. QpOSSUtm succeeded in

climbing1 up to the sky anti Stealing fire from an old man
while he slept. 1 The Navahoes of New Mexico say that in

Lite days when animals had fire and men had none, the coyote,

the bai
,

ci eld the squirrel agreed to aid each other in procuring

fire fur their friends, the Indians. So, while the other aninnals.

were playing Eibuut a l'i r<
,
the coyote conrrLvr-ri 1o .steal some

glowing embers and scudded away with them, pursued by all

the animals hut-foot, When he was tired out, he passed the

fire to the bat, and when the lw,1 Was Like to drop he passed

jt i : i Pi ihv squirrel, who, by reason of his great agility and

endurance, managed *n carry the fire safe to the Xavahocs.®

This TlSylh of fire ctirricd by relays of animal runners appears

to be widespread among the Indians of Norrli America : it

meets us again, with variations of tie tail, among the A-f. of

Utah, 3 among the Knrek Indians nf California,4 among ihe

Thompson Indiana of Eritisli Columbia,4 and farther north

iitinong ihe Kaska ir.disjjs., aEsu of British Columbia, Ott the

Arctic slope of the mountains. 5 This type of myth has its

analogue in the French story, which tells how the wren,

having stolen foe from heaven, was compelled to pass on

his precious burden to robin - redbreast, who in his turn

resigned it to (he Emit, who brought it safe to earth. 7

A myth of the CO-Operative type, without the relays of

runners, is told by the Cherokee Indians, They say that

in the begmning the only fire on earth was deposited, tn a

holLow sycamore tree, which grew on aft Island 5o the

animals, who in those days needed, fire as much as men,

laid their heads together to devise means of obtaining it.

The raven How- across ihe water to the tree, but as he uas
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fluttering over it, the heat searched nil his feathers blank.

The little Screech-owl next artt; mpted the enterprise, blit as

he peered dawn into the hollow trro, a blast of hot air nearly

blinded him, and fits eyes have been red ?ver since. The
next to follow were the booting-owl and the hunled-owl, but

they fared no better, for the smoke from the burning tree

almost deprived them of sight, and round their eves the

ashes made white mgs which they have never been able to

rub off ftDtn that day to this. When tire birds had done
their brat, but ail in vain, the lltfle black Ssrlake and the big

black snake, one after the ocher, plunged into the hollow of

the burning tree
;
but the smoke choked cllefll and the flames

scorched them black, and black they have remained ever

since. At last the water-spider, running i u the surface of the

water, crossed over to the island and brought back the fire in a

bowl woven of a thread which she span O'lt of her own body .

1

The Nishtnam Indians of California iuiE bow, when all

the tine cn the world was hidden away somewhere far In the

west, the bat proposed to the ibarrl that he diuuEd go and
steal it. The lizard fell in with th:- proposal and stale the

fire, but in carrying It he set the groan abli/C Oild had to run
for dear Life

;
and a righteous retribution QVrrtcmfc the bat

who had be&pokert the theft, tor the fire almost blinded him,

and though tiic tiaard applied a plaster of pitch to his eyes,

the remedy had little effect
,
and the bat has been bLcar-

ssghted to this day, and he is still so black hat yon have only

to look at liim ro see that he was singed by [he lire
H The

Maidu Indians of California relate how thn (notice, the deer,

the dog, and die coycte contrived to steal riirc from Thunder,
who kept it samewhere away kt the west. The theft Was
successful ly perpetrated

;

the dog concealed §om« of the fire

in his car, while die deer carried some of ii on his Eiock,

where there is a reddish spot to this day, no doubt where
the fire seared it .

3

If we ask why in these myths the procuring of the first

fire is so often fathered on animals or birds, which even the

savage must perceive to he entirely destitute of it at the

present time, the most probable answer seems in be dint these

Stories arc primarily intended 1o accoutit Lor certain colours

1 AfcOvfi, pp. I |I f$fi
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or otter characteristics of animals, which primitive man
attributed to the action of fire, and that they are only

secondarily meant to explain the origin or discovery uf

lire, 3 l" this view is correct, the myths in question arc i-ailii-r

zoological than physical- And in regard to them wo should

hear in mind tlUT the savage, to whose crude philosophy

these myths mu si be referred, is very far from discriminating

sharply between man and [ho lowor animals
;
on t he contrary,

he commonly attributes [0 them a life and intelligence closely

resembling his own he no? he 5« $ nothing i ncongriloua or

al-Hiurd in the notion that animals possess and use Srr, nay

even that they owned it before man arid Were indeed the

agents bv whose instrumentality lie first acquired it

We might naturally suppose that srtiOrig the sources from

which primitive man obtained fire before he learned to make
it for himself would he volcanoes, hut in the myths of tbu

origin of fire there appear to he few references or allusions

to vo-lcanEi: agency. The principal exception to tbis general

rule is probably furnished by the Polynesian myth, which

regularly nmrivwnta the first lire .is fetched by a grna; herd

from llte nether world, where he has an encounter with a

formidable being, ifte god or goddess of fire ; in the Samoan
vemon of the myth, as we have seen, (his subterranean

iire^od is also the earthquake-god, and the account, hewhe
suddenly blew up his Oven ^nd scattered ihe stones all about,

may well be a mythical description of a Vol-tanic eruption. 1

In this connexion we must remember that Hawaii is the scat

of one of the most tremendous volcanoes- in the world
;

it

would be no wonder if the people, who lived under its shadow
and witnessed its Icrrihc explosion s, associated their stories

of che origin of fire witJi the burning mountain and ;1s huge

cauldron of boiling lava.

Again, In a myth of the origin of fire told hy the Babinc
Indians, who inhabit the northern interior of British Columbia,
mention is made of a column of smoke which was aoc-i

: rising

from a mountain, followed by tongues of nrt-^ This, as I

have already suggested, may ho a reminisotnee of the smoke
and flame shot up by one of lbs volcanos which exist in

North-Western America,

1 Atovf, P p. 2 1 Abow, p. i-S^.
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The curious notion that fire edmt Originally ^rL>m the

sea, which meets ills in the two parallel myths from Ontemg

Java and the Gilbert IsLands, 1 may have been suggested by

ihe wonderful and impressive spectacle of ;i (.nOpical sea

ablate tar and wide with tbc shimmering glow of phos-

phorescent light.
;

ar.d as the spectacle is by no means

confined to the tropics, it may also be the -Source hath ot

ilte Nixitka myth, that fire originally' burned only in the

house of the cuttle-fish, 3 and of the Haiti a myth, rhat raven

brought The first file to sand from the depths of the SCa, where

tie was exposed :o the attacks of dangerous fish,
3

§ 4 . The Age of Fi*t Kindled

The myths of the origin of fire relate, tve have scert,

how men, after ohm i rung and using fine, probably for long

ai’L'Sj without knowing how to produce it. it last rf isenverod

one or more of the methods by which savages kindle it to

this day, or at all events used to kindle it before their primitive

methods were superseded by more refined processes* introduced

by civ;! balion Oi primitive ways of kindling li re the two

commonest are by the friction of wood and the percussion

of atone, and both of them are noticed in the myths of the

origin of fire, Of the two processes tile friction oi wood is

much the rnore' commonly employed, and if is. ofitem-st

mentioned in ill* myths. Accordingly We may consider it

hist.

The friction of wood is applied TO the production of fire

m a variety of ways, of which three arc corn man Ly dis-

tinguished and named the fire-drill, the tire-saw, and the

fire-plough [or stick-and-groove . Of these three chc fire-

drill Is by far "he most widely diffused among the backward

races of men
;

we need not wondtr, therefore, that it is also

oftenest mentioned in the myths, 1

1 AWf, pp, 5 J| If-. Si .*?¥ j w* liough, " Fir*- aiaking Ap
1 A bnvi, p. 1 (0 .

paraLlB In die 'United 3totc» Mziiwuii
1

p. J.^. Al lljcllui/
11 SmilitOHM# /tuliiMti»n

f

* Htt the Jr.dnc, jr.».
“ Fire-drill.

' Si-part iSSr-tEliS |VV ;isl- in^t^ti, iSga),

a primitive- modes rrf moling- 6™ pp. 53« '5 St f •*( Fire at an Aft**

Ln gtucrzl, me K, 11 . Tyltir, JMr- ^fajpusn tWfwre (W zshuigton., I'JASji

tttfi&ii inti tie £t>rly fhitny ef pp. Sj. rjf , [ A. F- Crowley, i.r.

J^/^rsfeW ,
- IjctnildD, ISJO.-, |>p. 13S " Fit*. FTfc-CedV in

.1
- I tnstiiajji's
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In its simple*; k 1 - m tIsc lire -drill consists of two sticks,

one -of which is pointed and held upright with its point press-

ing on the other, which ri laid li.it on the ground; the upright

.Stick, otr driiL proper, is twirled rapidly between the palms

of lli-ft hands till the point botes n hole in the other stick anti

the continued friction gcneraleS flist hftat and rhen fire, which

is caught and nursed into a flame by tinder of various SOrrs,

In i his ils simplest form, or improved by various mechani-

cal devices, such as a coni ur thong wound about file drill

:m.. I |ji..!l: :l ;r: l.-:ii h ends t-.) iricreast the rapidity of the relate 11

the fire-drill has had an immense range among the peoples

of the world, having been used not only by the savage ami

barbarous; tribes of Tasmania, Australia, Xu1tv Guinea, Africa,

America, and Asia, but also by the civilised races of antiquity,

and even of modern times in Egypt, India, Japan, and

Europe ]

Eiuythpmidut <*f Religion and ElAici, C. k. Mutk, Tfta Northern Tribes of
vet. vi. | E"il inbil i

,

j,
r h.1 l^ij) pp, Jii-27, Nigeria (GisJard University ]'itf c,

I have ealbeaed 1 ^outideal of ewfeleriCI] 3925}. I, 171
;

-S, S. nurnaji, Pjgntin

CO ilif fAitij-iJ, "mil the bulk af il rnust fndIrwt ^ rv 'n .
~f t&: A .rJ'j.'lvjrr f t '.-i 1

i b;. 1
1

.

Lit- jt-itLCrtid for irjither KCJiiian. ly.'SJ. pp Ila r-v. : E. W, Sini'h .ini

’ £. b. Tvlur, Rtffarelej; infer fit A. M. Du2c, Tltt ILr-tpca&tiig Ptopht
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J
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- Ap- . 145 i
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9

If we ask, How d i rl mankind discover the moth of pro

during fire by means of the fire-drill ? a pimple and prnbable

answer ir. supplied hj om- of the myths of the origin of flu

.

As V1.

L

r Ij.ivh; .seen, rha Bas&ngo Aftmo, a group of African

tribes in the valley or the Congo, say sh-tr fmm th< earliest

li mt-s 1 1 1 ev rt iFi 1h 1 their fish . n g-l t a ps out of the ri i ns of T h* raphm
palm- One d^y a man, con struct!mg such a trap, wished to

l.hure a hole Fo :he end of one of the ribs, and he used a small

poinrrKl stick for the purpose, In the prooew of boring the

hole fire wasebcifod, ami thus the people discolored the mode

oF prod Lir .1
1 g ii.

! When its consider how often, before the

discovery of metals, man must have used one piece of wood

to In :re a hole in another, we thrall probably l>e disposed to

admit that in this way Hie mode of kindling fir - by the tirc-

sirill tUri v hi. vr' been accidrntal.lv discovered
,
not once but

many times in lIlc history of mankind, and r|mr consequently

many peoples may have hit 00 |r independently ; so that we
need not have recourse to (I hypothesis of a .single disroverer,

a Eolifcary Prometheus, from whom th« whole human race

received the inestimable boon

It is possible that the use of the tire'drif] may cx pi a In

certain peculiar features in Rome myths of the origin of fire.

Thus in some of them lire is variously said to have b.i n drawn

from a sixth finger of n woman's right hand, 1 from between

the linger and thumb of a woman h- right hand/ from between

the thumb and forefinger of ihu left hand/ from between the

thumb and forefinger of n womarda right hand,® from between

the thumb and forefinger of a man's right hand/ from the end

of the forefinger <if a boy's right hand/ from the nails of the

finger? and tow of thtfire’gi^ldi-SK/ and from the Angers tif the

fire-deity/ Perhaps the notion that fir*
1 could thus he elicited

/*•*...• :,l fc^ord UnlTemty P«t>. I.0in. • inige alicituirtictic Feacribbart r uui

PP- JoS Ae ln fire drill in Kchvrcrh-r
1

JSfiticAri/l/it r EtAnelagit,

ancient rjrcLsie alttlKurj'M' hf:< SCulin. L(:gj£i'pp. 1 i}V 203.

tit, pp. 35 -wi; M, fL ilarsau, 1 Mo*?*, p, am.
J
‘ fli ifli.i-n i'L!i iuDiii rnwHi apid OLDli-

1 Above, |iji >5-27,

quo*/" J/„-r. i-
1 ui Sluiiui in Clasiicat n Abmis, p. 2 ".

Pkitel^1. i. CtSfJOJ pp. f 5
_
j‘1 As ra 1 Alimne, p. 2S.

tKe (Lre-drill in modem Europe, fet 1 AljOVe, p. St.

.T, LoewrorbcJ ur.4 II. hlniakibdii,
* Above, p
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from The hand was suggested by the drill twitted between the

palms of the hand and producing fire from point. which

might possibly be interpreted u^a fiery' finder - while the idea

of tire spurting out from the space between the thumb and
forefinger may have been arrived at from the observation of the

dijJl revolving in a position which might, without ton groat

a stretch of imagination, he described as between the thumb
and forefinger.

Further, the nor ion that fire was elicited from a woman's
body, and particularly from her genital organ, L finds rt ready

explanajion fn the analogy which, as we have awn,1 many
savages [raw inilweer ihe working of the fire-drill on the

one hood and tlie intercouTscs of dte sexes on rhe other. In

ah such cases. ihe horizontal stick, which file drill perforates,

is regarded as female, while Ihc Upright slick Or drill proper

is considered as. male : that on this analogy fire elicited by

the fire-drill may be Said to Ixr produced from the body of a

woman, and particularly from her genital or^an, which in

the fire-drill is represented by the hollow in which chi: drill

revolves This analogy is clearly rccngnlrcd. and carried out

practically in the ritual by which to lIke day the Brahman
fire-priest (AgmAotm) ant! his wife between them kindle- I ho

sacred fire by means uf Lhe li re-inl!. On the night before

fire Ls made, the plunger or upper part of the fire-drill (,?rani'',

is put in charge of the priest and the lower part is put hi

charge of his wilt-, and husband and wuc sleep wilh these

parts at night,
fi
the process, of fire-making symholiiing

coition." Wvt morning they together kindle the sacred fire ;

the man holds th*- plunger firmly so that the point cannot

Ic-ive the hole m the base-board, while bis wife causes it to

revolve by pulling the cord wound about if until fire is pro-

duced and communicated [o rhe finder Both husband and
wife are Subject to special taboos while they are engajjed in

the performance of this sacred du ty,*

The same analogy may possibly also explain why in the

myths women arc sometimes represented as in possession of

fire before men.* For the fire which in extracted from the

1 Abavt, pp. 13 .. 43. 4J. 41. Sfj, sf Northern India (Qitlaril 1 .7 c, L i.-
, : r rJ. t

v

13,1 p
rji Jf., 133. PfWt, p. 3J&,

- Al«'«» P- 4*i. * Attire, j.p. S. I J, »3 f 3j, Z7j 41. 4.1
1 W. Croylifj Rtiigim snd f'flil&rf "j-

.
4J i-g., 4y, itj., E3

1 p
13J ?#. r 13
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board byline revolution of the drill is naturally interpreted by

the savage as existing j in l!v l board before iTs extraction hy

thc drill, or
h

iri mythical language, :»s inherent in the female

before it le- dram n out by the male ;
just as the savage imagines

lire to be stored up in all tilt (revs from whoso wood he: elicits

Lt by friction, Thus to primitive Ibought it might seem

natural to conclude that fire Was owned by women before it

came into the possession of men.

Dm the fire-drill, though the commonest, is by no means

rhe only implement which savages hav* employed to produce

fire by the friction of woml. Another is the nro-saw, oi which

there arc two different sorts, i!ie rigid and the flexible. 7 lie

rigid fire-saw consists of a piY-ee of wood or bamboo which is

ruhl>'d rapidly to and fro, with :i saving molLon
f
across a

piece of wood or bamboo till the friction elicits fire. In this

apparatus the material usually employed i-=: bambou, the

aiiiciv-us dialing of which readily llrnde. iiacll" tb the production

eh' i iv bv frleiion. A sharpened piece of bamboo is drawn

rapidly over :t convex piece of ton mboo, which is llms sawn

through, while the sawdust falls on tinder placed below.

Mr. Henry Balfour informed fik that this is the easiest

Of id I
primitive methods of making tire; ht himself has

ilii!-.
|

-
>i

]

1

1

: i rl tire m forty ^muds, J he apparatus I- 'i 1us

been, employed by the natives of various parts of the Malay

Archipelago the Philippine Islands, the Nicobar Islands,

Burma, India, and some regions of Europe The iaLe \\ ill Earn

Cnxiku suggested that
l<
the production of fire by means of

friction would naturally occur |o jungle races, who uuisi have

constantly seen :t occur by the ignilion of :hc bamboo Stalks

rubl>ed Together by the blasts nf summer. From this nnuld

ea&ily bf developed the very primitive fiirc-driSl Or Asgata,

used ro this day by the Chvroa, ICorwas, BhuiyuS, ami other

Dravidinn dwellers in the jungle. These people even to die

present day habitually produce fire in this way. A small,

round cavity is made hi a dry piece of bamboo, in which

two men alternately with their open hands revolve a second

pointed niece of the woud of the same tree. Smoke and finally

1 E. 13. Tyler. JtkMrtkr i*td tie * Friclioiw.1 FI re- muling with a fin-

£ar}y ffitf&y ej .Mankind? p. SJC ;
:Ws oiwing-ltirTny," Jyrrrhal of tie

W. Hoiifli . Fite dr an Agtnlin //n*v.m uV ArHAmpaiagktti t’utituft ,
*liv

Culture, pp. lOpKO; FT- CaLTcnir, <1-314.) p. ja.
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fire arc rapidly produced in this Wily', and L tur Sparks arc

received r>n a dry leaf or other suitable tinder. " ]

The flexible tire-saw consists of a pliable strip of cane,

liana, or Other suitable: material,, which is drawn backwards

arid forwards, with a sawing motion, cross apiece of bam boo

or wood, detaching in the process a fine sawdust and generat-

ing su fficicn t heat to ignite the sawdust and cause! t £ a smoulder.

From the smouldering: sawdust a flame can readily be educed

with the help of dry £ra&3 or other suitable tinder.. The
geographical diffusion of this mode of kindling (ire has been

carefully studied by Mr. Henry Balfour. Hu traces it from

the Naga Hillfi in Assam through the Chittagong 1 lilts,

AnriJim. and ebe Malay Peninsula to Borneo and New Guinea,

and he notes its employment in Europe, particularly in

Sweden, Germany, mid Russia, for the ceremonial production

of a new fire commonly known as nccd-fi re. 1

Both the flexible and the rigid fire-jaw are mentioned in

myths of the origin of fi re. Thua the fltxi bio flre-aaw meets ua

in a Kiwai story, which relates 1'IOW in a dream a Spirit taught

a man to make fire byT sawing a piece of WtMd wi th hi's bow-

siring:

2

and another Kiwai Story similariy sets forth how a

boy accidentally discovered the method of kindling tire by

sawing a btilci of wood in two with a bamboo rope.

4

On
the other hand, the rigid fire-saw occurs in a story told by the

Toradyas of Celebes which relates how the Lord of Heaven

made fire by rubbing two bamboos, together* and a similar

SlG^y is current among th<i Thay or Tat of Siam 11 Again,

the Kadi ins of Burma say that in the truly days of the

world h spirit luught men how Lo produce (ire by sttliug a

1 Vi. CtdoL«-. /tyii/lar Rclirr*>i and
.! .V I I'.V,..-

iriiuti'r iSflCiX iL ]fl4 , Hii*wsr, tha

.ipji.i r

:

1

1

j s~ described :iy Craaicc in ihLs

ptutaj^ is rTie [ipc-diilt, nnc llid hra-

waw.
1 Henry IiaJknir, Prlctiui. .1 J-iru-

imkiiig with, a FUxtblc Jinin cap,"

ja Mr.a^j! jif fAt R^yal Aafitrdpylfjkfl

itl*. pp. Mr.
Jl.i'loLr Jus a. to

|
jMisl ' -j ,i vjkiblc

snecimr an the mede :! makiag lire

":iy r-.iinnjrssAl air in l p i , r a j , which

ii Uwt] Lj- (Kiciii- ’ba-<li*nrd peoples in

Burma, the MjLv Fc-aiu: jl i. Sumatra,
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noLiced in any af the mylfii ol' the

srifin af fiTC, it dors nnf fmeem us

hert, See Hinrr Falfv'if,
L
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mart aild woman to rub two pH«S «f bamboo together .

1

According to the Kiati DuaurtS of North Rornso, rhc first fine

was produced spontaneously by chi' friction of two growing

bamboos rubbing against each other in the wi nd .
2 and, as wc

have seen, ibis spoil taueOuS Ignilioo of bamboos is said to

happen con?-L H.yit]y in the jungle 3 Hence it appears to he

perfectly possible that in many cases (his may have been

really the source from which the savage procured his first

fire and learned the mode of kindling ir. Jf that was so, the

area within which fire was thus obtained must have been

within the habitat of the bamboo, Utld therefore within the

tropics.

Another mode in which many savages make fire by the

friction of wood is known as the fire-plough nr stick- and-

groovc. It consists in rubbing the point of one stick in the

groove of .another until the Friction products heal and rhen

dame. ibis simple apparatus is met with most commonly

among the islanders of ihe Pacific, especially in Polynesia,

bur also in Melanesia, New Guinea, arid Borneo -
1 Much

more rarely ir occurs; in some parts of Africa s and America.*

|L i-3 doubtless referred to implicitly En Evrlti' of (he myths

recorded in this volume, though the reporters of the myths

him: xmcealed ji undcj such vague phrases as " the friction

of wood," 11 tubbing two slicks together,'
3 and .so forth,

which would equally apply co the fire-drill, a different

apparatus.

Deriving hjs f.« thus commonly from the motion of

wood or bamboo, primitive man naturally concluded that

fire is something stored up In all trees, Or at all events in

those trees from the wood of which he Usual!; extracted it
;

hence many yf the myths of the origin of fire attempt to

explsio how tin- igneous element came CO be rhus deposited

In trees.
7 Sometimes it is said to have bec-rt SO deposited by

a thunderbolt Striking a tree snd setting it on fire.
6

1 Abtrac, p. !OJ. * AW*| p.

-

95 . Anhipelnit (London. IS69L ii J4-
1 Above, p. 22.1.
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In marv of the myths the fire is said lo be deposited in

trees of a particular spoeics, or extracted front them by

friction. Amcm^ the trees mentioned in one or other of

these connexions are the grajw-trce/ the bamboo,* the

hibiscus,* the Eugenia
y

* tile coco-nut * the bread-fruit tree, 0

the C&fdiu
,

1 die Urticd rtrgenteQ* the banyan-tree (Fitas

Indicttf)* the colLon-wood tree,
1* and the cedar.11 Of these

trees [lie ofryncst mentioned is Ihe hibiscus, and according

to Darn' ifi the very light v*ed of (he Itibisfiis tiluitfirl Was

alone used for the Lnndiing of fire by tiie stiek-and-grcH&ve

method ii Tahiti.31 The Tbonga of South-eastern Africa lind

that a species of hibiscus, which they call bulolo, is the best

wood for fire-nia(iing. Lj

But the savage sometimes gets fine, nor by the friction of

wood, but by the percussion of stones, or even, at a more

advanced stage, by the percussion of dint and iron. This

mode of fire-mahing appears to be much rarer and much
Less widely diffused in the world lhan die method by the

friction of wood The stones Used for the purpose StC ifOil

pyrites ('"flic-stone or pyrites and Aim This modi.- of

procuring fire has been practised by the Eskimo and Some
Indian tribes nf Canada, and again by the rude inhabitants

r>| L' je.tr

J

l del Fuego, but in the yast intermediate regions of

the AmeTican continent it is said to be unknownA 1

In the myths of the origin of hoc, which wc have passed

in review, there istc .Tflusinns whicli suffice to prove that I he

myth-makers were acquainted with the process of eii-cicLng

fire, or at least sparks, from the percussion of stones. Thus

the Taulipang Indians of northern liraail say that in the

olden time fire was transferred from the body of a woman
to the stones called tvati, ft

rhich, on being struck
,

give forth

.fine.
35. Again, the Sia Indians of New Mexico say that the

3 Alrirv, pp. 14 ,

* AJh?«, pp_ at, 2 &, fuq, -

0
,1

.

’ Above, j:p. 26, Jc, JT, By,

?=
1 AWf, Jf,

* Above. J.I.. Tie.

? Above, p. 7-1.

7 AIjovc, p. Ji.

a Lukin pp, ;j, 79-

4 Abuvc, pp. 77, 79.
llr Abn-re, pp. S 5 . 05. tjj.

11 Abijnc, pp rSft «?,
’* Charles Darrin. .tinrnai pf AV-

icorttii (.Lauda a, j p. 40 :

k

13 Il-tnxi A. Junod. TA? lift ef ii

4/rtisrt Tritit. £ce™J ‘Edition

iLon-lon, t^27j, ii. yj.
M E. D Tjiar. Jt/itiin&a inf,* ih

t

Marly IltSlory V \ . 1Ifnt J'- & ii.

" ]'? *49
s-y ;

W. HnGgh, Firt si '.].' nJ i K

/fotrxeit Cuflnrt, pp. 1 1 i-l 33.
lt Abn-vt, p. ] ] e
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Epidcr, the creator of men and ammoU, usvd to make Are-

in !-is underground house by rubbing a sharp-pointed stone

oil a round Hat stone.* These two myths Serin to prove thal

bolh the Taullpang ar.d the Sia, Indians were acquainted

with The mode of eliciting lire from ston-ca, whether they

practised il or not. Again, the Knakn Indians of British

Columbia say that long ago,, before men had got fire, the

hear was In possession of a fire-stone from which he Could

flicir tire at any time. But h bird STok- the precious stone,

whid , after passing through several bands, or rather paws,

w;is tinaLly carried off by the fox, who smashed it on the top

of a mountain and threw ii fragment of it to each tribe of

Indians
;

thus ali men obtained Arc, and there is lire in the

rocks everywhere down to the present Time.'1 Again, tin

Mori oris of die Chatham Islands relate how the firt-£CKl

M&uhika threw fire into flints,. so rhat it can be extracted

from them-1

Among people at Cl more advanced stage of culrure, or

in closer contact with civilization- the mylhs cun In i 1 1
el I unions

to the prod ucricri of lire by flint and steel, Or ax all events

by stone end iron, ihuft the Toradyas of central Celehes

x-laiv how a tunning insect contrived L-:> oversee the Creator

in heaven making fito by striking a flint with a chopping-

kriir'c.
J Again, a Tartar tribe of south* rn Siberia has a

tradition that, soon after the creation cif man, rhrec women,

ailing on a hirl dropped by the deny, contrived to strike

n n , by the percussion ot stone and iron." I he Sakai ava and

Tsimlhety of Madagascar tell how, worried in a great battle

with Thunder, the flames hid in many things,. such as wood,

iron, end hard stoms ; and linn, say these people, is why

von can make fire either by rubbing one diy slick agaimsr

another, or by knocking dint and Steel together.* According

to the TJingit Indians of Alaska, in the early day* of the

world, when theme was no fire on earth except On an island

of the sea, the raven flew thirllcr and picked up n brand in

Kin beak
;
but the lire- burnt half h la beak off, nod on, reaching

the shore he dropped the ginning embers on the ground,

;ynd ihc scattered sparks fell on stones and wood- That,

1 ASjCrt-Wj p. 1 30- * Atore, p. jg, * A bovt, p. JOJ.,

Abwe. prp. illy /?.
1 Above, p.^ 5 -Alfovc, pp. les-tia-

G
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say the Tl logit, Ls the reason why both atones and wood stiLE

contain fire ; for you OAn Strike Sparks from stones by

fcnooku'ig them i r ii Steel, arid yOn tan draw tire from wood
by rubbing; two sticks together. 1.

When we consider how often, in the long' ages which

preceded the discovery of the m eta la, men in palaeolithic and
neolithic times knocked scones together for the purposes of

fashioning those rude implements which still exist in counties,^

thousands scattered over the face of the globe, wo can hardly

avoid concluding that, the mode of kindling lire by Ihe pot-

cussinn of stone? must have been discovered independently

ow>r a ltd over ag& in in many parts of rite world and as I it cl*

in this as in rhe ea?o of the fi re-drill nerd, we resort to [he

hypothesis of a single discoverer, a solitary Prometheus,

whose foirtun.au invention was Spread front hand to hand

to all the ends of the eatlb- I'hc Vakuts of Siberia tell hcrar

hto was at first accidentally discovered by an old man who,

having nothing better to do, amused himself by knocking

two stont-i together, ijll sparky leaped frem the stones and

ser lire ro the dry grass. 1 \\ r need not accept the calc as

htalorkal, but ii Is probably typical of what must almost

certain!!? b;ivo happened over and over again in prehistoric

times-

TE]us, in s=ji-i c-$ of the fantastic features which distort many
of them, t he myths of the Origin of fire probably contain a

substantial drmenu of truth, and supply a due which ltd pa

us to grape our way through the darkness of the human past

in the unnumbered ageS- which preceded the rise of history.

3 AtlCTi, p. IS". 1 Above, p. K4-
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